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A B S T R A C T  

This thesis investigates the impact ofrnilitary rule on the state and society by 

looking at three cases fiom the same geographicd region - Burma, Indonesia, and 

Thailand - that have experienced military intervention and military d e .  The thesis 

is h e d  by a number of questions: Why does the military sometimes decide to stay 

on to run the state after it intervenes? What happens to the military, its leaders, and 

most importantly, the state and society when the military reorganizes the state into a 

dtary-authoritarian order? What are the political outcomes of miliw d e  in 

tems of state autonomy? How c m  the political variations - the extent of military 

penetration into the state order - between military regimes be explained? 

This thesis has found that there are three vital factors influencing the 

military's decision, having intervened, to stay on to d e  the countq~ The most 

important factor is the emergence of an extraordinary military strongman-der. The 

second, and related, factor is military unity - forged and maintained by the 

strongman-der and bound by the myth that the soldiers are the guardians and 

saviors of the state. The military supports the d e r  and is in tum rewarded by him, 

and becomes a privileged class. Together they dominate and control other state and 

societal forces. In fact, while military-authoritarian states are highly autonomous 

fiom society, it is clear that the state is not well insulated fkom abuse by its own 

elites. The third factor is the extent to which the strongman-der is constrained by 

havhg to share power with an unimpeachable force (a person, ideal, or myth). This 

thesis has found that military rulers in Thailand have been constrained because of 

the person and the role of the monarch. 

This thesis has also found signincant vanations in military-authontarian 
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states. They range fkom a neariy pure praetorian example to a tentative quasi- 

democratic set up - resulting fiom historical circumstances combined with the 

vision, political wil l  and astuteness of the strongman-der, his concem with his 

legacy, and the presence or not of an important constrahi~~g force. The military has 

played a dominant role in politics in Bumia and Indonesia since the 1960s; in 

Thailand, it has been in and out of power since the 1930s. It has become apparent 

fiom diis research bat, although the global democratization trend is hopeful, it is 

not so easy to get a politicized military to go back to the barracks to stay. 
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G L O S S A R Y  

B U R M A :  
Abha - Revered Father (a t em used by soldiers in reference to Ne Win) 
AFPFL - Anti-Fascist People's Freedom League 
Adipati - Supreme Leader (a tide adopted by Dr.Ba Maw) 
Anya-M8tl.a Th'bawtra - Burmese Socialist doctrine (See SCME) 
Bama &Ma - Bama Mother-count~y 
Bama Tatmadaw - The Burma Amy (or Taîmadaw) 
Baunabee-khvot - Ex-military officer (Burmese slang) 
BCP - Bumia Communist Party (the White Flag Communkt of Thakin Than 

Tm), 
BDA - Burma Defence Army, the forenumer of the current B m a  Amy 
BIA - Bunna independence h y ,  the forerunnerof the current Burma A m y  
BNA - Bumia National Army, the predecessor of the current Burma Amy 
Bo - (Bama and Shan), A military leader - 
Bogvoke - (Miiitary rank) General 
Bowoke-Wunw - Generd-Minister 
BSPP -- Burmese Socialist Program Party, or Lanzin Party 
Chaofa - (Shan) Ruling prince 
CPB - Commdst  Party, Burma (Red Flag Communist of Thakin Soe). 
DAB -- Democratic Alliance of Burma 
Dobama Asi-Avone - We Bama Movement (Dobarna) 
DSI - The Defence Service Institute 
DDSI -- The Directorate of Defence S e ~ c e  Intelligence 
Duwa - ( K a c h )  niling chief 
KIA - Kachin Independence Amy 
KKY - ( Ka-Kwe-Ye): Homeguard Uflits 
KMT - (Kuomintang): Nationalist Chinese of Chiang Kai-shek 
KNU -- Karen National Union 
LORC - Law and Order Restoration Cornmittee 
Lu-Myo - Race, nation, humankind 
Luatha-Prithu - The working people 
MIS (Em-1) - Military Intelligence Service 
M r m a  Sosheilit Lanan Party -- The Bumese Socialist Program Party (BSPP) 
NCGUB -- National CoaLition Govenunent of the Union of Burma 
NLD - National League for Democracy 



NSA - National Solidarity Association 
NUF - National Unity Front 
NüP - National Umty Party 
The Pandong Agreement - An Agreement signed in 1947, forming the basis of 

the 947-48 Constitution of the Union of B m  
PBF - Patriotic Burmese Force 
Ri - (or Pyi, Bumese) country - 
Pnthu Hluttaw - People's Parliament 
Prithu-Yebaw - People's Volimteer Organization (PVO) 
Pvinnva-tat - An educated person 
Rakhine People's Liberation ûrganization - A Rakhùie rebel army 
RC - The Revolutionary Council(1962-1974) 
SAC - Security and Administrative Cotntnittee 
Saw-~haya - (Karenni) Ruling prince 
SCME - System of Correlation of Man and His Environment 
SLORC - State Law and ûrder Restoration Council 
SSA - Shan State Army 
SNLD - Shan National League for Democracy 
Thakin - (Burmese) Master, overlord 
Union Party - A political party led by U Nu (1960-1962) 
USDA - Union Solidarity Development Association 

T H A I L A N D :  
BPP - Border Patrol Police 
The Chakri dynasty - The cmently reigning royal house 
Chart - Nation 
Chart Thai Party - The Thai Nation Party 
Class 5 -- Fifth graduating class of the Mlilitary Academy after the adoption of the 

West Point curriculum 
CPT - The Communist Party of Thailand 
FFT -- Fatmers Federation of Thailand 
Isan - The Northeastem region 
ISOC - Interna1 Sec* Operation Command 
Kharatchakani - Ofncials, civil servants, bureaucrats 
Luan8 - A title bestowed on high official (no longer current) 
Muam Thai - Informaf term for Thailand 
Nak-phendin - T'ose "use1essly weighing d o m  the earth, a tenn applied to 

leftists and radicals in 1973-76 



NAP - New Aspiration Party (of ChaovaLit Yongchaiyuth, the curent Rime 
Minister) 

Nawapol - A rightwing organization ofthe urban middle and upper class 
NSCT - National Students Centre of Thailand 
Phu-noi - "Small" people; an "inferior", or subordinate person(s) 
Phu-yai - "Big" mqn: a "superior" person(s) 
Prachachon - The People 
Prathet Thai - Formal term for Thailand 
Ramwong - A popular folk dance 
Rath Niyom - Cultural Edicts of Pibul Songkhram 
Red Gaur - A rightwing para-military body of vocational students 
Sangchat - Nation-building 
SAP - Social Action Party 
Sawasdi - A term of greeting 
Seri Thai - The Anti-Japanese ("Free Thai") Movement 
Siam - The name of the country before "Thailand" was adopted in 1939. 
UTPP -- The United Thai People's Party 
Village Scouts - A royal-sponsored civil-action organization 
The Young Turks - A radical officers group 

I N D O N E S I A :  
Abangan - nominal Muslim 
ABRI - Angkatan Bersenjata Republik Indonesia, the cwent Armed Forces 
Adat - Customary law 
Aksi Se~ihak - Unilateral action 
BKR - Bandan Keamanan Rakyat, a foremer of ABRI 
BAKIN - State Intelligence Coordinathg Body 
BAKORSTANAS - National Stabiiity Coordination Board 
Budi Utomo - An early nationaiist organization or rnovement 
Bumti - Regent, administrator 
Dhama Wanita - The officia1 Women's body 
DPA - Supreme Advisory Council 
DPR - Dewan Perwakilan Rairyat, Parliament 
Dwi Funnsi - Dual Function 
Dwi-Tunad - Joint Leadership (of Sukarno and Hatta) 
The Fifth Force - A force of armed workers and peasants 
Gerwani - Women's m t i a  (of the PKI) 
Gestam - The 30 September Movement 



Golkar - Golongan Karya, Funclional Groups (the government's p w )  
Gotone Rovong, - Mutuai assistance 
HANKAM - Departmemt of Defence and Sec- 
HizbWa - AmiyofAUah 
HMI - Islam University Students Association 
ICMI - Association of Mwlim htellectuals 
IGGI - Inter-Govenunental Group on Indonesia 
Tnkopad - The Army's trading fhm 
P-KI - The League of Upholders of Indonesian Independence 
KAMI - Indonesian Students Action Group 
Konfrontasi - Confkontation with Malaysia, "Cmh Malaysia" campaign 
KOPKAMTIB - Operation Command for the Restoration of Security and Order 
KORPRI - Civil S e m t s  Association 
KOTI - Supreme Operation Command ("Cnish Malaysia" campaign) 
KNIL - The Royal Netherlands Indies Army 
KNIP - Central Indonesian National Cornmittee 
KOSTAD - Strategic Reserve Command 
Laskar Rabat - People's W t i a  (of the PKI) 
LBH - Legal Aid Society 
LPSM - Institute for Promothg Self-Reliant CommUILity Development 
LSM - Self-Reliant Community Development Institute 
MANIPOL - The Political ManSesto of 1959 
Marhaenism - Sukarno's Creed of the "Little People" 
Masjumi - The Council of Indonesian Muslim Associations 
MKGR - Family Muhial Help Association 
MPR - Majelis Pemusyawaratan w a t ,  People's Consultative Assembly 
Mufakat - Consensus 
Mlrrba - The Proletanan Party; a communist faction of Tan Malaka and Adam 

Malik 
Musyawara - Consultation 
NASAKOM - Nationalism, Religion, and Communism 
Nekolim - The forces of Neocolonialism, ColoniaIism, and Imperïalism 
N U  - Nahdlatul Ulama (Council of Muslim Scholars) 
P4 - Pancasda Indoctrination 
Pancasila - Five Ideological Principles 
Pemuda - Politicized youth, youth movement 
Perhimpunan hdonesia -- The Indonesian Association 
Pertamina - National ûil and Gas Mining Agency 
PETA - Volmiteer Force for the Defence of Java, a f o r e m e r  of ABRI 



Petis 50 - Petition 50 group 
PD1 - Indonesian Democratic Party (the non-Islamic party) 
PKI - Communist Party of Indonesia 
PNI - Partai Nasional Indonesia, or Indonesian National Party 
PPP - Development Unity Party (the Islamic Party) 
PPPKI - Permufakatan Perhimpunan Politik Kebangsaan (Cornmittee for the Prep- 

aration of Indonesian Independence) 
PRRI - The Revolutionary Government of the Republic of Indonesia 
Priyqi - The official class (roughly, an aristocracy) 
PSI - The Socialist Party of Indonesia 
Rakyat -- The People, the common people, the masses 
Santri - Strict or devout Mwlim 
Sarekat Islam - The 1slam.k Union 
Sekber Golkar - Joint-Secretariat of Fmctional groups 
SOB - State of Siege; Mamai Law 
SOBSI - Central ûrgauization of AU Indonesian Workers 
SOKSI - Central (kgankation of Indonesian Socialist Workers 
Swersemar - - Letter of March l l  (1966) 
TKR - Tentara Keamanan Rakyat, a forerunner of ABRI 
TKR - Tentara Keselamatan Rakyat, a forerumer ABRI 
T M  - Tentara Nasional Indonesia, a forerunner of ABRI 
TRI - Tentara Republik Indonesia, a forenumer of ABRI 
USDEK - nie 1945 Constitution, Indonesian Socialism, Guided Democracy, 

Guided Economy, and Indonesian Ideology 
VOC - (Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie) The Netherlands East India 

Company 
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TEE POLITICS OF AUTHCBRITARIAN DOMINATION: 

THE STATE AND POLITICAL SOLDIERS IN BURMA, 

INDONESIA, AND THALLAND 

r 1 
CHAPmR ONE 

INTRODUCTïON: SOLDLERS OR POLITICIANS? 

PoZ&aC Soldiers in Burmo, IïiaiIanrl, and Indonesia 

The purpose of this study which I have undertaken of the phenomenon of 

m i l i t q  intervention in three Southeast Asian corntries - Bunna, Indonesia, and 

Thailand - is to examine, one, what happens to the d t a r y ,  its leaders, and especial- 

ly to the state and society when the military intervenes and decides to stay and to re- 

organize the state? And two, how the political outcornes resulting fiom military 

intervention and its reorganïzation of politics in such states, which are not identical, 

can be explained? 

The phenomenon of soldiers' intervention in politics and the business of the 

state is not a very exceptional one in most of the Third World. This has prornpted 

Charles Kennedy and David Louscher to note that over three-fourdis of the states 

created since 1945 have experienced direct military rulem2 In many, the military's role 

in politics has been signincant. It has become in many Tbhd World corntries as 

important, at Ieast, as other state institutions, such as civil bureaumacies, legislatures, 

the courts, etc.3 However, as Kennedy and Louscher argue, theories bearing upon the 

issue of civilian-mititmy interaction have "not kept Pace with [the] welter of data", 

and none of the models proposed thus far c m  adequately explain the rich diversity of 



forms and styles of civilian-rniliw interaction in many "new" states4 

In Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand, the men on horseback -to borrow the title 

of Samuel Finer's classic studys - have been active, even dominant, in politics and 

the state for decades: fiom 1932 in the case of Thailand, and fiom the late 1950s in 

Burma and Indonesia. In the last two, the armed forces were nom the onset as much 

political as military forces. They had their roots in politics, coming into existence 

during World War II as nationalist "armiesl'; they were made up of politicized (and 

needless to Say, ambitious) young men mobilized by Japm during World War IL6 

The militaries subsequentty mythologized their role in the "independence stniggle" 

and now see themselves as creator-guardians of the state and "nat i~n".~ After 

independence - B m a  in 1948, Indonesia in 1949 - soldiers were closely involved 

in the respective stmggles of the new d e r s  to maintain power and preserve the 

temtorial integrity of the "new" states? By the mid-, to late-1950s, they had 

established themselves as relatively autonomous power centres to which governments 

were beholden. 

In Burma, the rniiitary exercised power for the f is t  t h e  as caretaker in 1958- 

1960, following a fatal split in the h g  AFPFL (Anti-Fascist People's Freedom 

League). In 1962, it again marched into the political fkay when its chief, General Ne 

Win, staged a coup to set up a miIitary-"socialist" state. Ever since, soldiers have run 

the f l a i r s  of state in Bumia. In Indonesia, a struggie occurred in 1965 between one 

pillar of Sukarno's Guided Democracy state - the armed forces - and another pillar - 
- the Communist Party of Indonesia (PKI). Following a comtrywide slaughter of 

alleged communists, among others, the already dominant mititary formally "captured" 

the state. Ever since, as the power base of President Suharto, it has stood at the helm 

of the New Order Pancasila state. 



In Thailand, soldiers could not claim "fieedom fighter" status as in Burma and 

Indonesia. Nonetheless, they were prominent in the genesis of the modem Thai state. 

They played a pivotal role in the "people's revolution" of 1932, which forced King 

Rajadipok (Rama V Q  to relinquish absolute power. In the immediate post-revolut- 

ionary years, soldiers Like Field Marshal Pibul Songkhram, Phya Song Suradej, and 

Phya Bhahon Yothin figured prominently. From 1939-1944, the military was the 

main prop of the "modemiPng" authoritarian regime led by Pibul Songkhram. In 

1947, the military led by Phin Choonhaven, Phao Sriyanond, and Sarit Thanarat 

ousted Pridi Banomyong's post-war civilian government, and instafled Pibd as head 

of a mïlitary regime. Again, in 1958, under Sarit's leadership, it intervened. Sarit set 

up a regime which resuited in military dominance under his CO-successors, Thanom 

Kittikachom and Praphart Chmathien, that lasted until 1973, when their regime 

was toppled by a mass uprising. 'I'here followed a period of unstable, sometimes 

violent politics, as the military attempted to reassert itself. The early 1980s saw the 

onset of a decade or so of "civilian" d e  overseen by King Bumiphol Adulyadej and 

General Prem Tinsulanond. However, in 1990, the military, led by Suchda  

Kraprayoon, struck again. It wss not mtil two years later that the "Bloody May" 

incident forced the soldiers to withdraw, and to be content with behind-the-scenes 

influence. 

Clearly, soldiers in the three countries have not merely dabbled in politics. 

They have been highly visible, o h  dominant actors, fiequently displaying a 

reluctance to leave the management of national &airs to ~ivilians.~ There is a need 

to investigate the rnilitaqr in more depth in a way that acknowledges it as a prominent 

political force. This study, then, will examine the patterns of domination established 

by the military, its role in consolidating an authoritarian relationship between state 



and society, and the problerns diat have confionted the military as rulers, politicians, 

and state managers. 1 hope to present a different perspective on soldiers' political 

involvernent in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand - not merely as actors "intervening" 

(or "meddling") in politics but, as Eric Nordlinger puts it, "soldiers in rnufti"l0 are 

involved in the creation of Merent kinds of military-backed authoritarian polities. 

As will be discussed below, these are generally defined as militay-based polities 

where political power is concentrated in the han& of a few key leaders (operating 

within the state sphere) and where a large segment of the population within broader 

society is depoliticized and excluded fiom access to the political arena or fiom 

having a voice in the affairs of the nation and the state. 

My aim is to situate the phenomenon of military intervention within a wider 

theoretical context. There have been many studies of mititary intervention, focusing 

on the military's motivation, oppoltunity, and modus operandi at the time of the coup 

d'etat. More recently, the focus of research has shifted to investigating civil-military 

relations as the key variable. Likewise, a considerable amount has been written in 

recent years about the "back-to-the-barracks" phenomenon. My interest, however, 

and the focus of this enquiry, is the question of what happens to the military and the 

state when the military leaders decide to stay in power and re-shape the state. How 

do these r emes  consolidate and retain power? What are their goals and methods? 

What are their advantages and disadvantages? Why do the soldiers stay on in polit- 

ics? What kind of "new" states are created? Do they - the military and the "new" 

states - change over t h e ?  If so, how do they evolve? 

I agree with the more perceptive analysts of the military intervention phenom- 

enon, such as Samuel Finer, Harold Crouch, and Christopher Clapham, who maintain 

that the politicai orders established by the military - that is, militaqr-authoritarian 



regimes and States - are not identical, although they are based ptimariy on, or are 

supported by, the armed forces, and are, in many aspects, fairly similar.ll This being 

the case, I believe that an examination of quite long-lived military-authoritarian 

regimes post-dating the military's capture of the state, can yield useful theoretical 

insights into variations in these regimes with respect to the strategies of d e ,  the 

nature of the state and its goals, the extent of military participation or domination, 

and the military's own degree of subordination to its chiefand/or a military 

strongman-der. 

Since the study is oriented toward making theoretical sense of military- 

authoritarianism and its effects on politics and society, much of the research is based 

on the interpretation and analysis ofthe very substantial body of scholarship on 

soldiers and "military regimes" in Burrna, Indonesia, and Thailand. These analyses 

and their underiying assumptions, interpretations, and explanatory devices form a 

crucial part of my attempt to make theoretical sense of the subject. They are 

supplernented, though, by in te~ews and correspondence with kuowledgable 

individuals fkom the selected courttries themselves. 

The Third World Milit~ry: A View of Soldiers in Mufti 

Through their close and protracted involvement in politics, soldiers in Burma, 

Indonesia, and Thailand - dong with many other Third World comtries - have 

brought about far-reaching changes. In the process, they themselves have also been 

changed As armed politicians, state managers, and ders,  they are firmly ensconced 

in the structures of power; they have become prominent political actors. As d e r s  

and politicians, 1 contend that they have shaped political and socio-economic land- 

scapes often decisively. They have also been pivotal in determinhg the character of 



state-society relations - more precisely, relations among state actors, and between 

rulem and d e d  in the countnes under study - in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand 

where, as stated, they have established quite durable military-authoritarian regimes. 

It would be conceptually inaccurate in such cases to view soldiers simply as 

armed, professional state servants. Rather than military interventions into politics 

being lumited forays, undertaken with specinc aims, these interventions have in some 

cases, been quite open-ended in fact. Hence, the approach that views the military as 

intervening t e m p o d y  to "clean up the mess" made by cidian politicians does not 

always apply.12 The open-ended presence of soldiers in politics in some states 

cannot be reconciled with the implied assimiption that these same soldiers will retum 

to the barracks once specific objectives are attained. 

Despite this, largely as a result of Latin Amencan experiences, a "retum to the 

barracks" fiterature has developed, attempting to explain the "whens" and "hows" of 

military disengagement from poli tic^.^^ A few of the postuiated preconditions 

include: the professionali7irtion of "praetorian" m e d  forces; a higher degree of 

political institutionalhtion; the emergence of strong civilim alternatives (and the 

concomitant ability of civilian politicians to defuse the military's fear ofpopular 

vengeance); the lessening of the h d  of threats that mer coups; mowting or 

lessening economic problems; dissension within the military; an institutional 

disposition to withdraw; extemal pressures; and so on.14 Up to a point, these theories 

offer useful generht ions about political soldiers and politics. However, as Robin 

Luckham notes, rnilitary disengagement is often viewed as a kind of "intewention in 

reverse," assuming that the conditions favouring military disengagement are simply 

the reverse of those that triggered coups in the fïrst place.i5 In this sense, the 

literature tends to concentrate on pinpointhg conditions for withdrawd and is 



appropriate when the militaty either seeks to retum power to civilian d e ,  or does not 

harbour any goals for re-fashioning the state. It is not so appropriate, however, for 

investigating cases where the military leadership retains power and seeks to change 

the way the state f'unctions. 

Harold Crouch's observation on the long presence of the military in politics in 

Southeast Asia is instructive.16 He states that "mditary regimes" are miIitary- 

dominated bureaucrate polities, where power rests in the hands of military and civil- 

ian govemment fiuictionaties themselves, and not held in check by weak extra- 

bureaucratie interests, i.e., parliament, political parties, and interest groups.I7 He dso 

acknowledges the great variety of roles that the military has played in such bureau- 

cratic states. Crouch, like Juan Linz, points out that no existing generai theory 

satisfactorily covers the great variety of both the roles performed by the military and 

the political and socio-economic circumstances in which the military nnds itself in 

the new (or po~t-coup)~* configuration of state and society. Ig 

In investigating military intervention, scholars have explauied the phenornenon 

as stemming fkom a number of factors. As summed up by Crouch, they are, (a) the 

values and orientation of many Third WorId soldiers, which hold that participation in 

politics is not "abnormal", but is a "national" or "revolutionary" duty; (b) the 

mifitaryts corporate interests, which includes a sufticient budget allocation, 

appropriate housin& satisfactoq pay, and so on; (c) the personal interests of senior 

officers in gaining the governmentrs patronage network; (d) socio-economic 

conditions, especially in countries with a veiy low level of economic development; 

and (e) the failure of cidian governrnents to satisfy the expectations of the middle 

class and its demand for rapid economic growth, and their fdure to govem 

effectively and preserve stability20 -- which involve repressing communists or other 



subversives. The widely argued view that blames the failures of civilian govemments 

for niilitary takeovers seems, to Crouch, "an excessively narrow view". He suggests 

that it is more useful to see military intervention as arising from a "total situation" 

rather than "the deficiencies of a particular group" -21 

h this respect, it might be useful to be mindfid of the very difZerent kind of 

politics that transpire in the Third World. As many perceptive scholars have noted, 

often Third World politics is p r i m d y  a struggIe for domination among self- 

interested, state-linked elites - a struggie moreover that takes place within a cornplex, 

poorly institutionalized, unstable environment? From this vantage point, military 

interventions appear to stem fiom probiems in civilian-military which, as 

Amos Perlmutter notes,24 is gravely exacerbated in many Third World areas by the 

absence of a consensus on what the proper civilian-rniiimy relationship is, d e  in 

the Wesf where a Sandhurst tradition of defending civilian authority prevails. Often 

in the Third World the military exercises independent political power, thus turning 

the "classical" civil-military arrangement "upside down."*s It is generally agreed 

among analysts that central to the phenornenon is a particular political condition 

which Samuel Huntington tems, "praetorianism" - a condition where social groups, 

including the miIitary, take direct political action instead of through political institut- 

ions (especially political parties) to reconcile and implement demands.26 

In such "fiee for all" political stnrggles involving all groups or leaders in 

society, and even, or especially, those within the state sphere or goveniment, for 

advantage, or more irnportantly, for dominance and power, soldiers are Likely to be 

the most successfid because they largely control the instruments of force, as Clapham 

notes.27 The struggle for power wiU invariably involve, 1 believe (as does Clapham), 

a contest for control of the state, since in a praetorian context, the state is the pivotd 



prize.28 In instances where the military is involved in political stniggie, the prize - 
the state itself - will likely be won by the one who controls the armed forces of the 

state: the military strongman. Hence it is a mistake not to recognize the military as a 

potential political insirument of the milïtary officer who commands the armed forces 

when it steps onto the political stage to take control of the state and impose its control 

and to re-fashion state-society relations. 

Guardhns of the Nmgon: Mmers  and Servants ofthe Sfate 

This study considers the militiuy in politics fiom a somewhat Werent 

perspective. Central to it are three factors which, 1 argue, are cmcial to the 

appreciation of the military as an interventionist political force. The fïrst is the daim, 

commonly heard fi0111 soldiers in B m a ,  Indonesia, and Thailand, that the armed 

forces as an institution are the guardians of the state and the "nationaltt interest. The 

notion of the military as "guardians," standing above poiitics and govements, is 

cornmon among Third World soldiers. In Thailand and Indonesia, respectively, the 

claim is embodied in the Rime Ministerial Order 66/23 (which became official 

militaty doctrine in 1980), and Nasution's Doctrine of Territorial Wdme (officially 

adopted in 1962). Legislative acts were passed in Indonesia in the 1980s to legitim- 

ize the mi l i t a iy ' s  role in politics. Soldiers in Burma have never possessed such a 

doctrine, and are only now attempting to "legalize" a guardianship role at the ongoing 

"National Convention" (convened at gunpoint in 1993). Nonetheless, the lack of a 

formal doctrine has not prevented soldiers fiom claiming a guardianship role. 

The second factor is thac with rare exceptions like Costa Rica, the miliîary 

plays a specific role in the organïzationd scheme of the state - as a body in which is 

vested the state's monopoly on coercion. In this respecf the military enjoys a unique 



structural position and privileged access to state resources. Owing to this unique 

position, and considering its prideged access to the state's resource, it is not 

surprishg that in some States the military tends to be the best-endowed and most 

powerful actor within the state structure (and in society). In such states, it dominates 

other state elements, dong widi civilian politicians, who are unarmed and do not 

enjoy automatic access to state resources. 

The third factor is that the military is a force upon which the authority of new 

or weak govemments may depend heavily. The very existence of the state, in its 

territorial-political aspect, is often dependent on the rnilitary's coercive function, on 

its role as a "protector" and in containing or repressing (often with extemal assist- 

ance) "communist" and "secessionist" rebels, or repelling or detering foreign aggress- 

ion. Taken together, these factors mean that Third World soidiers, as the state's high- 

ly privileged (but dependent) servants, have the potentid simultaneously to be 

masters of the civilian govement-of-die-day. 

The unique, structural position of the d t a r y  as an amed body that is integral 

to the state and the nation, reinforced by its role as a "protector", and the military 

officee' selSimage as the selfless, dedicated national guardians, has resulted in the 

defïning, legitimizing, and rationalizing of the dw's ccorporate interests in a way 

that makes if Nordlinger argues, almost indistinguishable fkom that of the nation29 

The militaryls close self-identification with the nation, as J. Samuel Fitch points out, 

was M e r  boosted when the cold war intensified. There occurred a redefinition of 

its role in Latin Amenca30 - as also in many other Third World areas, including 

Thailand, Indonesia, and Burma. It was redefïned to Uiclude "national security", 

rather than simply "national defence", since the enemy included subversive elements. 

The consequence was to erase "most of the boundary between civilian and military 



spheres of competence".31 Thus, the militaryls role was expanded to include national 

security and development hctions, and this, combined with extemal military 

assistance and training, increased its strength, size, and importance. The militaryts 

expanded role in turn not only validated its seEimage as the most vital for both the 

historic continuity of the nation and the stmivai of the state, but also boosted its 

position relative to other state elements: in many countnes, the rnilitary became so 

strong that it became, in effect, "a state-within-a-state". 

With the military in many Thhd World polities so closely linked with the state 

and its affairs, as noted, it is only one step M e r  then for the military to step in and 

take over. This is all the more so if it dislikes the way the state is being run or, as 

pointed out by T.O.Odetola and Edward Feit, ifit perceives that the state's very 

existence is threatened." Thus the "protector" of the state and "guardianl' of the 

nation, becomes the "savior" of the nation. And, in cases where the military has 

spent decades encamped on the political stage, it would not be too far wrong to view 

the military as a special sub-stratum of amed politicians M y  lodged within the 

state - or even, as Robin Luckham suggests, an armed de facto niling party, since it 

is, and also functions as, the political power base and instrument of the state and its 

chief-and-r~ler.~~ 

Miliaty In?n>ention und the Re-Cortfiguratr*on of Politics and the $tate 

Military intervention is a multi-dimensional, cornplex, and heterogeneous 

phenornenon - made more so by Merences in the underlying historical, geograph- 

ical, cultural, and socioeconomic settings. But there is a cornmon feature. Political 

soldiers tend not to be predisposed to upholding a democratic order which allows for 

conflicts among groups, interests, and in~titutions.~ Democratic politics, which are 



"open" to societai interest groups and forces are viewed as disorderly and harmful to 

the nation and national unity by soldiers, as noted by Gerald Heeger.35 1 argue that 

soldiers tend to prefer a political order that is congruent with their vision of how pol- 

itics and society (or the "nation") are to be managed: that is, an authoritarian one. 

Thus we often have, in cases where the militay intrude into politics and decides to 

remain on the political stage, a recodiguration of state-society relations by the milit- 

ary's chief-and-der. 

The vision of pofitics that informs the military's actions as builders and manag- 

ers of the state is embodied in what Manuel Garreton c a s  "national security" 

i d e ~ l o g y . ~ ~  In this ideology, state and nation are seen as forming a single living 

organism; they are "larger" or bigher entities that stand above individuals (who are 

Mewed as "subordinate subjectsW).37 The concept of "national unity" plays a key role. 

It is conceived of by the military as the absence of conflict and dissent. Opposition 

to the state, the govemment (especially one backed or dominated by the military), and 

the amed forces - all of which fiom this perspective embody the nation's destiny and 

goals - is viewed as damaging to national UILity and as something that must be 

prevented or punished.38 The ideal fom of govemance for soldiers is - as Garreton 

notes - an authoritarian state order managed, protected, and guaranteed by the 

niilitary. The miIitary deems itself the "bdwark of the nation" and the bastion that 

stands above social divisions, the group best qualined to define and defend the 

national interesf and guarantee the nation's unity, and more importantly, its historic 

~ont inui ty .~~ Afier capturing the state, 1 argue that the rnilitary -- more specincally, 

the military leader who becomes the d e r  of the state - wi.U either seek to r e m  

power to civilians quickly or, in line with the national security ideology and 

associated statist orientation, will stay to establish a non-dernocratic, authontarian 



type "military regime". 

At this juncture, it is important to, one, heed Finefs observation which in effect 

states that it is difncult to make a hard distinction between civilian and military 

regimes as the latter tend to shade off by degrees into ciMlian authoritarian regimes.40 

And two, it is important to be aware of the heterogeneity and range of what have 

been labelled "authontarian" regimes. As Linz indicates, they are found in a variety 

of f o m ,  in a wide range of economic, social, and cultural environments - in Europe 

during the interwar years (1920s to the 1930~)~  in many post-independence "new" 

Thïrd World states, and in the post-Stalin Soviet Union and Eastern Europe (until the 

late 1980s).41 

Authoritarian regimes, which include military-authoritarian regimes, are to 

v-g degrees non-democratic (or not very democratic). But, importantly, they are 

dso Merent  fiom, and at the same time share some elements and traits in cornmon 

with, traditional absolute monarchicaI, or similar types, and to totalitarian regimes.42 

Owing to a complex mix of elements, military-authoritarian regimes are not easily 

confhed within neat categories: some may be very undemocratic, while a few may 

even be semidemocratic. 

In one dimemion, dtary-authoritarian regimes can be characterized by 

feahires found in what Car1 Friedrich and Zbigniew Bnezinski c a l s  an "autocracy".43 

A cardinal characteristic is the concentration of decision-making at the apex of the 

official hierarchy possessing "the highest power over citizens."" There is an absence 

of other authorities who have "have sdficient power to compel the law-breaking 

rulers to submit to the  la^.'^^ Needless to say, also absent is a genuine opposition, a 

fiee press (except in rare cases, as for example, in Thailand), and so o d 6  

There is a strong emphasis, as David Beetham notes, on discipline and order, 



and an arbitmy and unaccountable style to the exercise of p0wer.4~ lmportaxitly, 

military d e r s  will, through the employrnent of the military as a political instrumenf 

ressert the authority of government (or the state) over society by rernoving the 

fieedom of organized groups to pursue their interests independently of the state or its 

officiais; impose "unityf1 by removing the political avenues for cornpetition and 

confiïct; and attempt to restore confidence in the ability and integrity of government 

by removing independent means for monitoring its actions.48 The militaxy resolves 

the problems of democratic politics by abolishing politics altogether and irnmiuiizing 

"the state from the problems of society by elevating the state above societyW.49 In this 

regard, the military - as the wielders of the legitimate means of coercion - constitut- 

es the most important building block of authoritarianism. Its importance lies in its 

usefulness to ruling strongmen as a political instrument in makhg the state more 

autonornous and cohesive by excluding and de-poiiticizing the ruled, and also in 

intimidating the civilian bureaucracy and non-state elites, making them more easily 

CO-opted, pliant, and loyal. 

On another dimension, however, authoritarian regimes are distinctively marked 

by what Linz tems a "pluralistic element" - a pluralism which, although varied, is 

limited. This limitation may be legal or de facto, implemented more or less effect- 

ively, and imposed on political and interest groups which have not been created or 

CO-opted by the state, and are not dependent on the state. However, some regimes 

may even institutionalize the politicai participation of a limited number of independ- 

ent groups or institutions, and as weii encourage their emergence, but "without leav- 

ing any doubt that the d e r s  dtimately define which group they wiU allow and under 

what conditions". 

Another feature is that although political power does not devolve to the citizens 



and the d e r s  are not accountable to them, d e s  might still be responsive to them.51 

They wil l  respond through sanctioned participating groups, such as the goverment's 

pars> political parties that are not banned (but heavily restrained), state-sponsored 

associations (or corporatist-iike, interest-representing bodies or "functional" groups), 

interest groups (cultural, economic, semi-political) tolerated by the state, and various 

"represenîative" and legislative assemblies (but controlled or manipulated by the 

executive). Further, in authoritarian regimes, there is usually found a constant proc- 

ess of CO-optation of leaders which constitutes a mechanimi by which different sect- 

ors or institutions become participants in the system. And there is in consequence a 

certain heterogeneity of elites, cornposed of some CO-opted professional politicians, 

bureaucrats, technocrats, rnilitary men, religious leaders, and local notables, and 

even, in some cases, activists (such as former student leaders, trade ULUonists, peasant 

leaders, and so forth).sz 

It is also important to bear in mind that we are dealing with states and regimes 

situated in the Third World. As Guenther Roth, Crouch, and Clapham point out, it is 

an area where "personalized patrimonialism", inextricably linked to material 

incentives and rewards, is the dominant form of govemment (although patrimonial 

element. are also found, to varying degrees in industrialized c o d e s  as well).53 In 

such states, state institutions and govemmental organizations are, like in the 

precolonid days, patrimonialized since they are, as Crouch indicates, largely based 

on the dismbution of "fiefs and beneficesn.s4 Govemment and politics take place, as 

Linz and other scholars observe, in traditional or mived institutions through 

traditional or iafomal, persona1 channels (that connect national and sub-national 

leaders or holders of power to their respective clients, patrons, kidolks, fXends).55 

Hence there obtains in states which are, at one level of analysis, authoritarian and 



highly autonomous fiom society, a situation where there is an informai, anti- 

institutional style of politics based on private, clientelistic access to the state and 

office h o l d e r ~ . ~ ~  

The overall effect of limited pluralism and patrimonialism on authontarian 

regimes is that the state, signincant power-holders, and key officiais are, in one 

dimension, quite highly autonomous h m  society, but are, in another dimension - 
quite paradoxicdy - not autonomous. They respond in a paternalistic or patrimonial 

m e r  to particularistic, pnvate, idormal demands or preferences of some groups 

and segments in society. 

The Militury, the Strongman, and the Consolidation of Authoritarianism 

The changing role of the military once an authoritzuïan order is established is 

of theoretical interest I argue that for the military to intervene successfully in 

politics, and importantly, for it to remain and dominate and, finthexmore, to re- 

fashion the state-society order according to its preferences, it must fkst achieve a 

considerable degree of cohesion. As Clapham maintains, when there is no dotninant 

leader, it is a l l  the more likely that the military will not be able to stay on for long - 
even if it intervenes - and will likely hand over power to a new civilian government 

(although it might intervene again later)? Cohesion is achieved when there emerges 

a military leader who is able to unite all military factions, or altematively, eliminate 

rivals or troublesome subordinates. 

Thus, after the military intervenes and captures the state, a person accepted by 

the important militaiy factions as the leader, and who is primarily responsible for 

bringiug the military onto the political center-stage, becomes the head of the militafy 

authoritarian state. However, aII too often this person is given the standard label of 



being the "military dictator" or head of a "military junta" or "personal d e r " .  Person- 

al d e n  are given much prominence in accounts of military and other authoritarian 

regime~.~* However, the label conceals significant Merences between military 

strongmen; and the characteristics, goals, ambitions, power, and force of will of 

individual military strongmen are often not cleady deheated. 

The relation between the military personal d e r  and his militay power base is 

not static nor d o m .  1 argue that it is a complex, dynamic, often shiftllig one. The 

relationships wil l  v a q  among military-authoritarian regimes. To elaborate upon the 

general trend: as the military strongman proceeds to consolidate the authoritarian 

order and his dominance wittiin it, he will tend to gain more personal power and 

authonty. The military, wwhich serves the successful strongman-der as a political 

instrument, will become subordinated to some extent to the man who is its chief and 

also the state ruler. 

In rnany cases, the more the m i l i w  d e r  wants to transfom the state to obtain 

greater legitimacy, or to transform himselfinto a leader-der of the nation as a 

whole, and not just of a segment, the more likeIy it is that he will want to "resign" 

fiom the military and present a civilian face. Being a "civilian" will invariably 

change his relationship with the rnilitary over tune, as he increasingly seems less a 

militaq man. And as a relatively simple miIitary regirne evolves, or is transformed 

by the d e r  into a more complex, sophisticated authoritarian order, the military's 

position will also change in a number of ways. A new set of institutions and actors 

may emerge: the presidential or "palace" staff', a ruiing or governmental party; a new 

hierarchy of representative-legislative bodies; a more professional (or professional- 

looking) bureaucracy, and so on. While 

ruler, the military wdi, in such cases, be 

still s e k g  as the primw power base of the 

confionted with, and constrained by, other 



powerfûl players emerging fiom the new institutions, as well as favoured ministers; 

useful and influentid techno-bureaumts and advisors; and money-making clients 

and cronies of the president, bis f d y ,  and kin group. 

In other cases, however, the military's position may remain as dominant as it 

was in the early years of the regime. It will remain, next to the strongman-der, the 

most dominant force, and it will prevent non-military elites fkom gaining a hold over 

the levers of power. In still other cases, ody  the top brass will figure prominently in 

politics: soldiers, including most officers, will " r e m  to the barracks" d e r  their 

chief s seizure of power. 

In polities where power is concentrated in the hands of one key leader, his 

ability to manipulate and control subordinate leaders and factions within the ruling 

circle is crucial. Such a d e r  - the strongman-der in miiitary regimes - will often 

work to maintain the balance of power via the politics of factionalism, especially 

within the armed forces - the essential piuar of his support, but also a potentially 

dangerous one. To this end, he may carry out fiequent purges or transfers; resbct- 

ure the chah of command or operational procedures; promote hard-core loyalists into 

top positions; sow distnist and riv* arnong top generals, among services, and even 

among loyal aides; or create special surveillance units to spy on the officer corps. He 

may reward mititaxy men with positions as governrnental politicians and Party bosses, 

representatives, legislators, "czars" of administrative and economic empires, ambass- 

adors, and so on. In all these ways, the strongman-ruier works to dilute the officer 

corps' cohesion and tender it incapable of moving politicdy against him.59 

At the same tirne, soldiers gain a vital stake in defending both the d e r  and his 

authorïtanan order. In long-lived, stabilized authoritarian states, soldiers are socializ- 

ed into their roles as defenders of the personai d e r  and also corne to appreciate that 



it is in their own best interest to do so. The person and role of the d e r  are 

"mystified" - identined with order, the state, nation, and the national interest. As the 

man at the centre of things, he becomes the only one capable of maintaking overd 

cohesion and balance against the back-drop of opaque, convoluted "palace politics" 

that tend to characterize military-authontarian govemmce. 

In "mature" military-authontarian states, the successful strongmân-der tends 

to gain greater power vis-à-vis the military but, as noted, politics in such states is by 

no means static. With the passage of time, as authoritarianism becomes routinized, 

interaction between the military as an institution, the d e r ,  and 0 t h  powerful state 

factions grows more complex. 

Owing to the complexity of politics in military-authontarian regimes, they 

WU, as Finer indicates, exhibit as much diversity among themselves as civilian 

regimes.60 As Finer suggests, "military regimes" can be disthguished fkom one 

another through a classincation system based on measurements along spectrums of 

different dimensions.6' 

There are three measurements relevant to this study. First is a spectrum based 

on the extent of militaiy penetration of the civil bureaucracy and the militaryls role in 

policy-making.62 The extent of military penetration as located along a spectrum is an 

indicator of die degree of authoritaxianism being exercised in a state. The greater the 

penetration, the more authoritarian the state is likely to be; likewise, the smaller the 

penetration, the less authoritarian the state is likely to be. 

Second is a spectrum based on the autonomy of the regime vis-à-vis political 

parties and tegislatwes. In this spectnim there are four broad focal points: (a) milit- 

ary regimes where legislatures and parties are suppressed; (b) regimes which hold 

elections but refuse to acknowledge negative results and prohibit the elected legislat- 



ure fiom convening; (c) legislatures and parties that exist as "simple ancillaries or 

appurtenances,"63 that are quite autonomous vis-à-vis society; and (d) regimes with 

legislatures and parties that h c t i o n  democratically following cornpetitive elections 

and are relatively fiee of d t a x y  or state conîrol. Again, (a) and (b) can be seen on 

the spectnmi as most authoritarian; (c) as less authoritarian; and (d) as least authorit- 

anan for this dimension, 

A third spectmm, related to (and iderred kom) the second, is based on the 

autonomy and responsiveness of the state to society. There are three broad focal 

points here: (a) regimes with high autonomy that are not responsive to societal 

demands or aspirations; (b) regimes with relatively high autonomy, and yet are 

somewhat responsive; and (c) regimes that are relatively autonomous, and quite 

responsive to society. Likewise, (a) can be seen on the spectrum as most authorit- 

arian, (b) as less authoritarian, and (c) as least authoritarian in this dimension. 

The spectnims mentioned above are broad categorizations representing certain 

dimension of regimes which cm be identined and placed dong a spectnun according 

to the criteria mentioned. The measurements of these spectmm are not mathematic- 

aily quantifiable, but neither are they simply intuitive. There will be a body of 

empincal evidence presented in the case studies to justify the measurements. 

Spectnuns allow for shades of merence to be noted. Many military regimes 

will fit in between the broad focal points described. For example, there may be 

military regimes that aUow "limited autonomy" for parties and legislatures, and 

therefore would be placed somewhere between (c) and (d) on the spectnmi , as 

depicted above. Also, spectnuns ailow changes - and directions - over time to be 

noted, by placements on the spectnun of regimes of the same country in different, 

irnportanf years. This is usefùl for a country iike Thailand, which has fiuctuated 



between different types of military d e  and also intervening periods of civilian 

government. 

The importance of placing the regimes of Burma, Indonesia and Thailand 

dong these three spectmm is that doing so helps to clarify not only variations among 

these regimes, but also important elements that contribute to the Merences. 

In this chapter, I have examined the conceptual fhmework underlying the 

phenornenon of political soldiers and their relations with the state. 1 have looked at 

the relationship between the personal d e r  and the m i l i m  the nature of military- 

authoritanan orders and the mil i tary 's  role within them, and the changes (notably in 

the military's role and relative influence or autonomy) that occur in "mature" 

military-authoritem regimes. The intent of this thesis is to examine military- 

authoritarian regimes in a way that draws out the wide variations in the way these 

regimes are organized and how the military is situated within them. 

In the next chapter, 1 will consider the broader concepts and assurnptions 

related to the military in power. In particular, 1 will focus on theories of the state, 

state autonomy, and state-society interaction. I will conclude by stating the main 

arguments of this dissertation. 



E N D N O T E S  

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION: SOLDIERS OR POLITICIANS? 

It is wiîh great reservations tbat 1 use the tenn "Third World". But it is less problematic than ternis 
Like the undeveloped or underdeveloped worid, the developing or transitional world, the non-West, the 
peripheries, etc. Although 'Third World" is often considered pejoraîive, aud is anyway ambiguous 
with the coliapse of the "Second World, it at least avoids the implication of a linear ûajectory of 
development It is also g e n d y  accepteci in acadanic discourse. 

Charles Kennedy and David Loucher, "Civil-Military Interaction: Data in Search of a TEieory", in 
Charles Kennedy and David J. Louscher, A., Civil-Militarv Interaction in Asia and Afnca (Lieden: 
E.J. Brill, 1991), pp. 1-10. 

Ibid., p. 1. 

Ibid- 

Samuel E. Finer, The Man on Honeback: The Role of the Miiitaq in Polïtics, 2nd.edu. (Landon: 
Penguis 1975). 

It should be noted that in both B u m  and Indonaia, professionally-trained soidiers and officers did 
exist. They serveci in British units during the fighting in B u n ~ .  In hdonesia, they existeci as the col- 
onial army (the Royal Netherlands Indies Amy). In both cases, these were units comprishg rnainly 
ethnic minorities. After independence, the more professional officers were pushed out by the "politicai 
soldiers. " 

Although the clah is partially valid in the Indonesian case, it should be stressexi that the independ- 
ence "war" also involvesi pohcal and diplornatic struggies. A sunilar ciaim by soldiers in Burma is 
more of a myth (and a persistent one at that), in the view of Dr. Ba Maw - the supreme leader 
(Adioati) of w a r - h e  Bunna and a leading mentor of the Tbakins. See Ba Maw, Brealahough in 
Bumia: Memones of a Revolutionanr 1939- 1946 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1968). This 
will be discussed fbrther in the relevant chapters. 

* Soldien defénded the new power-holden against challengers and those who rejected, or wished to 
change, the bomdaries of the new states. Almost aU "national" boundaries in the Third World were 
demarcated by colonial powers (as with the British-French demarcaiion of Siam). Hence, it is not 
surpnsing that the "modem" bomdaries bequeathed to certain ethnic groups, demarcating certain 
counfries as "belonging" to them, are dispuîed by others who 6nd themselves arbitrarily incorporated 
as "minorities". For an iunociastic, htriiatnguuig discussion of the making of "Siam" by Britain and 
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CIFAPTER W O :  

THE MILITARY AND THE STATE 

Introduction: Ine Mififary and the State 

In the preceding discussion, the phenornenon of military intervention was exam 

ined, with particular emphasis on the military which does not disengage fkorn politics, 

but rather, to varying degrees, maintains its political control of the state. The military's 

actions were examined in terms of the political reorganization of the state. These 

actions have a powerful influence on the nature of state-society interaction. Because 

the military is involved in the restmcturing of politics, it also affects the ways societal 

groups articulate interests and/or relate to die state, and because power is concentrated 

at the top, it inmeases the autonomy of the state. Consequently, the militafy nonnally 

maintains a highly autonomous authoritarian state order. However, as I have stressed 

earlier, military authoritarian regimes are not identical. Their characteristics will vary 

fkom regime to regime, as will the degree of authoritarianism, and the extent to which 

the state structures are autonomous. 

To gain a better theoretical appreciation of the military's role in politics, it is 

necessary to examine concepts that assist in understanding the state - the ultimate 

structure of power and dominance in any state-society formation. Signincant here are 

a number of key concepts relating to the state: the nature of state autonorny; the way 

power is organized or arranged; the particular forms of the state-society intemelation- 

ship; and, fkally, changes in the pattems of domination or relative autonomy among 

elements within the state in dtary-authoritarian orders. 



me Sate, Society, and the Autonomy of the State 

There is a general tendency, when discussing the state, to apply the term rather 

broadly. For example, it is oeen used interchangeably with a temtonally-bounded 

entity (coIloquially, a country, or "nation-state"); a set of powerholders (the niling 

regime or government); the bureaumatic machinery, its personnel and a set of national 

institutions (executive, legislative, judicial); the overarching structures of power and 

domination; and so on. The wide application of the term may be confusing, but aIl 

these definitions seem valid, depending on the context. 

For this purposes of this inquiry, "the state" is defhed as an ensemble of power 

structures, manned and directed by power-holders and officiais, situated within an 

intemaîionally recognized legal-territorial space (sometimes known as the "nation- 

state"), and dominating another set of structures and relationships: the wider society. 

From this standpoint, the state is part of society, and society is part of the state. 

However, as Naomi Chazan notes, state and society c m  be anaiytically conceptualized 

as intersecting, intexrelated, but potentidy independent variables. The relationship 

between state and society is a cornplex, dpamic one. To better to understand how the 

state relates to society and vice-versa, it is important to study elements of the state in 

relation to forces within society, and also the re~erse .~  In this thesis on military- 

authoritarian regimes, the military constitutes au important component of the state. 

At the heart of the politics of state-society interaction is the issue of state 

autonomy, which wiU be examined next. An especidy well-known position on state 

autonomy is Karl Marx's view of the modem state as a cornmittee for rnanaging the 

common affairs of the capital-holding class, the bo~rgeoisie.~ The state is merely a 

"loyal agentt' of capital. However, in a review of Mm's  thoughts on the state, 

Bertrand Badie and Pierre Bimbaum assert that Merent  historical circumstances can 



produce Merent outcomes in the nature and development of states. Thus, although 

the Russo-Gennan empire, Switzerland, Britain, and the United States al l  had in 

common a capitalist system, the form of the state in each was difTerent4 Marx even 

argues that under particular circumstances, the state may stand above, and distinct 

fiom, society. In Pnissia, residual feudalist innuences enabled the ianded classes to 

construct a state that was "oppressive, independent, a sacred force [in no way] degrad- 

ing itself by becoming a VUIgar instrument of bourgeois so~iety".~ The Bonapartist 

state, in Mm's  view, was Iikewise one which reduced a l l  classes - including the 

bourgeoisie - to a position of subse~ence, kneeling "before the rifle b ~ t t " . ~  

The view of the state as autonomous fiom or independent of society is advanced 

by Eric Nordlinger in his analysis of state autonomy in democratic states, the United 

States ~articularly.~ Nordlinger argues that the convention holding that state elites and 

hctionaries (or as he puts if "state officials") in democracies are "consistently 

constrained by societal groups" is a distortion of reality. Even when the preferences of 

powerful societal actors diverge fiom those of officials, the latter not only possess, but 

are able to capitalize on, "autonomy-enhancing capacities and opportunities". They 

are able to translate their preferences into public policy. He maintains that officials do 

act in ways that assert the state's autonomy, in disregard of the preferences of society.* 

Giadkauco Poggi shares Nordlinger's viewsg He notes that officids in 

democracies, having secured f h n  guanuitees of tenure, pensions, and "the autonomy 

of their professional judgement", do assert their independence, and that the increased 

use of highly technical knowiedge in administering a complex economy "leaves the 

mere citizen nowhere". l0 Poggi sees public policy increasingly being replaced by 

bureaucratie interaction arnong self-regarding state interests and their allies in business 

(the "privileged parts of society"). For her part, Theda Skocpol notes that all states 



play a major role in forming and implementing policies, managing economic 

development, resolving extranational problems, and shaping class formations and 

social protestd2 It would seem, then, that the state evexywhere has a high degree of 

autonomy, and society is somewhat powerless in its relations with the state. 

The question that &ses at this point is: if the state is increasingly autonomous, 

even in a democracy, how does a democratic state dBer fiom an authoritarian or even 

"totalitarian" one? 1s there, at bottom, no digerence at ail in temu of the state's 

relative autonomy or independence fiom society? If there is, what idare the 

differentiating feature(s)? To answer these questions, we must delve M e r  into the 

various aspects of state autonomy. 

Extrapolating fiom Skocpol's discussion of state autonomy, the concept can be 

broken down in four ways.13 First, the state is autonomous relative to society because 

it responds to a dominant class, the bourgeoisie, more than to the "public". This is the 

conventional perspective of M m  and Marxian scholars in general. To a degree, it is 

also Poggi's. Second, it is autonomous fiom privileged segments (the bourgeoisie, 

traditional notables, landowners, etc.), and responds to the need to achieve higher 

nationalist or "cornmunitarian" goals. This is the ideal claimed by nationalists, author- 

itarians, and recentiy some AsidASEAN leaders. Third, the state is relatively 

independent of al l  classes and segments, and responds mainly to the policy preferences 

of state officials. This, more or less, is Nordlinger7s position (and that of Marx the 

soci~logist).~~ And four, it is relatively not autonomous, but responds to dl, because 

the state is a site of contestation between groups that dcula te  different and 

conflicting interests. This is the view of the piuralist, liberal school. 

In the context of the autonomy-responsiveness axis, it is possible to consider the 

phenornenon fiom another perspective: to what or to whom is the state responsible or 



responsive? A useful conceptualjzation in this regard is Nordlinger's treatment of the 

state's autonomy and responsiveness in terms of the autonomy relations of society and 

the state (and state officials). l5 

In Nordlinger's view, state autonomy rests on malieability, insulation, and 

resilience, among other factors. l6 Less malleable or non-malleable states are those 

that are not susceptible or responsive to societal pressures. "Malleability", in tum, is 

determined by whether the state is separated by high (non-porous) or low (porous) 

"wds". In the former, officials will tend not to respond to, or will ignore, societal 

preferences.17 "Insdation" is an autonomy-maximinng feature. Nordlinger states that 

the most extreme type is represented by "sultanism," where the d e r  is littie concemed 

with responding to his subjects. Insulation is high in a state where officials do not 

depend on society for resources? but rely on coercive measures rather than upon 

support that is more or less fi-eely given. l8 "Resilience" is defhed as the state's 

capacity to counteract potential and actuai societal opposition. The state is resilient 

when officials possess policy instruments that enable them to use a "carrot-and-stick" 

strategy to assert autonomy. The instmnents at hand include the granting or withhold- 

h g  of contracts, licenses, and exemptions; other discretionary behaviour, such as the 

speed or tardiness with which laws are implemented or ignored, the strictness or 

lawess with which regdations are enforced, and the like.lg The state wiU have a high 

degree of autonomy fiom society if the state is low in malleability, and high in 

insulation and resilience. 

But the insdation, resilience, and rnalleability that account for the autonomy of 

the state are ais0 determined, in Nordlinger's formulation, by the availability to society 

of access to the state, and by the depth of a society's intermediary institutions and 

 association^^^ - ie., the way power and state-society relations are organized. An 



inference can be drawn that the autonomy of the state and its officiais rests, to a large 

degree, on the existence of these intermediary institutions and associations, their 

autonomy fiom the state and its officials, and their ease of access by society. Where 

they are nonexistent or not autonomous, and where accordingiy their availability to 

societal forces is limite& the state will tend to be Eiighly autonomous. Society, 

conversely, wiil be relatively non-autonomous vis-à-vis the state. 

Skocpol makes a similar point about state autonomy: nameiy, that it is not a 

simple phenornenon, nor does it stand alone. It is closely tied to two main factors. 

The Grst is the situation of state actors. Their organizational resources and poiicy 

instruments, their means of utilizing power, their ideology, and their cohesion will 

innuence their propensity to assert state autonomy. These, in tum, determine the 

extent to which the state and its officials are autonomous f?om society. The second 

factor is the strength or weakness of non-dominant segments d o r  powerful private 

interests (especiaüy economic interests), together with their degree of access to the 

state, i.e., via autonomous and accessibile intermediary institutions and channels to the 

state. This will determine the degree to which the state responds to or ignores them, 

which is indicative of the extent to which the state preserves autonomy fiom society. 

As Skocpol puts if state autonomy is not "a fked structural feature", but varies 

with the dynamics of politics. Those dynamics centre on the question of who, or what, 

has privifeged access to the state and is able to move it in the desired direction.21 In 

other words, state autonomy is Iargely the fuaction of politicai interaction or, simply, 

politics. It is, fiindamentally, the way power and politics are organized.22 

Tne Democratic Instiiirctionafi&n of Political Power 

Dernomtic systems occupy one end of the spectnim, representing in ideal- 



typicd fom, at the extreme end, a pluralistic system where the state is responsive to 

society and not very autonomous from it. As discussed, the autonorny of the state 

hhges on (1) factors intemal to the state, such as organi7iitional resources and policy 

instruments, ideology or mind-set, cohesion of state elites, and (2) the availability of 

access to the state by social forces, Le., the depth and autonomy of Nordlinger's "inter- 

mediary institutions and associations" that mediate state-society relations and interact- 

ions. 

At this juncture, it will be useful to explore, briefly, some of the salient features 

of the state and how they relate to socieîy. Skocpol, citing Max Weber, notes that 

states are compulsory associations claimiug control over temtories and people withïn 

them.23 Administrative, legal, extractive, and coercive organizations are the core of 

any state. States matter because of the power that enamates fkom them. States may 

formulate and pursue goals that do not reflect the demands or interests of social 

groups, classes, or society,24 i-e., they attempt to assert their autonomy fi-om social 

groups. However, states are variably structured The organizational configuration and 

structures of states, dong with their overall patterns of activities, "affect political 

culture; encourage some kinds of group formation and collective political actions (but 

not others); and make possible the raising of certain political issues @ut not others)".25 

Some may be "embedded"26 in some sort of constitutional-representative system of 

parliamentary decision-making or electoral contest for key executive and legislative 

posts, and some others, as implied, may take in various forms of non-parliamentary or 

authoritarian arrangements. 

States v q  in their structures and the way they function for a number of histor- 

ical, economic, political and cultural reasons, including, as an important reason, the 

actions of key elites. Precisely because states do Vary in their structures and in the 



way which political power is organized, it is possible to place dong a continuum states 

exhibithg vuyhg degrees of state autonomy. Like democracy and authoritarianism, 

State autonomy is not an issue of "yes-and-no", but a matter of "more-or-less". 

In a state where political power is democratically organized and the state is 

compeiled by its own legai requirements to provide social forces with relatively open 

access to politics and avenues of political influence, and more fieedom of political 

action, the state will be (and is) relatively less autonomous fiom society, and more 

responsive to cornpethg social forces. Poggi's thoughts on how political power is 

organized in a democratic polity27 help clarify the patterns of autonomy in different 

states and regime, which further our understanding of some of the key merences 

between democratic and authoritarian states. 

Poggi's inquiry into the nature of the democratic state begins with the notion 

that in any state-society order, political power is paramount with respect to other social 

power. Power - the capacity to mobilize the energies of others, even against their will 

- is grounded, in the political sphere, upon the possession of coercive capabilities. 

The state holds the legitimate monopoly over t h e ~ e . ~ ~  Since political power directly 

relates to the state, the way it is organized will define its nature, and thus the measure 

of its autonomy as well. 

What characterizes a democratic state is the fact that polieical power is organized 

and institutionalized in a particular way. Present k t  is what Poggi tems "democratic 

legitimation": the state's achowledgement that it regards the citizens as the foundation 

of its nile and the "dtimate seat of aU powers that it exer~ises."~~ Second, he claims 

that a bond links the populace to the state via the notion of citizenship: a set of general 

and equal entitiements and obligations vested in individuals with respect to the state, as 

well as the content of society's activity and out put^.^^ Third, "the d e  of law" exists. 



Law is brought into the "organization of political power [and] the modes of its 

exercise," establishing what Weber called "legal-rational domination. Fourth, 

opposition to the state, debates and contestation over policies, critical orientations, and 

expressions are legitimized and hstitutionalized - indeed, they are regarded as 

productive. This in tum is linked to the idea of the public sphere: recognition of the 

rights of assembly, association, and petition. Fifth, there is the established institution 

of representative govemment based on fiee and fair e l e~ t ions .~~  

An important point about the democratic institution of power is the situation of 

power-holders and officials. To coin a phrase, power-holders are "temporary tenants 

of power": they are required to seek popular mandates in competitive e le~t ions .~~ 

Also, they are subject to removal by political-legal means ifthey abuse their power. 

Likewise, because officials exercise power on the public's behalf, they are public 

servants, not masters? The state is not the "creature" of rulers and officials: the state 

is "separated," conceptually and institutiondy, fiom officials and holders of power - 
more accurately, from their personal preferences.35 In other words, the office is more 

important than the office-holder. 

To summarize, the principles and practices of states where political power is 

democratically institutionalized establish the people (as citizens and electors) as the 

basis of d e .  Political power is "tamed" and depersonalized. Citizens are able to 

protect themselves from the arbitrary exercise of power through legal safeguards and 

their legithate right to participate in politics more or less independently of state 

control. They are also able to make the state respond, in varying degrees, to their pref- 

erences. The state-society interreiationship is monitored and moderated by the legal 

sphere and legal-rational procedures, binding on both d e n  and d e d .  Power is 

institutionalized in such a way that state power - and state autonomy - is moderated 



by counte~aikig forces in the public sphere. 

The above discussion of how power is organized illustrates that how the state is 

structured affects, among other biings, the pattern of autonomy relations between the 

state and society. It is wise at this poinf however, to be aware that this portrait of the 

democratic polity, synthesized fiom Poggi's work, is only a general conceptual one. 

Despite some hdamental sirnilarities7 democracies do m e r .  They range on the 

spectnim from the pure liberal democracy model to a more restrictive model of 

democracy that merges into the most mild form of authoritarianism on the spectrum. 

Inie Authorifaiian Configuration of Political f ower 

Historically, polities where political power is, in Poggi's defkition, "democrat- 

ically institutionalized, are relatively new. By contrast, untamed political power -its 

arbitrary use and exercise, its manifestation in a mode of domination based on power 

held by officiais or derived fiom heredity - has been with manl8nd since the dawn of 

recorded hist0ry.3~ It is also more or less the nom in the Third World. As with 

democratic systems, and perhaps more so, authoritarian systems vary considerably, 

fiom mild near the center of the spectrum to harsh near the totatitarian end. 

The Third Worid authoritarïan state, inciuding the dtaxy-authoritarian state, is 

one where power is not democratically institutionalized It will suffice to Say, as dis- 

cussed in the previous chapter, with reference to Juan Linz, David Beetham, and Car1 

Friedrich and Zbigniew Bnezinski,37 that political power and state structures are 

ananged in such a way that key holders of power, and their power base in the military 

or the bureaucracy, or both, are largely unaccountable to (and more autonomous fiom) 

society, or what might be cded the "public". They are also "insufnciently subject to 

antecedent and enforceable d e s  of  la^".^* As Fred Riggs notes, with reference to 



Thailan439 the only meanin@ political actors are power-holders and top officiais, 

military and civilians - an appraisd that could be applied to most Third World "milit- 

ary" regimes. The state is quite highly "hsulated" fkom society by a body of officiais 

and power-holders. Pressures that direct or a u e n c e  the state corne chiefiy fiom 

within it, via "palace" politics, or by means of intra-military end intra-bureaucratie 

struggles, widi the "public" (or the ded) ,  having very little Say in "public a f f a i r~" .~~  

Power, fbthermore, is u s d y  not de-personalized. It rests largely in the hands 

of personal d e n  - to vmyhg degrees, depending upon the der ' s  ability to assert his 

dominance andior autonomy fiom suborduiate power-holders, the military, and cliques 

and factions within the niling ~ i r c l e . ~ ~  Likewise, in the rest of the system, bureaucratic 

power is not institutionalized in a rational-legal mode. Rather, it tends to be 

characterized by particula&ic, patrimonial relations that obscure the distinction 

between public and private domains, and between public and private g o o d ~ . ~ ~  The 

state and its power structures are generally "semi-private" property, and are often used 

(or misused) by power- and office-holders for private gain43 

There is in such regimes, the removal - but more commonly, the control and 

manipulation - by bureaucratic elites of what Poggi c a s  the "public space" and inter- 

mediary institutions and associations: the means by which citizens participate in public 

affairs, and power-holders are pressured or made ac~ountable.~~ Subordinate segments 

("the masses") are excluded, coercively depoliticized, and deprived of meaningful 

access to both the political arena and the state. Owing to such an organizational con- 

figuration and structures, the Third World niilitary-authoritarian state is, as a d e ,  

quite autonomous, relative to society, but highiy responsive to the preferences of state 

elites - including their pnvate and personal concems. 

However, as Linz notes, although authoritarian orders are non-democratic, they 



are not totalitarian, despite the many similar traits? As discussed, there is found in 

authoritarian regimes a certain measure of participatory pluralism. There often exist 

political parties - but usually a "mobiliPng" single-party, and sometimes an official 

party. Also elections are held, legislatures are "elected" and sit in session, and "legis- 

lators" might even debate issues. But the political and pamcipatov pluralism in such 

regimes, in contrast to that in democracies, is lunited, controlled, coopted, and 

manipulated, as Linz notes.46 In consequence, the relative autonomy of society - 
especially its non-dominant segments - is quite low, in contrast to the state and its 

managers. The above discussion on the way power is organized, and how this results 

in an auhoritarian system, illustrates the importance of state structures - namely, their 

centrality in shaping state-society politics and the relative autonomy pattern in nation- 

States. 

At this point, it is important to note that authontanan orders are not, as Friedrich 

and Brzezinski observe, based solely on coercion, repression, or violence.47 There 

also exists some version of consensus. It is only in the initial stage of theu establish- 

ment, or re-establishment that such consensus tends to be lacking. Over time, they 

may develop some responsiveness and generate a viable consensus. (On the other 

hanci, they may become more repressive). A broad consensus may emerge as the 

populace becomes accustomed to authoritarian nile, or as some segments are given, or 

discover, opporhuiities for personal advancement and gaim4* We might add to this list 

the idea of consensus based on an ideology,49 such as nationalism; on principles, such 

as constitutional monarchy; or on a founding constitution that is regarded as legitimate, 

and which the regllne or the d e r  might skilfully manipulate. ûwing, therefore, to 

v m g  mixtures of coercion, repression, violence, rewards, and consensus, 

auîhori t~an orders may prove quite d ~ r a b I e . ~ ~  



The MiIhry-Authorrfarian Urdet and the Stnte Strafurn 

The shift fkom one order to another, especially fiom incipient democracies to an 

authoritarian one, particdarly in the Third World, does not occur by accident. It 

involves human and political wiu. Clearly, the irnpetus for change tends to arise not 

arnong those below, in the mass of the population, but arnong those who already 

possess the means to a e c t  change, and also dislike the participation of contendhg 

social forces in politics. In many, perhaps most, cases, it will be the military - 
ambitious officen, the top brass, or the military chief - who will most directly bring 

about the shift to authoritarianism. The relocation of political power to the top will 

involve not only the mobiLization and use of coercive agencies, but also the 

"occupation" by officials (or bureaucrats, anned and unarmed) of institutions that 

mediate interactions between state and society: representative bodies, political parties, 

and so on. 

As Gerald Heeger notes, political roles and position are redefïned as roles within 

the bureaucratie hierarchy.5' The net result is the insulation of the state fkom society 

by a special, hierarchically-organized collectivity of state officials - the "state 

stratum"." In the Third World, the state strahim is in some respects a bureaucracy. It 

is ~ S O ,  as James P e m  suggests, a distinct social entity: a class-conscious, verticaily- 

and horizontally-linked ~ t r a t u m . ~ ~  In military-authontarian states, the class comprises 

both mfitary and civilian officials, as weil as goverment politicians and legislators, 

and intellectuals in "think tanks" and state universities. Incidentaiiy, members of the 

state stratum will comprise a large segment of the "middle class" of Third World 

societies. This is the "new class" that Milovan Djilas isolated in the communist and 

socialist context? The typical Third World state strahim, like this "new class", 

achieves greater dominance through its hold over the state, on which it depends for its 



livelihood and accumulation of ~ea l th .*~  In this situation. as Clive Thomas notes, the 

"classic relation of economic power to political power" is reversed. Economic power 

is consolidated "after political power and the state is captured"? 

Members of this stratum are Merentiated fkom other strata by various privileges 

and entitlements. They are also imbued with a distinctive esprit de corps, often built 

around a strong "us-against-them" feeling towards the mass of the p0pulation.5~ The 

existence of this stratum of state fhctionaries is crucial to the insulation and the non- 

malleability of the state, and enhances its independence (or autonomy) fiorn society. 

TIie Petsonal Rulet rit art Authoritarr'an Order 

In addition to the distinct stratum of officials referred to, the most prominent 

feature of Third World authoritârianisrn (including its military-authoritarian variant) is 

the phenomenon of personal ruIe.58 It is defïned by Robert Jackson and Car1 Rosberg 

as a system of d e  predominating in a poorly institutionalized political arena. The 

system is stnictured not by institutions but by the political players themselves. It is a 

system where the formal d e s  of the political game do not effectively govern the con- 

duct of d e n  or other political actors most of the time. Rather, political actions result 

more fiom personal power and private whims than are derived fiom established proc- 

edures inside institutions.59 Personal d e r s  are not linked with the "public", but to 

patrons, associates, clients, supporters and rivais, who constitute the "system". As 

such, political power is not checked by institutions and forma1 rules. Personal d e r s  

are restrained - X and when, they are - by the Iimits of their personal authority and 

power, and that of their patrons, associates, clients, supporters, and  rival^.^ 

The authors note, however, diat althou@ 

level of social and economic modernization are 

countries with a comparatively low 

especially susceptible to personal d e ,  



relatively "developed" states - even modem, developed states - are not immune to, as 

they put if f'personal authoritarianisrn".61 Personal d e  is, accordhg to the authors, 

inherently authoritarim. It has given rise to "the nmowing of the public sphere and its 

monopolization by a single niling party or a military oligarchy", under the direct con- 

trol typically, of a dominant personality.62 This has transformed the political process 

into a private stniggle for power and place. It is politics marked by intra-regime facto 

ionalism and personal rivalry - "palace" politics and "court" intrigues - that revolve 

around the d e r  who exploits, encoumges, and manipulates division within a quite 

narrow circle of key subordinate leaders, so as to maintain both his personal dominan- 

ce and system equilibrium (or power ba1ance)F 

In authoritarian orders estabfished by military means, it is ordinarily the coup 

leader - the officer who has managed to unite the military factions under his leader- 

ship, often the chief of the armed forces - who emerges as the head of state. He is the 

pivotal player and, as the military regime is consolidated, his role evolves fiom that of 

a "miIitary dictator" to the d e r  of a more complex (and perhaps legitimate) authoritar- 

ian order. 

Further in this respecf it is worthwhile heeding Heeger's point that in a militery 

regime, the armed forces as a whole seldom rule? More often than not, the state is 

"captured" by a rnilitary faction or a small group of plotters (in rare cases involving 

cidian colleague~).~~ Mer  the capture of the state, in cases where the military has 

not yet been unined by a strongman, there will tend to follow a perîod of often-opaque 

stniggle between miIitary factions and aspirants to personal power. Finally, a winner 

will tend to emerge; but it is also possible that intense military factionalism may never 

be effectively resolved, leading to a successor coup or coups, and sometimes to polit- 

ical disengagement - a temporary or more enduring retm to civilian rule.66 



me Strongnan-Ruler and the P o l W  of Militmy Fadrœons 

After the capture of the state by the military, as a personal d e r  dominating an 

authoritarian order that is well on the way to consolidation, the strongman-der will 

have to "tame the tiger" on whose back he rode to power: the armed forces. He will 

need to make it a more pliant instrument, which may involve tuming it into a more 

professional, less overtly politicized body. This he may accomplish by playing 

factions off against each other; by appointhg loyalists to strategic positions; by 

restmauring the chai. of command; or by removing elite units from the operational 

control of the top brass. He will often resort to purges of actual or potential military 

rivals (usually senior officers, and those with an excess of ability or ambition). He 

d l  also keep top soldiers off balance, by tramferring them or by compehg them to 

spy on each other. 

The military may also be tamed by the provision ofrewards, as noted in the earl- 

ier chapter. Rewards for the military as a whole may include bigger military budgets, 

more modem military hardware, the funding of pet projects, the grantjng of commerc- 

ial monopolies and other opportunities to accumulate wealth through the selling or 

"renting" of influence, bribes. comption, and extortion. Officers may be given 

positions as government politicians, legislators, bureaucratic "czars," and the Iike, both 

to keep them busy and divided amongst themselves. Rewards also tie thern more 

closely to the "great benefactort': the strongman-der. The provision of rewards and 

opportunities will entrench soldiers more deeply in the structure of power, giving them 

a personal stake in upholding both the authontarian system and the preeminence of the 

der-and-benefactor, 

The strongman-der may also attempt to keep the military in check by creating 



new centres of power headed by civilians who are wholly dependent on his favours. 

He might even allow the civilian bureaucracy or the goveming party a degree of auton- 

omy fiom the military, thereby offsetting the military's role and influence with a net- 

work of civiiian ministers, bureaucratîc czars, and govemmental party bosses. m e n  

the d e r  wiU create special intefigeme agencies which are given wide powers both to 

sow fear among the populace and to spy on members of the officer corps. 

This phenornenon of the shifting relationship between the strongman-der and 

the military is weU-documented in the literature on military regirnes. It has, however, 

been insuflficiently theorized. The gap in the literature seems to derive fiom a failure 

to appreciate the changes that occur in the role and status of the strongrnan-der vis-à- 

vis the military, as he becomes more of a "national" leader and presides over a more 

complex and mature authoritarian order?' 

Building Authorifarian Orders: D#èting Sttategies and Dzflkterrt Outcornes 

As the pivotal figure in a complex authoritarian order, the strongrnan-der is 

M e r  prodded to extend and consolidate his personal control and to legitimize the 

fact of his dominance. The particular strategy employed will depend on the psycho- 

logical makeup, skill, and style of the strongman-der. He rnay choose to constnict a 

new order that is based on soldien alone. He will then insert soldiers hto the power 

structure with little regard for the former occupants (that is, civilian officers, techno- 

crats and previous political appointees). 

In other cases, rnilitary dominance will be "d i l~ t ed" .~~  For example, the d e r ,  

while reliant on the miiitary, will not only incorporate civilian officiais into the new 

order, but also various technocrats, politicians, notables, and so on. A wider and more 

inclusive support base is the intended result. In the process, civilian bureaucrats may 



be made into reliable - if at times coerced and intimidated - supporters of the 

reorganized authoritarian 0rder.6~ In keeping with, as Linz notes, limited political 

pluralism that marks authoritarian regines, as discussed, the d e r  will build up a 

constitutional façade - consisting of political parties, electoral processes, legislative- 

represencative assemblies, and corporatist-style bodies like officia1 tmde unions, 

business comcils, trade associations, and a variety of govemment-sponsored bodies 

that "represent" peasants, women, and so on.'* As the regime "matures," the façade 

may gain legitimacy, and actually corne to fùnction as quite a stable institutional 

fÎamework for the new order. 

The strategy selected by the strongman-der to consolidate his position and 

routinize auhoritarian d e  wiil, 1 maintain, shape the contours and trajectov of the 

authoritarian order. (It must be noted that a mixture of intervening variables - econ- 

omic, social, political, extemal - is also brought into play; the way the d e r  reacts to 

hem will play a large part in this regard.) Military-authontarian regimes will therefore 

vaq widely in their structures, patterns of state-society interaction, and relative auton- 

omy relations, and so on.71 

In some cases, the outcome may be a state that is autocratie, exclusionary, 

"strong" (in its capacity to repress, at least), and highly autonornous - but weak in re- 

solving problems, and unable to win minimal acceptance fkom the wider society, 

owing either to poor economic performance, gross injustices, or increasing dienation. 

In others, the state rnay prove to be comparatively strong and stable politically and 

econornically, enduring to, or beyond, the h a 1  years of the strongman-der. 

In the longer run, or with the passage of years, however, these states may be 

faced with potentially serious problems. In cases where states practice some degree of 

democracy or where constitutional documents enshrine democratic p~c ip l e s ,  or d e r s  



employ democratic rhetoric to legitimize their hold on power, the regime will be 

dependent on contuiuing and uninterrupted "performance legitimacy" to contain 

pressures for political liberalization. In cases where the state is unable to win minimal 

acceptance, the cost to the regime of mainminhg power through coercion, in the 

absence of legitimacy, can be expected to keep rising. These potmtial problems wiU 

tend to be deepened by a range of new challenges. For example, there are those 

arising fiom regional or global power re-alignments, changes in society as a result of 

economic failure or success, growing tensions between nvals power factions in the 

niling circle, and the physical or political weakening of the d e r  hirnseK Also, the 

regime and the strongman-der may also be challenged by a popular, charismatic 

leader advocating a democratic alternative, or perhaps preachg a fundamentalist 

religious message that articulates growing popular resentment against (or alienation 

fkorn) the regime. 

Faced with these challenges, the entire authoritarian edince may mexpectedly 

collapse (as may democratic structures for a Merent set of reasons). AItematively, 

the military may violently restore authoritarian d e  under a new strongman-der. In 

the absence of a strongman-der, there may be a period of coups and counter-coups as 

factions and aspiring strongmen battfe for dominance. Or political stalemate may 

result, with neither the &tary nor the opposition winning a decisive victory. This 

cm result in protmcted struggle untd one side achieves victov or untü a compromise 

of sorts is reachedO72 

A crucial point is that since die whole military-authoritarian order is kept in 

balance by the skiu of the strongman-der, it is highly d e r a b l e  to a succession 

crisis. This could also lead to a crisis in the transition - a transition fkom one state 

order to another. Since most such orders are not M y  institutionalized and, more 



importantIy7 lack established procedures for succession a d o r  transition, the deche  or 

death of a strongman-der c m  constitute a ciangeruus political flashpoint. The crises 

derive in large part fhm the personatistic nature of d e :  the close identification, over 

time7 of the strongman-der with the govement, the state, the nation, or because his 

personal preferences largely innuence, or subvert, state policies. This illusbates the 

extent to which the state's high degree of autonomy relative to society, and its low 

autonomy vis-à-vis the stronpan-der, c m  result in system instability, or at least 

considerable uncertainty. 
C 

me Pmem of Autonomy Relations in Miliaty Autlioriîatian Regimes 

The vulnerability of the regime to succession and transition crises suggests that 

the issue of the relative autonomy of the state is more complex than is sometimes 

acknowledged. The complexity suggests that a different category of autonomy relat- 

ions may obtain in authoritarian orders. 

In the fiterature on state autonomy, debates have m d y  centred on the degree of 

autonomy of the state venus society. They address the relative degree of autonomy of 

the state, or independence fiom society granted to state decision-makers, including 

hi&-raaking bureaucrats (including military officers where it applies), and techocrats 

(or techno-bureaucrats) workùig within the policy-making apparatus of the state (all of 

whom wdl, in the proceding passages, sometimes be referred to, for brevity* as "state 

officials"). It is however assumed that state officials are public servants and that their 

preferences are bound by the rational-legal, public-oriented noms? For example, the 

preferences of presidents, prime rninisters, and cabinet ministers are assumed to be 

policy-related and in the public domain. Their private preferences and agendas are 

regarded as marginal to the policy preferences they champion and support. 



It is, however, the view of this thesis that, just as state and society cm be con- 

ceptualized as two intersecting, interrelated, but potentially independent v~miables,7~ so 

cm the state and its component officials be analyzed dong similar Lines. Aldiough 

officials are of the state, iftheir private preferences largely determine the content of 

state outputs (i-e., corruption), then a situation anses where officials or key power- 

holders, and their preferences do not belong conceptually, to the "public" state. Iu 

such instances they cm be conceived as being independent vis-à-vis the state. 

In Third World military-authontarian states in particular, dong with other 

authoritarian orders, a situation ofien arises in which some segment ofofficials, espec- 

ially military, are not the servants of the state, but its masters. The state's institutions 

(the execuîive and legislative branches, the administrative bureaucracy, regdatory and 

law-enforcement agencies, the courts, and so on), being subordinated to key power- 

holders or to the top brass, wilI ofien reflect the latter's personal preferences. There- 

fore, 1 argue that the relatively autonomous state vis-à-vis society is relatively non- 

autonomous from the preferences of high officials or the military and its officer class. 

Mïhtary-auth01itaria.n regimes and states are disthguished by three interrelated 

characteristics which illuminate autonomy relations between, on the one hand, the state 

(and its institutions), and on the other, state officials (who make decisions within the 

state's institutions). The h t  characteristic arises fiom the transformation of political 

actors into bureaucratie ones, as some politicians are replaced as representatives or 

legislators by soldiers (and bureaucrats), as others are excluded or co-opted, and as 

political parties are banned, manipulated, or ne~aa l i zed .~~  An aImost cornpletely 

"depoliîicized hierarchy of govenunental organizatiom" is created as a substitute for a 

more or less autonomous political arena.76 The explmation for this state of affairs lies 

in the distrust of politics that many d m y  and authoritarian leaders exhibit, dong 



with their strong dislike of social conflicts to which politics is held to contribute? 

The distrust of political participation extends, as Heeger notes, to regime-sponsored or 

-sanctioned political parties, and even to its own party.78 The latter is usually insulated 

from decision-making and not pennitted to develop as an autonomous institution. It is 

used m d y  to win votes7 manage political participation, and mobilize, theoretically, 

the "people," - in fact the regime's supporters.79 Its other hc t ion  is to manage, 

manipulate, and control the representative-legislative sphere (which serves also to 

provide regime with a mantle of constitutional 1egitimacy). 

Because the political arena and the institutions that mediate state-society inter- 

action are neutralized or controlled, the means by which society can innuence or press- 

ure the state are abolished or radically reduced. The h t  characteristic conmbutes to 

making the state highly autonomous, or less "malleable" - in Nordlinger's formulation 

- thereby increasing its "insulation" and "resilien~e."~~ This malleability, though, is not 

as simple as Nordlinger presents it. In military-authoritarian States - in authontarian 

orders more generally - the state is non-malleable only so far as the public is concem- 

ed. It rnay be exceedingly maileable if the private interests of key power-holders are 

considered: those of the strongman-der, the top brass, favored bureaucrats and their 

patron-croies, clan members, and so on. 

Viewed f?om this angle, the authoritarian state does not seern to have much 

autonomy, which leads us to a second characteristic of this type of regime: the erosion 

of the bureaucracy's organizational integrity and autonomy. M e r  the military's seiz- 

ure of power, as politicians are replaced by bureaucrats, the bureaucracy -military, 

administrative, and political - is increasingly brought under the personal control of the 

strongmm-der, who holds ail meaningful power. As a consequence, impersonal, 

rational-legal bureaucratie n o m  are displaced by operational modes and relationships 



based on patrimonial reciprocity, patronage bonds, personal obligations, and loyalty to 

immediate superiors - above all, tu the strongman-der. 

A thkd characteristic follows fiom the second. With the whole bureaucracy 

becoming less rational-legal oriented, more patrimonial, personalistic, and particdar- 

i s t i~ ,~ '  the state's policy outputs corne increasingiy to reflect the personal-patrimonial 

preferences (of state officials), radier than preferences bounded by rational-legal noms 

and a public-oriented agenda. The state then becomes the "creahne" of the strongman- 

d e r  and, to a varyhg extent, twted subordinates (together with their respective 

personal networks and connections). The relative autonomy of the state is eroded to 

reflect the interests of those who exercise key power within it. 

Due to these three characteristics, then, there obtains a pattem of relative auton- 

omy in which the state is (a) autonomous fiom society, and (b) more or less "captured" 

by, and made more malleable to, or non-autonomous fiom those who hold power or 

high state andor mïlitary positions. The pattem of state autonomy in military- 

authoritarian orders is therefore more complex than it seems. 

In military-authoritanan States, the pattem of relative autonomy relations are 

thus shaped by the shifting dynamics between three elements - the state, state officials 

(or key power-holders), and society. As a consequence, the pattem of autonomy 

relations will dif5er not only fiom those in democracies, but among, and also within, a 

particular military-authoritarian order over time. It wi l l  vary according to the ways in 

which the three elements - the state, officials or power-holden, and society - relate 

to one another within the system. 

Militcyy Intervention: 

The inquiry into 

me Questions, Concepts, and t e  Arguments 

the military intervention phenornenon is chiefiy prompted by 



concem (echoed by scholars Like Kennedy, Louscher, and Crouch82) about the unsatis- 

factory exploration and explanation of the great variety of roles the military rnay play, 

and the diverse political and socioeconomic circumstances military actors h d  them- 

selves in after the state is captured. More plainly put, the study p r i m d y  examines 

what happens after the military seizes power. They are, first, why the mditary decides 

to stay on to d e  and to reorgdnize political power; second, how (in what ways) the 

military decides to reorganize power; third, what kind of military authoritarian pattern 

emerges when the military chief becomes the state strongman-der; and fourth, how 

merences between, and within regimes, over time, are to be explained? 

To he$ in the search for answers to these questions, I have constructed a 

theoretical fhmework built around existing concepts on military intemention and the 

state, state autonomy and relative autonomy; the organization and reorgarhtion of 

political power in democratic and non-democratic polities; authoritarianism and miIit- 

ary regimes, and authorhiankm and personai d e .  I have, on this basis, synthesized 

a conceptual fhmework that looks into three interrelaîed issues (and questions pertin- 

ent to them): (1) the military and the politics of militmy intervention as they relate to 

the reorganization of power in the state; (2) the pivotal role of, and strategies employ- 

ed by, the miiitary saonpan  in the reorganization of political power (and long-term 

outcomes), the relationship between the d e r  and his power base in the military; and 

(3) the nature of military authoritarian orders, their structures (or organizational con- 

figuration); autonomy relations; the degree of authoritarianism exercised, and the dom- 

inance (or othenvise) of the military, in the countrïes examined -- Buma, Indonesia, 

and Thailand. 

UtiliPng this fiamework, 1 will show that military intervention is a cornplex, 

oaen protracted phenornenon involving the engagement and the use of the m e d  



forces to change the way power is organized The intention, as noted, is usually to 

render the state more authoritarian, reinforcing its autonomy vis-à-vis society. The 

result is what we ordinarily term "military regimes," and the implicit asswnption we 

make is that military regimes are similar enough that they are hardly worthwhile 

distuiguishing. 

1 maintain, however, that despite the common features of military intewention 

and backing, these regimes do M e r  signincantly. They Vary in terms of the way the 

state is run, its nature and goals, the extent to which the military participates in 

govemance and dominates the political sphere, and the pattern of relative autonomy 

relations. They also Vary in the degree they are authoritarian: some may be highly 

authoritarian, some less so, and some may even be quasi-democratic (broadly deiked). 

The exact form of the reorganhtion of state structures and institutions in a 

militayauthoritânan order will Vary widely. This is because rnuch depends on the 

goals, political will, and astuteness of different strongman-rulers who oversee the 

process in their respective c o d e s .  The degree of autonomy exhibited by the state 

wiil also largely depend on the varied systems of governance and control put in place 

by the strongmaa-ders. 

The strongman-der who assumes power with rnilitary backing indeed has a 

unique relationship with the d t q  - he is, after all, its chief. But over t h e ,  he wiii 

tend to be transformed into a "state" d e r ,  and his bond with the military will almost 

invariably slacken. Accordingly, he will need to take action to maintain bis dominan- 

ce over the military. At the same the ,  for the sake of legitimacy, it may be necessary 

or desirable for the d e r  to "separate" himself fiom the rnilitzuy. It is not uncommon 

for a rnilitary-authoritarian regime to be converted into a "civilian"-led, miIitary- 

backed regime, headed by the military ruler now clad in mufti. The signincance of 



this change varies according to the goals and capabilities of the strongman-der. It 

may be purely cosmetic7 or it may lead to efforts to subordinate the military in its 

political role, while at the same t h e  seeking to avoid i n c h g  its wrath. 

If s u c c e s s ~  the de r ' s  attempts to subordinate and personally dominate the 

mititary will resdt in the latter becoming a safely co-opted, quiescent eiite body. The 

miliv and its personnel will often be rewarded with positions in the state or in 

representative-legislative bodies (including perhaps the government-sponsored polificd 

party). If they are abundantiy rewarded with budgets, projects, economic opportunit- 

ies, and the like, the military will likely accept without demur some reduction in its 

political role and innuence. This will obtain provided that the d e r  retains his mani- 

pulative skills and political sawy, and the military does not perceive itself as being 

"pushed out" in ways that injure its corporate interests and selfiimage as protector of 

the nation. 

Further, in order to dilute the Muence of the military' the strongman-der may 

attempt to co-opt other groups into the niling cide ,  or recniit new supporters fiom 

among elite segments of society: technocrats, bankers, professionals, businessmen, 

local notables, and so on. Over t h e ,  as the state's structures changes shape, this rnay 

reduce the state's autonomy vis-à-vis societal a d  economic elite, though this conseq- 

uence is often unintended and unforeseen. And attempts may even be made by the 

strongman-der and his subordhates (including those in the military) to obstruct and 

restrict the "opening" of the state sphere to individuals, groups and secton outside its 

parameters. 

It is possible that in the long nin, the autonomy of the state may decline in 

military-authontarian regimes and states. To test this and other arguments advanced in 

these preliminary chapters, I turn now to an examination of three Southeast Asian 



countries where the military has been politicaiiy active and prominent: B m a ,  

Indonesia, and Thailand. 
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township clerk, men in an unofficiai social corrtext. Moreover, in recnlltment processes, those coIULeCf- 
ed to state employees by lnnship or d e r  ties are M y  to do betîer in tmûy exams than those iacking 
them. As such, the state straaun is not as open and rneritocratic as it would sxm. Nor does it owe its 
cohesion to o f f i d  fùuctiions or roles. The social and cultural cantext, especially patrimonial-bhip 
factors, are fàctored in. 

54 Milo- Djilas, The New Ciass: An Aaalvsis of the Communist Syskm (New York: H;IB J3ook, 
1983), first published 1953. 

55 The discussion of the state stratum in authontirrian Third World poMes draws on Djilas's analysis 
(The New Class, pp.37-48). Clive Thomas's work on the "state petty bourgeoisie", is ako reférred to. 
See Thomas, The Rise. 

56 Thomas, The Rise, pp. 6 1-2. As Djilas puts it, it is also a situation where necessary admimstrative 
fiinctions rnay coexist with parasitic fiinctiom in the same person. See Djilas, The New Class, pp. 39- 
40. Tanter's discussion on the "renMg" of state and public offices by their holders for private gain is a 
good example of the parasitic nature of the state saatum. See Tanter, "Oii, IGGI". 

57 They are socialized into, or ascribe to, a statist ideology (so that their prime loyaity is to the gov- 
enmient); speak the same "language" (although they may actuaiiy speak a variety of tangues); live in 
special housing estates; and enjoy betier amenities, fkdities, and usually enjoy a higher standard of life. 
In many Souttieast Asian countnes, officials even dress Merefltly - in Western or milit=iry-iïke garb 
with badges, i~~~ignias, etc, in conrrast (sometimes sharply) to the peasaais, comprising the population 
~ o r i t y ,  who Wear traditional @S. This suggests the need, cansciously or otherwise, of many author- 
itarian rulers to awe the d e d  with pomp and splendour7 and to mystifL both power and their hold on 
paver. Or alternafively, the drawing of a sharp line between officialdm and the populace may be the 
legacy of coloniaiism in part, and in part inherent in the hierarchical traditionai culture and politicai 
culture. Owing to the qyÏte obvious distinction dram between those belongîng to the "state sttatum" and 
those outside, it is more or Iess appropriate to &bute to the state stmtum the same "distinctiveness" 
accorded to sociolecoflomic classes or co~ll~llunai groups. Often, the shared "afE&ies" and interests 
between officials of Merent etbnic groups may be stroager than those tbey have in cornmon with the 
majority of manbers of their respective ethnic groups. In many respects, the identity-fodon procffs 
of most Third World "state stratudl are quite sirnilar to those of nationai-id* f o r m a t o ~  as discuss- 
ed by Benedict Anderson: a common "ianguage," a sbared space (or '?emtoryt'), a sbared tWory" and 
"tradition," reguiar contacts, comm~cation, and so on. For an exceuent discussion on the construction 
and birth of nationai identity, see Benedict Andemn, Imapined Commdes: Rdections on the ûrigin 
and S~read of Nationaikm (London: Verso, 1983). 

58 Robert H Jacks011 and Cari G. Rosberg, Personal Rule in Black Anica: Prince. Autocrat Prooh& 
T m t  (Berkeley: University ofCalifornia Press, 1982), esp. pp. 5 4 ,  14-21,22-31,37-38, 64-65,73- 
82. The authors' examination of personal d e  in Afnca is broadly applicable to polities dominated by a 



paramount leader in d e r  Third World areas. For adyses  of personal rule m non-Third World polit- 
ies, focused m h i y  on Yotahmm 

- .  dictators" like Hitier, Stalin, and Mussolihi, see Friedrich and 
Brzezidi, T - esp., pp. 3 1-44. See aiso Daniel Chirot, Modem Tvrants: The 
Power and P d -  of Evil in Our Aae (New York: Maxwell Macmillan Internationai, 1994). 

59 Jackson and Rosberg, Personai Rule, pp. 1 1-12. 

m, pp. 2 1 .Examples the auîhors give of relatively "devel~ped'~ k a n  countries where "persooal 
authoritarianism" is foumi, are Singapore, and Taiwan (in the 1970s). The modern, developed countrics 
they cite are Italy, Germany, and Yugoslavia (before its partition in the early 1990s). However, as Linz 
points out and history shows, even regimes that might be regardeci as firmly instmitionalized such as 
Nazi Germany, experienced personal d e .  In such instances, persoaal d e  is, accordmg to Linz, owed 
to a "cornmitfment to an indisputeable ideu1ogy t h .  expresses inexorable Iaws of history". See, Linz, 
"Totalitarian and Authoritarian kgimes", p. 207. 

Heeger, The Politics of Underdevelo~men& p. 108. 

65 in this respect, it might be noted thar Iraq's Saddam Hussein was a party-inan (of the Ba'ath party), 
not a military oficer. The miMary became his power base and instrument of d e  ody after he attained 
power. Such instances are rare in the Third World - though not so rare as in the Second or First World, 
where a party or a movement (rather than the a d  forces) serves as a vehicle for the consolidation and 
maintenance of the dictator's persona1 dominance. 

66 in earlier analyses, military cohesion - or the lack of it - after the seizure of power was seldom 
attributed to the presaice or absence of a unifjing m i h r y  strongman. For example, Martin Ncedier 
discusses the breakdown of milrtary oohesion in tenns of dhgreements between hardliners and sofi- 
liners. See Martin C. Needler, "Political Development and Military Intemention in Latin America," in 
Hairy Bienen, ed., The Militarv and Modernizatiou (New York: Atherton, 197 1), pp. 79- 10 1 (esp. pp. 
86-94). Ckude E. Welch, Jr., and Arthur K. Smith also disniss milaary cohesi011, and see low military 
whesion as the cause of fiequent wunter-coup attempts, and uostabk and inefEctive military d e  more 
generaüy, as in Thailand (1947) and Nigeria (1966). The authors view cohesion as a fùnction of the 
social ongins of the officer corps; the military socialkation process; and the autonomy of the miiitary, 
arnong other factors. See Claude E. Welch, Jr. and Arthur K Smith, M ï l h r y  Role and Rule: Pem- 
ectives on Civil-- Relations (Belmont, California: hixbury Press, 1974), pp. 1415,24041. 

67 The inadequacy of most theorking about changes in the relationship h e e n  the strongman-der 
and the military is uflderstandable, since "men in green" are conspicuous in military-authontarian states. 
Further confilsion is sown by what could be caiied the "civilianizaîim" phenmenon, whereby the 



strongman-der and govemiDg or politid generals take off their d o m i s .  As Heeger pouils ouf at the 
other e><treme this bas givem rise to contentions that the reghe is no longer a m%taxy one Politics 
of Underdevelopment, p. 129 (k24)l. m e r  is, however, me ofthe féw who discusses the estabw- 
ment of primacy over the military junta by "a pdcu iar  military leader". He appoints close aides, 
loyaiists, niends to high military position, purges and traosfers rivais, aiad occupy the position of 
presideaî, defénce minister, and amiwl forces chief (OD ut, p. 1 17). He is a military leader who, in this 
thesis, is termed the "strongman-dern. 

68 In some cases, the military wiU be retumed to the barracks after the stroDgman becornes the d e r  of 
the state. This was the case in T h a h d  under Pibul, Sarit, and Thanom and Praphart. 

69 It must be noted mat it is rektively easy for authoritarian d e n  to obtain the loyalsr, or at Ieasi  the 
compliance and deference, of state personnel - regadess of wfiere their real loyaltics or preferences lie. 
C i d  servants are, so to speak, the "captive audience" of whoever oonîrols the state- They are dependent 
on it for their liveiihood, sense of self-worth, identity, and so on. In interviews wiîh active and retired 
civil servants, as weil as retired military officers, in Burma, Chiangmai, Bangkok, Singapore, and 
Jakarta, 1 found tbat although many state officiais may harbor a deep disiike for authoritarianism in 
general and military d e  in particulary they wre f k d d  of losing the privileges they enjoy, no matter 
how meagxe. Most felt that ttiere was no altemative but to support the regime in power, however 
persody distasteful they fond it. 

The constitutional facade may be fàshioned out of a constitution drawn up by the new regime or 
draRed by a "constitutional convention" created by the milkry. This has been the case in Thailand and 
Burma, as wiil be shown, ~ v e ~ y ,  the existmg constitutional Çaroework may be modified or man- 
ipulated by the military strongmaa-der and his close advisors and loyalists - as in Indonesia. The 
1945 Constmmon of Sukarno's "old" order has been manipulated both to stabilue and to Iegitunize 
Suharto's new order. 

71 Needess to say, these strategies are not r n d y  exclusive. The more politidy sophisticated and 
skilfiil rulers wili employ a range of strategiees, perhaps ushg one more than others, dependhg on the 
strength and weakness of the opposition, the complexity of the situation, or the dictates of qediency. 

72 The possible outcornes and s d o s  will be outiined and discussed in the country chapters. Here 
again, the probable scenarios and outcomes are not m u W y  exclusive. This is di the more so since the 
strategy selected and implernented depends on a set of compIex motives and situations. 

73 See Nordlinger, "Taking the State Seriously", pp. 353-390, for an insightfiil discussion of state 
autonomy in highiy-instiMionalilPR polities where the prefermces of state officiais are related to public 
policies - that is, institutional rather than pnvate interests. 

'4 See Chazaq "Pattern of Sa-Sociw Incorporation aud Disengagement in Afnca", pp. 121-148, 
and the aulier discussion, 

Heeger, The Politics of underdevelo~ment, pp. 110, 112. 



77 hicl, pp. 109-1 12. As Heeger notes, the milhy7s goal is to impose an "apoliticai csrlm" and 
national unity, interpreted as a state of "one-ness" and the absence of social conflicts. For a similar 
view, see Manuel Antonio Garreton, The Chilean PoIiticai Process (Boston: Unwin Hymaq 1989), pp. 
68-72. For his part, Huntington sees political participation in rapidly-rn- Third World societies 
in terms of societai groups that are m o b W  into politics in the absence of ~ y ~ i i s h e d  institut- 
ions that serve to fend order to politicai participation and politics more generaily. Military interventions 
mnstitute both a form ofdirea milaary participation and a reaction to "praetorian politics" - poiitics 
where, in Hudngton's words, "the weahhy bribe, students noc workers strike, mobs demonstrate, and 
the military coup." Huuîington, Political Order, pp. 79-92, 195-196. 

78 Heeger, The Politics of Underdevelo~rnent, pp -12 1-22 

79 Ibid., pp. 1 17, 122. 

Nordlinger, 'Taking the State Seriously". 

Heeger, The Politics of Underdeveloomenq pp. 1 16- 1 1 8, 1 19, 122, 126-127. For observations of 
the "penonalization of executive authority" and the spread of patrimonialism in West &ca - an 
analysis thaî can also be applied to other Third World states - see Aristide Zolberg, C r e d w  Politicai 
Order: The Party-States of West Afnca (Chicago: Rand McNaiiy & Company, 1966), pp. 1 1 O- 1 1 1, 
136, 141-42, 143-44. For Zolberg, these phenomena attest to the growing d e n c e  of traditional or neo- 
traditional reiationship structures and practices. See a h  Alain Rouqu., The MiMary and the State in 
Latin America (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1987), pp. 29-35. Although Rouquié deak 
with pairhonial relationships and structures in the Latin Arnerican cuntext, his analysis is Wewise 
applicable to most Third World states, societies, and politicai cuitures. 

82 Charles Kennedy and David Louscher, "Civil-Military interaction: Data in Search of a Theory," in 
Chartes Kennedy and David J. Louscher, A., Cid-MiIRarv interaction in Asia and E c a  (Lieden: 
E.I. Bru, 199 l), pp. 1-10; and ZIarold Crouch, 'The Military and Poiitics in Southeast Asia," in 
Zakaria Haji Ahmad and Harold Crouch, eds ., Mihq-CiMlian Relations in Southeast Asia (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1985), pp. 287-3 17. 



CHAPTER THREE 

BURMA: MILITARY INTERVENTI[ON AND THE POLITICS OF 

AUTHORITARLAN DOMINATION 

Intto(iu&nr Tlie Politics of the State and the Miliary in Burma 

M i l i t q  d e  began in Burma in 1962, and was dominated by Ne Win (Thakin 

Shu Maungl) until the "people's power" upnsing of 1988. This was bloodily supp- 

ressed by the military, which has remained in power to the present. In this chapter, 

because of the prolonged presence of the military in politics and the important role it 

has played in shaping the contours of state-society relations and the political land- 

scape, the examination of the phenornenon of military intervention wil l  go beyond the 

conceptualization of it as a response to crises, implicitly comoting limitations to the 

intrusion of the military into politics. Military intervention will be anaiyzed as one 

intertwined with the reorganization of power, the recodiguration of state structures, 

and the re-ordering of state-sociew relations. 

As mentioned in the preliminary chapters, nillitary intervention occurs in 

cornplex, diverse historical, socio-economic, and political settings, and is triggered by 

diverse events and factors. Soldiers are motivated to intervene by a mix of factors - 
in addition to a situation of "praetorian" politics characterizing the politics of many 

Third World countnes. This is a situation where groups, including the military, 

participate directly in poiitics. Aithough politics in Burma was (and is) praetorian, 

the military has not - unlike its Thai counterpart - intemened fiequently. It has 



intervened only three times - indirectly in 1958, dien in 1962, and 1988. But, as will 

be discussed, it has dominated the political landscape and has been pivotal as the 

power base of its chief and d e r ,  Ne Win, in establishg and maintaining a harsh 

military-authontarian order for over two decades, and it still dominates politics and 

the state up to the present. 

The military in Burma has its roots in the politics of a global war. Its leaders, 

were politicians first and foremost. They were "Thakins" - members of a nationalist 

movemenf the Dobama Asi-Avone (or Dobama, "We Barna"* movement) - who 

became leaders and officers in a senes of nationalist amies created by the Japanese 

during World War II. The worId-view of these military leaders - the military 

Thakins - was shaped by their Dobarna creed, with its highly statist and authoritarian 

ideak3 The military Thakins have viewed themselves, for reasons which will be dis- 

cussed, as much more than armed servants of the state. In their view, they fought 

almost singlehanded against both the British colonizers and the Japanese invaders and 

they won independence. M e r  independence, they did not intervene in politics until 

1958, although they were extensively involved, as were their Indonesian counterparts, 

in non-military roles. 

The military Thakins, like theu counterparts in Indonesia, were not happy with 

the post-independence state, the Union of B m a ,  dominated by the AFPFL (Anti- 

Fascist People's Freedom League), a political fiont of the Thakins. The new state 

was more or less dernocratically organized and cornparatively inclusive fkom a polit- 

ical and ethnic standpoint4 It was not in keeping with the Dobama creed which they 

adhered to. Nonetheless, in the first decade of independence, the military Thakins, as 

officers of the armed forces, the Bama Tatmadaw,s defended the AFPFL state and 



civilian Thakin power-holders against challengers, also armed (a Iegacy of major 

World War II campaigm fought in Buma) - as will be discussed.6 In defending the 

state in a "interna1 war" situation, and undertaking "national security" tasks, the 

military in Binma, as in Indonesia, gained much political leverage and, in tirne, grew 

into a powerfuL quite autonomous center within the state. 

In 1957, when the AFPFL, niling party, split into two camps and many cliques, 

the door was opened for soldiers to enter politics. "Young Turk" Brigadiers in the 

military stepped in as "caretakers" in 1958, to "save" the country fiom splitting - as 

had the niling party - into two, but retumed to the barracks in 1960. As will be 

examine& the k t  militaryrs foray into politics was not led by the military's chief, 

Ne Win, but by "Young T d "  Brigadiers who placed their chi& Ne Win, as head of 

a military caretaker goveniment. Quite imcharacîeristically - to judge fiom his later 

perfomance - Ne Win chose to nile as a constitutional military caretaker. EIections 

were promised for 1960. Even though the AFPFL (Stable) faction favored by the 

military was humiliated in these elections, the military kept its pledge - aven by its 

chief, Ne Win - to return to the bamicks. 

In 1962, the military, unined by Ne Win -- after the purge of most "Young 

Turks" Brigadiers prominent in the miiitary-caretakhg government - stepped dramat- 

ically ont0 the political stage. This time, it was led personally by Ne Win, now the 

undisputed leader, and he meant business. As will be discussed, he proceded to re- 

organize polihcal power in an authoritarian direction. Like Sarit in 1958 (in Thai- 

land), he abrogated the 1947- 1948 Constitution; abolished parliament; banned 

political parties; detained the Prime Minister, U Nu, cabinet members, the Chief 

Justice, Members of Parliament, leaders of nomBama ethnic segments (especidy of 



the Shan), politicians (both of the left and the right political spectnim), and so on; 

closed d o m  papers and imposed censorship and, just three months after the coup, 

had a number of protesting Rangoon University students killed in contrast to Sarit 

and Indonesia's Suharto, Ne Win decreed a "socialist" economy, and set up a 

"socialist," one-party, military-authoritarian order around the BSPP, with himself as 

supreme leader. 

Ne Win's dtary-run Lanzin,7 or BSPP (Bumiese Socialist Program Party) 

state, was well in line with the authoritarian, nationalist-socialist Dobama creed. He 

reorganized poiitical power and the order of state and society in ways that shut out 

not only the population at large, but dso most non-military (or civilian) elites, both 

bureaucratie and non-bureaucratie, fiom the political arma and limited their access to 

the state. Laws instituted to promote and protect the "Bwmese Way to Socialism" 

prohibited the masses fiom engaging in private economic activity, causing them 

enonnous economic haràship - again markedly unlike the economic paths chosen by 

military-authoritarian regimes in Indonesia and Thdand. 

In 1988, owing in large part to the extreme hardships associated with 

"socialist" economic failures and the monopolization of political and economic 

resources by the military, Ne Win's state "of soldiers, for soldiers, by soldiers" was 

confi-onted and challenged by popular forces in a country-wide, urban "people's 

power" uprising. Seemingly invulnerable, the BSPP state nonetheless coiiapsed 

almost overnight. The power base of the "old regime, the militay, did not colIapse, 

however. It was still held together by Ne Win's authority, or by fear of the leader. 

This, together with fear of popular retribution that might await them, spurred the 

miMary to carry out a bloody coup to re-establish dtary-authoritarian d e ,  and 



restore the status-quo ante and with it, the militaryls dominant place. This the ,  the 

military - represented by the State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) - 
claimed it would hold ont0 power ody to restore law and order and promote fiee- 

market economic development. Nearly a decade later, it still d e s  at gunpoint. 

Strrte and Society in Burnra: A Brièf Overview 

1 stated in the theoretical framework that the military intervention in politics 

and the reconfiguration of the state-society order are closely linked As a point of 

departme in the examination of the miIitary as an armed political actor involved in 

the politics of the state, a brief survey of the nature of state orders and state-society 

relations in Bunna foilows. Because this inquhy focuses on military intervention in 

"modern" states, the older Burmese "kingdoms, " though interesting in themselves, 

will not be considered. Suffice it to Say, with Renee Hagesteijn, that the "kingdoms" 

in w h t  we now know as Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand - and in Southeast Asia 

generdy - were non-temtorial "states," where d e  and dominance was articulated in 

a personalistic, non-institutionalized way. These were systems based on shiffing, 

unstable relations between supra-regional lords ("kings") and regional lords 

(tributaries), and among the "kings" themsel~es.~ Sûictly spealçing, there was no 

"state" in the modem sense - only structures of domination based on, and moderated 

by, patrimonial bonds. The d e d  - "society" -- had no say in politics or the afEairs of 

"state," nor much protection fiom the nilers and their officiais and favourites.9 

The genesis of the Burmese state in its modem fom lies in the economic 

expansion of the West and its political by-product, colonialism. It is a classic case of 

the flag inevitably following trade, as John FurnivaIl notedo Over the ,  "planthg 



the flag" became a larger project involving the reorgankation and restructuring of 

pre-capitalist, agrarian societies, and the erosion of their political and socio-cultural 

"superstructures." This led to the "modernization" and "rationalization" of politics 

and govemance to ensure a smooth ride for capitalism. F&val17s comment that the 

tropics were "colonized with capital" might be reworded as " colonized with capital, 

for capital."" The establishing of European colonies changed the colonized entities 

in two main ways. Old "kingdoms" were tnuisformed into "modemf' temtorial, 

political-administrative units dong Western hes .  Also, colonial methods of man- 

agement fomded on notions of market rationality, commercial efficiency, and so on, 

forcibly imposed on "native" societies a European-capitalist universahhg hegem- 

ony. l2 Despite Robert Taylor's view - influenced by nationalist rhetoric, perhaps - 
that Burma could have modemized without colonialism, British colonial rule did 

bring about modemization. l3 

British mie in Burma was relatively short, lasting fiom 1885 to 1942.14 But 

with the annexation of 1885, change was rapid and irreversible. The British broke 

the cycle of "anarchy and conque~ t "~~  and installed a more or less modem state and 

structures. l6 In keeping with the "modernity" of this enteqnise, there was a gradual 

shift in Burma's political status, until it became in the 1930s a distinct political entity 

- Ministeriai Burma - albeit one still under the imperid flag. l7 

In the way the British reorganized political power in colonial Burma, we can 

discem some rather clear democratic features. From the 1920s onwards, there exist- 

ed intemediary institutions, associations, and procedures that dowed societal forces 

to participate in politics and even to set themselves up in opposition to the state. 

Those who participated in the open political arena in opposition to British colonial 



d e  £iom the 1930s onwards, were the yomg Thakms. 

Referrkg back to the discussion in the theoretical k e w o r k  of the ways polit- 

ical power is organized to yield authoritarian or democratic outcomes, it c m  be said 

that the colonial state in B m a  was authoritarian and quite autonomous fkom society, 

in that it was foreign-imposed and ultimately responsible to London. The Govemor, 

for example, was "above politics" and could not be removed by the legislature, 

uitroduced in Burma fkom the 1920s onwards.18 State officiais likewise stood apart 

fiom society politically and socially, M e r  insulating the state fkom society. 

On the other han& state officials were public servants in the real sense of the 

word. They were forbidden to be closely involved (or i n t e r e )  in politics or to use 

dieir office to advance th& personal preferences. The state, in other words, was gen- 

erally non-malleable vis-à-vis officials' private agendas. In this sense, the autonomy 

of the official class, fiom the Govemor downwards, vis-à-vis both society and the 

state was moderated by legd-rational bureaucratic n o m  and the d e  of law. Also, 

the graduai introduction of a more or less open, somewhat democratic political arena 

and a representative-legidative sphere fiom the 1920s onward, as noted, meant that 

the autonomy of the colonial state - and its officials - was moderated by their 

malleability by societd forces. 

The British may have been laying the foundation for B m a  to emerge event- 

d y  as a liberal-democratic polity - a dominion of the empire over which the sun 

never sets. As Taylor notes, the British "for reasons associated with imperid policy 

in India, had begun to transfer power and authority to Burrnese politicians in a rather 

major way under the last pre-war constitution", based on a system of parliamentary 

d e  and politics.19 The sunset in fact came quite rapidly, however. The colonial 



state disappeared at îhe point of Japanese bayonets in 1942. Nonetheless, when 

B m a  gained its mdependence, the new d e r s  - the moderate Thakins, led by 

Thalrin Aung San - chose to install a democratic state, based on the system of parl- 

iamentaq politics and goveniment. Democracy lasted for a decade, until the AFPFL 

state was displaced in 1962 by the authontarian order dominated by the military and 

its chief, General Ne Win. 

A Decade of Democracy: me State of the Modmafe Thakins, 19484958 

Power in post-war Buma did not devolve into the han& of the "old t h e "  pol- 

iticians - U Saw, Sir Paw Tun, U Ba Fe, U Pu, and so on - who had been "traïned 

and were experienced in the ways of pmliamentary politics and governau~e.2~ It fell 

into the han& of the Thakins. They were politicized young men who emerged in the 

1930s as extreme and impatient nationalists. They were the product of a t h e  when 

the world was gripped by a severe economic depression; when anti-capitalist 

sentiments were as strong as nationalist ones, not only in the world's peripheral 

regions but in Europe itself. In Burrna, the global depression resulted in the only 

peasant rebellion of any note in colonial Bunna - the rebellion of Saya San, now 

hded  as the foremost Batna national her0.2~ 

The Thakins - from whose ranks sprang the n i i l i t a ~ ~  Thakins - were mostly 

fiom the "educated" @vin-nva-ta) substratum. They were inspired by Saya San, by 

"past glories" of the Bama lu-myo ( r a ~ e ) , ~  and as well by Karl Marx, Lenin, Stalin, 

Mussolini, Hitler, and other Western figures. They were politicized, too, by the 

dismal prospect of employment in the lower ranks of the colonial bureaucracy, 

serving the imperial power as school-teachers and ~ l e r k s . ~ ~  It was these men who 



shaped Burma's destiny. To name only the most prominent, they included Aung San 

(iater, Bowoke or General), Maung Nu, Than Tim, Soe, Ba Swe, Kyaw Nyein, Shu 

Maung (later General Ne Win), and Aung Gyi, Th Pe, and Maung Mamg (all top 

military bras in later years). 

They called themselves thakin ("lord" or "master," a form of address used 

towards Europeans). They belonged to the Dobama Asi-Ayone, the Dobama, "We 

Bara," 1novement.2~ Their platform was independence, and their version of nation- 

alism rested on negative sentiments - anti-White, anti-foreign, anti-capitalist. They 

rejected liberal democracy, espoused a foggy notion of "national" socialism, and held 

to a vague vision of a "golden pst" that depicted the Barna as a conquering master 

race (lu-muo), which dominated and ruied over other lesser lu-myo. until it was 

defeated by the British, and its kingdom disembered. 

As it was spelled out in 1941 by Aung San (then an obscure supplicant in 

Tokyo), the Dobama creed aspired to "a strong state ... [as] in Gemany and Italy, [ofJ 

only one nation, one state, one party, one leader." It would be a state without 

parliamentary opposition or the "nonsense of individuaiism".25 In Josef Silverstein's 

view, Aung San later repudiated the autho&uian statism attributed to him.26 None- 

theless, Iike their nationalists cornterparts in Indonesia, most Thakins retained the 

authoritarian, or non-democratic, notion of state-society order. The Communist 

Thakins (Than Tun and Soe), for example, aspired to an authoritarian Leninist- 

Stalinist state. The AFPFL itseK, consisting mostly of moderate ThWs,  aspired to 

rule for forty year~.~ '  The military Thakins under Ne Win established a military- 

"socialist" authoritarian state between 1962 and 1988. Ne Win's successors are now 

attempting to establish an authorhian "capitalist" state. 



Despite its authontarian, uni- orientation, the Dobama was actually a loose- 

ly structured political fiont, composed of shifting cliques and factions, headed by 

leaders with diverse and changing be l ie f~?~  Amoag its leaders, some in time became 

"moderate socialists," like Thakin, later General, Aung San, and Thakins Nu (later U 

Nu), Ba Swe, and Kyaw Nyein, to name a few. Then there were staunch M d s t s  

like Thakins Soe, Than Tun, Ba Hein, and Thein Pe Myint, dong with rightwing 

nationalists such as Thakins Ba Sein, T m  Ok, and Shu Maung (Ne Win). The result 

was much jockeying for dominance among Thalch groups and leaders. 

The fortunes of war and politics determined that some became e s t e r s ,  

"national" leaders, and hi& officials, Grst in the Japanese-sponsored "independent 

state" during the war years (1943- l945), and later in post-independence Burma. 

Lefiist-communist Thakins, lost out in the power struggle on the eve of independen- 

ce. They ended up in the jungle, fighting as rebels and revolutionaries. The military 

Thalans commanded assorted "armies" during the war,29 and some of thern later 

became senior officers in the Tatmadaw, and some of them and their "successors", 

have been in command also of the state since 1962. 

The AFPFL emerged f i e r  the war as a foxmidable force. It was another broad 

nationalist fiont organized by Aung San against the Japanese, which he dominated. 

Its members established themselves in the stnictures of power (lefi vacant after the 

British retreat from Burma). At the time, Aung San also commanded the loyaity of 

military T h f i s ,  some of whom the British had incorporated into the refomed 

Burma Amy. He also headed a militia groupin& the Pvithu-Yebaw (PVO: People's 

Volunteers ûrganization), which was in effect the AFPFL's private a1my.30 

It was fortunate for the AFPFL that Japan delivered a death blow to British 



power and prestige in Asia When combined with the war's realignment of global 

power, Britain's parlous postwar condition, and the decision to quit India, there was 

vimially no possibility of the British reimposing their d e .  The years 1945 to 1947, 

then, were a time to choose a successor to the colonial p ~ w e r . ~ ~  Thanks to Aung 

S m ' s  pragmatism and political acumeq32 the war-weakened condition of other elite 

segments,33 and the undesirability of the left-comm~st Thakh alternative, the 

transfer of power to Aung San and moderate Thakin forces was al l  but inevitable. 

The transfer of power was orderly and peacefid, in contrast to events in Indonesia 

which will be discussed in the next chapter. 

As "moderate socialists," AFPFL powerholders, iike "socialists" counterparts 

in Indonesia, opted for democracy and parliamentary government, while retaining 

their socialist goals. Beset by erstwhile comrades - communist Thakins and their 

allies - contesting their rule, and not strong enough to stand aione, they had no 

choice but to take the accommodative - Le., a more politicdy and ethnically inclus- 

ive - path chosen by Aung San (assassinated in July 1947). It was led this time by U 

Nu as Prime MUii~ter .~~ The AFPFL state was thus out of step with the more 

"revolutionaq(' ethnocenûic, and authoritarian creed of the Dobama movement, to 

which the military Thakins (or Thakins in the m e d  forces) clung. 

The state's structure was decentralized to a degree in the wake of the 1947 

Panglong Agreement sigued by Aung San and the Yawnghwe chaofa (prince), Sao 

Shwe Thaike, and later the k t  Union Presidenf dong with other non-Bama leaders. 

In keeping with the 1948 Constitution, based in part on the Panglong Agreement, 

non-Bama states enjoyed some political-administrative autonomy. Each nonoBama 

state had its own govemment, legislature, and its own administrative setup. In this 



sense, the AFPFL state was ethnically inclusive in that the rights and autonomy of 

larger non-Bama ethnic segment were recognized and respected, in principle at least. 

The recognition of ethnic diversity, or ethnic inclusiveness, went against the 

military's notion of national unity which is one that is based on, as discussed in the 

theoretical chapten, the notion of "one-ness", or the absence of conflicts (and diss- 

ent, or even merences). Likewise, the rnilitary in B m a  subscribed to the 

Dobama's version of national unîty premised upon the claimed historical dominance 

or hegemony of the Bama race ("nation"), or the submission of al l  nomBama 

segments to the notion of nationhood based almost exclusively on Bama ethnicity. 

However, although the nomBama states were "autonomous", they were 

subordinated to the govenunent of Bama Ri-Ma (the Bama mother-state), which was 

concurrently the government of the union: there did not exist what one might 

describe as a federal government. The quasi-federdsemi-unitary arrangement was a 

compromise that satisfied the moderate T h h '  need to claim they had "recovered" 

all territories which were "lost" when the British aIlministered the non-Bama areas as 

separate ent i t ie~ .~~  On the down side, however, it did not satisQ in particular the 

military Thakùi, who viewed the quasi-federal arrangement as detrimental to unity. 

At the same t h e ,  many non-Bama saw the "union" as a Bama ploy to "Bmanize" 

them and destroy their "national" identity.36 

On the whole, the AFPFL state was, in the way power was organized, democ- 

ratic in form and to a degree in content. It sought the institutional separation of the 

state, govemment, and powerholders, and kept open the political arena. There were 

many Werent and competing power centres, interest groups, and political parties, 

with one of the latter, the AFPFL, winning elections and exercising power. The 



ability of AFPFL leaders, especially U Nu, to maintain this complex state-society 

configuration in a more or less democratic environment for about fourteen years, 

despite extreme praetorîan conditions and reguiar rebellions, is impre~sive.~~ 

To appreciate just how impressive, it should be noted that on assuming power, 

the AFPFL was everywhere challenge4 and severely wounded by the loss of its most 

vital asset, Aung San. His death weakened the AFPFL's cohesion as his charisma 

had cernented it. With Aung San went the AFPFL's hold on the majority of the milit- 

ary Thakins, both in the armed forces and in the paxty's private "amy," the Pyïthu 

Yebaw (PVO). Thakin officers in three of the four Bama "class" battalions3* 

defected to the communist Thakïns, as did the PVOs. An exception was Ne Win's 

Fouah Burma M e s ,  which included Maung Maung, Aung Gyi, Tin Pe, Sein Lwin, 

"Em-1" Tin 0 0 ~ 3 9  and others. 

The AFPFL7s wealaiess emboldened communist Thakïns to rebel soon after 

independence; their revolt lasted und the coilapsz of communism in the late 1 9 8 0 ~ . ~  

in tum, the many tasks which confronted AFPFL power-holders as d e n  - such as 

combating communism (or specincally, fendiug off communist Thakin rivals), keep- 

h g  the country together, extending the reach of the state, repulsing foreign intruders, 

and so on - resulted not only in their growing dependence on the military, but dso in 

the expansion of the militaryr's role and, correspondingiy, its importance and political 

leverage. It also reinforced the miIitaryts perception of itselfas an indispensible 

guardian-protector and savior of the state. This suggests the strengthening of factors 

that encourage, as discussed in the preliminary chapters, the military's propensity not 

only to intervene in politics, but also to "stay on", as theoretically discussed, to re- 

fashion the state and take on the task of ruling. 



Next to the communist Thakins, the most serious challenge to the AFPFL state 

and power-holders was posed by the Karen. In 1948, a year after independence, the 

fiagile tnice patched up with the Karen following the wartime BIG massacres of 

Karens dissolved into Karen-Bama clashes. The "loyal" Karen who fought against 

the Japanese had, in a sense, won the war. But in its aftennath, thgr were faced with 

the prospect of being deci, fiom their standpoinf by "deceitful" Bama - by those 

who had betrayed not only the British, but their own Japanese mentors as well. Their 

position was desperate. U Nu and Saw Ba U-Gyi, the top Karen leader, tried to 

defuse the tension, but they could not prevent the Karen rebellion, which continues at 

a reduced level still t ~day .~ '  The Karen were joined in revolt by the Mon, Pa-O, and 

Kachin mutineers. 

Compomding the AFPFL's problems with interna1 chahmges, Chiang Kai- 

Shek's defeat in China brought KMT (Kuomintang) UILits flooding Uito Shan State. 

There they laid the fomdations for a multi-billion-dollar, global opium-heroin 

business which still flourïshes. Worse still, the military units dispatched into Shan 

State to counter the KMT ended up cornmithg atrocities and sparking a Shan upris- 

ing in the late 1 9 5 0 ~ . ~ ~  

Despite these many problems and intemal wars, however, the AFPFL 

continued to respect the parameters of parliamentary politics. They held and won 

elections in 1952 and 1956. The 1956 vote was especidy pivotal: the opposition, the 

National Unity Front (NUF, a moderate leftist front) won 45 percent of the popular 

vote and 47 ~ e a t s . ~ ~  The NUF's electoral gains convinced signincant "underground" 

elernents that parliament was a viable venue of politics. In 1958, responding to U 

Nu's "Arms for Democracy" program, they abandoned the amied ~ t n i g g l e . ~  By 



most indicators, it seemed democracy in Burma was well on the way to 

consoiïdation. 

On the other hand, although the AFPFL Thalan were more or less able to main- 

tain a pit~liamentary, quasi-federal order until 1962, the commitment to dernomtic 

process that they displayed was rather ambiguous. First, the AFPFL openly aspired 

to d e  for forty years. They stacked the administrative apparatus, the military, state 

agencies, and even municipal bodies with their supporters and clients. This under- 

mined the state's autonomy fiom key power-holders, undercut the institutional integ- 

rity of the bureaucracy, and eroded democratic n o m .  

Second, the AFPFL interfered in the politics of the nomBama states. Opposit- 

ion leaders and groups received help from the AFPFL, the military, or its intelligence 

seMces (MIS, the Militiuy Intelligence S e ~ c e ) . ~ ~  The militw was particdarly 

active not only in "mopping up" rebels, but in imposing its presence, via "pacincat- 

ion" marches into the nual areas to intimidate the non-Bama populace ("showing the 

flag", so to speak). 

It also established gmisons, set up check-points, and in many areas took direct 

control of administrative îûnctions. For example, in areas put under martial law, the 

military set up a hienirchy of Secufity and Administrative Committees (SACs), head- 

ed by the local military commander. The heads of the SACs, being military officers, 

held the balance of power vis-à-vis local civil officers, and reported to their superiors 

in the rnilitary chah of command. Thus, in the non-Bama states, the power exercised 

by military commanders over-shadowed those vested in local officers, and even the 

coustitutionally vested powers of the nomBama state govenunents.46 Moreover, 

MIS personnel busied themselves with "rooting" out "secessionists", and terrorized 



the non-Bama populace, so as to dissuade them fiom even harboring the idea of 

secession. The policy of "Burmanization" - the central pilla, of which was making 

Bumiese (the Bama language) the official language - predictably caused nonoBama 

much distress. It gave rise to suspicions that the "Bama" government had a hidden 

agenda aimed at cultural genocide. The apparent unwillingness or inability of the 

AFPFL to put a stop to atrocities by the Bama military M e r  fuelled these 

suspicions. 

Thir4 the AFPFL's professed adherence to democracy was undennined by its 

socialist statism, as this was proclaimed in the 1947 Soxrento Villa Conference, en- 

shrined in the 1948 Constitution, and reiterated in the 1952 Pyidawtha Plan.47 

AFPFL sociaiism resulted in what one American d y s t  c d e d  a "socialist economy" 

based on grandiose, ideologically-driven planning.48 The implementation of some 

socialist policies, the rhetoric portraying capitalism and capitalists as evil, strength- 

ened the hegemony of this lefi-socialist world view. It kept alive the Dobarna's creed 

of national-socialist authoritarianism, especidy among military Thakins who, like 

soldiers in Indonesia and Thailand, were mistrusthl of "disorderly" democratic polit- 

ics. The attitude of the military toward democratic politics in B m a  reflects the 

observations made in the theoretical fhmework concerning the military's distrust of 

democratic politics, and its view of it as disruptive of national unity and encouraged 

social connict. 

Tlre First Miliary Foray Into Politics: ï%e MiZitmy Caretakers, 1958-1960 

Politics in any democratic polity are cornplex. In a multi-ethnic state like 

Burma, it was al l  the more so. AIthough the AFPFL Thakins were beset by armed 



rebellions fiom the staa they managed more or less to cope within the h e w o r k  of 

parliamentâry politics. Democracy might have endured had they not split into the 

Stable (Swe-Nyein) and Clean (NU-Tin) camps, with numerous additional cliques, in 

1957-58. 

The split stemmed fiom the fact that the AFPFL was a coalition of rival fact- 

ions led by AFPFL "bosses" like U Ba Swe, Kyaw Nyein, Thakins Tin, and Kyaw 

Tua49 The split stemmed basically fkom cornpetition between AFPFL factions (or 

party "empires" and party "czars") over the spoils of office and power, and jockeying 

among top leaders to get their respective loyalists appointed to strategic party posts. 

Such intra-party conflicts are common to many political parties. What made them 

deadly was that U Nu, regarded as standing above the factions, ended up j o h g  the 

Clean camp. The split paralyzed the government: a l l  of the national and sub-national 

state machine~y were nUed by the AFPFL's allies, clients, and supporters. Anyone 

of importance was sucked uito the fkay: politicians, civil servants, mayors, editors, 

businessmen, even the third Union President - U Win Mamg, a Karen. With the 

ruling party and its member orgauizations split, the bureaucracy paralyzed, and even 

society-based institutions divided into Stable and Clean camps, it seemed the govem- 

ment and the state itselfwere in danger of splitting asunder. 

In 1958, as the theoretical discussion of the previous chapters would predict, 

the militzy, feeling its privileged place in the state hierarchy bireatened dong with 

the state itself, htewened in the political sphere. The military intrusion was led by 

"Young Turks" Brigadiers like Aung Gyi, Tin Pe, Maung Maung, Than Sein, Hla 

Myint, and others. WeU-informed Burmese with good military connections insist 

that the young Brigadiers who "persuaded" U Nu to hand power over to Ne Win - 



did so without Ne Win's order or direct involvement5o As such, the intervention took 

on the complexion of an "aid to civil power" operation by the d t a r y  at the request 

of the Prime Minister, to restore stability and prevent the break-up of the country. It 

did not lead to the r e o r g h t i o n  of political power - which is in agreement with the 

theoretical discussion where 1 stressed the importance of a military strongman- 

unifier, who must transform the military into a cohesive political instrument. 

The official - and U Nu's and the military's - version is that U Nu, womed by 

the party split which aected the whole country, especiaiiy the elite segments in 

govemment, politics, even societal associations, made use of a clause in the const- 

itution allowing for the appointment ofa  non-MP to the govemment, to invite the 

armed forces chief, Ne Win, to assume temporary control.5~ There was, officially, no 

"coup". However, there were troops and armoured cars posted at stmtegic points in 

Rangoon for several weeks, and there were as well checkpoints manned by soldiers in 

fidl battle gear on the outskirts of the capital, again, for several weeks.52 The fact of 

the matter may lie in-between those who believe that the Brigadiers staged a coup, 

though indirectly, and the official version. 

The situation was complicated by the struggie - at its height then - between 

two niling factions, and Aung Gy was close to U Ba Swe, the CO-leader of the Stable 

faction that failed to oust U Nu fkom govement. Moreover, U Nu's decision to 

"invite" Ne Win in as a caretaker was made soon after a visit by Maung Maung and 

Aung Gyi - but not much is known, up to now, about what was actualiy said and 

what transpired. The decision to hand over power to the mili&uy was U Nu's, and his 

alone. It came as a surprise to most cabinet members.53 According to Richard 

Butwell, U Nu had no choice but to agree to hand over power: the choice was 



between invithg the military to power, or "inviting" a coups4 It was, as Dr. Ba 

Maw, a very prominent Burmese former mentor of the Thakins, put it, a "coup by 

consent" .Ss 

Soldiers d e d  as caretalcers for two years. Compared with the second 

intervention in 1962, though, they perfomed weKM Especiaiiy praised was the 

encouragement of capitalist development, as provided for in the 1959 Bumia 

Investment Act. It offered domestic and foreign investors a 20-year guarantee against 

nationalization; looser restrictions on the importation and repatriation of capital and 

earnings; and exemptions for new investors fkom custom duties and taxes for three 

years. Ail of this was drastically reversed in 1962 - when Ne Win gained undisputed 

control of the military and was able to reorganize the state in accordance with his 

"Burmese socialist" agendas7 

The soldiers-caretakers launched "annihilation" operations against insurgents, 

and as in Thailand after Sarit's takeover, soldiers cracked down on "subversives" 

(ethnic activîsts and "communists"), black marketeers, price-gougers, street-hawkers, 

slum-dwellers, squatters, and stray dogs. They cleaned up the streets and gave buiid- 

ings a fiesh coat of paint. They also waged a relentless psychological war against 

leftist and communist philosophies via the National Solidarity Association (NSA),s* a 

creation of the rni l i tary's psychologicd-warfare department. The thrust of this initiai 

military intrusion h to  politics was typical of the anti-communist, "can-do" mentality 

operative among Butmese soldiers, as in Thailand under Sarit, who seized power 

around the same tirne? The rnilitary appeared to be "getting the job done," building 

the state and the nation, and sethng the stage for a free-market "take-off' by 

Liberating the economy of the AFPFL's "socialist" shackles. 



What is of particular theoretical relevance about this fkst d t a q  intervention is 

how different it was fkom the second. It came more in the form of an "aid to the civil 

power," rather than a seizure of power. Parliament was only suspended; political 

parties were not banned. In fact, Ne Win insisted on obtaining a parliamentary 

mandate to rule as head of the caretaker regime-60 The administrative machinery of the 

state was neither seized nor subordinated to the rnilitary. And, irnportantly, the 

military caretakers chose to recognise (in form at least) the autonomy of the non-Bama 

states, as constitutionally provided. In the appointment of new heads for these states, 

for examples, they accepted candidates chosen by the state legislahue. Unlike in 1962, 

there was h s t  no change in ministerial-administrative personnel at the state level.6' 

Further, as promised, Ne Win held an election in 1960, and handed power over 

to U Nu and his Union Party (formerly the Clean AFPFL), which had won a landslide 

victory. Ne Win thus gained fame as a "no-nonsenset1 statesman-soldier. He so 

impressed the outside world with his cornpetence and professionalism that he was 

nominated for the prestigious Magsaysay prize, which he declined.62 His image as a 

constitutional, professional soldier was further boosted when he dismissed the "Young 

Turks" who figured prominently as military caretakers - Maung Maung, Kyi Win, 

Aung Shwe, T m  Sein, Chit Khaing, and odiers. This also restored U Nu's trust in Ne 

Win.63 Lulled by a sense that parliamentary democracy had been restored, legislators, 

politicians, and community-communal leaders went about thek business as usual. No 

one then realized the magnitude of the change in the balance of power at the heart of 

the state that the AFPFL split had brought in its train. Surprise was thus the order of 

the day when, in the pre-dawn hours of March 2, 1962, the d t a r y  seized power. 

Soldiers have rernained as "permanent" actors in politics ever since. 

An exphnation of the Merences between the f h t  and second military inter- 

vention may lie in the actions that Ne Win took following the announced handover of 



power in 1958. He insisted on being "elected by the parliament in October 1958, to 

effect a legal transfer of power for a year. Again in September 1959, parliament was 

convened to extend his tenure for a year M e r .  f i s  concern for constitutional legal- 

ity c m  be interpreted as actions of a politically unambitious professional soldier, or 

alternatively as those of a military chef unprepared to try to nin the country - the 

former intefpretation contradicts his later actions. 

Knowledgable Burmese maintain that the Tatmadaw was then dominated by 

"Young Turk" Brigadiers, who were ambitious, capable, and did not hold Ne Win in 

awe, as wodd those who followed them. They believe that had Ne Win been in undis- 

puted control in 1958, it is Likely that militmy d e  would have lasted much longer.64 

That this is likely the case is reinforced by Ne Win's dismissal, before his 1962 coup, 

of the "Young Tiirks" who were prominent in the caretaker regime, and the dismissal 

soon after of Aung Gyi, one of the mastenninds of the 1958 "handover", and leader of 

a strong Tatmadaw faction. 

The analysis indicates support for the theoretical observation advanced earlier 

that effective, prolonged military intervention that results in the reorganization of 

political power depends to a large extent on the military being imined by a strongman; 

and if an undisputed strongman is lacking, the military will most Likely restore civilian 

d e  - if only temporarily. 

As shown, military intervention in 1958 did not lead - as it would in 1962 -- to 

the reorganhtion of political power and the state. Ne Win had not at the tirne become 

what he was to become two years Iater: the undisputed, military strongman-unifier. 

Therefore, upon being handed power in 1958 by the "Young Turks", Ne Win - most 

uncharacteristically -- played the role of a professional, constitutional leader and 

reluctant d t a r y  d e r .  He saw to it that elections were held in 1960 as he promised, 

and Ied his soldiers back to the barracks. 



Ne Wrn 's Bama Tatmadaw: Tne Pmer Certtte Witliin the State 

Although the military seized complete control of the state only in 1962, its 

h i s t o ~  is uiextricably linked to politics. In this context it is worth noting that the 

notion of the miiitary as a specincaUy-organked coercive a m  of the state, subordin- 

ated to the civil power and led by an apolitical officer corps, is quite novel in many 

Third World polities. As Dorothy Guyot notes, the Tatmadaw was at its inception a 

"political movement in military garb": its founders and leaders - the military Th* - 
- were politicians fint and foremost.65 

The Tatmadaw's history is shaped primarily by politics. It originated in the plan 

of a Japanese intelligence officer, Colonel Keji Suzuki (Buma's "Lawrence of 

Arabia"), to raise a m e d i a  force that would disrupt îrafEc on the Burma Road, an 

important logistic He-line of the Nationalist Chinese govenunent in Chmgking. It 

was with this in mind that his agents contacted Bama politicians such as Dr. Ba Maw, 

Thakins Tun Ok, Ba Sein, and even U Saw (Prime Minister of Ministerial Bunna fiom 

1940 to 1942).66 The irony is that Aung San, the "father of the Tatmadaw," was only 

vagueIy aware of these links. He and a cornpanion were in fact fiigitives, stranded in 

Amoy, their plans to seek the help of the famed Eighth Route Army getting nowhere. 

When Suzuki Iearned of Aung San's whereabouts, the latter was picked up and taken 

to Tokyo. In 194 1, he retumed secretly to Burma, hastily rec~t ing  some Thakins 

(now known in the nationalist myth as the "Thirty Comrades") for military training on 

Hainan island. Among these was Thakin Shu Maung (Ne Win).67 

But the plan for a Bumese g u e d a  force was shelved when Japan invaded 

Burrna following its attack on Pearl Harbor. Still, Suzuki managed to raise a motley 

armed band for his Thakin "officers". Their Grst army, the Burma Independence Amy 

(BIA), marched "victoriously" behind Japanese columns and "liberated the country.6s 

In reallty, though, the BIA fou@ only nirely; its chief Aung San admitted that he led 



no uni&, into combat or otherwise, but rather tagged almg as Suniki's staffmernber-69 

Some BIA units, however, did atîack the Karen (loyal to the British), and committed 

various atrocities and massacres. 

After a few months, the Japanese disbanded the BIA, now filled mostly with 

new Thakin recruits, many of whom were Linle more than drifters. Thereafter, the 

Buma Defence Amy (BDA) was formed fiom selected BIA members. In 1945, when 

Aung San and the Thakins tunied on their Japanese sponsors shody before the AUied 

victory ( d e r  Upper Burma was recaptured), the army was renamed the Burma Nation- 

al Amy (BNA). The BNA was recognized by the British as an anti-Japanese guerrilla 

force, and again renamed as the Patriotic Burmese Force (PBF)." This, too, was 

subsequently disbanded, with selected members and officers incorporated by the 

British into four Bama bartalions of the re-formed Burma Amy. 

The above account of the various "armies" shows that f?om 1942 to 1948, mil- 

itary Thakins commanded or served in four differently-composed and -0rganized 

forces. Only a handfui served in all of them; of these, only a few served in the post- 

1948 armed forces. As such, the conventional view of the Tatmadaw as a direct 

descendant of the "armies that fought for independence" is inaccurate. The current 

Tatmadaw is essentidy the child of Ne Win and the Fourth Burma Rifles who stood 

by the AFPFL in 1948. Nonetheless, the military has persisted with its clah that it 

expelied both the British and the Japanese, "winning" Burmese independence, and 

therefore it is the rightfid guardian of the state and nation? 

But there is no questionhg the debt AFPFL power-holders owed to the military 

Thakins in the fint fh@e years of independence. It was the Tatmadaw, its ranks 

reinforced by Chin, Kachin, and Shan recruïts, that blimted the offensive capabilities 

of both the communist Thakins and the Karen. In this it was assisted by fiendly 

govemments, includhg the United Kingdom, India, and the British Commonwealth.72 



Even though the military quickly became an autonomous centre of power, one 

crucial to the d v a l  of AFPFL Thakins prior to the 1958 AFPFL splif its chief and 

fiture strongman-der was apparently not very engaged politicaily. Ne Win led the 

high life of wine, women, and pleasure. He attended the races regularly; travelled 

abroad for the nightlife and horses; was involved in scmdals with European callgirls 

and local stariets; broke up the mamage of Daw Khui May Than, a prominent social- 

ite, and then mamied her, though he was already married 73 As such, he commanded 

Little in the way of public esteem, and almost no Thakin superior - not U Nu, not 

Kyaw Nyein, not Ba Swe - thought of him as a threat or rival. 

On the other hand, top brass such as Aung Gyi, Maung Maung, and Tin Pe, 

those who believed in the Dobama creed and the founding myths of the miritary, 

resented the civilian Thakins. In their view, those who had not risked their necks in 

the independence stniggie, c i f i an  Thakins and others now enjoying the "fhits of 

independence", were necessarily less capable, less patriotic, and "unrevolutionary."74 

As true believers, they were unhappy with two main features of the AFPFL state. 

One was its underpinnlligs of parliamentary democracy, which they saw, like 

their Thai and Indonesian counterparts, as a dangerously unstable system that would 

only hamper the state's ability to perforrn its tasks.75 Accordingly, the Burmese 

military hardly welcomed the outcome of the 1956 elections, which gave the moderate- 

left NUF a full 45 percent of the votes. The military was dso deeply suspicious of U 

Nu's "Arms for Democracy" program., which included the 1958 surrender of a number 

of rebel amies and their embrace of parliamentmy politics. Soldiers (and analysts like 

Frank Trager) viewed this as "crypto-communistt' subversion, and saw the need for the 

military to step in and "save" democracy and the nation? For the military, the years 

of democracy d e r  the AFPFL were years of incornpetence, corruption, and weakness 

that dernonstrated the inabiîity of the state to counter the communist threat. 



The other aspect of the AFP= state that fbelled military disgruntlement was 

the semi-federal arrangement between the centre, the Bama modier-counûy, and the 

non-Bama states. This constitutional arrangement was seen as encouraging "narrow" 

non-Bama nationalism. In Taylor's view, reflecting the military's, it was of Western 

derivation, the creation of colonial pseudo-scholars.77 Likewise, the military did not 

view the 196 1- 1962 "Federal" movement to reform the constitution as a reflection of 

non-Bama confidence in the Union and democracy. The movement was initiated and 

led by the govemments of non-Bama states. Its aim was to re-negotiate the tems of 

incorporation in the Union, and gain a more equitable share of power, particularly in 

tenus of taxation and defence. Defence was a thomy issue since the military, under 

the central government, was not in the least accountable to state govemments and 

regdady perpetrated grave atrocities. In essence, the non-Bama leaders wanted the 

union of CO-equal states that Aung San and AFPFL leaders prornised at the Panglong 

conference a year before independence.78 hstead the military saw the rnovement as 

a secessionist scherne of Shan princes led by Sao Shwe Thaike, the fïrst Union Pres- 

ident and regarded as the CO-creator (with Aung San) of the Union in 1947.79 

The military's growing disenchantment with the AFPFL state, and its wider 

distaste for democratic politics, was matched by its growth as an autonomous centre 

of power, a "state within a state." Firsf military officers had usurped administrative- 

political power while conducting military operations in "insecure" areas of the non- 

Bama states and die Bama hinterland itself They exercised wide administrative 

powers as heads of the SACS, and enjoyed authority over regular civilian administrat- 

ors. Second, the MIS, responsible for rooting out "enemies of the state," had grown 

very powerful thanks to its key role in the interna1 war. It was accountable to Ne 



Win alone; he personally supervised its stafnng and operatiom. Third, not only was 

the military weU-fundeci, and its members and their families weU cared-for by the 

state;s* but it had also become, by the mid- MOs, an economic powerhouse. Its 

Defence Service Industry @SI), headed by Aung Oyi, enjoyed non-profit status and 

ready access to foreign cmency and investment capital (both foreign and domestic). 

It was also exempted fiom aU fees and customs duties. ûver tirne, it became an econ- 

omic empire dominating the "modern" sector - shipping, banking, imports-exports, 

hotels and tourism, and so on.81 

The fkst military inteusion into politics, £tom 1958 to 1960, was a sign of 

things to corne. However, although the AFPFL split and the "caretaker" interlude 

signined a radical shift, with power flowing fiom the han& of civilian power-holders 

into the hands of soldiers at the very core of the state, few seemed to grasp the deeper 

implications. After the 1960 elections, political actors continued to participate in 

"normal" politics, unaware of the VUlIlerability of the democratic arena itself. Non- 

Bama leaders, mistaking U Nu's popdarity for strength, came up with the Federal 

movement to redress imbalances between the centre and states. Worse still - and 
foolishly, in hindsight - U Nu went ahead with his most divisive election promise: 

making Buddhism the state religion. The non-Buddhist segments of society, 

including Christianized Chin, Kachin, and Karen, rallied in protest. 

In politics, it goes without saying that what is "normal" depends on who 

defines what is "normal" and how it is defïned. For soldiers, whose vision of a 

"normal" politics is a hierarchical order managed by those who know best (as Manuel 

Garreton notes82), parliamentary politics was abnomal and dangerous, and promoted 

and exacerbated social conflicts. Democratic politics in 1960-62 was decidedly 



"overheated" U Nu appeared directionless and often disengaged, his party wracked 

by internat squabbling. Widespread political disorder - as perceived by the military 

- gave it an openhg to spring its political surprise on a March moniuig in 1962. 

The analysis, above, highlights the observation in the opening chapters that 

military intervention is bomd up with the the military's role in the state and its 

affairs, and that it is connected to its vision of how state-society relations is to be 

ordered and political power organized. The military in Burma viewed itself as the 

creator-guardian and protector of the state, and this selsirnage was reinforced by a 

wide range of non-military tasks that it perf'ormed. The mititacy "saved" the AFPFL 

state fkom assauits on it by leflist-comrnunist Thakins, and also fought the Karen (and 

their allies) who resisted being included in what they regarded as a Bama-domhated 

state. It also undertook the task of "planting the flag" in the non-Bama areas, Le., 

imposing the Dobama's vision of "national unity". Its roie was expanded when it 

undertook administrative responsibdities in "insecure" zones throughout the comtq. 

It M e r  became an economic powerhouse that dominated the modern sector of the 

economy, th& to the DSI and Aung Gyfs dynamic leadership. 

The d t a r y t s  expanded role and dominance that resulted, reinforced not only 

the military Thakins' self-image as guardians and protectors of the state, but also their 

dislike and distrust of democratic politics. Likewise, they viewed the "Federal" 

movement as a threat to "national unity" and an attempt to dismember the c o u n t ~ ~ .  U 

Nu's poor performance after the 1960 elections and the protests against making Budd- 

hism the official state religion, convinced the military Thakins that it was time to re- 

configure state-society relations and re-arrange the way power was organized. 



Ne Win's coup ended fourteen years of parliamentary politics. It also trans- 

fomed the status of the non-Bama States, fiom co-dependent and theoreticaIly 

coequal entities to tightly-controlled uni& of a centralist state. The new state order 

was one in which political, administrative, and legislative bodies at dl levels were 

occupied and controiled by militmy officers responsible only to their superiors in the 

chah of command. A politically closed, ethnically exclusive, highly authoritanan 

"socialist" state was imposed The state-society arrangement was classically 

authontarian, with power concentrated in the hands of officiais (Le., mi'Iitary officers, 

in particular), politics shut down, and dissent forbidden. 

This second military intervention was clearly different in scope and direction. 

This time it was led by Ne Win, now the undisputed strongman. He not only 

dominated the amied forces, but had won his political spurs (dong with international 

accolades) as a stern, effective rnilitary "modemizer" - a leader who had outperform- 

ed the politicians. Ne Win was prepared, indeed detennined, to take sole charge of 

the state. As Aung Gy (second in the hierarchy in 1962) put it, "the Bowoke" - Ne 

Win himself - "planned, manoeuvred troops, gave commands, and everythuig 

else. "83 

Tt has been suggested in the theoretical discussion that after the military 

captures the state, political centre of gravity shifts towards the one who unifies the 

military under his command and becomes the head of state. In keeping with this 

prediction, Ne Win set about reorganinng political power to conform to his own 

agenda, founded in part on the Dobama creed: a centratized, authoritarian "socialist" 

order, to be achieved by "Burmese methods" and cast in a "Bumese rnode."u Once 



Ne Win ordained a "uniquely Burmese" path to socialism, Aung Gyi's rival, Tin Pe - 

advised by Ba Nyein, Chit Hlaing, and a monk, U Okkata - concocted the doctrine of 

Anva-Manva Th'bawtra (the System of Correlation of Man and his Environment or 

SCME), on which "Burmese socialism" was to be built. Although touted as based on 

a non-Mdan "objective dialectical realism.," it was in Moshe Lissak's words, a 

"haq elaboration," whose miqueness rested on oversimplifïed generalizations of 

both socialist and liberal principles, and Buddhist principles as well.85 

During the nrst few years of military rule, Ne Win and the Revolutionary 

Council (RC) seemed amply aware of their lack of legitimacy. Undoubtedly, the 

killing of protesting university students on July 7, 1962, three months after the coup, 

contributed to the regime's unpopularity, as did the dernolition of the historic Rang- 

oon University Students Union building the very ne- day.86 The coup-makers had 

alienated the AFPFL, the only political machine with a nationwide reach, e s t  by 

deposing U Nu, and second by refushg to share power with the Ba Swe-Kyaw Nyein 

camp.87 

In an effort to improve its image, the RC made periodic ovemires to the armed 

opposition. In 1963, it invited Thalan Soe's Red Flag communists and Thakin Than 

Tm's White FIag communists (the BCP, later the CPB) for "peace W." These 

proved unproductive when it becarne clear that Ne Win was interested only in the 

rebels' surrender.88 In 1968, Ne Win released U Nu, Ba Swe, Kyaw Nyein and other 

prominent political prisoners, and asked thirty-three of them to share their suggest- 

ions on national unity. The majority recommended a coalition govemment, the 

restoration of an open political arena, and negotiations with armed rebels. But Ne 

Win ignored the advice he himself had solicited.89 General amnesties were pro- 



claimed in 1963, 1974, and 1980, but were largely ignored by the rebels.90 

The alienation h m  the regMe of AFPFL leaders7 civilian elites, and "under- 

ground" forces tells only part of the story, however. Another important consideration 

were Ne Win's characteristics as personal de r .  He was an autocrat and a tyrant, as 

these terms are deployed by Robert Jackson and Car1 Rosberg:" an autocrat because 

he dominated the state compIetely and was able to prevent the emergence of rivals, 

and a tyrant because in addition to unrestrained power he also controlled the only 

viable instrument of rule - the military.92 Ne Win's vision was of soldiers leadhg a 

vanguard party of the "Miquely Bumese" socialist revolution. The vey  idea of an 

apolitical, professional military was dismissed by the Vice-Chief of Staff; Sun Yu, as 

"most harmful to the people."93 

Ne Win's "new" order was one where the political sphere was encapsulated 

with a single, m i l i w - r n  vanguard par@ Reflecting the m i l i t a ~ y ' s  aversion to 

democratic politics - as suggested in the theoretical chapters - die goal was to create 

"orderly politics" that denied participation to "unruly, divisive" elements. Justificat- 

ion for the d i t a r y ' s  monopolization of power was found in the idea thaî, because of 

its "historie" role and "sacrifices3 " only the military could serve as the med and tested 

guardian of the nation. 

The Revolutionary Council (RC), employing the state's coercive capacity, set 

out to exclude most of society fiom the political arena. It outlawed aii political 

parties and organized groups; nationalized or shut down newspapers; imposed con- 

trols and censorship over afl marmer of publications; and imprisoned activists and 

politicians fkom the political rigbt and left alike. After clearing the political decks in 

this fashion, the RC then established a niling Party, the Mranmah Sosheilit L& 



party, or BSPP.94 Its hction,  in theory, was to control the articulation of interests 

and to aggregate demands deemed acceptable; to manage political participation; to 

mobilize the population; and to oversee the work of the organs of state. 

In 1974, a constitution to enshrine the single-party state order was adopted 

after a symbolic plebiscite. In accordance with the theoretical premise advanced 

earlier, the constitution signined a shift in the centre of political gravity towards the 

military strongrnan-der. In fom, the new order was a one-party edince. In line 

with the principle of democratic centralism, the BSPP, claiming to represent the 

lu~tha-~rithu (working people), penetrated and controlled all executive, administrat- 

ive, legislative, and judicial bodies right down to the level of the township c o ~ n c i l s . ~ ~  

In reality, however, the BSPP was a hollow sheii. Unlike Indonesia's Golkar in 

which civilian bureaucrats and some civilians had a voice -- as will be discussed - 
the organs of the BSPP were entirely controlled by military officers, beholden in turn 

to their military superiors. This meant in practice that the &tary chah of command 

was the only structure of command and control in the country.96 The BSPP party and 

the constitutional hierarchy of party and state, subordinating the latter to the former, 

was a fiction concealing the hard fact of military d e  and personal autocnicy. 

To prevent the party fkom ever challenging the military and Ne Win, it was 

kept on edge by fkequent purges. For instance, in 1974, when the Taze town party 

branch in upper Burma defiantly put forward its own men for elections to the local 

people's council and parliament (Prithu-Hluttaw), all of its candidates and key cadres 

were arrested and dismissed. In 1976-77, over 50,000 Party members were purged 

following the firing of Defence Minister Tin U, who had gained considerable stature 

within the armed forces.97 And in 1977-78, over 100 Central Cornmittee mernben 



and over a thousand pzuty members were expeued when San Yu and Kyaw Soe 

received more votes than Ne Win in a Central Cornmittee election. Other measures 

iocluded the dismissal of a BSPP official whenever there were signs that she was 

gaining influence within the party or with the population at large. The BSPP was 

certainly not a vehicle of upward mobifity, or even of "getting things done." Nor was 

it intended to be. Disempowered, kept off-balance, it fded  utterly to gain autonomy 

and institutional integrity; it decayed and aeophied. The BSPP became little more 

than a make-work project for bawbee-khvot, ex-military men, or a holding tank for 

militmy "misfïts" - those who had displeased superiors, or sided with patrons who 

had lost out in court f i gues ,  or aroused Ne Win's suspicion.98 

An even worse fate was visited upon civil servants. hstead of ninning the state 

administrative and regulatory machinery, they became the "errand boys" of under- 

qualined military placed above them. In this respect, Ne Win m e r s  signincantly 

fiom the Thai strongman-nulers and Indonesia's Suharto, ali of whom appreciated the 

bureaucracy's importance to some extent at least, seeing it as a counter-weight to the 

military. In Bunu% by contrast - as Maung Maung Gy notes - Ne Win reduced 

state agencies to medieval fiefdoms. Civil servants lived by the "Three Don'ts" dict- 

um - "Don't perfonn, Don't get involved, Don't get fired - and the "Three Rules": 

"Go if Summoned, Do as Told, Never question ûrders."99 As a consequence, the 

bureaucracy, like the party, withered. It responded less and less to rational-legal 

noms, and increasingly to the "logic" of opaque, patrimonial mititary politics and 

intrigues. 

The legislative branch fared no better. The Prithu Hiuttaw (parliament) and a 

hierarchy of people's councils were never reaily invigorated. The top brass selected 



the candidates, mostly former miIitary men. Ne Win, of course, stood at the zenith of 

this selection process. "Legislators" acted out their roles according to scripts writîen 

by the military men in control of the assemblies. In exchange, they could take advan- 

tage of various perks, uicluding access to scarce goods that could be converted into 

s m d  fortunes on the black market.L" 

With reference to the theoretical chapters of the new pattern of autonomy 

relations in military-authontarian orders, the above analysis suggests the emergence 

in B m a  of, as discussed, a highly-insulated and nonmalieable order. With the 

military dominating all state structures and intennediary institutions, and with 

societal associations banned, the BSPP state exhibited, as theoretically obsemed and 

predicted, a very high degree of autonomy vis-à-vis society, and society's autonomy 

fkom the state was thus severely circumscribed. This was tme to the extent that the 

state was inaccessible even to civilian officials in the administrative or BSPP 

(political) bureaucracy. The pattern of autonomy relations that resulted was one in 

which the state was unresponsive not ody to social forces, but to non-military 

officials and other elites as well. 

On the other han4 the BSPP state was not insulated fkom Ne Win and the 

militaq - in the sense that the state's institutions were highly malleable by Ne Win, 

and after him, by subordinate military power-holders, and in v-g degrees, by 

military officers holding party or state positions. In other words, the BSPP state was 

almost solely responsive to the preferences of the d e r  and the d t a r y .  And being 

narrowly-based in this fashion, it was cohesive, and strong in its coercive capacity. 



Ne Wh: Personal Rule ond the Politics of Authorttwianisnt 

The BSPP Order, as Mya Maung puts it, was one where "an all powerful milit- 

q elite [occupied] the top social layer, [with] some lesser elites clinping onto the 

coat tails of the military commanders, [while] simple folks survive[d] in the base 

layer as subscribers to the capricious laws and dictates of the rnilitary rulers." l0 l 

Notwithstanding the green iuiiforms at the top of the hierarchy, though, the military 

was neither dl-powerfid nor M y  autonomous. Rather, it was highly submissive 

toward and dependent upon one man. 

Like successful personal d e n  in Thailand and Indonesia, Ne Win was a 

master at keeping his subordhates dinded and mutually suspicious, and controIling 

potential rivals dirough regular purges. One of his k t  actions afker the 1962 coup 

was the pwging of Aung Gyi, an entrepreneuridy-mllided potential rival, with Tin 

Pe providïng help. Next to go was Tin Pe himseE purged in 1968 with the aid of 

San Yu's faction. In 1976, with San Yu again on side and joined by "Em-1" (MIS) 

Tb 00's factions, the popular defense minister, Tin U, was purged In 1983, "Em-1" 

Tin 00 himself,l*2 as a rising star and likely successor, was expelled, this time with 

the help of Sein Lwin and Ne Win's daughter, Sanda Win, a major in the medical 

corps. IO3 

These purges at the top meant that hundreds in the patrimonial chain, at times a 

thousand or more, were also sacked &or irnprisoned. In keeping with Ne Win's 

reputed paranoid tendencies,'" moreover, officers with "the right stufT" - those who 

foolishly showed signs of ambition or independence - were weeded out, sent to the 

various fionts as cannon-fodder. lo5 Those whom Ne Win tnisted and liked were, just 

as arbitrdy, rewarded with high and lucrative posts in the BSPP state-party 



hierarchy . 

Ne Win's style was replicated in the military chah of command: there, too, 

merit and performance rnattered Little. The key to getting ahead, to avoiding fiootline 

duty, to preserve oneselffiom being sidelined or dismissed, was to curry favour with 

patrons and superiors. This meant providing them with regular cash payoffs or 

"tributes," obtained through the misappropriation of public f'unds, plunder, extortion, 

bribes, and blackmarket dealing in contraband goods or narcotics. For example, 

those posted to Mogok and Hpa-kan, noted for nibies and jade respectively, were 

expected to provide gems and cash "tributes." Wives of officers were and are 

required to nui errands for the wives of superiors, thereby promoting their husbands' 

careers. The tribute-based, patronage-oriented system regarded offices and ranks as 

opportunities to be M y  exploited. The notion that rank and position were not 

personally owned was an irrational one in the patrimonial environment of the BSPP 

and post-BSPP military. 107 

Within this patrimonialuied and de-institutionalized hierarchy of domination, 

Ne Win stood supreme. los Like the kings of old, his eveIy whim was law. Ministers 

and generals trembled before him like children or personal retinues, and he treated 

them as such: insulting, assaulting, and dismissing them at wiU. Cabinet meetings 

were rare. Instead, mlliisters and high officiais were summoned to join a circle of his 

tea-sipping, rustic cronies. Direct instructions were seldom issued. Rather, the 

acolytes had to guess Ne Win's wishes nom the meandering talks he delivered on 

every topic under the sun.109 Many decisions were, to Say the lest, idiosyncratic- 

alIy amived at - based on numeroiogy or astrology, or personal whims. These 

included the decisions to discontinue the teaching of English in schools, and then the 

LOO 



abrupt revend of the policy (in 1962 and 1980 respectively); the change of the trafnc 

system fiom left-hand to ri&-hand drive, in 1972; and the demonetization of certain 

kyat notes and their Teplacement by odd-aumbered denominates (kyat 15, 25,35,45, 

75 notes - and, the 90 kyat note, the number nine being a lucky number). With such 

power at his command, Ne Win could have ernulated Sarit and Suharto, and made a 

degree of positive contribution to his country's well-being. It is Bunna's misfortune 

that he did littie with the near-absolute power he held so &mly and for so long, 

except ruin a potentially nch country. 

An important key to Ne Win's control over both the military and the population 

at large was the MIS, accountable to him alone. The agency was empowered to 

censor mail, tap phones, spy, conduct searches, make arrests on mere supicion, detain 

without warrant or charges laid, -son without trial or fomd sentencing, torture, 

maim, and kill with impunity. No one was sa& not even the agency's own personnel 

- they were spied upon and fkequently purged.'l0 The MIS kept tabs on prominent 

figures inside and outside the militq,  providing the strongman-der with a handy 

weapon against foes and challengers, real or irnagined. MIS spies were attached to 

d t a r y  units, with the information obtained filed away for future use. Thus, the MIS 

effectively paralyzed not just the miIitary bras but the entire officer corps, prevent- 

ing the emergence of autonomous power centres."i Owing to the untrammelied use 

of its arbitrary powers, the MIS gained the image of being aU-powerful, d-knowing, 

and ail-seeing. That was enough to depoliticize the general popdation, causing them 

to fear and shun politics. l2 

At least for the armed elites, however, servile loyalty generally had its compen- 

sations. Rime among them was Ne Win's "cradle to grave' welfare system. He was 



generous with the state resources at his disposal, and his "generosity" eamed him the 

status of Abha (Revered Father) among soldiers. A small example of this generosity 

was the fact that the houses of current and former senior officers are his personal 

"gifts" to them.113 Loyal officers were made ministers, ambassadors, heads of p a q  

and state bodies, legislators, judges. They received the usual perks - fieehouses, 

cars, the best medical services, foreign travel and imported luxuries. Their power 

was cons&ed only by Ne Win. Access to "special privileges and sanctioned corr- 

uption" put the amed elites at the mercy of the "Revered Father" and his MIS. '14 

For ordinary soldiers, standing above the law represented a huge upward leap 

for poor rural youths or unemployed mbanites. They could swagger and throw their 

weight around without fear of disciplinary action. Even for serious crimes like rape, 

looting, and assaults they were seldom disciplined. Il5 Victims, of course, had no 

avenues of redress: lodging complaints against a soldier was tantamount to suicide. 

Moreover, in addition to these "in-house" benefits, cornmon soldiers had access to 

scarce fuel (gasoline, kerosene), medicine, ammunition, and army-issue goods: 

iuiiforms, boots, blankets, nce, cooking od, tinned milk, sugar. These could then be 

sold on the blacharket to middlemen, who wodd sometimes resell the same goods 

to the rebel opposition. l6 

Given Ne Win's almost sole reliance on the rnilitary to consolidate authorit- 

arim rule and his personal dominance, and given too the use of state resources to 

preserve personal control, there occurred changes in the nature of the state and its 

institutions, as suggested in the theoretical h e w o r k .  The above analysis shows - 
in line with the theoretical obsemtion made concerning the state, its autonomy, and 

its insdation fiom society - the emergence in Burma of a state-society order where 



(a) both strongman-der and the military became so closely identined with the state 

that their interests (personal and corporate) could not easily be distinguished from the 

those of the state or its institutions; (b) the militaqr became a highly cohesive, but 

thoroughly patrimonialized stratum of armed officials, thereby effectively insulahg 

the state fkom society; (c) as a resdt, the autonomy of the state vis-à-vis the private 

preferences of the military and Ne Win was greatly eroded; and (d) although the 

state's coercive-repressive capacity was considerabiy strengthened, its ability to 

implement its goals and resolve economic and social problems, or capacity to gain 

Iegitimacy through performance, was drastically weakened, th& to its patrimonial 

and non-institutional mode of f'unctioning. 

The BSPP's main goal, a socialist society, remained mattainable. Instead, as 

wilI be shown, the socialist economy was penetrated by outside capital, and pewaded 

by the private interests and agendas of the officials ( m d y  military) who were 

responsible for making socialism work. Furthemore, due to the state's weak 

problem-solving capacity, only one ready instrument exïsted to meet challenges and 

opposition fiom societd forces below: brutal repression. 

me BSPP State, SocialIrni, and State-Society P r o b Z m  

Ne Win's establishment of a closed and narrowly-based state-society order 

reduced politics to a single leader, a single ideology, a single party7 a single path, and 

a single vanguard body - the military. As noted, though, this posed problems of its 

own. The state's insulation, coupled with the decay of its institutional capacity, made 

it less able to achieve its proclaimed goals. The BSPP could only fail in its stated 

goal of uplifang the lwtha-~rithu ("working people"), the supposed fomdation of its 



regime. M e r  promising the masses a greater political Say in a series of highly- 

publicized peasant-worker rallied in the midœ1960s, the regime tumed against them. 

Workers in state enterprises were taught bloody lessons when digr staged strikes in 

the hein work-shops (1967), the Chauk Oilnelds (1974), and the Sinmalaik dock- 

yards (1975). In all cases, strikers were met with massed fi.rep~wer.~i~ The pesant- 

ry was scarcely better off, as David Steinberg has argued. "Socialist" agriculture 

turned out to mean the forced sale of prooduce at fked prices. In 198 1, almost nine 

out of ten rural familes were living below the poverty Ievel (US a40 a month), and 

one in four had become landless. Far fiom being liberated fiom landlords, peasants 

were delivered into the han& of a more powerful one - the BSPP state.l18 

The regime also failed to end rebellions, despite thousands of annual skirmish- 

es and regular offers of amnesty. Sporadic peace talks took place, but the demand for 

unconditional surrender proved futile.fi9 Moreover, a problem of trdy global import 

- the production and export of opium and heroin - linked to the armed rebellion in 

Shan State, and remained unresolved. 120 

Most signincantly, Ne Win's state failed to keep its promise to create "a new 

world" of prospenty. The coup-makers, duding to a Bama-Buddhist spiritiual aspir- 

ation, promised a world without the social s&ering that stems fiom human wants or 

the inability to meditate because of an empty stomach. 121 The regime contented 

itsel£, instead, with passing laws: the Law to Protect the Construction of the Sociatist 

Economy and the People's Corporation Law, both in 1963; the 1964 Law to Protect 

the Construction of the Socialist Economy; and numerous others. It also chose to 

decree all private economic actvity illegal. AU enterprises, shops, hospitals, schools, 

newspapers, printing presses, cinemas - even corner kiosks - were nationalized. 



But because the state maintained only a low degree of autonomy fiom the priv- 

ate interests of the military-socialist personnel who staned it, the agencies created to 

faciltate "socialism" - the people's store and corporations and banks - scarcely 

fimctioned as they were intended to. Ev-g produced, procured, or distributed 

by the state found its way into the "illegai" economy, where it was resold at a profit 

by military-socialists, their familes and cronies. Military socialism meant misman- 

agement, corruption, and severe shortages, together with the growth of an informal 

economy that overshadowed the formai (and formally socialist) one. 

Ordinq people constituted the base of this economy, engaging in all manner 

of buying and selhg of scarce goods and services. Next up the ladder came the 

financiers, money lenders, currency dealers, providers of security at depots and on 

trade routes, tramporters within and across the state's boundaries. Further up were 

the major financiers, often overseas Chinese with links to die local Chinese commun- 

itr, warlords of the Chinese KMT; and the commanders of rebel or homeguard "am- 

ies" (the KKYKa-Kwe-Ye), who controlled trade routes and taxed passage dong 

them.122 Then, there were the protecton to ensure that forrnally "illegal" transact- 

ions took place unmolested - MIS and BSPP-fitary personnel who oversaw the 

"socialid" economy and at the same time profited from the "non-socialist" one; and, 

finally, the officiais and entrepreneurs of adjacent corntries involved in the cross- 

border trade in contraband and narcotics. 

This dual economy - "socialist" and moribund on the one han& and on the 

other, the informal and thriving "non-socialist" , "illegal" economy - greatly benefitt- 

ed extemal hancial interests and those domestically who controlied the varied 

means of accumulation. For the majority of the population the blackmarket was a 



blessing mixed with costly risks. It offered some relief fkom chronic shortages of 

goods, but at a a t e d  prices. It provided many with jobs as hawkers of contraband 

wares and providers of illegal servicesy but also put them at risk as "economic 

insurgents." Some earned income as poppy cultivators7 but were at the mercy of the 

state and local loan sharks. Many were forced into dangerous employ as soldiers in 

rebel or KKY armies, coolies on trade routes (which would take them through mine- 

fields and thick jungle), petty smugglers, dmg pushers, or prostitutes in Thai brothels. 

For the majority, then, the dual economy brought with it the worst excesses of 

socialism and capitalism. 

Adding to the hardships and restrictions that pervaded the BSPP state,IB was 

the exclusion of the ruied fiom the political sphere and all access to the state. Armed 

struggie, together with the "unlawful" protests that occurred on an almost annual 

basis7124 became the only ways of making dernands and articulating interests. Once 

again, violence was the only response on the state7s part to these societal demands 

and dissent. 

The strength of Ne Win's BSPP state lay in the cohesion of its narrow, highly- 

miiitarized base; its high degree of insulation and non-mdeability by society; and its 

control over the apparatus of coercion and repression. Its very strength, however, 

resdted in an atrophying of its capacity to resolve problems in positive and 

constructive ways, and it becarne the kind of state which, as indicated in the theoret- 

ical Wework,  was not able to gain minimal legitimacy, or build a broader eiite 

consensus - one that extended beyond Ne Win's military power base. Thus, as d l  

be seen, when mass fkepower failed to drive peaceful protesters fiom the streets of 

Rangoon and other cities in 1988, the regime collapsed - in a large part because non- 



rnilitary elements deserted their posts. 

me Fa22 and Reconstruction of Authorrtarianh in Burm 

Prior to 1988, institutional decay and state-society dysfunction were obscured 

by a patina of austere strength and automatic control. Many were misled into think- 

ing diaf despite, the familiar Iitany of woes, the BSPP order harmonized somehow 

with the cultural and political values of the Bama major&. 125 In fact, though, 

popular resentment had been building under the seerningly stagnant, placid surface. 

The event that tipped the scales was a demonetkation in 1987 (following one 

in 1985) which wiped out nearly all savings. Protests empted in Rangoon and some 

other toms in late 1987, continuing sporadically until early 1988. A renewed round 

of protests then met with a harsh state response; but this tirne the protesters were not 

cowed.126 in the face of sustained popdar opposition, Ne Win resigned as BSPP 

chairman in July and recommended a transition to a multi-party system. Sein Lwin, 

nicknamed "The Butcher" for his role in suppressing demonstrators, was named 

President, only to be forced out in mid-August. 127 Dr. Maung Maung, a crony and 

civilian advisor of Ne Win's, stepped into the breach. By then the BSPP state was in 

complete disarray. Civil servants, including the police, were defecting or going into 

hiding en masse. 

Students initiated the uprising, but by mi& 1988 the protesters included people 

fiom alI walks of Me, former leaders (including ex-militaqr brass), 12% police and 

soldiers, and the surviving "Thty  Cornrades," contemporaries of Aung San and Ne 

Win. The rnilitary, it seemed, was beaten. The spotlight now shone on Aung San 

Su*, daughter of Aung San, whose name the regime had long exploited as "father" 



of the Tatmadaw and the "socialist revolution." 

Amidst the euphoria, Saw Maung and Khin N y ~ t  (head of the feared MIS) 

staged a bloody "coup." Thousands were H e d .  One scene, showing cowering teen- 

agers being picked off systematically by military snipers, was captured on Mdeo-tape 

and shown world-wide. 129 To wash away the stain of violence that had shocked the 

world, the new junta, SLORC, promised multi-parîy elections and a transfer of power 

to civilians. Elections were held in May 1990, under restrictive conditions. Despite 

the c o n ~ t s ,  despite the ample resources of the recycled BSPP (the National Unity 

Party, or NUP), and despite Aung San Suulcyi's detention under house arrest, her 

NLD (National League for Democracy) won 392 out of 485 seats. Its dy, the SNLD 

(Shan National League for Democracy), claimed 23; the NüP won only 10 seats. 

Most damning of all was that the N U P  lost even in pre-dominantly d t a r y  areas 

such as Dagon and Hmawbi townships and the Coco-Gyun naval base. 

But SLORC refused to step down. It declared it would d e  until a new constit- 

ution was promulgated.130 In early 1993, it called a "National Convention." Elected 

MPs were coerced into pariicipating, dong with other handpicked delegates. Judging 

fkom its fkequent, unexplained postponements, however, things have not been going 

well for the regime. StifYopposition appears to exist to the junta's ovemding 

objective: the legitimation of the d t a r y ' s  role in politics dong the h e s  of 

Indonesia's "dual fiuiction" principle of military rule. 

Burma is undergoing a grave crisis of political and econornic transition. The 

collapse of Ne Win's brand of "socialism" has not been accompanied by a democratic 

transition dong the lines of the Eastern European countries. B m a  is still rded by 

soldiers. NearIy ail ministries are headed by active or retired military men, as are 



. 
executive-acimintstrative bodies such as divisional and state-level "Law and Order 

Restoration Cornmittees" (LORCs). Politics and relates processes are intra-military 

affairs, and hidden from view (and of course, fiom the public). 

StU, there are merences fiom the previous era of rnilitary d e .  Because 

neither Than Swe nor Khin Nyunt really dominates, changes in the modus operandi 

have been evident within the mili&uy-cum-ruling stratum, in the context of an 

"open" economy, the absence of the much-feared strongman has meant more fieedom 

of action for bomoke-\1yu11mis (general e s t e r s )  and the top brass.131 Now they 

can enrich themselves without fear (of the "Old ManW).'32 The result has been an 

"open season for corruption" and the rise of what Burmese c d  "capital-less 

capitalists": children and kin of former BSPP and curent military bosses.133 The 

patrimonialkation of the state, or the relative non-autonomy of the state and its 

institutions fiom the private agendas of power-holders and high officials, seems even 

greater. 

The Militruy Junfa and the Politics of Transition 

The situation in Burrna today is more complex than is conventiondy perceiv- 

ed. Actually, both the socialist one-party state and the socialist economy had long 

been political fictions. The former was a façade that hid personal dictatorship; soc- 

ialism was stillbom. The reaiity was a state where power was concentrated in the 

han& of one man alone. The red economy, meanwhile, had long been penetrated 

idormally by outside capital. The 1988 uprising was a catalyst that compelled the 

military to abandon the political fictions it had clung to for a quarter of a centuiy. 

The uprïsing not only exposed the tnie nature of Ne Win's "uniquely Burmese" 



political-economic order, but also forced the miiitary to aclmowledge the existence of 

a non-socialist economy that was already penetrated by the regional capitalist 

economy, and to exploit it in order to survive. 

Despite the 1988 uMsing and many changes, the Burmese state remains "of 

soldiers, for soldiers, by soldiers." The SLORC generals who are now in control 

have three alternatives to choose fiom, One is to restore the old authoritarian status- 

quo: a state order similar to the one Ne Win presided over, with political power 

monopolized by the military, with the state insulated fkom non-miIitaiy elites and 

societal forces, but h i e  malleable with regard to the private agendas and personal 

ïnterests of power-holders and their allies. 

Another option is to widen the support base of the still-authoritarian state, by 

CO-opting and selectively empowering civilian elites. For example, bureaucrats, 

technocrats, and the more important economic and commercial figures could be 

brought into the ruLing circle and made a part of decision-making processes. This 

wodd entail counter-balancing, even subordinating, the d t a r y  to some extent to a 

new ruLing bloc that consists of a mixhue of military and civilian power factions, al l  

held in check by an astute and skilfîd strongrnan-der dong the lines of Sarit or 

Suharto. Yet a M e r  option is for the military reach a compromise with what one 

diplomat called "an unmovable obstacle" - Aung San Su- whose nationalist 

pedigree is impeccable and whose personal safeîy seems quite assured, given that she 

is linked by blood to Aung San, mythc founder-hero of both modem Bunna and 

"father" of the Tatmadaw. 

The k t  alternative is one the junta has not yet abandoned. The most central 

problem remains the absence of a clear strongman who c m  mi@ the military and 



prevent coups and counter-coups as armed factions compete for dominance. As 

mentioned at a couple of points, the absence of such a miner can lead to intense 

intra-military confiict, and possibly to the miIitary7s withdrawal fkom politics, in 

orderly fashion or otherwise. (Ne Win engineered an orderly withdrawd in 1960 

when he believed his grip on the m .  was uncertain.). 

At present, the military and SLORC generals are unined by the residual author- 

ity of Ne Win, and by the necessity of hanging together lest they hang separately. 

Recently, with Ne Win (who is nearing ninety) declining physically, General Mamg 

Aye is reported to be manoeuvring to become the next strongman. He is currently 

third in the SLORC hierarchy after Khin Nyunt and Than Shwe. Though it is uncon- 

h e d ,  he is also reported to have been behind the "mob attack" on Aung San Suu- 

kyi's motorcade in November 1996. He is also said to be in control of the most hard- 

line segment of the USDA (the Union S o l i d e  Development Association), a milit- 

ary-sponsored "mass organization" that is slated to become the military's political 

Party, as Gokar once was in Indonesia. 134 Maung Aye has also recently taken over 

direct command of military operations along the Burmese-Thai border, which means 

he now controls the teak forests, border trade routes, along with what opium fields 

and heroin refïneries there are in the area. Most important, he has gained the power 

to gant or revoke teak concessions, hitherto held by Khin Nyunt. 135 

If Maung Aye is successful, change is unlikely. Like Ne Win, he can be 

expected to depend in large part on the military to maintain his power and personal 

control. It is uncertain, though, whether his power-play d l  be successful. Much 

depends on whether he is able to win over MIS cliques, factions close to SLORC 

chairman General Than Shwe, and the cliques of fence-sitîing '%business generals," the 



bowoke-wunq@ (general-ministers). 

The second alternative - widening the support base of authontarian d e  via 

selective inclusion - is apparently Khin Nyunt's strategy.136 He has been primarily 

responsible for some of the SLORC's successes in this area, and is well-regarded by 

SLORC's newly-vigorous foreign patrons and defenders: the leaders of China, Sing- 

apore, Thailand, Malaysia, and other governments of the Association of Southeast 

Asian Nations (ASEAN). 

Among Khin Nyunt's succcesses, two stand out as being of special strategic 

signincance. The k t  is that he has won for SLORC the acceptance of some 

moneyed elements of society by initiating the transformation of Buma's disasterous 

"socialism" to a capitalkt economic system intent on economic development. He is 

largely responsible for de-criminaliPng those whom the BSPP regime had labelled 

"economic insurgentsl': namely, the tram-border ethnic-Chinese patron-client 

networks of black marketeers and h g  tranickers who control the informal economic 

sector. These moves have encouraged some previously deported Indian and Sino- 

Bmmese entrepreneurs - many of whom have prospered elsewhere - to return as 

invest0rs.13~ Their return has triggered a scramble by investors anxious not to miss 

out on the opportunity to exploit Burma's rich natural resources and "repressed 

consumer demand" -138 

Second, credit is due to Khin Nyunt for a move that enabled SLORC politicdy 

to o d a n k  the DAB (Democratic Aliiance of Burma) - the opposition fiont led by 

the Karen and Dr. Sein Win (who is Aung San Suukyi's cousin). Khin Nyunt 

neutralized the non -Barna resistance "armies" in the alliance by CO-opting their 

military leaders. The move has weakened the DAB and sirnultaneously boosted 



SLORC's image as a "peacemaker." It has also allowed SLORC to concentrate on 

keeping the deeply-alienated Bama majority in line.139 Khin Nyimt's success in this 

are% thoug4 is largely due to a nimiber of fortuitous circumstances- Mer the 

BSPP's sudden dernise in 1988, its most formidable foe, the White Fiag CPB, also 

collapsed in the wake of mutinies by nomBama units. The dissolution occurred just 

as SLORC was desperately seekhg ailies. Fominately for the junta, Chinese 

authorities stepped in and persuaded the junta and the CPB mutineers to agree to a 

cease-fie. In exchange, the non-Barna, ex-CPB warlords were given a fiee hand to 

exploit border trade and "development."~4o A similar deal was stnick in 1993 with 

the Kachin Independence Army (KZA), again with Chinese help. 141 

Kt seems that with Khin Nyunt's partial recognition of important economic- 

commercial elements and non-Bama military leaders, the groundwork is being laid 

for a "softer" and relatively more inclusive militaty-authoritarian order, so long as 

Khin Nyunt's views prevail. The 'National Convention", the body established to 

formulate a new constitution, could bring this order about by opening the political 

arma in a limited way, such as in Suharto's Indonesia. To this end, SLORC has 

established a Gokar-like body, the USDA, which (hke its predecesson, the NSA and 

the BSPP) is controlled and overseen by the military. 

It is not clear, however, that the "Indonesian model" - a quasi-multiparty 

arrangement dominated by the government party, Golkar - is exportable, and it may 

not be possible for SLORC to establish a system that works in a similar fashion to 

that of Indonesia, or to emulate Suharto's successes. Moreover, there has not yet 

emerged in post-1988 Burma a military politician with s m s  equal to Suharto's, or 

with Ne Win's authority. (Ne Win himselfmight have been able to establish such an 



order in the 1960s, had he chosen). 

There are other obstacles. For one thing, the domestic commercial class that 

benefits fiom SLORC's "open economy" is at best a "faù- weather" ally. M a y  

comprising this class are of dubious political value, being either former "economic 

insurgents", ex-communists, alleged dmg kingpins, overseas Bumese investors with 

roots and interests elsewhere, or what local people c d  the "new Bumese" - Chinese 

fiom Yunnan. It is doubtful whether the nomBama military leaders and warlords 

who made cease-fke deds with SLORC wodd stand by the junta in a cnsis. The 

problems of center-state relations remain unsolved, and in non-Bama areas, local 

people are abused and exploited as before.142 Likewise, the majority of "investors" 

would likely view Burma simply as a business venture, and, other than desiring 

stability, do ont have any stake in B m a ' s  political fiture. The regime's only staunch 

supporters are the SLORC rninisters, top d t a r y  brass, some former BSPP ministers 

and ex-generals, and the "enterprising" children and relatives of Ne Win and the 

military. 

The third obstacle is the emergence of a highly credible, popular, and 

intemationally-respected challenger, Aung San Suukyi.'43 She is the daughter of the 

fabled Bogvoke (General) Aung San, the father of independence and the Tatmadaw, 

whose name has been exploited by Ne Win and the military to bolster their own 

legitimacy. She remains a formidable obstacle to the a t t ahen t  of SLORC's goal of 

prolonging the military's monopoly of power, and, by extension, wealth. 

Butnta 's struggfe for Democracy: 

Bunna is currently experiencing a protracted crisis of succession and transition 



to which, as suggested in the theoretical analysis, military-authoritarian regimes are 

4nerabIe. Foremostly, there is the problem of who will succeed Ne Win as the 

niling strongman. Such a figure must emerge to balance miiitary factions and 

arbitrate between them and maintain military unity, or the current military-authorit- 

arian state will disintegrate. From appearance, there wil l  likely be a power stnqgle, 

perhaps a protracted and violent one. 

In its attempt to resolve the problem of succession and transition, the military 

has set in motion a process to legalize and institutïonalize the role of the military in 

politics through a new consti~ion being slowly fomulated by the "National 

Convention", which nrst convened in 1993. From t h i s  exercise, SLORC has to 

accomplish two major interrelated tasks: nrsf to organize power in such a way that 

the state will not only be strong in purely a coercive-repressive capacity, but also in 

terms of legitimacy based on the ability to solve problems and to remedy the 

counûy's many ailments; and second, to deal effectively, using a minimum of force, 

with challenges arising fiom society, pdcularly the aspirations for a democratic 

alternative being articuiated by Aung San Suuky. Because of who she is, and what 

she represents, the challenge she poses to the military is the most difncult one for 

junta to overcome. As such, the best possible option for the d t a r y  would be to 

corne to tems With the democratic opposition. 

One important development is Aung San S u d y 7 s  "unconditional" release, 

granted in July 1995. It is said this was ordered by SLORC chairman Than Swe and 

his tnisted aid, Kyaw Sein, deputy head of the DDSI (Directorate of Defence Service 

Intelligence). lq4 This has led to hope that there will evenWy be a dialogue 

between the junta and the democratic opposition in order to start addressing Burma's 



grave problems. However, if the release has just been a ploy to bolster SLORC's 

extemal legitimacy, as seems quite possible, it is udikely th& SLORC will engage in 

any real dialogue. 

It is difncult to predict Burma's fiiture. Bunna may become and remah, 

perhaps for quite some tirne, a lucrative back-water for extra-national entrepren- 

eurs.145 Tempting though it is, to think that despised, illegitimate d e n  cannot last 

for long, soldiers who "own" the state and its resources - and enjoy the support of 

neighboring govexmnents (especially powerful ones like China)- may be able to hold 

onto power for quite a while. This wiU make the stniggle for demomcy long and 

difficult. Life for the great mass of the population will remain sad and ûying, as it 

has been in one form or another since 1962. 

As 1 have shown in this chapter, the militmy in Buma is a formidable politicai 

force which has stayed on in politics to dominate the state-society order as the power 

base and politicai instrument of the military strongman-der Ne Win and his 

successors, the SLORC generals. The militaxy still d e s  - at gunpoinf without even 

a fiction of constitutional legitimacy. 

The Tatmadaw has always closely identEed itseif with the state and viewed 

itself as the creator, guardian, and savior of the state and national unity. Mainly 

because the new state was chailenged by armed rebellions (communisf and ethnic) 

at independence, the role of the military, in both combat and non-military spheres, 

expanded rapidly. This in tum reinforced the militaryls view of itself as indispensibie 

to the existence of the state and nation. 

The pattern of military intervention in Burma, indirectiy in 1958, directly in 

1962 and again in 1988, has been shown to be closely linked to concems about the 



unity of the state, and as well to preserving the militaqts privileged place in, and 

identification with, the state. It is also clear that the Tatmadaw's decision to "stay on" 

and reorganize political power, and its ability to stay on for a long period, has been 

contingent on the presence of a military strongman who has maintained miiitary 

unity. Ne Win is still in control, although his "Burmese socialist" BSPP state 

collapsed in 1988, and he does not now exercise power on a day-to-day basis. 

In the military-authontarian state set up by Ne Win, state-society relations have 

been characterized by a state that is highly autonomous fiom society. The state in 

Bumüi appears highly authoritarian, as can be seen, with the military occupying a 

very dominant place in both the political and economic spheres. At the same time, as 

predicted in the theoretical discussion, the state has had littie autonomy fiom the 

strongman-der and the Tatmadaw. There has been an erosion of the integrity of 

state institutions and apparatuses as the result of the state's low insulation fiom the 

personal agendas and preferences of the military power-holders and the personal rule 

of Ne Wh. 



E N D N O T E S  

THIWE: BURMA: MlLITARY INTERVENTION AND THE POLITICS OF 

AUTfIORITARIAN DOMINATION 

Ne Win's given name is Maung Shu Maung. He became "Thalch Shu Maung" when he jomed the 
Thakin @barna) group. "Ne Win" or "Bo Ne W is the name he adopted whiie mdergoing Japan- 
ese mihxy training on Hainan Island with a group of Thaloas and Aung San - a group now myth- 
ologized as the ''Thirty Comraées." "Bo" is a generic tenn for d t a r y  lesiders. Ne Wm is b e l i d  
still to be c a h g  the shots and keeping the current crop of milaary rulm together as his figurative 
"sons and hein". Another fàctor unitmg the rnilitary is fear of popuiar reûiibution and Loss of their 
accumulated wealth. Sce Daniel Benjamin, "Bumia: New Repressioa In A Country Under the Boottt, 
Tirne, August 14, 1989; also Erskine McCuiïough, 'Terror Continues Under Secret Rule of Ne Win", 
~ ~ o k  Post, September 9,199 1. A fkaering portmit of Ne Win is found in Mamg Maung, Burma 
and Generai Ne Win (Bombay: Asia Pubiishing House, 1969). The author, a doctor of iaw and crony 
of Ne Win, was p e d e n t  for one month in 1988 (August 19 to Sepîember 18). The latest word nom a 
recent visitor is that the "Old Mau'' is stil l  pulhg  the strings, and has been pivotal in keeping the 
military together, and has kept military fkctiofls h m  fighting @y for power and advantages. Ne 
Win has reportedly desiguaîed Maung Aye as chaimian of the State Law and Order Restoration 
Council (SLORC). No official amouncement in this regard has however been made thus k. 

2 "Barnatg and "Myamnar or Mrannia" are temis used by the majority ethaic group to identify itself. 
In Engiish, and in most academic shidies, the term "Bumian" is used for this group. 1 will use the term 
"Bama", insteiui of "Buman", and the tenn "non-Bama" in gened for other ethnic groups, such as the 
Mon, Rakhine, Shan, Karen, and so forth. Note: the term "~ama" refèrs to ethnic Bum&, or 
Burmau. "Burmese" is usually used to denote al l  ethnic groups ui E ~ U T M -  There is, however, no 
c~nsensus on the use ofthe term "Burtnesel' to denote a multi* "nation". This is due in part of 
its use as a synonym for "Burmanl', in part because it connotes things Burman - the Bumese 
laquage, Burrnese dress, Burmese food, etc. The word "Burmese" is &in to "English", for example, 
as opposed to "British". 1 thmefore use the tenns "Barna" and "non-Bama" for the sake of dari@. 

3 The Thakins were young nationalists whose aim was total independence. Most were "educated" 
(tbat is, they had atte&ied"modemt' schools). A few were of Raagoon University. They 
beloaged, broadly speakiug, to the Dobama (We Bama) organization - a Iwsely structured, almost 
informal, political &nt. The TIiakin movement is covered in dl standard works on modern Burma. 
For details see, M i m g  Maung, From SaoPha to Laity (New Delhi: Manohar PubLications, 1980); ako 
Win Yi, The Dobama Movefnenf in Burma 1930-1938 (Ithaca: Corneil Univers@ Press, 1988). The 
latter is, so fàr7 the best work on the Thakins and the Dobama, and includes an Appendur (in Bunnese) 
containing the movement's soags, manifestoes, itr severai con&utiom, etc. AIthough briec Khui Yi 
captures the movement's ambiance, iîs amorphousness and organizatonal ambiguities, and contrasts 
sharply with Maung Maung's later &oc Burmese Nationaiïst Movements 1940- 1 948 (Edinburgh: 
Kiscadaie Publications, 1989)- This is somewhat marred by a format which àepicts nationalist parties, 
annies, etc., as discrete, instihrtionalized bodies. Maung &mg portrays the tdonalist movernent as 



following a progressive, bear trajectory, propeiied by weiIoqpnized entities, led by wise, heroic 
leaders - this king how lhird World leaders wish the outside worid to see them. However, Maung 
Maung's earlier work, cZted above, more accurately rdects  the reaiity ofthe national& groups, 
factions, and leaders of the the .  

4 The new state, the Union of Burina, was composeci of Ministerial Burma (Buma Pmper) and 
hitherto indirectiy-ruleci Excludeci or Frontier Areas inhabited by the non-Bama peoples (the Rakhine* 
Kachin, Shan, Kamai, Karen, etc.). These poIitically and - .  - ely separate parts were 
bmught together when the AFPE (represer&d by & supmne leader* AU& San) si&d the Panglong 
Agreement in 1947 (a year prior to independence).The co-signsitories were nonoBama leaders organiz- 
ed by the Shan Yawnghwe prince7 Sao Shwe Thaike, who became the Union's first President. The 
"urdependence Constitution1' of 1948 grauted the non-Bama states some autonomy, wiîh each hving 
its own govemment and Iegislahire. However, the Union Govermnent was wt a féderal one. The 
goverment of the B m  State was w n d y  the Union Goveninient, making it the "Mother 
&untryN (Pri-Ma), and consigning the d e r  st& to satellite status. F O ~  an adysis of the 1948 Con- 
stitution, see Alan Gledhüi, 'The Bulfnese Co~stitution'~, n e  uidian Yearbook in Internafional Aftàirs 
(Madras: University of Madras Press, 1954), pp. 2 14-224 (for a discussion of relations between the 
centre and the states, see pp. 2 15-2 l6 ,2  18-2 lg7220,22 1-222). 

5 The fuU name of the anned forces in Burrna is the Barna Tabnadaw, but it will be ref2:rred to here 
as the Tatmadaw, or simply as "the mihry''. 

6 The earliest challenge to the AFPFL state* in 1948 (the year of independence), were in the fonn of 
anned rebellions by disanécted Thakins, mainly, cornun&-, and lefhriented Thakùis (allled to 
axmy mutineers, and the AFPFL1s own "private amyll, the PVO or People's Volunteen Orgaaktion) 
and the Rakhine ethnic grop. They were foiIowed by Karen dissidents in 1949 (and their allies, the 
Mon and PaO) who were johed in the k-1950s  by the Shan and the Kachin. In the early 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  
defeated Che-Kai-Shek's Kuomiutang 0 units fled into Shan State and encampeci there. As 
weii, they developed a cross-border network of commerce based on opium and Ïts derivate, heroin, 
which grew into a muhi-billion dollars global industx-y. The above-rnentioned will be discussed as 
rele~am. Politics involving anned chaiienge to the state, not unnahualy, boosted the salience of the 
military Thakins vis-à-vis both the state and AFPFL power-holders. 

7 The fidl name of the Laozin party is M r d  Sosheilit Lanan Par& The fust word is also spelt 
as " M y . "  There is no standardized hglish spehg for Bunnese words or names. For example, 
'We Win" is sometimes speiied, "Nay Win" (the fint spelling is in the ixamIiteration mode, and the 
second is somewhat phonetically). E x q t  for mnes and words that are fâdiar and commonly useci, 1 
fl use the tfamlitdon mode of spehg (instead of phonetically, or rather, pseudo-phonetidy). 

8 For a masterly analysis of pre-colonial Southeast Asian "khgd~ms'~, see Renee Hagesteijn, Circles 
of Kinns: PoIiticai Dpamics in Eariy Continental South-east Asia (Dordretch-HoIland: Fons Riblic- 
dons ,  1989), esp., C h  1, "Regional and Supra-regional Poiitical Systems", pp. 9-24 esp. pp. 14-15. 
For a more general discussion of the subject, see David J. Steinberg, et al.. In Search of Southeast 
Asia: A Modem History (Honoiulu: Hawaii University Press, 1985), pp. 59-66 (The Buddhist Kings), 
pp. 66-67 (The Lao and Shan World), pp. 73-79 (The Maiay Sultans), and pp. 80-86 (The J a ~ n a e  
Kings). See ais0 Antéony Reid and David Mm, eds., Perceptions of the Past in Southeast Asia 



- ---- 

(Singapore: Heinanann Educational Books, 1979). 

9 For analyses of %ngdomsn in the c o d e s  seiected for this study, see Michaei Aung-Thwin, 
Paaao: The On* of Modem Bufma (Honolulu: The Univers* of Hawaii Press 1985); Khin 
Maung Kyi & Daw Tin Ti *e Patterns in Historical Burma (Suigapore: IastiMe of 
Southeast Asian Saidies, 1973); E.R Leach, "The Frontiers of6Burma'", in J o h  T. McAlister, ed., 
Southeast Asia: The PoIitics of National Intearation (New York: Radom buse, 1973), pp -3 15-3 5; 
V. Sangermam, The Bunnese Empire (Lond011: S. Gupta, 1966 edn). For Indonesia, see Soenatsaid 
Moertono, The State and Statecraft in OId Java (Ithaca: Corneu Modem Indonesia Project, 1968); and 
Theodoor G.T. Pigeaucl, Java in the Fourteenth Centw Hague: Martinus Nij'hoEl962). For 
Thahmi, see Chamviî KasetPin, The Rise of Ayudhva: A fIistory of Siam in the Fourteenth and 
Fifieenth Cenîuries (Kuala Lumpur: M o r d  University Press, 1976); Chamvit Kasetsri, "Thai 
Historiography h m  Ancient Times to the Modem Pend", in Anthony Reid amd David Man, eds., 
PerceDtions of the Past in Southeast Asia, pp. 156-170. 

10 John S. Furnivail, Colonial Policy and PtaCtice: A Com~arative Study of Bunaa and Netherlands 
hdia (New York: New York University Press, 1956; 1st eh . ,  1948), and Netherhds india: A Study - 
of the Plural Economv (Cambridge: Cambridge Univers* Press, 1939). 

1 1 FumïvaU, Colonial Policy, p. 1. 

12 By European capitalist "universalism" is mean. a set of orieotations based on money and the profit 
rationale. Because a monetary profi-loss caldus has helped &ce human aspiratons and needs to a 
cornmon numerical caldus, it has becorne a universal "language". This "unîvedsmr', aow taken for 
granted, was in Etct imposed an societia where staais and wedth were calcuiated according to non- 
monetiuy values. This is not to say that "old" ideologies and cultures have disappeared. Some strands 
have persisted, and have been "grafted" onto "moderntt structures, where they c m  be maaipu[ated by 
elites and rulers to reinfc>rce thi sociopolitical statusquo. For an insightFul &position of the develop- 
ment of capitalism as applied to the Third World (Afnca), see Thomas M-Callaghy, 'The State and 
the Development of Capitalism in Afnca: Theoreticai, Historia  and Comparative Refiections", in 
Donald Rothchild and Nami  Chazan, eds., The P d o u s  Balance: State and Society in E c a  
(Boulder Wesîview Press, 19881, pp. 67-99. An equaüy provocative discussion on the differeflces 
h e e n  Western and Non-Western societies with regard to economic activity is found in Hoselitz and 
Lambert, 'Western Societies", in Richard D.Lam& & Bert Hoselitz, eds., The Role of Savinn and 
Wealth in Southem Asia and the West (Paris: UNESCO, 1963), pp. 943 .  The titie is misleadhg, 
since the chapter citais as weil with Hong Kong, the Philippines, hdaiaya, and Vietoam. Although 
published in 1963, it is still relevant. 

13 Robert H. Taylor, The State in Bumia (London: C. Hurst & Co., 1987), pp. 5-8,24. Taylor 
states that fiom the l7th ceatury onward, Barna ders had developed stable patterns of control and 
authority, and had creaîed a homogeneous population a l q  with an Eaegrated, sewperpetuating 
social network. There had emerged a "nafionalisn" in the form of an atiachment to the crown and 
Buddhism. Contradicting Taylor, Fumivall among &ers argues that the hold of Bama kings was 
tenuous, with constant ccmflicts am- the Bama, Shans, and Mons (Furnivail, Colonial Polinr, p. 12). 
But he also maintains that "a natiod consciouslless" under Bumian d e  was evolving: see Furnivaii, 
The Governance of Modem Burma (New York: lnstituîe of Pacifie Relations, l96O), p. 2 1. Taylor's 



argument is &O contradicted by Peter Kunstadter. He notes thaî the Bama kingdom was Limited to the 
Irrawaddy Valley a -  the time of annexaiion, in 1 885- 1886. See P. KunStadtec, "Burma: Uitromicti~n~'~ 
in Kmstack ,  ed-, Southeast Asian Tn'bes. Minoities. and Nations (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1967), pp. 75-9 1. Further, prior to the finai d o n ,  Shan princes had rebeiied, and evai 
pIanned to place the Limbin prince on the throne- See Sa0 S a i n m g  Maagrai The Shan State and the 
British Annexafion COmeU University Southeast Asia Program, 1965). 

14 The years 1942-1948 (when independence was granted) are cotmted as iransitiond years. British 
d e  was imposed ody re1uctantly. Had Bama kings, idce their Siamese counterparts, reoognized that 
European inîrusions required adaptation rather than prideful -ce, &ght annexafion might 
have been avoided. Also see Oliver B.Pollak, Enmires m Coilusion (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
Inc., 1979), esp. pp. 3-8, 179-84. The annexafions and relaîed events are covered in standard works, 
e g ,  John L. Chrishian, Buma and the Jmanese Invaders (Bombay Thacker & Co., Ltd., 1945); John 
F. Cady, A Histo- of Modem Bumia (Itkca: CorneII University Press, 1969); Frank N. Trager, 
Burma: From Kinndom to Re~ublic (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, PubIishers, 1966); and Hugh 
Tinker, The Union of Burma- A Studv of the F i  Years of Inde~encience (London: M o r d  University 
Press, 1967). See also Fred Riggs, Thailand- The Modemizaton of a B u r e a u d c  Polity (Honolulu: 
East-West Ceuter, 1 966), pp. 1 5-64, for a comparison of the Thai and Bmese  kings to colonial 
powers, m d y  Britain and France- 

15 The p h e  is bomwed fkom Victor Lieberman's excellent work on the Resbred Taungo0 
qaasty: He argues mat the dynastic cycle arisa fiom the competition and confiict for resources 
&e& differek segments of  the a v e  eiites and, ir&tantly, on the changuig distribution 
of resources fiom the throne to the elites. As a dt, the throne became more dependent on powemil 
elites, who in turn grew more independent or rebeIiious; eventuaiIy, a new lbv;urior-leadet" arose and 
set up a new dynasty. See Victor Lieberman, Burmese A- 

. . 
've Cycles: Anarchv and Conouest, 

c.1580-1760 (New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1984), esp. pp. 3-14 (introduction), 271-92 
(ConcIusions and Analogies). 

16 In many respects the British did indeed mode& Bumia: in terms of material irnprovements, 
more efficient organka t id  meth&, and new technologies. They built chies and roads, d w a y s ,  
bridges, hospitals, and a modern educationai system. They M e r  introduceà commercial bfbstmct- 
ures (a unifid monetar). qstem, the banking& syte&, civil and commcrciai law, tax regulat- 
ions) which created and sus&ùied an integrated capitalist economy and market. On colonial modern- 
ization., see Christian's bnef but compreheasive B& and the ~Ganese Invaders; Cady, A History, 
pp. 125-424); Furnival, Colonial Pol@ Pye, Politics, esp ., pp. 8 1-92; and G.E. Harvey, British Rule 
in Burnta, 1 824- 1942 (London: Faber & Faber, 1946). 

17 For a comprehensive accouut of wtiat might be calleci "politicai modemi8tiont1 m Bunaa, see 
Cady, A Historyy pp. 242-28 1,322-355. Steps to establish Burma as a separate entity (a llst;rte-in-the- 
making") was inmated by British officers, according to F d v a i i ,  and demnded by local British 
business interests after the 1890s (Colonial Policy, p. 166). Burma's political evolutiou under the 
British - king successively a part of Beqpl(1824), a Govemor's province (192 1), and a separate 
coIonial entity or proto-national state (in 1937) - was a mvoluted, ad hoc affair. A case can perhaps 
be made that there was, in Burma and elsewhere, no British colouial policy per se; tbat it was a patch- 
work of bureaudc or politicai inputs from multiple sources, in reachon to the events a d o r  polis. 



trends of the moment). 

18 Harvey in fact cornplamed about the supra-polincal d e  of the Eaglish Govemor (British Mea p. 
95)- 

19 See Robert H-Taylor, "Politics in the Laîe Colonial P e n d  The Case of U Saw", in Modem Asian 
Studies, Vol. IO., No.2, ( W6), pp. 16 1493; and "Party- Class and Power in British Burm;r9', in 
J o d  of Commonwealth and Comparative Politics, Vol. 10, No. 1 (March 198 1)- pp. 4461. 

20 m. The two articles by Taylor, mentioned (n.# W), provides a br ie  but quite comprehensive 
account and adysis  of politics, pemnalities, and the environment of pre-war Bunoa. 

2 1 Prior to 1900, there was resistance fiom the Burmese peasantry. But fiom the turn of the century 
onwards, there was nical peace rmtil the rebeIlion of Saya San, who has been glofied by SLORC as 
Bumia's greatest nationai hero. AAer 1988, banknotes which once bore the likeness of Aung San were 
adorned with Saya San's image. This symboiizes SLORC's effort to downgsade Aung San's status in 
the Light of the opposition to the mùitary that his daushter, Aung San Su- symbolizes. Before 
1962, Saya San was only one national hero among others; his peers included the moaks U Ottama and 
U W~ara, Bo Amg-gyaw (a student), and Bo Ba Hm, a military Thakin. Superhero status was 
reserved for Aung San alone; he was George Washington and Abraham Luicoin rokd into one. 

22 In Bumese, no distinction &sts among race, ethnic group, or nation - aU are lu-myo (meaning, in 
rougb translation, "humankind"). 

23 The c o I o d  state was for them, as Taylor put it perhaps more elegantIy years tater, a t'great 
* -  - 

uthtamn pile ofVictorian brick", a bureaucfatic-Mstrative state ''justifkt by Western capitalist 
conceptions of justice, law and economic rationality". It was a state that ignored "indigenous social 
and statu distincticms," diminished the sociai role of Buddhism, and did not constrain econornic 
gowth (or capitalisn). See Taylor, Tm pp. 70-7 1. Aung-Thwin echoes Taylor's view: see 
Michael Aung-Thwin, " 1948 and Buxma's Myth of Independence'' in Josef Saverstein, ed., Indaend- 
ent Burma at Forty Years: Six Assessments (Ithaca: Comeii University Press, 1989), pp. 19-34; and 
'The British 'Pacification' of Burma: Order Without Meauing", J o d  of Southeast Asian Studies, 
16: 2 (Sept. 1985), pp. 246-26 1. Such criticis~s are not new. Both Fumivall and W e y  see British 
d e  as the impositiun on Burma of "&y-made" eccmomic-politid system (see Furnimil, Colonial 
Poli% k e y ,  Bntisb Rule). FurnivaII argues that uistead of htducing "the f o m  and machinery 
of western govemmentI1, which granted supranacy to economic forces, the British should have utilized 
Bama nationalkm as a tool for llmodernizïng" Burma (Cotonid Po iiq, p. 1%). 

24 Accounts of the Thakin movement are found in aii  standard works on modem Burma.. For details, 
see Khin Yi, The Dobama, and Maung Maung, From San&. 

25 Aung San, "Blue Print for Buma'' (written in 1 94 1, in Tokyo); in Josef Silverstein, ed., The Pol- 
i b d  - of Aung San (Ithaca: Comeli Southeast Asia Program, 1993), pp. 19-22. It is stdchg 
how similar the aspirations and mind-set of the Thakius are to "nationalists" in (for example) Ghana, 
Senegal, or Guinea. See Aristide Zolberg, Creatiaa PoMcal Order: The Pm-States of West M i c a  
(Chicago: Rand McNaily, 1966). On the Thalrins, see Khin Yi, The Dobama; also Ba Maw, Break- 



throunh in Burma: Mernories of a Revolutio~liir~. 1939-1946 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1968), esp. pp. 6, 54, 104. 

26 S i l v e w  The Political Legac~, p. 8. The author even suggests thai Aung San might have been 
overly iduenced by the hpanese in writing l'B1ueprint for Burd1: in essence, a manifésto for a one- 
party authoritarian state dong ciassicaiiy fàscist Lines. But as Silverstein notes, Aung San was likd 
in his view on national unity, and ôdvocaîed equai ri@ and aZIfOO.omy for the non-Bama segment of 
the popuiation. He was aiso realistic and pragmatc (pp. 1043, 17). Aung San% speeches as a nation- 
al leader on the eve of independence more or l e s  support Silverstein's view. Sm The Political -, 
esp. pp. 70-71 (speech at AFPn Convention, May 1947); pp. 93-1 12 (Problems for Buma's Free- 
dom, January 1946): pp. 142-148 (The Situation and Task, August l946), and pp. 148- 15 1 (An 
Address to the AngIo-Burmans, December 1946). 

27 See Fu~~Üvail, The Governance, p. 1 16. 

28 Khin Yb The Dobarna Movement, esp. pp. 133-136. 

29 These were the BïA (Bumia Independence Amy), the BDA (Burma Mence Amy) ,  and the BNA 
(Burma National Armies). The armies will be briefiy discussed in the reIevanî sections. The Thakinsl 
armies are weU covered in eady standard works on Burma such as Cady , A Historv; Trager, Bumia; 
and Tinker, The Union of Burma. 

30 PVO units were composed of veterans of the Thakins' war-tirne "armies" who were rejected when 
the British re-fomed the Burma Army in 1946. Afkr Aung San3 assassination in July 1947, moa 
PVO leaders switched their aiiegiance to the comunist Thakins, and joined the leftist rebellion 
agahst the AFPFL state after independence. 

3 1 British decisiors surroundhg Burma's independence were again shaped by expediaicy, by wider 
events (in India, for example), and by bureaucratie politics in London, New Delhi, Simla, Kandy, and 
Rangoon. The ad-hoc character of the decision-making is evident nMn Hugh Tinker's work on the 
transition. See Tinker, ed., Burma: The Stnipele for Inde~endence. 19441948, Vois. 1 & II (London: 
Her Majesiy's Staîiozuy Ofnce, 1983). For a comparison of the British position on the two colonies, 
see RB. Smith, "Some Contrasts Between Burma and Malaya in British Policy Toward South-East 
As& 1942- 1946": in RB. Smith and A.J. Stockwell, eds., British PoIicv and the Transfer of Power in 
Asia: Docuin- Perspectives (London: University of Londoa School of Oriental and Afiican 
Shidies, 1988), pp. 30-76. 

32 Many lmowledgable Buxmese sunnise that Aung San, unlike other Tbkins, clearly saw the waning 
of British power. He astutely calculated tbat the main British umcem wouid be the question of to 
whom to traosfer power. It must be noted that his closest advisor during the pend  of transition and 
negotiations with the British (1946-1947) was U Tin Tut, a senior member of the Indian Civil Service 
(ICS). Duriag the war, U Tin Tut worked closely with Sir Re@d Dorrnan-Smith in Simla, the head- 
quarters of the Govemment of Burina-inde. 

33 Old time politichm such as Sir Paw Tuq U Ba Pe, U Ri, and &ers were all swept aside by the 
tide of global war that also destroyed the prewar economic e h .  Burma was a '%hot" theatre of war 



f b m  1942 to 1945, and there was much dislocation and destruction. As Everett Hagen puts i?, the war 
"destroyed a h g e r  share of the nation's physical wealth tbaa was destroyed in any ather country 
[except] perhaps Greece". See Everett E. Hagen, The Economic Developel-ment of Buma (Washingto~ 
D.C.: National Plamillig Association, 1956), p. 3 1. War damage was estimated at kyat 19 to 50 billion 
(U.S.$3 billlion to $10 billion, at the official rate of the tune), by an American consuiting nmi and the 
Foreign Minktry respectively. See Louis J.Wabski, Economic Develo~mertt in Bumia 195 1-1960 
(New York Twentieth Cenîury Fund, 1956), p. 57. The political cffed of such devastation was to 
ensure that no soci~ec~nomic group stmng enough to challenge the Thakuis sasted in 1946- 1948, 
granting than a stmîegic positim in postwar politics. Nonetheless, in 1946-47, Dorman-Smith, the 
last Govemor, tried to form a coalition of old-time politicians (kcludmg those named above and U 
Saw) in an a#empt to counter the Thakins. The latter wmmanded a private anny, the PVO, and had 
ais0 captured the "praetorian" mobs that the war had spawned in Raagmn, The Governor's agenda to 
restore normalcy More independence - to challenge the 'Iaakios - was ttmv;uted by Lord Mountbatt- 
en, the most senior British officer in the Far East. nie Governor's plan was a h  at odds with the 
views of sympathetic Labour Members of ParliameBt and bureaucraf~ in London For them, Burrna, 
unlike Malaya, was not worth the effort or cost of involvement. See Caciy, A esp. pp. 5 19- 
535. See also Smith, "Some Contras& Between Burma and Malaya". 

34 U Saw's assassination of Aung San, together with almost aii menibers of the intrrim govemment, 
in Juiy 1947 is covered by ail standard eady works. However, it is curious that Mamg Maung - ex- 
Brigadier, a fornier military Tliakin, and once a 'Young Tudt" - shouid mention that the assassins 
were dressed in the unifonn of the 4th Burma Rifles (of which Ne Win was second in command under 
a British officer). He does not deny the Unplications of the report: that Ne Wm might also have been 
involved. Reading Maung Maung's statement in a very Bunnese way, one muld infer that the author 
had his suspicions. See Maung Mauug, Bumiese Nationalist, p. 3 17. It is weil-known that Ne Win at 
the tune was on very good tenns with U Saw. From interviews witù knowledgable Burmese, 1 dso 
learned that Ne Uri personaüy looked after the weil-beiag of U Saw's chüdren and famiy as late as 
the 1980s. 

35 The preMiling view among Bama elites, especially military natiomih, is that the British partit- 
ioned a properly W e d  Burmese kingdom iike the European kingdoms, and the fragmen.îs were then 
govemed indïrectiy, through native rulem. As such, the "B~rmese'~ nation tien assuming 
separate identities as Bama, Shan, Mon, Rakbine, Karen, etc. In this view, pst-independencc Burma 
represented the restoration of ancient Bumese natioahood. This üne has been pushed by successive 
Rangoon governments, leaders, politicians, the milirary, and some "mtïonalistic" intellectuais and 
quite a few BurmdBama acdemics. 

36 The problem of national unity could be manageci only by wise leadashp, meaningful dialogue, 
and fiequent adjustmeuts. This was not to be, however, as we wiu see. For a discussion of the 
Buxmaniz-ation policy, see Iosef Silverstein, Bunnese Politics: The Dilemmas ofNational Uni% (New 
Jersey: Rutgers University Press, l98O), esp. pp. 220-229. There are two aspects to Bumianization. 
One is the replacement of "fbreignen" by Bama in the bureaucracy and the economy. The second is 
the e l d o n  of Bama culture, ianguage, identity, and history as the official national culture. This 
touches on a contradiction that may be iaberent in the Europeans' c d o n  of "nation-states" fiom 
weakly intercoMeCted, iargeIy disparate entities, each with its own history, experimce, and culture. 
nie contradiction is certainiy evident in Bumia The Karens (at least the elites) were Christïans, 



Westem-oriented, and loyal to British ( w b  "saveci" ththem nom oppressive Bama kings). The Bama are 
Buddhists, and they opposeci the British. The Mon, Rakhine, and Shan (or Syam) - m d y  Buddhist 
peoples - had their own kingdoms, aod the Shan d e d  "Burma" fiom the 13th to the 16th cenhiry. 
There are ais0 "stateiess" etbnic groups such as the K d h ,  K a .  and W+ wtùch like the Kachin 
were ïnfiuenced by the Shan politicai system (see Edmund Leach, The Political Svstem of Hidhnd 
Burma: A Study of Kachin Social Stnicture [London: G.W. Beil, 19641). A tompnhensive tnaûmnt 
of ahnic groups and problems in Burma is &und in Kunstadter, ed., Southeast Asian T n i ,  esp. Part 
II on Burma, pp. 75-146. The cobbiing-together of dïfEfent ethnie communities under one fhg raises 
the question of whetber colonial powers were guilty of creatiag unworkable, artificial "nation-states", 
and also whether îhey d e i i i i ~ l y  fosiend separate identities in order to "divide-and-de" - thaî is, to 
prevent the emergence ofiinified aations that could oppose their d e .  The latter view predomktes. 
However, it must be recalld mat the system of indirect d e  was o h  a matter of srpediency or 
bureaucratie convenience. It is quite likely thai colonial ndministrators did not give mch thought 
either way to the *uationhoodt%f f i r  colonial subjecîs; they did not expezt their empires to disappear 
so swiftly. 

37 The following brief account of rebellions is based on standard works (Ca& Tinker, Trager, etc., 
as CM). Also very useful is the govemment publication, Burma and the i n s u d o n s  (Rangoon: 
Government Pr&& Press, 1949). For a pro-BSPP analysis, see RH. Taybr, "Government Respon- 
ses to Armed Communist and Separatist Movaneots: Buma", in G. Jeshunig ed., Govemments and 
Rebeilions in Southeast Asia (Sinsapore: institute of S.E- Asian Studies, L985), pp. 103- 125. Other, 
more balanced works are Bertü L h e r ,  'The Shaas and the Shan State of Burmat', Conîem~orary 
Southeast Asia, Vol. 5/4 (Mar. 1984), pp. 403-450; and The Rise and Fall of the Communkt Partv of 
Bunna (CPBl ([tbaca: Corne11 Southeast Asia Program, 1990). See &O Chao-Tzang Yawnghwe, 
Shan of Burma: Memoirs of a Shan Exile (Singapore: h t h t e  of Southeast Asian Studies, 1987), so 
fàr the ody k t b a d  account by a rekl leader; also Yawnghwe, "The Burman Military: Holding the 
Country Together?", in J. SiIverstein, ed., IndeDendent Burma at Fortv Years: Six Assessments 
(Tt&- comell Southeasi Asia Program, 1989~ pp. 8 1-10 1, and "b-bellions in Bumia: An Over- 
view", B.C. Asian Review, No. 5 (199 11, pp. 169-203. The most comprehensive work so fàr on the 
insurgencies is Martin Smith, Burma: Insurgents and the Politics of Ethnice (London: Zed Books 
Ltd., 199 1). For an attempt tu theorize "ethnicl' rebeliions in Southeast Asia, see David Brown, 
State and Ethnic Politics in Southeast Asia (London: Routledge, 1994). For BUITM, see pp. 33-65. 

38 In British military pariance, a "class" baaalion is one composed edusively of one ethnic group. 
When the Buxma Army was formed in 1945-1946, Aung San proposeci its fôfmation dong "class" 
Lines. ûne reason given (by Silverstein, in The L w ,  p. 1 1) was that Aung San wanted a multi- 
ethnic a m y  so as to refiect a muhi-ethnic union. However, the cuntrary could also be argued: that he 
feared the separation of Bama soldien h m  Bama miIaary Thakin officers, and wanted to keep them 
togettier for political reasons. Ironically, as it transpired, the majority of Bama soldiers and Barna 
Thakin officers in the "class" battalions mutined against the AFPFL, albeit after Aung San's death. 
As weU, a majority of PVOs, dong with many Thakïn civil servants and peasant and labour leaders, 
were won over by the very able and charismatic comrnunist leaders, Thakin T'an Tun and Thakin 
soe. 

39 "Em-1'' stands for the MIS, or the Military Intelligence Service, reg;uded in temr by the Burmese 
as an d-seeing, dl-knowing, aii-powerfui entity. 



40 During the Comrnimist rebeliion, the AFPFL was able to fènd off the Commmh aod other 
armeci challenges, thanks to the support shown U Nu by Shan chaofk (princes), Karenni saw- bava 
(Lords), Kachin duwa (chiefs), and Chin leaders. This, in tum, M y  reinforced hs extemal legitim- 
acy. At the height ofthe insurgencies, the AFPFL received aÏd fiom the United States, Britain, India, 
Pakistaq Apstralia, and atber Commonwedth members- See F o r e h  Relaîions of the United States 
(Washingto~ U.S. State Department, 1975): Year 1949. Vol.9 , pp. 5734; Year 1950. VOIS (p. 
149); Year 1950, Voi.6 @p. 12,49,70,232-35,24044,247-48, 75 1). 

4 1 The Karen situation dBèred fiom that ofthe Kachin, Shan, and others, since they never had a sep- 
arate "home" t e h r y  and were nut included in the negotiations leading up to the 1947 Panglong 
Agreement. Although the Karen rebellion has raged since 1949, it has been largely neglected by 
scho~ars. This may-be due to the predominance, fecently, of the "xnilitary-as-modernizerstt para- 
digm, whereby K k n  and non- na rebels were dismisseci & margina backward "triid outlaws". 
Only after 1988 was the Karai question linked to the deeper state-society problem in Burma. One of 
the first serious breatments of the Karen rebellion i s  found in Smith, hsumency. For a stiU earlier 
saidy of ''etbnic" rebellions, see Yawnghwe, "The Burman m". An excelid work on the Karen 
h m  a sociological-politicai perspective is Jonathiui Falla's True h e  and Bartholomew: Rebels on 
the Bumese Border (New York Cambridge University Press, 1991). The Karen have published some 
partisan "histories" of their own: see Mica Roliey with Saw Moo Troo, The Karens Fiaht for Peace 
(np. Karen National Union/KNU, 1980); M. b d e ,  The Karen Revolution in Burma (np. KNU, 
ad.); Saw Mo0 Troo, Karen and Co~lzmunism (np. KNU, 198 1). The postscript to the Karen story is 
that a split occurred in January 1995 between Buddhist and Christian Karens, resuiting in the fàil of 
the Ka&n headquaaers, ~anerplaw, in January 1995. The Karen leadership is now $lit between 
"bard-liners", Ied by h e a l  Bo Mya, and those who were unhappy mith his hard-line stance. The 
"sofHiners" are led by General Shwe Saing, a powerfid mi- leader whose eariier support was 
pivotal in Bo Mya's leadership ofthe Karen movernent. The above information was obtained on a trip 
1 made to the Karen areas in January 1997, and fiom recent letters from Karen activists. 

42 For accottnts of the KMT in Shan State, the opium-heroin problem, and the Shan rebellion, see 
Bertil Linbier, Cross-Border Dma Trade in the GoIden Triade (Southeast Asia) - Territorial Brief- 
inn No. 1 (Durham: E3oundary Research Press, 1991); Yawnghwe, "The Political Economy of the 
Opium Trade: Implications for Shan Sbtett, J o d  of Contemmrary As& Vo.23/3 (1993), pp. 306- 
326, and "Shan Opium Politics: The Khun Sa Factor", Burma Debaie, Vol. 2, No. 1 (February/Mar- 
ch 1995), pp. 22-28. See dso Lintner, 'The Shans and the Shan State"; Yawnghwe, The Shaq and 
Smith, Imqencv. 

43 Butweil, U Nu of Burma (Stanford: Stdord University Press, 1969), p. 139. 

44 These rebel orgmiziions were: U Seinda's Etaiche People's Liberation Party; the Shan State Pa- 
O National L~hration Orplh i ion  under Thton Hla Pe; the Shan State Communist Parîy; the Mon 
People's Front; the PVOs; and some Red and White Flag Cornrnunists. According to Smith, 5,500 in- 
surgents nirreodered officially. His view ù that as many "simpiy m e d  home to their villages", see 
Smith, InsumencyJ p. 168. 

45 In Shan State, for srample, "anti-hdai, union-minded" opposition figures such as Namkham U 
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Twn Aye, Tm Ko Ko, and Kyaw-zaw - even Pa-O rebei bands - were abetted and aided by AFPFL 
leaders and the Bama military. On the other band, as Prime Minister, U Nu cuitivated good relations 
with non-Bama powerholders (for example, the Moagmit p ~ c e  Chao Hkun IChio, leader of Shan 
Staîe). This information and the account of the expansion ofthe role is based on interviews 
in Thailand and elsewhere with Shan leaders, pohicians, and youth leaders through the y-, and 
fiom personal experiences in poiitics. Those h ~ e ~ e d  indude: the Yawnghwe Mdxuhi, the King- 
hiag and Muang-pawn princes, Khun Kya Nu, Khun Kya 00, Sai Tm Hiaing, Sai Sy-kmw, Sai Win 
00, and Sai My0 Win. 

46 Defênce - the responsiblity of the center - was a thorny issue shce the military, beholden to the 
centrai grneniment, was nut in the least accouatable to state govements and regulations, and reg- 
uIarly peqxtmted grave atmcities. The most pressing problem for Shan and 0 t h  non-Burman 
gove& and leaders was the erosion of &ir a.ut&ornY by Bama military officem, who behaved as 
occupiers and tolerated or ez1couraged the atrocities thei. soldiers committed. The solution favoured by 
them was constitutional reform, making the centrd govenment a M y  féderal authority, rather than 
one dorninated by the Bama "Mother-staîe". Non-Bama leaders and govemmeats organized what is 
hown as the "Federai" movement - a move to redress the inbalance between centre and periphery, 
and defuse armeci rebeiiion provokcd by "Bama" military atrocities. See MemorandlllIL The con&&- 
ion Revision Steerim Comtniftee. Shan States flamggyi, 22 Febniary 196 1, in Bumiese), and 
T d  conference. Meeting Records (Shan State Govemment, TaUnggn Iune 196 1, in Burmese). 

47 Waiinsky, Ecoaornic DeveIo~rnent, pp. 61-68. The AFIT'L's aspirations and plans for "socialist" 
indu- 
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o n  are covered in the standard works by Fumivall, Cady, Trager, ButweU, and others. 
Sm also Frank Trager, Building a W e k  State in BumÿL 1948-56 (New York: Instmcte of Pacific 
ReIations, 1958) and Frank Golay, et al.. Underdevelopmem and Economic Nationiilism in Southeast 
Asia (Ithaca: CorneII University Press, 1969). - 
48 The AFPFL government pumed socialist strategies such as the nationakatïon of some pnvate 
enterprises ( m d y  British, Indian, and Chinese); economïc restrictions (including monopolies on 
imports and exports in some areas); programs to nationaiize and redistrr'bute land; and "socialist - .  industrralrzation" projects. See wahk, Economic DeveIo~menf pp. 491-506. To be fi, Bumia 
under the AFPFL, did by the 1950s stage a recovey fiom the damage m e d  by both the global and 
the interna1 wars. Damage from the intemai wars was estimated at kyat 2 billion, or US $400 million 
at an exchange rate of 5: 1. See Walinsky, Economic Develo~ment p. 69. By the mid- 1950s. Bunna 
had becorne the world's biggest nce exporter (Eilling only one ton short of the prewar harvest of 3 
million tons per year). Its GDP m o d  steadiiy, and stood at K5.6 billion ($ l . l billion) in 1959-60, 
up fiom K3.2 billion ($600 million) in 1948-49. Foreign exchange resemes were kyaî 560 son, or 
$1 12 million. More significant was progress in private sector industry. By 1959-60, there were 2,500 
local inmistrial enteqrises employing ten or more workers, up fiom 1,3 50 in 195 1; and 5,000 cottage- 
industry units (see Trager, - pp. 151-165; also Walinnky, EconoMc Develo~ment, pp. 236). 

49 The AFPFL split is deait with in a i l  standard works on Burma. A particularly cietaileci account is 
found in Sein Win, The SDM Story (Rangoon: The Guardian Ltd., 1959). The clearest account of spiit 
is Fumivall's, in The Govemance, pp. 109-132. The AFPFL was a hut ,  an umbrella body, made up 
of several, even cornpetin& organizations - the All-Burina Peasants Organuatim (ABPO), the Fe& 
eration of Trades Organization (FTO), the Trades Union Congress, Burma (TUCB), the United Karea 



Organization (UKL), and the Bumiese Women Freedom League (BWn). See Furnivall, op cit., pp. 
1 14-1 15. As such, there was much competition between leaden of memba organizations (whkh were 
also loosely organized, and linked to individuai leaders by personal and patronage comectiom), to 
gain conûol of the party, and thus obtain more resowce with which to stre@m their respective 
patronage-based support network (and of course, k i r  own position within the party and the govem- 
-1- 

50 The foilowing - the views or convictions of icuowtedgable Bunnese - is obtained fiam 1993 
interviews in Bangkok and Singapore with a number of Burmese who req~lestad anonymity. They 
include former civit servants; academics; fiends and relatives of ex-military bras (Aung Gyi, Hla 
My&, M I S  Th 00, Chit Myaing, Sein My); and fiends of Dr. Maung Maung and Generat San Yu 
(both fonner Heads of State under Ne Win). 

5 1 See the 1947-48 Union Constitution, article 1 16, which provided for the appointment of a non- 
Member of Parliament to the cabinet for six months. This article was suspended in pariiarnent in 
1959, to allow Ne Win to contunie as head of the caretaker govermnent for motber year (instead of 
six month only). Also see, Maung Maung, Burma and General Ne Win, pp. 258-260. This provision 
was once used in 1952, when Ne Win was appointed to the cabinet as one of the several deputy Prime 
Ministem, followhg the resignation of leaders of the Socialist M o n  - led by U Kyaw Nyein -f?m 
the cabinet. This episode is covered by standard work on Burma. For example, see Maung Maun& qp 
Ca., p.214. 

52 The above is based on p e r s o d  observation. 1 was in Rangoon, and on a trip to Pegu and back, I 
was stopped at several checkponts. Each checkpoint was manned by at least a fidl cornpany of battle- 
ready trwps. At several checkpoints near Rangoon, I saw a number of armoured cars, and a couple of 
tanks. 

5 3 Most knowledgable Burmese agree th& the 195 8 intewention was an indirect coup, staged not by 
Ne Wi but "Young Turks" M o u s .  The master-miuds ofthe 1958 Mewention reportecüy were 
Maung Matmg and Aung Gyi. 

54 ButweIl, U Nu of Burma, pp. 206-207. 

56 For a typical highly positive assessrnent of the caretakers, see Wahsky, Econornic Develo~rnenf 
esp. Cb 15 @p. 252-266). For a later, more balanceci assessment of the caretakers' performance and 
the pst-1962 military-socialists by the same author, see Wahky,  "The Role of the Military in Dev- 
elopment Planning: Bumia", The Philippines Econnomic Journal, No. 8, Second Semester L965, Vol. 
N, N0.2: pp. 3 10-326. The caretaking interlude is assesseci in aii standard works on Burma, with the 
=lier ones tenrIinp to be more favorable, and works fiom the kte 1970s onwards tending to be more 
critical. 

57 Trager, Burma, p. 158; see ais0 WaIinaky, Economic Develament, esp. pp. 252-66. Four yean 
later, ail private economic M e s  were outlawed or c- and the new milifary regime 
Camecl out an extensive nationalization pmgmm, as will be discussed, 



58 The bulk of NSA memkrs were anny veterans. Civil se- were also "enco~raged'~ to join the 
NSA, and were wmpelled to aaend its railies. In a seme, the NSA was the foreninner of the BSPP 
Party. The presemt junia has set up a similar body, the USDA (Union Solidanty Development Assoc- 
iation), which Likely will be transfI,rrned into a govemment Party once a new constitution is in place. 

59 Coinciderrtally, "dernocracy" (or parfiamentary d e ,  of a sort) m Indonesia also feii at the same 
t he .  But in this case, it was dis&ed by a civilian, more or less authoritarian leader, Sukarno, 
albeit with military backing. 

60 See Maung Mauo& Burma and General Ne Win, pp. 25 1-52 (on par- sanction), pp. 
258-260 (on the -ion of Ne Win's term). 

6 1 See John Seabury Thompson, "A Second Chance for Buma: The Interim Govemment and the 
L 960 Elections", (Supplement), in Fumivall, The Goveramce, pp. 133- 154 (esp. pp. 138, 140). 

62 See Maureai Aung-Thwin, "Burmese Days", Foreinn Affaira Vol.68, No.2 (Spring l989), pp. 
14346 1. The unofficial reason given for his declinhg the prize was thaî its accepfance might 
compromise Burm;rls neutrality. 

63 According to a M y  niend of U Kyaw Nyein, leader ofthe Stable AFPFL faction, U Nu was 
prepared to dismiss Ne Win and sent hmi into de Ei*o exde as an ambassador. Ne Win is said to have 
appeaied to U Kyaw Nyein for help, who was able to change U Nu's muid Perhaps ttiis was weakness 
on U Nu's part, but i t  must also be d e d  tbat personal and social ties stiii linked AFPFL leaders 
even after the split 

64 Interviews with Bumese academics in Singapore (ui 1993) and a close aCCQUainMflce of Brigadier 
Aung Gyi, who mastermindeci the ''transfér of power" in 1958. Aithough most Bumiese inîerviewed 
(in Singapore and elsewhere) beliwe that the Young Turk Brigadiers acted wabout Ne Win's orders, 
some, however, assert that Ne Win encourageci Aung Gyi and Maung Maun& but did not commit 
himself, so that he, Ne W - i  could deny involvement in the ment of fMure. If the plan fàiled, he could 
then c l a h  ignorance and ais0 dismiss Aung Gyi, whom Ne Win did not quite trust. Besides king 
suitg compaent and ambitious, Aung Cji was very close to U Ba Swe (one time D&ce Minister, 
Deputy Prime Ministet in many cabinets, and CO-leader of the Stable AFPFL). 

65 Dorothy Hess Guyot, "The Burma independence A m y :  A Political Movement in Military Garb", 
in J. Silverstein, ed., Southeast Asia in World War II: Four Essays (New Haven: Yale University 
Press, 1966), pp. 5 1-65. 

66 U Saw is a g&er-iike figure who served as Prime Minister of Ministerial Burma. He was on a 
fore@ tour when the Iapanese invaded in 1942, and was detained by the British, who consigneci him 
to a camp in Uganda on a charge of secretiy coutacthg Sapanese diplomats while in Lisbon. Whai he 
retumed to Burma af&r the war, U Saw found he had been eclipsed by Aung San. It was this, and an 
attempt to kill him, which pushed him to plot Aung San's murder on 19 July 1947. He was tned and 
hanged on 8 May 1948. For a detailed account of U Saw and the assassinstion, see Kin Oung, Who 
Killed Aunrr San? (Bangkok: White Lotus, 1993). 



67 Ne Wm was a university dropout d obscure postal cierk who did not even belong to Aung Sm's 
Thakin W o n ,  but to Thakin Ba Sein's righhst-nationillist group. Aung San and Ne Win were 
probably never aequaioted previously. 

68 For a comprehensive account of the clandestine Iapanese activities in Bunna tbat led to the form- 
ation of the BIA (Burma Independence Army), see Cady, A History, pp. 432442. This @od is also 
covered in other standard works. 

69 Aung San, "The Resisiance", pp. 77-93. For an account ofthe BIA7s minor role in the fight 
agaimt the British in 1942, see the f in thad  accouut by Dr- Ba Maw, a major phyer and supreme 
leader of wartime Bumia (Breakthtou& pp. 13 1-173). Bama individuais in their sixties o h  recatl 
that the BLA merely marched in behind conquering Iapanese columns, and that its membea were 
prone to loot, steai, and bœst about their "heroic exploits". 

70 The Thakuis' "resistance" to the Japanese occupiers, deched in March 1945, was largely a polit- 
i d  gesture. M e d  forces were already on  their way to Rangoou, which W in May 1945. Aung San 
himselfconceded, at a meeting in Kandy with Lord Mountbatten and General William Slim, that the 
resistance played only a minor role. See R H  Taylor, MaKism. p. 56; aiso Ba Maw, Breakthrou* 
pp. 389-400. As Lewis Ailen, a rnilitary historian, has c o m m w  the Bama d h y ' s  unsubstantiat- 
ed c1aim to have fought the Japanese is "now slotted fhdy into the history of the period"; sez M e n ,  
"Leaving a Sinking Ship: A Comment on the End of Empire", in D.K. Basset and V.T. Kin& eds., 
Sritain and South-East Asia (Hull: University of Hull Press, 1986), pp. 67-78. 

7 1 The daim of military Thakias and the present mditary that nafiooalist amies fought both the Brit- 
ish and the Jqanese has also becorne a "fact" through repetition, and has been repeated by those 
wrlting about Burma. For example, see Moshe Lissak, M i W w  Roles in Modernization: Civil- 
Militaiv Relations in Thailand and Burma (London: Sage Publication, 1976), pp. 155-156. Taylor 
&O gives credence to the story that the Thakin resistance group killed nearly 800 Japanese, including 
two generals: see Taylor, Mar?rism, p. 35. The clah is d.&uted by Lewis AUaS who i n t e ~ e w e d  
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Iapanese officers and examined their mes. See Men, "LeaWig a Sinking Ship", p. 70. Those who 
actually fought the Japanese - the Rakhinee, Karen, Kachin, Chin, Shan, and to some degree Bama 
communkits - did not reap the fruits of victory. 

72 See Foreim Relations of the United States. 

73 Ne Win's weakness for wornen is well known, and is fiowned upon by the somewhat prudish 
Bama. ln niailand, he wouid have beeo admimi, as Sarit 'Iàaaarat was for his rnany wives. Tales of 
Ne Wm's wo~.niUiinnn~ ways were related to me by one of his erstwhile "playboy" companions, the late 
Bo Setkya (one of the h e d  "Thirty C o d e s " ) .  It was recently confirmeci by a weli-hown lawyer, 
a colrtemporary and former niend of the top military bras. Maung Maung claims that Ne Win's 
hedonisrn was a strategy to "assure the people that aii was weli [!]". Maung Maung, Burma and 
b e r a l  Ne Win, p. 22 1. 

74 See Richard Butwell, "Civilians and Soldiers in Bumai', in Robert K. Sakai, ed,, Studies on Asia 
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 196 1 ), pp. 74-85, esp. p. 74. Buttwell quotes Brigadier 
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Maung Maung as saying, "Pt is] irksorne to h d  those who couid not hold their own in the army 
becomiog [our] superiors". Contempt for cidians and dernocratic politics is, as noted, a major 
characteristic of W d  World soldiers, 

1963), pp. 129-35 (quote, p. 13 1). See also Taylor, The S m ,  p. 292; Maun& !~Ez!& p. 
296. 

76 The period when democracy was "takhg root'' has not been posiavely assessed, but rather 
srnothered in anti-cormnunist aaxieties. Trager portrays it as a tune of uanly politics, incornpetence 
on the part of both U Nu and the AFPFL, and the hfïhtion of parhumnt by (in his words) "crypto- 
commmists". Trager, Burma, pp. 173-75. Even Butwell, an admirer of U Nu, devotes only a para- 
g q h  to the 1956 eiections, which were pivotal in persundinp a signincant nmber of rebek to give up 
the armed struggie m e l i ,  U Nu, p. 139). Maung Maung also devates ody a short paragraph to the 
1956 elections, portraying them as the ' h i h g  on the wali" fbr the AFPFL. Maung Maung, Burma p. 
226. There is sti l l  no work on the democfatic interlude in Bunna comparable to Herbert Feith's study 
of The Deche of Constittrtionai D e m o c v  in indonesia (Ithaca: Corneil University Press, 1962). 

77 Taylor, "Government Response", p. 1 1 1, and Aung-Thwin, "The British 'PaFincation'", pp. 248- 
249, 

78 See Shan State Govermnent, MernorandunThe Constitution Revision, and Shan State Govem- 
ment. Taunaavi Conference. Meetina Records. 

79 In the summer of 196 1,I recall reading a Burmese lanyage daiIy, Bama Khiî, alleging with ref- 
erence to the Yawnghwe p ~ c e  (my Mer)  that someone "as prominent as the sun and the moon" was 
b e h d  a plot to dismember the Union The newspaper was shut down in the 1960~~  and it is imposs- 
ible to trace the issue in question. However, many people 1 inte~ewed recalled those headhes. 

80 See Moshe Lis& MiMary Roles, p. 157; &O American University, Area Handbook For Burma 
(Washgton D.C.: U.S. Governent Printing Office, 1968), pp.339-40; and Waiinsky, Economic 
Develo~rnent, p. 26 1. 

8 1 The DSI began as a postachange cooperative, then expanded Uito books and stationery (the Ava 
House), goveniment contmcthg (the Intematioaal Trading House), an4 with Iapanese pariners, pearl 
and fisheries purma Fisheries). In tirne, its subsidianes dominated banking, the import business, trade 
in c d  and coke, consîruction, shipphg, consumer retailing, tourism and hotek, the service and sales 
of automobiles, and the assembiy and manufkchm of-, radios, shoes and boots. Accounts of the 
DSI are found in aii standard works on modem Buma and the military. 

82 Manuel Antonio Garreton, The Chilean Politicai Process (Boston: UnWin Hyman, 1989), pp. 68- 
72. 

83 Aung Gyi made this statanent 26 years after the coup in the now-hous Open Letter which ken- 
ed the "peopie's power" uprising in 1988. He claims that he refused to lead the coup and wept on the 
moming it began, because it meaat "crernat[ing] the whole democratic system". Ahhough the letter is 
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seIfkerving, its value Lies in the Light iî sheds on the personaiiîies concenuxi (including, unwittingly, 
his own), as well as the b e r  workhgs of t6e military at the thne of the mup. The letîer reveak th 
atter the coup, the majorÏty of the top brasy thou@ jubila* did not h o w  what to do next - every- 
thmg was in Ne Win's haods. See Aung Gyi, "The Tmth Revealed: An Opai Leaer to Ne Win, May 
9, 1988" (Falls Church, VG- Cornmittee for the Restoration of Dernocracy in Burma, 1988). 

84 Aung Gyi, "The Truth Revealed", p. 4. It ako did not fit in wiîh his image, especially in Raqgoon 
Society, as a playboy and politicai iightweight. Ndeworthy is that the socialist goal that Ne W h  
decreed was contrary to his caretakmg image as an anîi-Ieftist, pro-& market, developrnent-oriented 
leader- There was aiso his pasonai disdaÎn for sochkm, which Aung Gyi says he once expressed 
after "studyïng and dûcussing it for about three days [!]". So low was public esieem of Ne Wm tbat 
the gaieral opinion at the tim of the coup was that his mihry  regime would not last. This slrepticisn 
SUCVived weli into the 1970s. 

85 Lissak, MiMary Mes, pp. 16667. For a less skepticai, more mainstream anaiysis that sees the 
SCME doctrine as a synthesis of Buddhism and socialism, see F . k  von der Mehden, "The Burmese 
Way to Socialism", Asian Survev, VolJi& 3 (March 1963), pp. 129-35. 

86 Pnor to the July 7th Massacre - as it is now known - niany Bumiese adopted a neutral, "wait- 
and-see" attitude. But after the kdhgs, and especidy after the dernolition ofthe Studeuts Union 
building (a ''home away fi0111 home" for Aung San d other leaders who led the country to independ- 
ence), it became morally impossible for promuient figures to support the regime. The Iuiy 7th Massac- 
re was the first of many coercive fesponses h m  the regime and Ne Wh, its strongman-der, to the 
disafEdo11 and discontent of s o c i d  forces. For an excellent accotant ofthe July 7th massacre and 
other urban protests, incIuding the largest and bloodiest ones in 1988, see Bertil Linbier, Outmze: 
Bumia's Strude for Democracy (Hong Kong: Review Riblishing Co., 1989). 

87 An aiIiance between the regime and the Stable AFPFL was out of the question, mainly befause the 
laner was closely comected with Aung Gyi. Ne Win did not hust Aung Gyi, and had hlln sacked 
shortiy a k r  the coup. For details of intrigues leading to his expulsion, see Aung Gyi, 'nie Trush 
Reveded," pp. 14-15, 17-21. 

88 Accordmg to Karen and CPB sources, C b  (represented by Liu Shou-chih and Chen Yi) recom- 
mended an RCCPB coalition. This is lent some credibility by the RC 's williogness to talk with CPB 
leaders who had been living in China for the prevïous seven or eight years (they actually flew in fiom 
Kunming). Source: Skawler-Htaw, a 1- Karen leader, and Sai Aung Win, onetime personai 
assistant to Thakùi Thau Tun and fôrmer alternate CPB Central Committee mernber. (Aung Win was 
Khin Nyunt's classrnate at Rangoon University, and was given a shop in a Rangoon mail when he 
defected after the CPB7s coilapse.) 

89 Iosef Silverstein, Burma: Militarv Rule and the Politics of StaPoation (Ithaca: ComeiI University 
Press, 1977), pp. 1 17-1 18. 

90 The 1980 amnesty offer was the most successfid, taken up by U Nu f h m  his exile in India, and by 
his former foilowers in the PDP (Pariiamentary Demorracy Party) - an anti-ïnikuy axmeà movement 
which U N u  founded in 197 1. It had no efEct on non-Bama "armies" or the CPB, however. 



91 Robert W. Jackson and Car1 G. Roskg, Personal Rule in Black Afnca: Prince. Autocrat, 
Prophet. Tyaut (Berkeley: University of Cmornia Press, 1982). 

92 Jacksonand Raberg, Personal Rule, pp.143-145,234240. 

93 San Yu's speech at the Hmawbi OEicer Training School as reportai in The Guardian (Rangoon), 
18 Oct. 1964. See aIso Union of Bunaa, Party Seminar Burmese Socialist Program Party (BSPP), 
February 1966, pp.132-138. 

94 Mramnah is a variation of Mranmaa or Mvanmar. They are ail literary forms of Bama/Burman, a 
term denoting the "majority" ethnic group. 

95 For a cumprehensive analysis of the military's L,anzin or BSPP establishment, its structures and 
fonnal power relatiomhips, see Silversteiq Militarv Me, esp. Chs. 4 and 5 @p. 80-147)- 

96 Un the SACs, see Silverstein, Militarv Me, pp. 93-94. SACs were headed by d i t a r y  men, with 
civilisa fÙnctiOnanes attachai for gloss. The SAC formula was replicated in SLORC, in that Law and 
Order Restoration Cornmittees (LORCs) at ail levels are headed by military officers. 

97 They were purged probably because they were his foilowers, or were seen by Ne Win and the 
military-BSPP leaders as imufficiently loyal. As in Thailand, I n d o 6  and other politia pervaded by 
patrimonial connections, it was not uncornmon in Ne Win's Burma for hundreds to be purged when a 
top military or political figure was dismissed. nie officiai reason for Tin U's dismissal was that he 
was aware of a plot by Captain O h  Kyaw Myht to assassinate Ne W h  San Yu, and top BSPP 
leaders, but M e d  to infbnn on the plotîers. He is now co-leader of the democratic movement, together 
with Aungsan Suukyi. 

98 For accounts of the BSPP's poweriessness and the various purges, see David 1. Steinberg, 
Burma's Road Towards Develo~ment: Growth and Ideolm Under h4dh-y M e  (Boulder: Westview 
Press, 198 l), pp. 70 (on the Tate township purge), 74. See &O lon Wiiub, 'The Politid Symbolism 
of the Taw-hlan-ve-Khit"', in F.K. Lehman, ed., MiMary M e  in Burma: A Kaleidosco~e of Views 
(Se-apore: M t u t e  of S.E. Asian Studies, 1980), pp. 59-72; John Badgley and Jon Wianf 'The Ne 
Win-BSPP Style of Bama-Lo"; I. Silversteh, "From SoIdiers to Civilians", in Silverstein, ed., The 
Future of Buma, pp. 43-62 and 80-92, respectively; Bertil Lintner, Outrane: Buma's Struagle for 
Danocracv (Hong Kong: Review Publishing Co., 1989), p. 79; Maung Maung Gyi, Bumiese Politic- 
al Values: The Socio-Political Roots of Authoritarianism (New York: Praeger, 1983). 

99 Maung Maung Gyi, Burmese Political Values, p. 194. For a good journalistic accourt of the 
decay ofgovenunent bureaucracies and instihitions, see "Masses in Revok Against Stifling 
Auhoritarian Grip", Far Eastem b n o m i c  Review lFEERl25 August 1988. For analyses of the 
highly pnvileged and p a t r i m o ~  military, see Bruce Matthews, "Fortunes of Politics and Culture 
in Burma", Aunuai Meeting of Canadian CounciI of Southeast Asian Studies CCSEAS), 
Nova Scotia, November 2988; and "Under the Light Infàntrv Yoke: Buma and its Destiny", Joint 
Conference Vancouver, B.C., 
November 1989. 
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( F e b q  1989), pp. 174-80. 
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in exde in Yunnan (1 994). 
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"Myanmar in 1994: New Dragon or StiM Dragging?," Asian Sww, Vol. XXXV, No. 2 (February 
1995), pp. 20 1-208. See dso Khin Maung Kyi, "Mynamaar: Wdi Forever Flow the Ayey-dwaddy?" 
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East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii. Almost all economists analyzing SLORC's policies and actions 
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fm at the top, dong with their fimilies and investment "bed-fèiiows". 



I 1 
CHAPTER FOUR: 

INDONIESI.: MILITARY INTERVENTION AND THE POLITICS 

OF AUTHORITARIAN DOMINATION 

Inaodudrkm: me M i Z i q  and the PoZitr'cs of Authoritarion Domination 

In Indonesia, as in Burma, soldiers have been more politicians than military 

professionals. As in Burma, too, the military has been the product of a global war. The 

earliest forerumer of the Indonesian m e d  forces (ABRI)' was the Volunteer Force 

for the Defence of Java (PETA), created and organized by the Japanese. Unlike 

Burma's Tatrnadaw, though, the ABRI was more fiagmented and regionalized, and had 

to share the political stage with other actors created a d o r  organized by the Japanese: 

political militias or ùregulars, political parties, and politicized Islaallc groups. 

Complicating matters was the re-emergence of the Indonesian Cornmimist Party (Partai 

Kommunis Indonesia, PKI), which claimed the right to lead in the ernerging "revalut- 

ionary situation". The PKI, for the rnilitary, was a threat to itself and to the nascent 

state. 

The military claimed -- with some validity, udike in Butma -- diat it fought for 

and won independence. But there were other arrned uaits involved. By contrast with 

Burma, where the British tramferred power to the AFPFL in a relatively peaceful and 

orderly faShion, Indonesia's colonial masters, the Dutch, sought to reimpose colonial 

d e .  The result was an extrernely unstable, confused perïod of fighting between the 

Dutch and the various nationalist forces, and among the nationafist forces themselves, 

including intra-armed force clashes. Intra-miiitary conflicts also arose over the 

organhtion, role, and fhction of the amed forces in the post-independence em 



During the early He of the independent state, politics were complex and 

turbulent- niere was dissension over how the new state was to be organized politic- 

ally; how state-society relations were to be ordered; and who would do the ordering. 

There was very little consensus on these questions: the d t a r y  had its vision, but so 

did the PKI, the Islamic forces, the socialists, and various prominent elites. 

This examination of the military in Indonesian politics will highlight some of 

the key themes of mifitary intewentionism discussed in the theoretical chapters. 

Modern Indon&: The State und the Se& of AufhoritarianLsm 

This section will investigate the pattern and nature of rniliw intervention and 

the evolution of state-society relations in Indonesia. 

In the pre-colonial times of what is now hown as "Indonesia" - an area en- 

compassing more than 13,000 islands - there did not exïst anything that could be 

defined as a "core kingdom," dong the lines of the Burmese and Thai examples. 

Ancient "empires" did exist: Majapahit in the I400s, and Iater Mataram, folmded by 

Sultan Agung and lasting fiom 16 15 to 1645 on Java, when the Dutch were already 

present. Nonetheless, modem Indonesia is t d y  the product of colonialism. What 

existed pnor to the colonial age, as Mochtar Papottingi and many others have 

indicated, was a collection of fluiclly-organized "kingdoms" or "harbour states". Some 

of these "belonged" loosely to Majap* and sti l l  later Mataram.2 Relations between 

b g s  and vassals, d e r s  and d e d ,  were articulated in terms very simiIar to those 

operating in the Southeast Asian "kingdoms", as David J. Steinberg points out-3 

By the mid-1600s, Mataram had fden apart. By the early 1670s, it had been 

repiaced as the dominant power by the Dutch East M a  Company (VOC). By the 

1760s. the VOC was supreme. The remnants of the divided Mataram were constituted 



as vassals, along the lines of the princely states in British India; a part of Java was 

d e d  kdirectly by regents (bu~ati, the "bureaucratie" nobles or former sub-lords who 

formed the aristocratie pri~avi cclass).' In Batavia (later Jakarta) and its environs, the 

Dutch ruled directly. For the remahder, they recognized the authority of local regents, 

vassals, and mihtary allies. The arrangements varied widely, epitomizing the d d y  

political-administrative complexity of colonialism. 

The Dutch occupied the Netherlands Indies for over 180 years, and their policy 

evolved along with local conditions and changes in the mother country? With the 

VOC7s collapse at the end of the 1700s, a series of Governor-Generals set about 

"defeudalking," rationaking, and modernking the colony. They established a net- 

work of inter-island transport, including railroads, and introduced a modem infkastruct- 

ure in areas like banking, telegraph communications, and newspapers. The result was 

a more vigorous, efficient export-based commercial economy. Entering the twentieth 

century, the Netherlands Indies was, speaking in general, a single administrative- 

political-economic unif and an integral part of the world economy - but as a colony. 

Dutch d e  was not as direct as British d e  in Burma. Nor did the Dutch, unlike 

the British, introduce any fom of meaningful representative goveniment.6 From 19 18, 

there was modest, aithough unsatisfactoIy, participation in a haK-elected Vokraad, 

whose powers, however, were only advisory and whose recomrnendations were often 

ignored. The colonial state was patenialistic and more highly autonomous fiom local 

society than was the case in British B m a .  The rded were shut off fkom access to the 

state, and lacked intermediary institutions through which to make demands and voice 

their aspirations. 

Still, colonial modernization brought radical change in its train. Administrative 

unincation, together with the influx of Western ideas of fkeedom and democracy, 



national independence, and popdar sovereignty, soon gave rise to nationalist 

sentiments.7 A "national" society had indeed been created, one that spawned among 

the elites a sense of belonging and togethemess* 

The eariïest natiodist stimng was spearheaded in 1908 by the Budi Utomo 

organization, an advocate of Javanese nationalism and traditionalism. Led by 

"progressive" p r i ~ a n  it took a moderate line in opposing the Dutckg Next came 

Sarekat Islam, foimded in 1912, with roots in the Islamic Trade Association and an 

agenda aimed at underminhg the economic dominance of the Chinese. It grew into a 

sort of mass movement, and by 19 18 claimed almost half a million members. Io Also 

prominent among the more radical groupings was the PKI, formed in 1920 - making it 

one of the oldest commimist parties in Asia.1 

More sigaincmt in this eariy associational Me was the Indonesian Association, 

founded in the 1920s by students in Holland. Its members called for an "Indonesian" 

identity that tramcended ethnic differences. The person most responsible for imbuing 

this idea of "Zndonesia" with a me romanticism was the fitture "President-for-LW, 

Sukanio. Even in these early days his charisma was undoubted, as was his ability to 

mesmerize the masses and move men to action. l2 In 1927, Sukarno founded the Partai 

Nasional Indonesia (PM); later he led a broad fiont, the Permufakatan PerhimDunan 

Politik Kebanasaan Indonesia (PPPKI), which comprised the Sarekat Islam, the PM, 

Budi ûtomo, and other forces. Sukarno would leave his stamp on Indonesian politics 

for another four decades, pushing a leftist-populist amalgam of "Nationalism, Islam, 

and Mamism", oriented towards "the people" (rakyat). It t a s  Sukarno's thoughts and 

general charisma, as Pabottingi cornments, that buttressed the psychological-cultural 

meaning of "nationhood" in the min& of bo t .  elite and masses. He demystified 

colonialism and also, one might ad& mystified nationa1ism.u 



Despite the populist orientation embodied in his Marhaen ( "We people") doct- 

rine14 and Pancasila (Nationalism, HumanïtarÏanism, Democracy, Social Justice, and 

Belief in God), Sukarno was not a democraP He subscribed to the ideas of 

~tionalists such as Ki Hadjar Dewantoro (an educator-nationalist and prince of the 

royal house of Jogjakarta) and Raden Supomo, a legal scholar. These figures preached 

the superiority of "Eastern" values to Western materialism. Dewantoro's idea of the 

proper relationship between der-ruled was a benevolent and paternalistic one: the 

t'famiy principle" equated the nation with the extended domestic unit. That meant 

individual nghts were to be subordinated to the "demand of the collectivity": the 

famiy, the nation, and by extension the state. l6 He advocated "democracy with 

1eadership".17 For his part, Supomo drew on Javanese adat (customq Iaw) to 

advance an organic, commuaitarian vision of nationhood, with individuals bound by 

bonds of duty and devotion to the common good. Here, too, there was no place for 

individualism or rights transcending those of the colIectivity.~~ 

The attraction of a nationalist-statist ideology for anti-colonial leaders is under- 

standable, the more so for someone like Sukarno who had to fight for sovereignty and, 

at the same time, acquire and hold onio power. He favoured a political order in which 

the d e d  were represented by functional groups, "guided" by leaders (or a leader) who 

knew best what the tnie national interest was.19 As in so many other instances, it is 

ironic that a movement that promised the d e d  a greater voice in politics and the state 

should give rise instead to authoritarianism, first Sukarno's, then Suharto's. 

me MiZifary and the Politcs of the Sbuggle for Independence, 19454949 

As in Burma, World War II had a profound impact on Indonesia. The war years 

witnessed the wholesale dispIacernent of the ruling stratum and established elites - 



Dutch administrators and their Eurasian, native collaborators. Unlike in Burma, 

however, the Japanese ody  promised independence; but they did aLIow the formation 

of organizations that became part of a v q  active political sphere. Among these were 

îhe Masjumi or Corncil of Indonesian Muslim Associations; militant youth groups 

(the pemuda), and armed bodies - including PETA, the Heiho corps, and Hizbu'llah 

("AUah7s Army", under Masjimii).20 

In 1944, a nationalist imibrella body was formed, the Indonesian Reparatory 

Committee for Independence (PPKI). Sukamo was its head and Pancasfia its guiding 

principle.21 This later was transformed into the Central Indonesian National Cornm- 

ittee (KMP), which acted as a quasi-parliament mtXI the elections of 1955. 

In September 1945, a month &er Japan's capitulation, Sukamo and 

Mohammed Hatta proclaimed Indonesian independence. State and administrative 

structures, though, were not yet in place. The new leaders confkonted a situation 

where power rested in the han& of various "amies" and militias-u 

The stoiy of Indonesian independence grows more complicated with the Dutch 

attempts to reimpose control. Between 1946 and 1948, the Dutch launched numerous 

d t a r y  offensives, interspersed with agreements that they promptly broke-23  the^ 

nnal campaign was the attack in December 1948 on the Republican capital, Jogjakarta, 

which Ied to the capture of Sukarno, Hatta, Sjahrir, and most of the cabinet. National- 

ist groups and the militay under Sudirman and Nasution then launched a five-month 

"war of independence."24 Roundly condemned by the United Nations, faced with 

American threats to cut off all Marsball Plan aid, the Dutch were forced to negotiate. 

In May 1949, the Roem van Royen agreement was signed, and this led to fidl 

independence in August of the same year. 

The struggie for independence was not waged by a united movement. Friction 



regdarly arose in dealuigs between Sukarno, Hatta, Sjahrir7 Amir Sjarifuddin, Tan 

Malaka, and the PKI leadership. Tension was dso evîdent between cidian leaders 

Iike Sjahrir and Amir, and the mdîtary led by Sud*. There were also intra-miIitary 

disputes over the shape of the new anned forces that saw PETA square off against 

Dutch-trained officers like Abdul Hans Nasution? 

The most serious task for the new "govemment" led by Sjahrir and, norninally, 

Sukamo,26 was constructing a national armed forces out of the patchwork of politicized 

armed bodies. Again, there was little agreement between civilian and military leaders, 

and within the military itself, as to how the institution was to be o r g k d .  Civilian 

control was another sticking point? The conundmm was deepened by the fact that 

the leadership of the nascent amed forces consisted largely of Japanese-trained PETA 

officers. Like Burma's military Thakins, they had by no means reconciled themselves 

to the notion of the military as the apoiitical servant of the govemment of the &y. 

PETA was nationahtic, but it was also created and controIled by the Japanese. The 

"government" of Sjahrir - a socialist who did not collaborate with Japan - was 

distrustfhl of PETA for this reason. Its unease was only deepened by the =y's 

decision, in late 1945, to choose Sudiman as its chief.28 Moreover, the army elected, 

and proposed that Jogjakarta's Suitan Hamengku Buwono IX be included in the 

cabinet as Minister of Security (Le., Defence). This Sjahrir viewed as an act of rank 

insubordination. To ~ I a r @ ~  it was the practice for the Japanese miiitary to elect the 

ministers of the Anny and the Navy to the cabinet. Sjahrir, who considered himeIf a 

staunch "anti-fascist", was deeply suspicious of PETA officers who were trained by, 

and served with, the Japanese. He therefore rejected the =y's recommendation, and 

appointed Amir Syarifirddin as Minister of Sec* (1945-46) instead.29 In 1946, in an 

attempt to assert civilian control Amir Syarifuddin attempted to post political officers 



(the equivalent of political commisars) to divisional units. The above actions by 

civilian power-holders alienated the army fkom Sjahriis government in particular, and 

"politicians" ui general. 

In response, Sudirrnan moved closer to Tan Malaka,M a key opposition figure. 

Soon the ariny was embroiled in c i f i an  politics. At the instigation of his followen, 

some officers staged an abduction of Sjahrir - the "July 3 Mair'' - in the hope that 

Sukanio would appoint Tan Malaka to the govemment. This, one might Say, was the 

military's first intrusion into politics. Sukarno instead demanded SjahrK7s release, 

then won over Surdinnan by declaring the Tentara Re~ublic Indonesia (TRI) to be the 

state's sole legitimate armed force and by appointing him its chief 

The civilian-military stmggie also touched on the crucial question of how the 

politicized militias (laskars) were to be dealt with. The military wanted some put 

under its command and othen disamed, but there was dissension over exactly how 

this would be canied out. Thus, when Nasution, acting under Sudiman's orders, tried 

in September 1948 to "rationalize" the military in preparation for the expected Dutch 

offensive, a bloody, futile resistance broke out, waged by communist militias and 

allied units who refused to disband. The "Madiun Mair" ever since has been depicted 

as a communist "stab in the back" to the Republic.31 

It was fortunate that the Dutch chose not to go on the offensive at the t h e  of 

the Affair. They did so in December, however, capturing Jogjakarta together with 

members of the "government." Despite Sudirrnan's pleas, Sukarno refused to leave the 

Republican capital to lead the resistance. Thus, when the Dutch were h d y  forced to 

cease military actions in mid-1949, the army - which had fought some engagements 

with the Dutch - was able to claim that it had brought about independence, not the 

politicians who had refused to fight. 



Indonesrga, 1949-1958: P w l ~ t u r y  P o l .  and Miliaty Fuctionalisrn, 

The period between independence and the installation of the "Guided 

Democracy Order" in 1959-60 was marked by the sûuggle among party leaders to gain 

the upper hand in an open arena of parliamentary politics.32 ParaUel conflicts also 

amse between civilian power-holders and soldiers, and among the various military 

factions vying for control of the armed forces. 

A parliamentary system was adopted in accordance with the provisional 1950 

Constitution33 The responsibility of day-to-day governance rested with a Rime 

Minister and cabinet mder the guidance of a figurehead Resident, Sukamo. Thus, for 

the fkst decade of independence, Sukarno was "pushed upstairs". Politics was 

dorninated by party leaders who sought the suppport of diBerat social sectors. As 

Leo Suryadinata notes, the PNI (Partai Nasional Indonesia, close to Sukamo) enjoyed 

the support of civil servants and the priva* class (rnostly abaman or nominal 

Mushs) .  The Masjumi drew support fiom M u s h  landlords, traders, and modem- 

h d e d  intellectuals, while the Nahdatul Ulama 0 targeted more orthodox santn 

Muslims and commercial elements in the smaller towns of central and eastem Java. 

The Socialist Party of hdonesia (PSI), meanwhde, secured a foilowing in the army and 

civil service, while the PKI - the only legal communist party in Southeast Asia - was 

supported by the lower pn~aH and peasantry (mady abangan)? 

Indonesia's rnilitary rulers have presented this penod of parliamentary d e  as 

promoting a dangerous instability,'s a testament to the dtary's powerful distrust of 

politics and mass political participation, as discussed in the opening theoretical chapt- 

ers. The military's depiction of the parliarnentary system as unstable is not entirely 

groundless, however. Seven years of parliamentary d e  saw the rise and fall of five 



goveniments, which can indeed be viewed as symptomatic of serious instability.36 A 

closer look, though, reveals that these governments in fact were dominated by two 

parties, the M a s j d  and the PM17 Nonetheless, constant squabbling flared within the 

cabinet, in parliament, and within individual parties. There was comption, though 

nothhg comparable to the militarydominated New ûrder, dong with smouldering 

secessionist rebellions in Aceh, South Moluccas, South Sulawei, and West Java (the 

Danil Islam rebellion). More seriously, the military involved itself in several power- 

plays and regional revolts, including the " 17th October MW' in 1952, the "27th July 

Mai?' in 1955, and the revolts of 1957-58. The signincant point is ba t  the military 

disliked the parliamentary system, and favoured the more authoritarian, paternalistic 

order embodied in the 1945 Constitution, advocated by Dewantoro and Supomo, and 

backed by Sukarno himselfas President of the Repubiic. 

In post-independence Indonesia, although the military claimed - and strongly 

believed - that it "won" independence, it did not achieve the kind or the degree of 

dominance it later came to enjoy. One reasoa was the death of the charismatic 

Sudirman in January 1950. Had he lived, S u b a n  might have emerged as unifier and 

strongman, piùling the military to the centre-stage of the political arena sooner than 

actudy occurred. 

With his death, Nasution, Simatupang, and other Dutch-trained officers came to 

occupy the top positions, in tenswg intra-ditary tensions and contributing to the 

general political instability. Nasution's attempts to reform the military, and also to 

stake out a place for the military in politics, generated opposition fiom several quart- 

ers. Politicians38 opposed the d w ' s  role in political-administrative affairs, whicb, 

thanks to the State of War and Siege (SOB) decree, the military exercised with special 

dacrity in "insecure areas", similar to the situation in B m a .  Ex-PETA officers, 



meanwhtle, opposed Nasution's restructuring plans, which involved replacing them 

with better-trained personnel? Finally, Sukarno himself disliked and distnisted 

Nasution, as we shall see below. 

Nasution's "Middle Way" doctrine proclaimed the nght of the military to be 

active in politics-40 The military also resented parliamentary attacks on its extra- 

military bctions, and what it termed "political interference" - code for civilian con- 

îrol. Anti-parliamentaxy sentiments coalesced in the " 17th October AfEair'' of 1952. 

On that day, Nasution loyalists and elements of the Siliwangi Division orchestrated a 

mass demomtration, accompanted by troops and tanks, in front of the presidential 

palace. Top generals, dong with Nasution, demanded that parliament be abolished. A 

displeased Sukarno responded by mobilipng anti-Nasution, ex-PETA officers, and 

Nasution was soon faced with mutinies in the Brawijaya Division and other unie.'" 

Outflanked, he accepted dismissal meekiy in December 1952, an exile that lasted until 

his reappointment in 1955. 

Nasution's absence fkom the scene did not lead to the subordination of the 

military to civilian authorities. Behind the "27th June AEair" lay the machinations of 

Defence Minister Iwa Kusumasumantn, a Sundanese and foiiower of Tan Malaka. 

The Mair centred on the appointment of a new Chiefsf-Staff (KSAD). Sirnbolon, 

the most senior officer, was unacceptable to Iwa, who saw him as Nasution's man. 

Iwa therefore appointed Bambang Utojo. But Zulkini Lubis, the Acting KSAD - 
Iwa's former aily and foe of Nasution - refked to step dom. He declared that the 

army represented the whole nation and would fight attempts by poiiticians to politicize 

it to advance sectarian goals.42 

Just when Nasution seemed doomed to obscwity foiiowing his dismissal and 

electoral humiiiation in the 1955 v0ting,~3 Sukarno appointed him Chief of Staff in 



November 1955. Each seemed to recognize that he needed the other to attain a comm- 

on goal: the abolition of parliamentary politics and the establishment of a more "Indo- 

nesian" political order.44 Their relationship proved mutually beneficial. Nasution's 

support secured for Sukamo a power base that he codd personally cornand, and use 

to establish the Guided Democracy order. Sukarno's support boosted Nasution's 

legîtimacy and gave him a b e r  grip on the military. This he consolidated in a round- 

about, cornplex fashion by elïminating military rivals and challengers. 

Upon his reappointment, Nasution embarked on a scheme to professionalize the 

mititary structure, which meant transfening those who were "setting themselves up as 

warlords."45 This stirred M e r  opposition to Nasution within the miIitary.46 The 

most serious challenge took the fom of a senes of regional revolts, led by all the 

Sumatra cornmandm (North, Central and South) together with the Kalimantan and 

East Indonesia commands. Rebel soldiers declared themselves in favour of "finn and 

revolutionary measures" to realue the ide& of the 1945 Independence Roclamation, 

including less-centralized control of the outer regions, regional representation, a 

presidential system, a Sukarno-Hatta dwi-tunmzd (joint leadership), and changes to the 

top brass of the milita~y.~~ The rebels were joined in their campaign by a number of 

prominent polit ician~.~~ They set up a counter-govemment (the Revoluhonary 

Govemment of the Republic of Indonesia, PRRI), though not a secessionist one as 

such -- in hindsight, a strange tack for "secessionists" to take.49 

The revolts exploited widespread anti-Jakarta sentiments which coexisted with a 

strong sense of "Indonesian-ness." This enabled leaders like the Sultan of Jogjakarta (a 

Javanese) and Ham (a Sumatran) to band together to isolate the extrernists. It also 

assisted Nasution (a Batak) in maintaining contacts with rebel leaders wbich, in him, 

helped to moderate secessionist demands.S0 Overail, the revolts proved a blessing in 



disguise for Nasution, ndding him of troublesorne officers. Furthermore, Sukamo's 

nationwide declaration of martial law (imposiag a State of Siege, or SOB) concentrat- 

ed more power in the han& of Nasution and the military. The military, in alliance 

with Sukarno, now became a dominant presence in politics, and a crucial pUar of 

support for the Guided Democracy state. 

Of theoretical relevance here is how the military's lack of cohesion inhibited its 

ability to intervene in politics and undermine parliamentary d e .  The " 17th October 

AfFair" resulted instead in Nasution's dismissal by Sukamo, who was adept at rnanip- 

ulating disunity within the military. The "27th June Affair" also f d e d  to change the 

system substantially. Paradoxically, it was the concerted effort by dissidents - 
military, regional, and political - to oust Nasution via the string of regional revolts that 

ended up strengthening his hand. The revolts tumed him into precisely the kind of 

strongrnan-Mer that, in alliance with Sukarno, could ovemde the parliamentq 

system and impose a more authoritarian "Guided Democracy" order. This early 

miIitary intervention in politics confirms my contention that for military intervention to 

be effective, a prominent leader must arise to un@ the militaxy. It also lends support 

to the idea that the military u s d y  intervenes as the political instrument of 

authontanan leaders like Nasution and Sukamo in Indonesia. 

me SukmnoœN4su&n Alliance: me EsfubZiShment @the Guided Democracy W e  

Despite Sukamo's charisma and symbolic standing, he did not, as note& 

exercise power directly in the h t  post-independence years. He stood "above politics" 

as President and supreme leader. His relations with other power-players, as with Field 

Marshal Pibul's in Thailand, rested on his ability to play off party and military factions 

against one another. Though Sukarno's relationship widi the military was difficult at 



times, he managed to prevent the amed forces fiom capturing the state or monopoliz- 

ing the political sphere until he felI fiom power in 1965-67. 

Sukarno's turn towards direct personal d e  did not r e d y  represent a new 

direction for him. He ofien expressed disillusionment with "Western democracy" and 

parliamentary politics. As David Reeve notes, he had always favoured the notions of 

"Indonesian democracy" and "democracy with leadership" that early nationalist 

thinkers had advanced. These revolved around govername and decision-making 

strategies that would represent "functional" groups, not through open part, 

cornpetition, but by musvawarah and mufakat (consultation and consensus).51 He felt 

the system of parliamentary politics and govername had been imposed on him by 

political parties and rivaIs;52 he resented his role as "a maker of speeches, a host at 

official receptions, and a man to whom ambassadors presented their credentials."53 

Nor should it be forgotten that Sukamo was, at least for rhetoricai purposes, a pseudo- 

revolutionary Manllst, as his NASAKOM formula (Nationafism, Religion, and 

Communism) attested." His "revolutionary" lefüst orientation drew him into a closer 

relationship with the PKI, with the latter becornui& over tirne, the second pillar of the 

Guided Democracy state.55 

The military, of course, shared Sukarno's distaste for poiiticians. As Sukamo 

moved away fiom supporting parliamentary politics, the military began to assert its 

own anti-democratic views more forcefully. Nasution, for example, blamed disorder, 

instability, and the ongoing regional revolts on "cow-trading" politics. He rejected the 

"Western European model" and proclaimed that soldiers would not become the "dead 

tools" of govemment. He also reiterated his "Middle Way" doctrine, stressing the 

military7s rïght to participate in policymakhg at the highest level, in such areas as state 

finance, economic planning, and representation in the "more Indonesian" political 



order that both Sukamo and Nasution were pushing for? 

Despite the antipathy and mutual suspicion between these two leadiug figures, 

then - and despite the ideological distance between the ieftist "revolutionary" and the 

stamch anti-communist - their strategic goals converged. Ir~nically~ as noted, it was a 

crisis within the d t a r y ,  the regional revolts, which strengthened the duo's position 

politically. The revolts gave Sukarno grounds to extend martial law throughout 

Indonesia in 1957, which in turn extended the miLitaryYs influence in the civil 

administration. The PKI made its own inadvertent contribution to the military's 

growing strength when its trade unions seized control of Dutch estates and h s  in late 

1957. It ended up being forced to hand them over to the military to be run as state 

enterprises. In this fashion, soldiers gained an important economic base withui the 

state, which they used to recruit supporters fiom a pivotal economic sector - the labour 

force of the state enterprises. 

The kind of state-society order that Sukarno desired was outlined in his Kon- 

sepsi formula. He envisioned supreme power as lying in a "sewant-leader" who 

embodied the people's aspiratiom.57 Below him wouid be a cabinet of gotonp-rovong 

(mutual assistance) in which all parties would be represented, including the PKI. A 

National Council of fmctiond groups wodd represent workers, peasants, intellectuais, 

women, and adherents of religious faiths (Muslim, Rotestanf and Catholic).58 

in May 1959, the Constituent Assembly - elected in 1956 and composed of 

par& politicians - rejected Konsemi and Sukarno's caiî for a return to the 1945 Con- 

stitution. Nasution, now Chairman of the Supreme War Authority and in fidl control 

of the miIitary, banned ali political activity and urged Sukarno to adopt the 1945 

Constitution by presidential decree.59 In early 1960 did exactly that. He dissolved the 

Constituent Assembly and brought the era of parliarnentary d e  to a close-60 



This anaiysis of the roots of the Guided Democracy state testines to a h d -  

amentai shifi in the prevailing mode of interaction between state and society. 

Intermediary institutions, those that stand beîween the state and society, hitherto had 

not been directly controlied by state officials. Now they were rernodeIled and replaced 

by institutions and bodies directly linked to state officials or key power-holders, and 

subject to their control. Thus was established a state-centric configuration that boosted 

die state's autonomy fiom society, but also made it less insulated and autonomous 

fiom dominant social actors, which lends support to the observation made in the 

theoretical fhmework with respect to the reorganization ofpower in non-democratic or 

authoritarian orders. 

The reorganization of power in this instance was achieved by Sukmo in what 

might be described as a "presidential coup". On the face ofit, this would seem to 

disprove the argument that  milita^^ intervention and the authontarian reorganization of 

power are different sides of the same coin. But since Sukarno and Nasution, shared a 

cornmon goal, and since it was Nasution that actually initiated die move towards 

authoritarian d e  by banning a l l  political activity and c a h g  fiom adoption of the 

1945 Constitution by presidential decree, the argument might provisionaliy be allowed 

to stand. The events of 1959-60 might best be seen as an indirect intervention by the 

d t a r y  in Indonesian politics. 

Guided Demoeracy PoZitCcs, 1960-2965: Sukarno, the Miliary, and the PKI 

In the Guided Democracy order, alttiough dominant, the military was kept in 

check by Sukamo, who was a master at political manipulation. In 1960, for example, 

he separated Nasution from his power base, the key Siliwangi Division.,61 replacing 

him with Ibrahim Adjie, a Sukamoist whose mords Nasution disdained. He appointed 



Nasution's old foe, Hidajat, as deputy Defence Minister. He successfully exploited 

inter-service and personal rivalries (for example, those between Nasution and Air 

Force General Suryadama, and later Omar Dhani).62 And he reduced the power of the 

Defence Ministry to that of an administrative centre, rather than the comrnand-and- 

control apparatus envisioned by Nasution. 

In Jme  1962, Sukarno kicked Nasution upstairs, appointing him Chief of Staff 

and forcing him to tum over the post of Amy chef to Ahmad Yani. The latter was, 

according to Harold Crouch, Nasution's main rival, and had a warm relationship with 

Sukarno.63 Nasution's position eroded M e r  when Sukamo established the Supreme 

Operational Command (KOTI) with himself as head and Yani as Chief of Staff. The 

KOTI was responsible for executing governmental and economic prognuns, as well as 

combatting counter-revolutionary forces and the Nekolim. 

Despite Nasution's sidelining, however, the military's position as a whole was 

fïrm. The forces that had tended to chalIenge it - especialiy civilian parties and pol- 

iticians - had been "tamed,"or CO-opted into the Guided Democracy hmework. Its 

rivals, the PSI and Masjmi, had been expelled fkom the political arena because of 

their opposition to Guided Demomcy and their involvement in the regional revolts. 

As well, the SOB decrees Sukarno imposed to counter the revoits served to buttress 

military power; Sukarno's foreign adventures - the West Irian campaign and the 

" C d  Malaysia" campaign64 - M e r  entrenched it within the state. By virtue of 

Nasution's Doctrine of Temtorial Warfâre,65 the military was also able to extend its 

presence in administrative bodies. Militiq men were made govemors and dishct 

officers (bumti). A cornparison with Burma is apposite: the system was similar to the 

hierarchies established by the d t a r y  after 1962, under the auspices of the Security 

and Administrative Cornmittee (SAC) and Law and, &er 1988, the Order Restoration 



Committee (LORC). Indonesian officers heading the Regional War Authority bodies 

could claim to speak and act as representatives of the President who, in tum, depended 

on them for the administration of martial law.66 The military undertook Civic Action 

and "development" projects, like the Thai military under Sarit and Th- (as well as 

Praphat). F M y ,  and even more signiscantly, the military set up a series of "funct- 

ional" groups - youth, peasants, labour, womeq and so on - under its own control. 

Sukarno's notion of functional-group representation was in fact a godsend for 

the military. It was in line with the armed forces' distaste for parliamentary politics,67 

and dovetailed also with its selcimage as a functiond group. That Mage, sanctioned 

by Sukarno in 1958, was later legitimized in Suharto's New Order via the Dwi Fmgsi 

@ual Function) formula. The military thus afnrmed ifs status as a socio-political 

grouping, one responsible for both defending and developing the nation68 This 

reinforced its mystique as "guardian of the nation". 

The functional-groups concept enabled the military to build a civilian base, 

hown as Sekber GoIkar (the Joint Secretariat of Functional Groups). In essence, this 

was an ad-PKI fiont composed of over ninety fiinctional groups69 - the forerunner of 

Golkar, the govemment's party which today dominates the representative-legislative 

sphere of Suharto's New Order. 

In the Guided Democracy years, however, the Sebker Golkar did not enjoy 

dominance. It could only compete with other fronts afnliated to politicai parties and 

the PKI.70 AU of them competed for the favour of Sukarno, the man at the center of 

things. This arrangement c m  be contrasted with Burma under Ne Win., where the mil- 

it-y monopolized the political arena and was subordhate only to Ne Win hirnself 

In the bid between power players in Sukarnok order, the PKI seemed to be 

gainllig more influence owing to its ideological Aninity with the "Resident for Life". 



Sukarno, for example, endorsed the PK17s proposa1 to "nasakomize" the military 

through the dispatching of advisos. teams to ABRI. He even supported arming work- 

ers and pesants as a "Fifth Force", threatening the military's monopoly over the 

legitimate means of coercion? Owing to Sukarno's growing proPKI stance, the 

military, felt, as Nasution puts it, "pushed into a comer."n 

However, despite ABRI'S growing unease with Sukamo's increasing close 

alliance with the PECI and by the specire of a communist triumph, the PKI was actually 

in a desperate "race against ti1ue".~3 Crouch notes that the ideological between 

Sukarno and the PKI was not mirrored by a signincant PKI presence in the state 

sphere, and its position was still far fiom securd4 The military, by contrast, was 

firmly entrenched in the state apparatus, as we have seen. In addition, the struggle 

between the PKI and the military over the "fiinctional group representation" sphere of 

the Guided Democracy order was still unresolved The PKI's fionts - which included 

the Central Organkaîion of AU Indonesian Workers (SOBSI), the BTI (a peasant 

fiont), the League of People's Culture (LEKRA), and Gerwani, a women's fiont - 
were all challenged by militaybacked fionts, just as the latter felt threatened by the 

P a ' s  o r g e g  efforts. 

The Pm's ascent, iike that of its military nemesis, was a d.ifkult one. M e r  

being nearly decimated by Nasution and the Siliwangi Division in a skirmish that 

became known as the "Madiun Affair" of 1948, the party made a comeback, winauig 

16 percent of the popular vote in the 1955 general elections. Led by Dipa Nusantara 

Aidit, it chose to support Sukarno in al l  his endeavours.75 in retum, it gained the 

latter's protection fiom its bitterest foe, the military, and fiom socialist and Islamic 

rivals as well. 

Most scholars have seen Sukarno's attitude toward the PKI as prompted by 



poiitical expediency, or by a desire to ouetlank the d t a q  and Islamic forces? There 

is certainly much truth in this evaluation. What also needs to be considered, though, is 

the close ideological afnnty between Sukarno and the PKI.77 It made sense for the 

PKI to support a sympathetic and aU-powerfiil d e r  like Sukarno. After the 1955 

elections - the only genuine elections in Indonesia thus far - Sukamo pressed 

successfully for the PKI to be included, albeit indirectly, in the govenunent of Ali 

Sastroamidjojo. PKI leaders (Aidit, Lukman, Njoto) found themselves appointed to 

executive positions in the National Front in 1960, and the cabinet-like State Consultat- 

ive Body in 1962. 

Equally valuable to the PISI was the actions Sukarno took against parties and 

fionts linked to ABRI or otherwise anti-PKI. In 1960, for example, Sukarno banned 

the League for Democracy, an antiarnmunist fkont drawn fiom the ranks of Masjumi, 

PSI, NU, and IP-KI (a party with close ties to the military).7* In the same year, he 

banned the P a ' s  (and the military's as well, ironically) political rivals, the Masjumi 

and PSI, for different but mther good reasons - their involvement in the regional 

revolts. In 1964, The Body for the Upholding of Sukamoism (BPS), a fiont led by 

Trade Minister and Murba leader Adam Malik that opposed "nasakomization," also 

was banned. Thanks to Sukarno's active assistance and Guided Dernocracy politics, 

then, it can be said that the PKI gained a great deal of capital fiom its junior partner- 

ship with the "Great Leader", while the fnilitary increasingly came under ideological 

and political siege fkom Sukarno and the PKI. 

The PKI gained M e r  support among Java's d poor with its aksi se~ihak, or 

unilateral actions - peasant seinires of land considered already distributed under land 

reforrn laws of 1959 and 1960.79 These oh-violent actions polarized the rural areas 

dong class and religious Lines: landowners and d elites were mostly santri, or 



orthodox Muslims, and largely afnliated with the NU, while the poor were mostly 

abangan (nominal Muslims). PKI gains in this area, though, were offset by growing 

fears of lower-class violence and "Red terror." Many members of the socio-economic 

elite were pushed away fkom Sukamo and the PKI, and into the arms of the military, 

Still, ZABRI enjoyed a "cornpetitive edge" over its rival and enemy, the PKI's 

long-tem prospects were quite encouraging, given its closeness to the leader on which 

aU actors in the Guided Democracy state depended, Things seemed even rosier when 

Sukanio's relations with ABRI worsened as a result of the latter's alleged foot- 

dragging on "nasakomisation" and the "Fifth Force". Sukarno even accused military 

leaders of becoming "reactionaryq'.go Adding fuel to the f i e  was Sukarno's accusat- 

ions that N e k o h  forces planned to assassinate him together with Dr.Subandrio and 

Yani, and that a coup by a CLA-backed "Council of Generals" was in the planning 

stages81 

Udortunately for the PKI, Sukarno vomited and coUapsed while receiving a 

Sekber-Gokar delegation. This spawned speculation about his health and rumours of 

impending coups and power stniggles. Tensions increased; the balance of power was 

growing unsettled as mutual suspicions deepened among the twin pillars of Sukarno's 

order, the PKI and the military. This set the stage for the dramatic and û-aumatic 

violence that exploded in late 1965. 

The above analysis of the Guided Democracy state lends credence to the 

assertion in the theoretical fiamework that in an authoritarian order, military or 

otherwise, the political centre of gravity shifts towards the personal d e r ,  who holds 

die lion's share of power. In the Guided Democracy order, this was Sukarno. He was 

in almost complete control of the state and its institutions, which largely became 

extensions of his wil i  and vision. In this sense, the state was non-autonomous, 



malleable, and not insulated fiom Sukarno's preferences. 

We have seen that Sukarno was able to maintain quite a stable surface balance, 

despite the mutual antagonisms of the two pillars. ABRI'S entrenchment in the state 

apparatus was offset to a large extent by the PK17s ideological closeness to Sukarno. 

But the fact that his two powerfid subordinate forces were implacable enemies proved 

destab-g at a deeper level. As it transpire4 doubts about Sukarno's health trigger- 

ed the kind of crisis of succession and transition to be expected, given the earlier 

discussion of the vulnerability of authoritarian systems when the d e r  is weakened, 

physically or otherwise. 

Tlie 6cSuccessi~n " Crisis: Gestapu and the Bitîh of Suharto's New Order Stae 

Soon after Sukarno's collapse, on October 1, the Gesta~u (30th of September 

Movement) staged its coup attempt It was led by Colonel Untung of the Presidential 

Guard and "radicds" fkom the Diponegro and Brawijaya DiMsions.82 Yani and five 

top generals were killed, dong with Nasution's daughter and an aide. Nasution 

himself narrowly escaped death. Inexplicably, General Suharto, head of the counter- 

coup reserves (KOSTRAD), but not one of the Council of Generals, was not on the 

hit-list This oversight proved fatal.83 

Unhing announced he had acted to pre-empt a coup by a CIA-backed "Councii 

of Generals," to safeguard the Presidenf and to purge ABRI of compt "power-mad 

generalsV.84 He proclaimed a Revolutionaiy Council, which he headed, and which 

included the Air Force's Omar Dhani, Sukarno's protégé and Foreign Minister 

Subandrio, the Navy chief, and other pro-PKI figures. Sukamo's name, however, was 

absent. In this respect and others, Ge-u is a mystey that has generated 

considerable debate.85 The official version is that it was a PKI plot to spiit the army 



and secure its position after the death or incapacitation of Sukamo.86 The roles of 

Sukamo and Suharto are also intiguing. Was Sukarno involved in the coup, or did he 

know about it, and if so how much? Was Suharto simply an innocent beneficiWg7 

Sunice it to Say that by the second day, Suharto, with Nasution's advice and 

with minimal fighting, had regained control.88 Nasution was, for the most part, in 

shock: he had been injured while escaping fiom the team sent to abduct and kill hun, 

and his daughter had been mortally wounded. Sukanio was now in an awkward 

position. He had gone to Halim Air Base, the coup headquarters, dong with Omar 

Dhani (who had openly endorsed the coup), Subandrio, Aidit, and other PKI leaders.89 

That night he made for his palace at Bogor (not too far fkom Jakarta). The foIlowing 

day, Suharto Msited Bogor, where Sukarno charged him with the task of restoring 

s e c e  and order. On 14 October, Sukarno refreated still M e r ,  appointhg Suharto 

as Amy Commander. 

Taking advantage of public horror at the murder of the generals and Nasution's 

daughter, the miiitary set out swiftly to destroy the PU. It joined with other anti-PKI 

elements - Islamic parties and youth organizations, the right wing of the PNI, and old 

political foes, dong with anti-communist intellectuals and students. Its ami-PKI camp- 

aign included a televised exhumation of the dead generals, and a public fimeral for 

them and Nasution's daughter. Soon mobs Iooted and gutted PKI offices and property, 

first in Jakarta, then throughout the country. PKI members and aileged "communists" 

became fair game for fienzied mobs, egged on by Muslim leaders, local and mal 

notables, and anyone with a score to settle? John Hughes and Brian May claim 

soldiers took part in or encouraged the killings.91 The estimates of those kiUed, includ- 

h g  women, children, and even babies, range fkom a low of 78,000 to haif a million or 

more.92 Most of the vicfims were likely the poor, landless coolies and peasants who 



had participated in PECI rallies and "unilateral actions" .93 

Whatever their character and extent, the massacres served the New Order d e n  

in a nitmber of key ways. Firsf it rid them of their main rivd, the PKI. Second, as 

Julia Southwood and Patrick Flanagan suggest, the trauma t m e d  survivors into 

"obedient coilaborators and victims",94 and made many of those involved in the kill- 

ings the "partners in crime" of the regime. The bloodbath dowed New Order power- 

holders to present themselves as standing guard over society to prevent a replay of the 

traumatic events. The slaughter thus provided the regime with a negative kind of legit- 

imacy: as noted in the theoretical discussion, the fear of disorder and bloodshed may 

induce a degree of acceptance of authontarian control, given the likely alternatives. 

With the PKI annihilated, ABRI was the only signiscant force left. The t h e  

was near to get rid of Sukamo. honically, Sukamo then precipitated his own doWLlfall. 

Misjudging his popularity, in early 1966 he dismissed Nasution as Defense Minister 

and ABRI Chief? In response, Ali Murtopo, an intelligence man and hard-core 

Suhartoist, stepped up his support for anti-Sukarno students who had takea to the 

streets under the bannefs of the Islamic University Students Association (HMI) and the 

Indonesian Students Action Group 0. He orchestrated mass rallies together with 

attacks on Subandrio's Foreign Ministry and the Chinese Embassy. The climax came 

on March 11, 1966, when the palace was smounded by "unidentifïed troops - 
actudy paratroops led by Sarwo Edhie, a hardfine anti8ukamoist. Sukarno panicked 

and fled to Bogor on a helicopter. Suharto promptly sent three generals to the palace, 

and they convinced Sukarno to sigu an order authonhg Suharto to "take a l l  necessary 

steps" to guarantee secure, calm, and stable government. Suharto interpreted this " 1 lth 

of March Order" (Su~ersemar) as a legal transfer of power. 

Thus emboldened, Suharto took decisive action. He dissolved the Presidential 



Guard, arrested Sukanioist ministem (including Subandrio), and formed a new cabinet 

with himselfas Defence Mhister. The Sultan of Jogjakarta was brought into the 

cabinet to lend Suharto an aura of legitimacy. He also forced the PNI (Sukamo's 

informal power base) to hold a special congress under the eyes of the Siliwangi 

Division. This ensured that a Suhartoist chairman was "elected." 

Next, Suharto purged the military of Sukamoists. His own loyalists - Sumitro, 

Dharsono, Surono, and so on - were appointed as commanders of the Siliwangi, 

Diponegoro and Brawijaya Divisions, respectively. The civil service and the National 

Front were also purged The nnal blow to Sukarno was delivered by none other than 

Nasution, as Chairman of the Provisional People's Consultative Assernbly (MPRS), 

the "king-making" body of the 1945 Constitution. In March 1966, this body smpped 

Sukarno of his tide of President for Life. Later, symbolizing his total disempower- 

ment, he would be called to account for his role in Gestapu and "the economic and 

moral deterioration of the nation. "% In Mar& 1967, the MPRS named Suharto as 

Acting President, officially withdrawing the mautle fiom Sukarno. The formal transfer 

of power was effected a year later, when Suharto was confirmed as President. 

Of theoretical relevance in this discussion of the crisis and Suharto's rise to 

power is the fact that the miiitary establishment did not initiate the intervention, nor 

could it have. Its leaders were not united enough to move against Sukarno. They, 

especially Yani, had accepted Sukarno as a supreme leader, whatever merences 

existed over the role of the PKL9' FinalIy, its place in the Guided Democracy regime 

was secure. Moreover, the military had no pressing reason to intervene. It would not 

necessarily be threatened even by Sukarno's death or incapacitation. ActualIy, it was 

the PKI that stood to lose if any such misfortune befell Sukarno. One might surmise 

fiom the ease with which the top brass were eliminated in the Gesta~u that they were 



not expecting trouble, much less contemplating a coup of their own at that point 

On the other hana Gestaou itselfwas, strictly speaking, an act of militmy 

intervention. m e r  all, it was camied out by a military faction. It may thus be viewed 

as an attempt by a segment of the military to reorganize political power on behalf of a 

political leader or leaders - Sukarno and perhaps some PKI figures (probably without 

their full knowledge or involvement). 

Gesta~u suggests that military intervention is a phenomenon that is closely tied 

to the politics of the state, and as discussed theoretically, it will be ineffectual if 

carrïed out by a divided military or in the absence of a strongrnan-der. It also 

serves as M e r  evidence that authoritarian orders, being dependent on the balance of 

forces that the d e r  establishes, are vulnerable to system instability whenever the d e r  

shows signs of physical or political decline. 

Regarding Suharto, he cmot,  unlike Burma's Ne Win (or Pibul and Sarit in 

Thailand), be classined as a rnilitary usurper. His rise, the inqujr shows, was not the 

result of military intervention per se, but rather was an outcome of the military's 

response to a situation in which both the state and its position within it was threatened. 

The power vacuum within the military establishment created by Gesta~u unined the 

mifitary behind him - making him as it were a de-facto military strongman-der - 
and pushed him to the top. This buttresses the theoretical observation that military 

intervention is highly Iikely when the d t a r y  is unined under an undisputed leader, 

and the stability of the state is gravely threatened. Further, Suharto might even be 

categorized as a constitutional authontarian d e r .  This seems particularly apt given 

that he gained power constitutionaliy: Sukarno was eased out by maneouvres well 

within the fmnework of the 1945 Constitution, which is still in force and seirves as the 

legal basis of Suharto's state order. 



l%e Miliary and the Golkar F o d a :  The Siinplifidon of Statelrockty Politics 

The contours and structures of Sukarno's Guided Democracy were intrhsically 

authoritarian; thus the transition fkom Sukarno to Suharto did not involve f'undamentd 

changes in the way power was orgmized In fact, Suharto was carefid to preserve the 

fom and structures of the "old" order as set out in the 1945 Codtutioa98 The same 

basic structures of political power obtain in his "New" ûrder: namely, a strong presid- 

ency; a largely "elected" legislative body or parliament @PR); and the representation 

of regions and relevant functional groups, symbolized by the MPR (People's Consult- 

ative Assembly) . 99 

Both Sukarno and Suharto based their rule on the 1945 Constitution and the five 

principles (or pillars) of Pancasila: Belief in One God, Hummitarianism, National 

Unity, Social Justice, and People's Sovereignty. It was prïmarily meant as a unifyuig 

doctrine. Both leaders used Belief in One God to thwart Islamic goals, and National 

Unity was an ovemding preoccupation. Both leaders honored the other principles 

more symbolically than in practice, and they were able to manipulate all the pliuars to 

serve their strategies of d e .  But in this respecf Suharto was the more s W  political 

&man, and he was more successfui in implernenting an authoritarian state under 

the 1945 constitution fiamework. 

M e r  Gesta~u, Suharto was faced with the task of nnnllig up a badly-shaken 

authoritarian order. Fortunately, there was at that time no one to challenge the 

legitimacy of Sukarno's hegemonïzhg-Iegitimizing formula, built around the 1945 

Constihmon and Pancasila,'m which all elite groups - including ABRI and even the 

PKI - had accepted as a "sacred" legacy of the revolution and integral to Indonesian 

nationhood. Car1 Friedrich and Zbigniew Brzezinski have pointed to this feature of 



authoritarian orders: that sorne degree of consensus may coexist with coercion.101 The 

constituting of the New Order was no easy task, however. It involved rearranghg 

forces to restore a balance among the constellation of state factions. It also meant 

"taming" forces unleashed by Gesta~y especially Islamic forces, which had become 

politicized during the transition period. 

Suharto's main problem at this juncture was how best to engineer the entrench- 

h g  of what was then his only power base - the rnititary - in the New ûrder's political 

arena, where it could serve as a controlling and stabîlkhg force. The politically 

sophisticated solution was a remodehg of the funclional-group representation prin- 

ciple provided for in the Constitution. The Sekber-Golkar, used to conter the PKI 

during the yem of Guided Democracy, was revived. It became Golkar, the govem- 

ment's party, and was placed mder ABRI control (though this control slackened over 

tirne, as explored below). Golkar as the electoral machine of the regime. Its 

overriding fiuiction was to win votes and seats, and thus allow ABRI and Suharto to 

control the representative-legidative sphere. To this point, it has been successfûlly 

employed in six elections - 197 1, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, and 1997 - that have 

sewed to stabilize and legitimize the New ûrder. 

Golkar underwent several orgmintional reformuiations before it was decided 

that Suharto, as chief supervisor, wodd be the supreme head. He was empowered to 

dictate or veto any Golkar appointment. Next in line came a Leadership Council 

consisting of a central executive board, dong with executive boards fiom the provinces 

and regencies (administrative mits). The chair and other top positions on these boards 

were held by active or retired ABRI men. Later they would pass to anyone particularly 

favoured by Suharto and ABRI. lo2 

As Reeve notes, Golkar is a versatile vehicle facilitating ABRI'S entry into 



politics and state institutions. It also facilitates the movement of ABRI men among 

posts in the military, the Goikar leadership, and the representative-legis1ative sphere. 103 

Conceptually, Golkar cm be likened to the Bmnese Socialist Rogram Party (BSPP). 

Both were the hstmments of the military and, ultimately, the d e r  - Suharto and Ne 

Win respectively. Certain merences should not be overlooked, however. Suharto did 

not permit ABRI totalLy to dominate Golkar (and over time the military has ceased to 

dominate it), whereas the BSPP was simply a powerless façade for rnilitary d e .  

Worse dl for ABRI'S power prospects, Suharto strengthened the civilian 

presence in the upper reaches of the New Order power structure. At the end of 1993, 

he selected Harmoko as the nrst civilian chairman of Golkar - formerly ABRI'S 

political fief H m o k o  is said to be an aily of Habibie - Suharto's protege (and 

Minister of Research and Technology) - and a rising star himseK Io" In addition, two 

of Suharto's children - his daughter Tutut and son Barnbang Trihadmodjo - were 

named vice-chair and treasurer of Golkar, respectively. IO5 Suharto clearly is 

attempting to build up a civilian-Islamic bloc through Habibie and others, as weli as to 

strengthen the civilian component of Golkar. He is m g  to consolidate Golkar's 

position as a political party that is able to witbstand ABRI'S pressure and influence and 

which operates in the rnanner of, say, Mexico's institutional Revoiutionary Party 

(PRl).lo6 If he is successfuZ the sophisticated authoritarian order Suharto has so 

cleverly constructed may be maintahed and even more M y  institutionalized. ln the 

future, presumably, Gokar will be led by his children and whichever ABRI figures or 

factions can be won over as allies.107 

Golkar's importance in the New Order scheme canuot be overemphasized. It 

ensures the closure of the representative-legislative sphere to societal forces. IO8 In 

addition, Golkar's ability to fïü representative-legislative bodies at ail levels with a 



majonty of loyal members has enabled ABRI (and ultimately Suharto) to dominate the 

MPR - the nation's supreme body, which etects the President and draws the broad 

outlines of state policy.109 Without Golkar, ABRI wodd not easily have been able to 

assert its control over the representative-legislafive sphere and politics more generally. 

In short, the Golkar formula bas enabled the New Order state to maintain an apparently 

open political arena, and to d e  constitutiondy while effectively marginalking 

opposition parties and forces (iike the Islamic groups) that might, aven the 

opportunity7 challenge the regime. 

Unlike Barna and Thai strongmen, therefore, Suharto has succeeded in 

establishg restrictive control over a state-society fhmework that in principle is 

somewhat open and plinrilistic - in Linz's term, a "limited pluralism", where those 

who are allowed to participate in politics do so at the sufferance of those holding 

power.lLO In Bunna, Ne Win and the military codd maintain their hegemony only by 

completely closing the political arena through a one-party state-society arrangement. 

In Thailand, as will be shown, military leaders have had to live with a progressively 

more open political arena, as a result of the influence of the constitutional monarch on 

the political system. 

The key to creatuig a subordinate but norninally plinalistic political arena lay in 

Suharto's abiIity to "simp@" politics. In d i s  he was assisted by a succession of 

versatile aides: ammg them, Ali Murtopo, Sumitro, Sudomo (a naval admiral), and 

Benny Murdani. In 1973, disparate and competing political parties were merged into 

two "opposition" or "minority" parties, with very little chance of one day becoming a 

niling or majority one. The result was two parties in permanent opposition, divided by 

their Merent views and platfonns, and composed of squabbhg camps and factions. 

This made them highly vulnerable to the blandishments and threats of Suharto's aides 



and their handpicked men in the DPR and MPR Further restrictions were imposed on 

campaign platforms and the use of certain symbols (the Kaaba, for example); other 

laws forced the adoption of Pancasila as the only creed. Thus these parties became, as 

intended, shadows of political parties. l l 

Tire Milimy: me New &derYs Dominators, Stubili's and DynanÙzers 

Apart fkom this "simplincation" of politics, the rnilitaq exerted control over the 

population by dominating the public institutions with which ordinary people had to 

Hiteract on a M y  basis: the administrative machinery of the state. Civil servants were 

forced to join G o k  or finictional groups such as the Civil Servants Corps (KORPRI), 

and to swear loyalty to the state. This meant they had to cut their ties to other parties 

and join Gollcar.lL2 ABRI'S reach extended still f.urther, in the form of a milit~uy- 

dorninated hierarchy of extra-administrative bodies that oversaw (and intervened in) 

administration d o m  to the village level. Public servants and policy-implernenting 

bodies were thereby deprived, to a large extenf of autonorny.113 Noteworthy here is 

that aithough soldiers could be said not to rnonopolize administrative bodies as in the 

pas& the fact remains that ABRI is able to intervene when and where desired It has 

the clout to prevent actions that nm counter to its interests or threaten its overail 

dominance. In the early years, the presence of ABRI in the administrative sphere was 

almost as conspicuous as with the BSPP in Bunna. SO, too, was the subordination of 

civilian bureaucrats to military men, who govemed 17 out of 24 provinces and constit- 

uted over half of all buoatis and mayors. '14 

The ABRI Mer sought to impose control through surveillance and coercion, 

another feature that resembied Burma under Ne Win and presently. Pivotal in this 

respect are inteiligence and security agencies like the National Stabiliîy Coordination 



Board (BAKORSTANAS) and its predecessors, the State Intelligence Coordiaating 

Body (BAKIN) and the Operational Command for the Restoration of Security and 

Order (KOPKAMTIB). These enjoy wide powers to spy, intimidate, search, and 

arrest Like Burma's military intelligence agency (MIS), they are accountable ody  to 

the military ruler.1'5 KOPKAMTIB, for instance, was empowered to htrude in ail 

spheres of society. It intervened in police work and labour disputes. It kept a watch 

on students, censored the press, spied on military officers, harassed Islamic parties and 

groups, and exerted pressure on ministries and administrative agencies as the situation 

demanded. This is not to say, however, that Indonesia is a police state. The degree 

and character of state intimidation varies and is dependent on the locality and situation. 

Intimidation was more open and pervasive in the early years of the New Order than 

today. l6 in East Timor, though, coercion and state terror remain facts of Me. l7 

Control of the press is seen as particularly important to the regime's contml 

over society. It is exercised in many ways, including oumght banning. More cornmon 

is a telephone call requesting editon not to print certain articles or report on events, on 

pain of having the publication's permit revoked or subscriptions cancelled. Another is 

the "press briekg", where the press is given the "facts" of certain events. Fear and 

self-censorship are the results, as weU described by Adam Largesse may 

also be provided: an air-conditioned secretanat for the Indonesian Joumahsts 

Association; soft and long-term loans; cash favours or "envelopes"; substantial 

governmental subscriptions; fiee airline tickets for pilgrimages to Mecca; or dinners 

for senior editors widi ministers and top d t a r y  brass.119 In sum, the press in 

Indonesia undergoes periodic but regular liberalization - u s d y  followed by re- 

imposed restrictions. In the open penods, the press has been surprisingly and 

remarkably fiee. It has tended to push the limits and a clampdown inevitably follows 



when taboo topics - for example, Suharto's retirement his children, Cnticism of Islam 

- are discussed. (In Thailand, the taboo topic is the monarchy and the royal family). 

ABRI'S success in entrenching itself in the state, and its position above society, 

have shaped the contours of the relationships that constitute the New Order. First, its 

domhance has given soldiers the opportimity to become decision-makers, "legislators" 

in local assemblies and the national parliament, political managers and "politicians" in 

G o k ,  and important administrators and policy formulators, as weil as business man- 

agers. As Andrew MaçIntyre and Jamie Mackie note, ABRI is allocated one-= of 

pariiamentary seats, in addition to the "elected but military-nominated Gokar MPs. 

Its members aiso hold important posts in key ministries (Home and Justice, for 

exampie) and the position of secretary of state. The military exercises "wide powers 

of supe~s ion  and control over local officials and societal organkations throughout 

ruraI society. " lzo 

Second, rniIitary control of political-adminismtive offices have aliowed top 

officers to use the state apparatus and political power to amas wealth-121 As a 

consequence, an entire class has emerged whose standing is based almost solely on 

political power d o r  state connections - a cornmon feature of such authoritarian 

arrangements, as noted in the theoretical h e w o r k .  A case in point is Suharto 

himself. Michael Vatikiotis claims he used his position as commanding officer of the 

Diponegoro Division and, later, as President to accumulate about US $2-3 billion; 

these were 1990-91 figures and were projected to grow rapidly. The key to this wealth 

has been business deals or connections with Chinese cukong-entrepreneurs such as 

Liem Sioe Liong and Kian Siang (Bob Hassan). 12.2 Odier generals - for instance, Ibnu 

Sutowo, and even dissidents like Jasin, Sukendro, and Dharsono - have obtained state 

favours and used them to generate ~ e a l t h . ~ ~ ~  According to Murdaai, a former Defence 



Mïn-ister and once a close aide to Suharto, an ordinary retired general could easily 

make US $1-2 million through contracts and tenders.124 ABRI'S dominance is such 

that, in Schwarz's words, it would have been the envy of soldiers of several Latin 

American States. 125 

Third, and most important, the fact that the military wore three hats - those of 

soldier, politician, and administrator - knitted the four million civil sewants together 

under d t a r y  tutelage. The result has been a relatively cohesive state stratum of 

armed and uaarmed bureaucrats.126 In the three decades since the birth of the New 

Order, members of this stratum have forrned a cohesive social web, a "sub-society" 

separated especiaiiy fkom lower social strata. One rnight add that, as in other Third 

World areas, the state has consciously created a collective awareness among state 

officiais. The identity is bolstered by provision of special privileges and prequisites, 

increased opportunities for family members, and the higher social status that accrues 

fiom "belonging" to a niling or administering cla~s.12~ It can be seen as well in 

routines and rihials like the wearing of iuiiforms, Monday moming parades, member- 

ship in KORPI (or their wives' in Dharma Wanib), and "P4" courses of Pancasila 

indoctrination (which is also taught in all the schools). 

Members of this state stmtum have also established links with elites in other 

spheres: businessmen, professionals, and intellectuals, as weil as local notables and 

community leaders. The regime's carrot-and-stick strategy of CO-option, combined 

with the social and patrimonial Iinking of the official class to other societd elites, has 

created a national "elite network" and an important degree of consensus. Certain rules 

of the game have been established, based on not rochg the boat too vigorously, or 

seeking support outside elite circies (for example, by championing the cause of sub- 

ordinated social strata).12* Such Mages, d e s ,  and points of consensus are vital to 



the stabzty of authoritarian orders. Non-state elite groups gain access to state 

resources; state elites live very comfottably, partly as a result of their extraestate 

comections.~29 Like the Thai strongmen-nilers, then, but uniike Ne Win and the 

Tatmadaw in Burma, Suharto and ABRI have been able to broaden the base of 

authoritarianism and create an elite consensus. In this mamer the state has been 

strengthened and its autonorny heightened, particularly vis-à-vis the excluded and 

disenfanchised forces it dominates. 

Suharto und the Politics of Persona2 DomUlclthn 

The view presented here of New ûrder Indonesia as a military-dominated polity 

is not meant to suggest that it is a military state - though in many ways it is that as 

weU. ABRI is certainly the main piUar of the New Order. But it stands at the pinnacle 

of a state in which power, controt and key resources derive fiom the president and his 

close a ides?)  In his amassing of personal power, Suharto's brand of authoritarianism 

is sMilar in many aspects to Sukarno's, Ne Win's, and the version implemented by 

Thai strongmen-miers - Pibd, Sarit, Thanom, and Praphart. 

Still, Sukamo and Suharto do m e r ,  notably in their personalities and visions. 

Sukarno was impelled by a vague "Manllsm" and a populist-nationalist romantickm 

which saw national politics as part of a struggle of the world's downtrodden against 

global exploitation and oppression. His enemies were more extemal than intemal: 

Britain, the United States, and associated client regimes. In this respect, Sukarno's 

political vision was rather cosmopolitan. By contrast, Suharto, who attained power 

fortuitously after the GestaDu, has necessarily been more narrowly focused. Not 

exactly an insider in the pre-1965 ABRI hierarchy, despite his disthguished record,131 

Suharto nonetheless had the capacity to pursue his goals by means both pragmatic and 



manipulative. His primary concem was to hold onto the power that feu into his han& 

and prevent the disintegration of a very shaky authontarian state order. This involved 

transforming ABRI into a loyal political tool that couid be used to stabilize and 

strengthen both the state and Suharto's dominance withiri it. 

It is to Suharto's great credit that he was able to restore and preserve an 

authoritarian order in a situation in which disparate forces, each with its own agenda, 

intmded into politics and sought to extract benefits fiom the new man at the centre.132 

The situation was dangerous, but provided Suharto as pivotal power-player with the 

opportunity to exploit these forces and the prevailing climate of anxiety. He benefitted 

fiom the trauma of a "mas insanity": the communal killing throughout Indonesia. 

Many hungered for a strong figure to stop the "madness," making the imposition of 

order the ovemding priority. 

Suharto seized the opportunity to remodel and r e h e  the Sukarno system. He 

focused his attention on the principle of firnctional group representation. He used 

Golkar, which ostensibly exïsted to represent these groups, as a means of entrenching 

his power base in the military, politics, and the state, and the militaryts in politics. It 

was also the method by which he dominated the legislative-representative arena, 

neuaalizing political parties and Islamic forces. Suharto loyalists - aides such as Ali 

Murtopo, Sumitro, Darjatmo, Amir Murtono, Sokowati, and Sapardjo - consolidated 

Gokar through their patient legwork, and steered it to victory in the f i s t  New Order 

elections of 197 1. With a majonty in the new parliament @PR), the Suharto group 

rnoved to simplw and re-structure the political parties, reducing them to two - the 

PPP (United Developrnent Party) and PD1 (Indonesian Democratic Party)- which were 

no match for Golkar. 

The remodehg of the representative-legislative assemblies, the DPR and 



MPR, eroded whatever hct ional  purpose they might have served. As Vice-President 

Adam Malik put if a parliamentarian's Me came to consist of the "four D's" (in 

Bahasa Indonesian): clock in, collect your pay, sit back, and keep quiet. 133 Despite 

some more recent tendencies towards independence among legislators, the power of 

the representative-legislative bodies has been effectively circumvented, and 

defibedons skewed in favour of those who control Golkar - Suharto and ABRI.1M 

To clarifL parliamentarians, especially those in the rnilitary and Gokar fhksi 

(division), have debated and expressed concems over specinc issues, and delayed 

some govenunent bills. They have even campaigned against the governent in 

connection, for example, with public lotteries and increase in electncity pnces. But, as 

McIntyre points ouf the DPR (parliament) has been unable to change govenunent 

policy, and its ability to constrain govemment actions remains very limited, 

however. 135 

After establishg unchallenged hegemony in diis sphere, Suharto moved swifb 

ly to tame the only force left that was capable of challenging him. Well aware of 

ABRI'S histov of insubordination, he set out to set his personal stamp on its function- 

ing. First, he rallied those who had dutifully served him, largely in an intelligence or 

special-operations capacity. I j 6  The "special aides" (for example, Murtopo, Sumitro, 

and later, Murdani) were drawn into the inner circle, and charged with rnanaging 

"generd and specinc &airsn. That rneant their jurisdiction and power were unlimited 

- or rather, limited only by Suharto. They also moved into key positions within ABRI, 

the ministries, security and intelligence bodies, economic and development agencies, 

and the GoIkar machinery. Because they owed their satus to Suharto, he was able 

effectively to play one off against the other. This "palace polit-ics" kept the "palace 

generals" divided. The man at the centre, ever vigilant, could clip the wings of 



excessively ambitious up-and-corners . l37 

Suharto likewise moved to rid ABRI of rivals and potential challengers, lüre 

Burma's Ne W h  The fkst to go was Nasution, the only general officer who outranked 

hùn, thanks to G e s t a ~ u ~ * ~ ~  He was shifted upstairs as MPRS chainnan, used to 

discredit and sideluie Sukamo, and then marginaiized himseIf. Next to go (in the late 

1960s) were the 'New Order radicals" -- Sarwo Edhie, Kemal Idris, and Dharsono. 

They had played pivotal roles in installing Suharto and destroying both the PKI and the 

Sukamoists, just as Sarit rid himself of the Phao-Phin faction, and Ne Win of most 

members of the original Revolutionary Council.~39 Over the years, other generals were 

jettisoned.140 By the 1980s, Suharto had successfidly weathered challenges fiom both 

ABRI and the uiner circle. He was his own man. Suharto's long tenure as President 

M e r  elevated his status to that of supreme-leader and father figure - not just for 

New Order acolytes, but for the nation as a whole. 

ABRI was also restructured to diminish the power of those in the formal chah 

of command. A senes of milïtaq reorganizations reduced the autonomy of the Air 

Force and the Navy, bringing them under the control of the Department of Defence 

and Security (HANKAM). This, in hrm, was always controlied by a Suharto loyalist. 

The operational capacity of Area Command was likewise reduced. Crack units were 

placed under HANKAM and came to form part ofthe Strategic Reserve (KOSTRAD) 

and the Secret Warfare Force (Kopassandha), both under loyalist direction. 

Suharto also initiated what Jenkim has called a system of "doubling-up of 

functionstt, wherein powerful aides hold each other in check. In the late 1970s, for 

example, Chief Mohammad Jusuf, who served as ABRI Chief, Minister of Defence, 

and head of HANKAM, had Murdani and Sudomo as deputies. Sudomo, as head of 

KOPKAMTIB, had Murdani and Yoga under him; Murdani also served as Yoga's 



deputy when the latter headed BAKIN. AU were granted direct access to Suharto, 

tuming the strongman into their chief manipulator and arbiter. 141 

ABRI as an institution was kept happy and busy through the political openings 

provided to active and retired personnel afike. This opened up new career paths and 

avenues of innuence for military men, who sewed as GoIkar hctionaries and 

appointed or "elected" members of the DPR and MPR In addition, as noted, soldiers 

held positions in ministerial bureaucraties, the judiciary, the military-territorial 

administration, the civil administration, and the state enterprises - Pettamina, Bulog, 

Inkopad, PerhutanÏ, Berdikaci, and the state banks.142 Top-echelon soldiers were weil- 

positioned to gnmt or withhold permits, licenses, contracts, credits, and protection to 

local entrepreneurs (mainly ethnic Chinese) and domestic or foreign entrepreneurs. In 

exchange, top ABRI men would receive a share of the profits, commissions, board 

memberships, and jobs for family members and clients. '43 Being so weU-rewarded, 

these figures were imlikely to risk their hture prospects by moving against a d e r  who 

had become their father-benefactor. This is a useful reminder that while disgnuitled or 

idealistic officers rnight arise to challenge the statu quo, the vast majority tends to be 

occupied talring advantage of the opportunities the military system has to offer to risk 

challenging the system. The pivotal role of Suharto, the military strongman-der, as 

described above, is in agreement with the theoretical obsewation that States that 

military-authoritarian rulers play a pivotal role in the re-stnicturing of the state and that 

to a large extent diey determine the co&guration of power among state elements, and 

in particular, the mititqts position within the system. 

And yet challenges to Suharto did aise within ABRI. The earliest, albeit 

indirect, occurred in 1973-74. It was rooted in the rivalry between intelligence men: 

Sumitro of KOPKAMTIB and Juwono of BAKIN, on the one hand, and Suharto's 



staffers Murtopo and I3-W on the other. The challenge coiocided with 

turbulence linked to lslamic protests against the Mamage Bill, which gave non-Islamic 

groups an equal voice in maniage and fdy-related matters. A rice crisis and student 

protests against the technocratie economic strategy and Japanese "domination" added 

to the volatile brew. Sumitro and Juwono symp-d with the protesters and their 

attacks, not just against ABRI'S Dual Fmction doctrine7 but against corrupt mernbers 

of the elite, inc1uding those close to Suharto and his d e .  Typical of the opaque 

"palace politics" that predorninate in a~thontarian orders, there were even allegations 

diat the students had been egged on by the Sudomo-Murtopo clique and used to 

discredit Sumitro. The climax was widespread rioting and the "Malari" incident, 

folIowed by repression, mass detentions, and the muzzling of the press. An important 

consequence of "Malari" was the purging of Sumitro and his group, which marked 

Suharto's rise to full supremacy. No subsequent challenge to Suharto has ever arisen 

among officers on active du@. Nor have elite challengers sought to forge Mages 

with subordinated elements in waging their intra-military or intra-dite battles. 144 

Opposition to Suharto emerged again in the late 1970s. This time it was led by 

former generals, with Nasution at the forefiont.145 They were eventually joined by 

weil-laown former leaders like Mohammed Hatta (CO-founder, with Sukarno, of 

modem Indonesia). Fomer Rime e s t e r s  and ex-cabinet ministers joined the 

cause.146 They expressed concern over the direction of Suharto's profit-driven 

development strategies, the growing gap between rich and poor, and the pewasive 

comption. 147 Their degations reached into the inner circle, targetting "Pak (Father) 

Harto", Mrs. Suharto, and business cronies of the President. 148 The group ' s main 

focus, though, was on Suharto's "distortion" of the Dual Function doctrine* the 

Pancasila principle, the 1945 Constitution, and the close identification between Golkar 



and ABRI. The challengers wntended uiat ABRI'S fused identity with G o k '  and by 

extension with the personal d e r ,  had tunied it Uito nothing more than the tool of the 

niling group. They argued, instead, that ABRI shodd stand "above al l  groupsn. Their 

campaign culminated in May 1980 with the "Statement of Concem" signed by nfhl 
prominent figures (the "Petisi 50" or Petition 50 Group). The statement charged that 

Suharto, in consolidatïng his personal position, had divided rather than united the 

nation. 

The challenge by Nasution and the others seemed to gain adherents in die inner 

circle, including Adam Malik,i49 Generals Alamsjah, Jusuf, and Widodo. The last two 

produced the Jusuf "blue book" and the Widodo Papers, which sought to redefïne 

ABRI as a force that stood "as one with the people," independent of the govemment of 

the day and particula. power-holders. They advocated the reduction of ABRI'S 

involvement in non-military affâirs, and proposed that it be placed above aIl political 

groups, including GoIkar. 5o 

But the opposition withered when Suharto lashed out, warning ABRI would 

have to "choose f?ïendsw, and that "enemies" would be isolated and destroyed.ls1 The 

ease with which Suharto was able to overcome this challenge indicates just how strong 

he had become, and how pervasive was his aura of power and invulnerability. 

The President's dominance was M e r  reinforced in 1983, when a substantial 

number of officers reached retirement age and Benny Murdani was made the new 

ABRI Chief. He set about "rationalizing" ABRI'S command structure, M e r  central- 

izing control in the hands of Suharto loyalists. As Schwarz, Vatikiotis, and others 

have pointed ouf increasingly, ABRI b ras  found themselves outside the decision- 

making 100p.'S2 A case in point is Suharto's appointment of General Sudhannono, 

whom ABRI disliked, as Vice President in 1988. Sudhannono was viewed by ABRI, 



while chairman of Golkar (1983-88), as building a rival civilan power-base through the 

diversion of tenders and contracts to non-military clients and cronies. ABRI'S attempts 

to block his "election" as Vice-Resident in 1988 proved ht i le  (although it was able to 

replace Sudhamono with it's candidate, Wahano, as Gokar chairman in 1988).153 

This is not to Say ABRI has not been able, subtly, to assert a degree of autonomy. For 

instance, it âid manage to get its choice, Sutrisno, selected as, Vice-President for the 

1993-98 terrn (before Suharto made known his choice).lS 

The absence, as Schwarz and Vatikiotis note, of credible opponents w i h  the 

military in the 1990s has meant that Suharto can largely ignore the military's political 

opinionsP As part of his effort to gain wider support, Suharto has worked to mend 

fences with a faction of "political Islam". In December 1990 he sanctioned the 

establishment of the Association of M u s h  Intellectuals (ICMI), led by a rising 

protégé, the Minister of Research and Technology B.J. Habibie. lS6 Signincantly, not 

a single ABRI man attended Habibie's inauguration.157 Suharto followed this up with 

a 199 1 pilgrimage to Mecca, his family and loyal retahers in tow.ls* 

Suharto is very much in control of ABRI. According to one long-the observer, 

al l  military promotions receive the President's personal approval.159 Suharto also 

handpicks the heads of the military services and the police. He has final Say over who 

commands KOSTRAD (the Strategic Reseme), the Jakarta regional command, and the 

specid strike force, the Kopassus Regiment.Im The new Army Chief of S t e  Raden 

Hartono, is reportedly close to Suharto's daughter, Tutut (Siti Hardijanti Ruhana). 

He dso has close ties to cument Suharto protégés B.J. Habibie (Minister of Research 

and Technology and head of the Association of Muslim Intellectuds, KM) and 

Harmoko (civilian chairman of Golkar).i61 On the whole, ABRI has been loyal to 

Suharto for almost tw years, serving the d e r  as a power base and instrument of the 



New Order state. 

Suharto has, as a personal d e r ,  c e r t d y  been an astute observer and 

manipulator of his lieutenants and clients. He has also taken great care to cultivate the 

loyalty, cooperation and support of groups within an oligarchical niling circle. And at 

the the,  he has been quite successful in eliminating their autonomous political power 

and influence. In the context of personal dership style as discussed by Robert 

Jackson and Carl Rosberg, one might describe Suhaao's nilership style as that of a 

prince and an a~tocra t . '~~ Small wonder that William Liddle refers to Suharto as the 

" Indonesian h g " .  

The distinction between public and private spheres in strategies of rule is 

essentially a Western concept. But it not a concept that can be easily ignored.164 On 

the other had,  the notions of "mandate of heaven" and divine right that once justified 

personal d e  lack legitimacy nowadays. Ali contemporary states, incIuding Suharto's, 

formally subscribe to the notion that the state &or goverment are public institutions 

seMng the common good. In Indonesia, however, there is a wide gap, as LiddIe 

stresses, between "the proclaimed democratic values and authoritarian practicesW165 -- 
that is, between the public orientation of dership and the private exercise of power by 

a d e r  who is "unaccountable to constituencies beyond the army ... [and] most of the 

time not even to the a r r r ~ y " . ~ ~ ~  This may not augur well for indonesia's fiiture. 

As iudicated by the analysis, above, Suharto's New Order state is, unlike Ne 

Win's BSPP state, a complex military-authoritarian state. It is also quite a distinctive 

one, being more open than many such orders. There are three political parties that 

"cornpetet' in perïodic, regular elections, and there are legislative assembiies that 

debate issues, elect the chief executive, and lay down state policies. On the other 

hami, however, the configuration of state-society interaction and the pattern of 



relative-autonomy relations in Suharto's New Order evince all the central 

characteristics, as Heeger notes - and discussed in the theoretical chapters - of 

military-authoritarian orders. 

These inchde: (a) the transformation of political roles and actors into bureau- 

cratic ones; (b) key powerholders' Uicreasing personal control over the political- 

administrative bureaucracy and state institiltions; and (c) the erosion of rational-legal 

bureaucratie n o m  throughout the pofïty and their replacement by personal, particular- 

istic practices. There obtains a pattern of autonomy relations where the pre-eminent 

d e r  enjoys the greatest degree of relative autonomy vis-à-vis the state and its 

institutions. Possessing a somewhat lesser degree of autonomy are &tary men and 

other subordinate power-holders. Thus, both Indonesian state institutions and 

Indonesian society enjoy less autonomy vis-à-vis Suharto and subordinate key 

officials. The state is more malleable, less insulated, and more responsive to state 

officials (especially Suharto); it is the opposite where society is concemed.167 

me Probeni and Poliftcs tif Trans~~tion: lndonesia A j k t  Suharto 

We have seen that the New Order state is, on balance, Suharto's creation and 

most responsive to him. His authority and influence is firmly anchored in the state, 

and extends into the political sphere as weIl.168 This situation is inherentiy unstable, 

as the discussion in the theoretical chapters (Chapter 2, in particular) suggest - more 

so when the strongman-der is in physical decline a.d/or, with the passage of time, 

approaching the end of his d e .  Like all men, Suharto is mortal. The fact that he is 

not a dynastic d e r  means that whatever stability and legitimacy he has won for both 

the Residency and New Order institutions could be reversed without him at the 

helm. i69 



A m e r  complication is Suharto's seemuig unwillingness to designate a 

military man in active service as his successor, which keeps both aspirants and anaiysts 

guessing.170 As Vakiotis notes, all vice-presidents either have been ABRI men not on 

active conunand., or civilians. This is tme of the Golkar clmirmanship as well.171 

Suharto's strategy here apparently aims to ensure diat his grown children, who head 

vast economic "empires", are protected into the fuhire.172 Knowledgeable sources in 

Jakarta suggest that a r n i l i t a~~  successor to Suharto wodd not likely be kïnd to 

them. 173 

As Suharto's departure fkom the scene looms closer, Indonesia faces a 

potentially grave problem of succession d o r  transition. This is exacerbated by the 

tension between notions of popular sovereignty and the practice of personal nile, and 

complicated too by far-reaching changes in the country's economic base, owing to 

resource exports (particularly the oil boom of the 1970s), inflows of foreign aid and 

capital, and the "liberalking" reforms of the late 1 9 8 0 ~ . 1 ~ ~  The transfomations have 

led to the evolution of a distinct economic sphere closely tied to regionai and global 

regimes of finance, investment and trade. These would seem to require a more legal- 

rational orientation and reduced state control and corruption. 175 

The more complex capitalist economy has given rise to a small, but vibrant 

"middle-class" stratum and has engendered the hope that authoritarianism might be 

diluted by the new stratum's aspirations for greater participation and more rights. It 

has been argueci, for example, that the "new"econorny gives greater space to organized 

business interests to exert their duence .  Bargainhg relationships have arisen, as 

Andrew Mchtyre suggesf between the state and some industry groups - especially in 

the insurance, textile, and pharrnaceuticai sectors.176 Further evidence of the new 

middle-class assertiveness is the proliferation of NGOs representing those advenely 



affected by existing development policies. Among these are the Legal Aid Institute 

(LBH), the Democracy Fonmi, the InstiMe for the Defence of Human Rights, a state 

sanctioned labor union (the SPSI, or the AU Indonesia Workers Union), and an 

independent, not Iegally registered labor union, dong with a range of nomprofit social 

and charity concemdf7 Recent years have also seen the rise of nurnerous s d  self- 

help groups under such umbrellas as the Institution for Romoting Self-Reliant 

Comrnuaity Development (LPM) and the SeEReliant Communïty Developrnent 

hi tute  (LSM).178 As Liddle cautions, however, most of these NGûs are tiny and 

resource-poor. 179 

Another line of argument is possible. Despite economic "moderaization," 

Mackie stresses that both the middle class and the bourgeoisie are s m d  and hetero- 

geneous; the bourgeoisie, in addition, is rnostly ethnic Chinese.~go The nual and 

urban propertied class is prevented by state elements from intruding into politics or 

exerting political power.181 Given the nature of the middle class and the hierarchical 

social order, not to mention the social structures that shape political culture, hopes for 

a middleçlass-led democratic transition may be rnisplaced.182 

Future state-society arrangements in Indonesia therefore rest largely in the 

hands of state elements and Suharto himself. Suharto's main problem is how to extend 

his "consoiïdated or mature authoritarianism" into the future, and prevent power fkom 

f W g  under the sway of a mi'litary strongman who might be hostile to his children and 

their wealth. An equally important concern is to prevent the rise of other forces - for 

example, Islamic extremists -- who might overtum the institutions that Suharto has so 

s-y crafted. 

For ABRI, die challenge is more or less to maintain the status quo. It would 

like to regain some of the dominance it has lost under Suharto recently. Mostly, ABRI 



wants a successor chosen fkom its combat ranks (not officers fiom the legal or 

bureaucratie sections, like Sudhamono). Its worst nighûmre would be a successor 

whose power-base is in the civilian sectors of Golkar or the bureaucracy, or - worse 

still - one beholden to political Islam.183 This scenario would almost certainly invite 

military intervention. The political game in Indonesia thus may corne to centre not on 

the configuration of state-society relations as such, but on cornpethg elements of the 

state stratum. But because ABRI is not monolithic and is politically cohesive only 

when uuifïed by a strongman, it is possible that there may be a round of vigorous and 

possibly protracted military intrusions. 



E N D N O T E S  

CHAPTER FOUR: 

INDONESIA: MILITARY INTERVENTION AND 

POLITICS OF AUTHORITAIUAN DOMINATION 

I The Indonesian Arrned Forces is c u d y  hown as Angkatan Bersenjata Republik Monesia 
(ABRI). Its forenumers were the Volunteer Force for the Mence of Java (PETA), formed by the 
Japanese in October 1943; the People's Security Agency (BKR), fomed in August 1945; the People's 
Security A m y  (TICR)> fbrmed in October 1945; the Army of the Republic of Indonesia 0, formed 
in 1946); and the indonesian National Amy 0, forrned Ï n  May 1947. ABRI'S various incarnafions 
were clanned by Generai Soediiyo of the National Defênce Instmite in an interview in Jakarta (June 
1993)- 

For a discussion of the changes that Dutch coloniaiism wrought on the loosely linked "inliuid-states" 
and ' M o r  principalities" of present-day 'Won&', and the fesulting "di~torted'~ fonn of capÏtaiism, 
see Mochtar Pa- 'Nationalism and EEgalitarianism in Indonesia, 1908-1980", unpublished doct- 
oral dissertation, University of Hawaii, Honoluiu, 199 1, esp. pp. 58, 138- 179. See also David J. 
Steinberg et al.. In Search of Southeast Asia. A Modem Histoiy (Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 
1985), esp. pp. 146-154, 184-1 87; J.S. Furnivaii, Netherlands India: A Studv of the Plural Economy 
(London Cambridge University Press, 1944). 

Steinberg et al., ui Search, pp. 80-86. See also Theodoor G.T. Pigeaud, Java in the Fourteeath 
Cent-wy (The Hague: Nijjoe 1962); Soernarsaid Moertono, The State and Statecraft in Old Java 
(Ifhaca: Cornell Modem Irdonesia Projeft, 1968); Sdjatmoko et ai, ed., An Introduction to Indonesian 
Histor-iosa~hv (Ik CorneIl University Press, 1965). 

For a discussion of the symbiotic relationship between the Durch and native ntiers (together with the 
indigenous a&ocracy), see Pabottiq& ''Natiodism and Egaiitarianism", pp. 3 8-70. 

5 In the 17th century* the Dutch were the "diligent senants of a great merchant company". In the 
18th by CO- they were "uninterested in governance" and were "essentially alien war bands, 
exûadq  what they cuuid h m  umquered temtoties by the most expeâient means". In the 19th 
century, 'Wey gradualiy became civil servants of a colonial state" . See Steinberg, et al ., In Search, p. 
146. The twists and biras of hitch colonial poiicy and its consequences are cuvered ui such classic 
works as F u r n i d  Neîherlands india, and Clifford Geertz, Amicuitural Involution: The Processes of 
EcoIOPjcal ChaoPe in Manesia (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1963). 

6 nie- . . 
've machinery was controiied by the hitch to the extent that ody 22 1 high-mdcing 

positions were held by "natNestt out of a total of xrme 3,000. Moreover, the Vobraad or People's 
Council, established in 19 18, was merely an advisory body. See Fe& The Decline of Constitutional 
Dernocw in Indoneskt ( I k :  Comell University Press, 1962), pp. 5-6. 



For cornprehmsive works on nationaikt and radical movements, see George McT. Kabiu, Nation- 
alisn and Revolution m Iadonesia (Ithaca: Comeil University Press, 1952); Ruth McVey, The Rise of 
Indonesian Comunism flthaca: Corneil University Press, 1965); W.F. Wertheim, lndonesian Society 
m Transition (Bandung: W. van Hoeve Ltd., 1959); and Deliar Noer, The Mociernist M u s h  Movement 
in udniesia 19004942 (Kuaia Lumpur: O>rford Uxiversity Press, 1973). 

8 Beaedict Anderson explores the creaîion of a wmmon "nationhood" under c0Ionja.i d e ,  the 
incipiently-natioaalist class of "native" fimctionaria and elites, and the birth of the "nationai 

(London: Verso, 1983). J h h ~ u g h  the details may be debated, the &portan$ of an Unagineci affhity 
between strangers to the f o d o n  of a cornmon "national" ide- must be recognued 

Paboüjngi, "Nationiilism ami E g a k u b h f ,  p. 188. For Budi Utorno, see Robert Van Niei, 
Exnemence of the Modem Indonesian E%te (Bandung: W. van Hoeve Ltd, 1960), and Akira NagaMni 
nie Dam of Indonesian NationaLism: The Earlv Years of Boedi Oaomo (Tokyo: Iostmite of Develop- 
ing Economies, 1972). It is also discussed in McVey, The Rise. 

McVey, The Rise, pp. 96-97. It advocated a state accomiable to the people, common ownefihip of 
wealtb, the distribution ofproducts and profit by a pop& assembly, and other radical measures. 
Accouuts of Sarekat Islam are fouad in al1 works on natiooalism and revolution in Indonesia, eg., 
Kahin, Naiionalism; Noer, The Makmist; Bernhard Dahm, Sukarno and the Stmde for Indonesian 
Inde~endence ( r k :  Comell University Ress, 1969); and James L-Peacock, M u s h  Puritaas: Re- 
fomust Psvcholoav in Southeast Asian Islam (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1978). 

It was founded by H.J.F. M. Sneevliet (a Dutchrnan, and member of the Dutch Socid Democratic 
Workers' Partyt or SDAP). The best and most comprehensive work on the PKI is McVey, The Rise. 
See also Jeiuuie S. Mïntz, Mohammed. Mant and Marhaen (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1965). 
in 1926 the PKI iaunched an ill-prepared, poorly-aordinated "ioglorious revolutiony', which was easily 
and harshly crushed, endin, its activities for a the. See McVey, The Rise, pp. 230,289,305-303,342. 
See also Mintz, Mohammed, p. 33. Cher 13,000 commULUlSfS and participants were arrested. Many 
were internai at the notonous Boven Digul camp in New Guinea, sorne for over a decade. 

l2 Sukarno's Lifé is weil covered in the schoIarly fiterature. See John D. M e ,  Sukarno: A Politicai 
Bioeraphy (Boston: Men & Un* 1975); D d d  E. Weathehee, Ideolom. in Indonesia: Sukarno's 
Indonesian Revolution (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1966); Willard AHima, BLUE Kano's 
Indonesia (New York: American Universities Field Staff, 196 1); Louis Fischer, The Stow of Indonesia 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959); C.L.M. Penders, The Life and T'mes of Sukarno (London: 
Sidgwick and Jackson, 1974); Dahm, Sukamo; and Cuidy Adams, Mv Friend the Dictator (Indiana- 
polis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1965). 

l3 A good aaalysis of Sukarno's contriiution to tndonesian d o n a i  identity is found in PaboaiBgi 
"Nationalism anci E@arbkm", pp. 240-277. 

l4 The terni was coined by Sukarno to denote the 'little peoplew. These included peasant -ers and 
street-staU operators, who were not proletariaîs because they o w n d  the meam of production - land, 
buffkioes, ploughs, etc. Nor did they seU their Iabour; but this did not keep them f?om k ing  grinding 
poverty. See Legse, Sukarno3 pp. 72-73. 



l5 He never had "close contact wah the masses, but regarded hem, when mobllized, as a political tidal 
wavet'. Paboaingi 'WNatnaiisim and E@hrkkm", p. 257. On Pancash., see adnote #2 1 below. 

The imposition of the "fiudy" in things political apparently amis to assert the hegemony of pater- 
nalistic dontariaoism. At best, it represents an overly simplistic eqtxation of a larger and more compl- 
ex socio-political-economic formation with the M y  - a basic social unit. It also romanticizes and 
ovecemphasizes the family's role in promating the welfare of its members. However, Third World 
power-holders have been quite successfûl in manipuiathg "Eimily values" and "comunity" to perpet- 
uate a p a t e d s t ,  authontarian "political cuIturet'. Part of their success derives fiom the fàct that the 
Eunily and patrimonial networking are o h  effective in aisuring survival and upward mobility. Such 
patrimoniiilism is by definition partinilaristic, however, it is also private, not public. 

l7 For Dewantom's and Suporno's thoughts, see Reeve, Golkar, pp. 9-25. See also Herbert Feitb and 
Lance Castei, eds., Indonesian Politicai Thinkina, 1945-65 (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1962). 

l8 David b e y  Golkar, pp. 9-20 @ewantoro's thougbfs), 20-25 (Supomo's), 25-36 (Sukarno's). 
Their views have much in common with those of Mihail Manoilesco, regarded by Philippe Schmitter as 
the pioneer of "state wrporatism". ManoiIesco sees a sb~e-society relation as a complete system of 
polï6cal domination, dculated by a nationdistic-statist, corporatist hierarchy of authoriîy9 whereby 
"artificial [and] circumstantiai" class differenti;rtions and antagonisms wouid be rephced by a spirit of 
"national solidarity". His vision takes into account the underdeveloprnent of the periphenes, the delay- 
ed-dependent capitalism, and the pervasive resenbrient of their populations in the fàce of their own 
"firiordy". H .  solution k a "defeflsive, naiionalistic rnodem&&on fkom abovet' via the division of the 
poli@ inî6 vertical Unas of i n t e t e s t - m o ~ ~ ,  See Philippe C. Schm&ter, "StiIl The Ceoairy of 
Corporatism?", in Frederick B. Pike and Thomas Stritch, eds., The New Comratism: Social and Po&- 
icd Structures in the krian World (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1974), pp. 85-13 1. 

l9 On Sukarno's conception of the state, see Reeve, Golkar, pp. 25-36. See aiso Sukamo, National- 
ism Islam and Manàsm, trans. Karel H. Warouw and Peter D.Weldon, with an introduction by Ruth 
McVey (ithaca: Corneil Indonesian Project, 1970); Legge, Sukamo; Dahm, Sukamo; Feith and Castel, 
Indonesian, 

For details of these "armies", see t.Earry Benda, The Crescent aad the Rising Sun: Indonesian islam 
Under the Jaoanese Occuption (The Hague: Van Hoeve, 1958). 

2 1 Sukamo formuMd Pancasila (the Five P~c ip les :  Nationalism, kniationalism or Humanitanan- 
ism, Consensus or Democracy, Social Justice and Belief in God) as a "common denominator of all 
ideoiogies and streams of thoughts". See Adam Schwarz, A Nation in Waitinn: hdonesia in the 1900s 
(St. Leonards, Australïa: AUen and Unwiu, 1994), p. 10. However, the Five Principles have changed 
over time: 'Wationalisn" bas beai replaceci by 'National Unity", "Internationaiisn" has been dropped, 
and "Democracy" bas been replaceci by "People's Sovereiguty". See Adnan Buyuag Nasution, The 
Amidon for Constitutional Govemment iu Indonesia: A Socio-Ld Studv of the Indonesian 
Konstihiante. 1956-1959 (Jakarta: Sina Harapan, 1992), p.547. 

22 These were the &buYUah Barisan Bantenq (the BuEdo Corps, fonnerly Barisan Pelo~or), the 



socialist-Ied Pesindo Pemuda Sosiaiis Indonesia), the commh-led Laskar Rakvat (PeopIe's Amy), 
remnarrt units of the disbanded PETq and a host of athers outside Java (in Sumatra, the CeIebes, etc.). 
For this period ofmilitia politics, see Benedict RO'G. Anderson, Java in a Time of Revolution: OCCUD- 
d o n  and Resktance1944-1946 (Ithacit: Corneil University Press, 1972); a h ,  Guy Pauker, The  Rote 
of the MiLitary in Indonesia", in I.JJohnson, ed., The Role of the M i & q  (Princeton: Princeton Univ- 
ersity Press, 1962), pp. 185-230. 

23 The Dutch refûsed to recognize the "Republic of Indonesia", but were forced to negotiate with the 
ugovemmenty' of Sutan Sjahrir (a socialist). Under the terms of the Linggadjati Agreement (November 
1946), t&e Republic's de facto authority over Java and Sumao*i was rec@zd, and a Netherlands- 
Indonesian Union was tentatvely agreed upon. In late 1947, however, the hitch sprang a miMay 
offénsive, and soon controlled most major towfls. At diat point, the United Nations intervened. The 
RenvilIe Agreemenî was signeci in August 1947. 

24 Among those Who fou* apart h m  the military, were militam Muslims of the Danil Islam move- 
ment in West Java. Danil Islam was led by a Musl i .  pulitician, S.M. Kartosuwijo, whose aim was to 
atablish an Islamic State of Indonesia. (He was captured and ex& in 1962.) See Adam Schwarz, A 
Nation in Waiting: Indoneski in the 1900s (St. LeonacdS, Australia: Auen and Unwin, 1994), pp. 169 - 
170; also Uif Sudhaussen, The Road To Power: Indonesian Militarv Politîcs. 1945-1967 (Kuala L m -  
pur: M o r d  University Press, 1982), p. 43. For some feeling of the intense but confiised conflict and 
rivalries among nationaikt groups and leaders d e  the fohative p e n a  see Anderson, Java in a 
Time of Revohtïon, 

25 For an anaiysis of the early Indonesian military and its factionai composition, see Sundhaussen, & 
pp. 13-18. 

26 This was actuaiiy an "interim or provisionai government". Independence &ad not yet ben achieved, 
in that the Dutch stïi i  opposed it and few countries iuîematiody had recognized it. 

27 Sundhaussen, The Road, pp. 18-40. 

28 General Sudirman was regardeci as the Mer  of the anned forces. For a study of his role and 
attitudes, bas& IargeIy on indonesian sources and documents, see Salim Said, Genesis of Power: 
General Sudimian and the Indonesian Militarv in Politics. 1945-49 (Sydney: Auen & Unwin, 1992). 

29 Sutan Sjahrir, ,Our Stm- (Ithaca: ComeU Modem [ndonesia P r o j q  1968), p. 36. Also see Sund- 
haussen, The Road,, pp. 20-2 1. The Sultan, however, became Muiister of Defénce, 1948-53. 

30 Tan Malaka was a vetem communist who broke away fiom the PKI because of a disagreement 
over the m e d  uprising of 1926-1927. He f o d  the Partai Murba (Proletarian Party), and ais0 led the 
PP (the United Struggle), a fiont that opposed negotiations with the Dutch. He was killed in the 
confiasion ofthe War of Independence in Febniary 1949, fOur months WOR the Dutch military with- 
dr;iwaI. 

1 The "Madiun Affkir" was essentially a fight betwexm anny units slated to be disbanded, whkh were 
aüied to PKI laskars, and the Siiiwangi Division, the key unit of the new anny, allied to Tan Malaka's 
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laokafi. See Sundhnilssen, The Ehd, pp. 39-40. For details, see Kahin, Narionalism, pp. 272-303. See 
aiso ûey Hong Lee, Power Struaale in Southeast Asia (Zug, Switzerland: Inter Documentation Co., 
1976), pp. 64-65. MUSSO' the veteran PKI leader, was killed; Ami Sjarifuddin, a provisional Prime 
Minister who signed the RenvilIe Agreement in 1948, was capaireci and executed by the army. 

32 The democratic fiamework was advaced by the political parties, and in parti& by and 
Sjahrir, who looked askance at the tr;iditional coildvism of DaMntOro, Supomo, and Sukarno. See 
Rewe, Golkar, pp. 9-25. Feith niggests the parliamentary fiamework was adopted despite the fàct that 
the leaders did not understand how it worked, or w2iat it really meant. Rather, it was settled on because 
it was at the time a "universai" convention: aU former co10nies7 including Indian and Burma, adopted it. 
Besides, there was not even a rough agreement on my other constitutional arrangement- See Feith, 
Deche, pp. 38-45. 

33 Ibid. Sukarno's aâvocacy of an auhoritarian system - anbodied in the 1945 Constmition - was 
opposed by Vice President a who fàvored a & of Western pariiamentary fomis with "indigen- 
o u "  village democracy. Sjahrir and d e r  socialists strongly opposed Sukarno's emphasis on an aii- 
submerging kixui ofunity. After hcaependence (in L949), Sjahrir, with Hatta in support, pushed for a 
system ofmdti-party parliamentary democracy. For an d y s i s  of the early debates among leading 
figures over the shape of the political system, sm David Reeve, GoIkar of Indonesia: An Altemative to 
the Party Svstem (Singapore: Mord University Press, 1985), esp. pp. 58-107. A h ,  Nasution, J& 
hi ra t ion  for Constitutional Goverment. 

34 LeoSuryadinata, Militarv Ascendancy and Poiitical Culture (Athens: Ohio University Center for 
htmmîional Studies, 1989), pp. 2-3. 

35 For an analysis of how the rulers of the New Order, the military, porrray the parliamentary yean of 
the 1 WOs, see David Bouchier, "The t 950s in New Order Ideology and Poiitics", in David Bouchier 
and John Legge, eds., Democracy in hdonesia: the 1950s and the 1990s (Clayton, Victoria: Center of 
Southeast Asian Shidies, Momh Universityy 1994), pp. 50-62. 

36 A very detailed account of politicking in the preGuided Democracy years is o&red by Feith in 

37 They were the Natsir governent (a coalifiofi led by Masjumi, lasting h m  September 1950 to 
March 195 1); SukMan (under Masjumi, April 195 1 to February 1952); WiIopo (led by the PM, April 
195 1 to Iune 1953); Aii Sastoamidjojo (also under the PNI, July 1953 to July 1955); Buhanuddin 
Harahap (led by Masjumi, August 1955 to March 1956); and Ali's second cabinet (PM-le& March 
1956 to March 1957). Frequent changes in goverwient, though, may not have been the key factor in the 
dangerous instability th& developed. Such mstabilis, may have stemnieci more from struggles between 
military fàctiom, the milirary rebellions agauist civiiian contrai, and Sukarno's fkming rhetoric, than 
fiom democratic polaics. In democracies, monover, "instability" is plainly visible. while the instability 
inherent in authoritananism is "invisible" to those outside. We hence observe the unexpated coiïapse of 
seemingly invincible, stable authoritarian orders 

38 The politicians were Zainai Baharuddin (Socialist), Zainui A& (NU/Nahdaîd Ulama), h d j i  
Kartawinata (PSWPartai Syarïkaî Islam Indonesia), and Iwa Kusumasumantri and Mohammed Yarnin 
fiom Mutba, the m e  commuaist group founded by the late Tan Malaka -a veteran Ilittiomkt and an 



unorthoQx communist- He nuxnbered mong his foilowers Adam Malik (who served under Sukarno, 
became a supporter of the staimdily anti-communist Suharto, and was rewarded with cabinet posts and 
the vice-presidency). 

39 Those opposing Nasution were rnostly Javanese ex-PETA officers, including Colonels Bambang 
S u p o  (close to Sukamo), Bambang Suseng, Zulkini Lubis (ChiefoflnteIligence), and &ers. 'Iney 
sornetimes sided with politicians against Nasution, and sometimes with Nasution agamst politicians. 
Later, Lubis piayed a prominent part in the anti-Nasution rwolts of regional military cornmanders, 
genefally bown as the "regional revofts". 

40 But without seeking exclusive domination, accordhg to Nasution- See Harold Crouch, The h n y  
and Potitics m hdonesia (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 1988), p. 39. 

The account given here is only a very sirnpWed account of the a&rir. For details of the convoluteci 
inbra-military poiitics leading to the " 17 October AfW1, see Feith, The Decline, pp.259-269. It began 
as a military move agaiM "interférence" by parliament and politicians. But it soon deterioratecl into 
jockeying between pro- and d-Nasution military cliques when Sukamo, offided by the demonstration 
by tanks and troops outside the palace, took a h stand. According to Feith @. 262), Sukarno initiaily 
Eivoured the rnilitary plot, but changed his mind after disagreement arose over the officers and politic- 
ians to be arrested foUowing the coup. 

42 As the above events suggest, the "civihan-military" crisis did not stem fiorn fights b e e n  discrete 
bodies over principles. Rather, t iliuminates the nature of Third World poiitics, with its personalism, 
shifting alliances, and uncertain Ioyatties. See Sundtiassen, The Road, p. 85 (based on Order of the 
Day No.l/KSAD/ PW55,8 July 1955). 

43 AAei his dismissai, Nantion spomored a rditary-supporteci political party, the IP-KI (League of 
Upholdea of indonesian Independence) to contest the fïrst general efections, held in 1955. Signiscant- 
ly, it fàred poorly, as did pro-military parties in Burma in L 960 and 1990. It won only 1 -4 perceut of the 
popuiar vote, and 4 out of267 seats. The PM won 22 percent of the vote (for 57 seats); Masjumi, 21 
percent (for 57 seais); and the NU, 1 8 -4 percent (for 45 seats). The PKI also made headway, tMnning 
16.4 percent of the vote and 39 seats. See Suryadinata Milïtary Ascendancy, pp. 135- 136 (Appendix 
B). For a detailed study of the 1955 elections, see Herbert Feith, The Indonesian Elections of 1955 
(1th.a: Corneil University Press, 197 1). What is ixteresting is that the iP-KI'S platform k g e k  reflect- 
ed the military's antïdemocratic stance. It called for a retum to the spirit of ~a&xs i la  and &e i945 
Constitution, and for the scrapping of 'Western" demaracy. It blamed the "deplorable state of atr;ursl' 
on the corruption and excesses of political parties. On the d e r  hand, the IP-KI'S dismai electoral 
performance cart be considered polmcally insigdicant: it did not si- popular rejection of the milit- 
ary's antidemocratic platform. One might suggest that rurai voters, especially, tend to vote according to 
parochial or patrimonial consideratiom. The controversy over whether Third World electorates under- 
stand or appreciate democratic politics has raged on for decades. The psimistic view, that Third 
World masses are easiiy misled and culturaUy incapable of appreciating poiitical democracy, is 
dominant. 

44 For a discussion of Sukarno's maaipulative relationship with successive prime Mnisten and cabin- 
ets, see Legge, Sukarno, pp. 273-276. 



45 These were Sirnbolon (the North Sumatra Command), Warouw (East Indonesia), Ka- (the 
Siliwangi DMsioa), Bachnun (Diponegoro), and Sudimian (Brawijaya). See Sundhaussen, The Raid, 
p. 97. 

46 On the opposition to Nasution's t'rati~nakationtf plan, which led to the military-regionai revolts, see 
Crouch, The Annv and Politics, 32-33. 

47 m., pp. 104, 106. 

4* They included SjafÎuddin Prawiranegara ("Prime Minister" during the War of Independence), 
Mohammed Natsi. (Prime Minister, 1950-195 l), Burhanuuddh Harahap (1955-1956), and Sunitro 
Djojohadijusumo (a veteran sociaiist). 

49 There is a signifiant cIi&rence betweai a "secessionist govenimentIt, and a "counter-govermnent". 
Although regional dissaasfaction with Jakarta did exist, the main players were military opponents of 
NaSufion, those dissatisfÏed with Sukarno, or both, A regional compoent to the military revolts is also 
evident. The export~riaited ûuter Islands were -ed un& Jakarta's trade and foreign 
exchange regulations. This gave rise to the perception that lava was culoaizmg and m i h g  the Outer 
Ishds. On the d e r  hand, the regulations d t e d  in lucrative, large-scaie smuggiing overseen by Div- 
isional c o m d e r s  and senior officers in Sumatra, Sulawesi, Minahassa, and elsewhere. Suharto, 
allegedly, was arnong than. Since cmtdïd trade regulations indirectly ben- miMary officers, the 
grievances of the Outer islands per se probably were not core issues, at least for the soldier-rebels. For 
accounts and interpretations of "regional" revolts, see J.M. van der K r e  "Instabiiity in Indoaesiatt, 
Far Eastern Economic Review (F'EERjy Vol. IMVI, No. 4 (April 1957), pp. 49-62; D.W. Fryer, 
"Economic Aspects of Indonesian Disunity", PaciGc A f h h ,  Vol. XXX, N0.3 (Septanber 1957), pp. 
195-208; John D. Legge, Central Authoritv and Wonai auto nom^ in lndonesia (Ithaca: Comell 
University Press, 196 1); Ruth McVey, "The Post-Revolutionary Transformation of the Indonesian 
Amy", Indonesia 11 (April 1971), pp. 131-176 (Part l), 147-181 (Part 2). 

50 For an account of Nasution's rnasterly han- of rebel officers, see Sundûaussen, The Ruad, pp. 
107-1 1 1. The PRRI appareotly did not win over many military units, in particular the key Siliwangï 
Division. Also, neirher side wished to fight to the enà: they still fhced strong rivais, includmg the poliûc- 
al parties (the re-ernergent PKI especialiy) and the formidable Sukarno. Thus, Nasution adopted a flex- 
ible response. Negotiatiom were held with the rebels, and about 300 million Rupiah were freed up for 
Outer Islands reconstruction and the rehabilitation of ex-rebel. By June 1958, al1 rebel "capi*rls" on 
Sumatra, Sulawesi., and outlying areas had been captured- Thus the "regiod" revolts by rather inumi- 
petent soldier-cebels were effectively defised, although low-lwel guerda warfare cuntinued in many 
areas mtil 196 1. Thqr continue in Aceh to this &y. 

51 Reeve, Golkar, pp. 112-1 13. 

52 The 1945 Constitution, in fbrce since 1959, was ratifieci in August 1945 &r extensive debates 
over issues N C ~  as the family principle, people's sovereignty, and group represemation. However, a 
number of &ors led to the 1945 Constitution being shelved. These included the ne& for saemal 
legitimacy aud outside suppo* which the rejection of democracy and parliamentary politics would have 
damageci; the push by the political parties for a multi-party, pariiamentary system; Ham's  espousa1 of 



individual rights and rejection ofthe coiIectiMsm inherent in the M y  principle; and the rise of Sutan 
Sjahrir, who op@ the f h d y  p ~ t i p l e  with its authontanan co~otaîions. In November 1945, 
Sjahrir, a s  Prime Minister, prociaimeci the adoption of a parliarnentary, democratic system. This 
change7 which amounted to a rejection of the 1945 Constitution, was meekly accepted by Sukarno. For 
details, see Reeve7 Golkar7 pp. 65-86. 

53 Legge, Sukarno, p. 243. 

54 This formuMon was among the -y "unisring" creeds proposed by Sukarno. m e r  important 
ernblem of Sukarnoism was ManipoVUSDEK - the Political Madèsto. It consists of the 1945 Constit- 
ution, Indonesian Sociaiism, Guided Democracyy the Guided Economy, and Indonesian Identity: togeth- 
er, USDEK. 

55 R d  tbat m the 1950s and 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  Cornmunian seaned to many leaders, inteUechtals, and political 
activists to be an inexorable tide, or at lem a viable alteRlflfiVe systan. This was true in both the Third 
and First Worlds. 

56 Daniel S. Lev, 'The Role of the h y  in Indonesian Politics", Pacific AfEürs, Vol. XXXVI, No. 4 
(Winter l96Y 64), pp. 349-364; &O, Lw, The Transition to Guideci Democfacv. 1957-1 959 (Ithaca: 
Cornell Modem Indonesian Pmject, 1966), pp. 185. Nasution's "Middle Way" was the bais of ABRI'S 
Dual Function doctrine, which has been used to just@ the military intrusion into politics and the state. 

57 One could say that Sukarno's brand of personai d e  approximates Jackson and Rosberg's ideal type 
of the "prophetic d e r "  - a visiooary who is ideologidy motivated to resbape society @p. 79-80, 182 - 
186). See Robert H- Jackson and Car1 G. Rosberg, Personai Rule in Bkck Afiica: Prince. Autocm 
Prophet Tyrant (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982), esp. pp. 77-78,83-84, 143-145. 

58 Legge, Sukarno, pp. 282-284. Sukarno &O owed his succss in implernenting bis Konse~si agenda 
to the discrediting of leaders who could potentÿilly challenge it, such as Hatta, Natsir, and Sumitro 
Djojohadijusum~~ dong with leaden ofthe Masjumi and PSI. AU were implicated directly or indirectiy 
in the regional revolts. See Feith, The DecIine, pp. 5 88-589. 

59 The story of the polmcs of constitutional changes is, Like most things in indonesia, complicated. 
The 1945 Constitution currently ranains in force. It was restored in 1959-1960 by Sukamo, with 
Nanition's support. ActuaUyy it was adopted in August 1945, but was "shelved" by Sutan Sjahrir and 
political parties in November 1945. Sjahrir and Haîta installai a cabinet system responsible to 
"Parliament" (the KNIP). ui 1949, a fèderal Constitution ofthe "United States of Indonesia" (the type 
favoured by the departhg hdch) was adopted. But it was replaceci iu 1950 by a provisional constitut- 
ion atablishing a parliamentary form of govemance. A Constituent Assernbly (the Kolistmiante) was 
appointed in 1956 to draw up a more "pexmauentf'wnstitutiou, but it was dismisseci by Sukarno (with 
Nasution's support) in 1959. Swn aftery Sukarno d e c d  a retum to the 1945 Cotsthtion, which 
f o m  the b a i s  of bah the Guided Democracy state and the New 0rder.The best work so far on 
constitiltional changes and arrangermm is found in David Reeve, 00ik.m. See also NaSufion, & 
hi ra t ion  for Constitutional Government. 
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60 By 1960, ail the structures of the Guided Danocracy state were in place: the Presidentiai Karyê 
(Work) cabmet; the Supreme Advisory Coutlcil @PA), composed of repfesentafives of the parties dong 
with regional and hctional grwps; the National Planning C o d ;  a provisional Maieh Penmisiawa- 
ratan RalcMt (People's Conmbîhe Assembly, MPRS); a poIMiP;-ro~q Parliamem @eaian Perwa- 
kilan Rakvat gotom - Rovonq, DPR); and a National Front. AU positions to these bodies were nUed by 
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the Anny Chiefof Staff and co~xlllliltlder of KOSTRAD (this was a move by Nasution to counter Yani). 
He headeù the Asxtï-Dutch "Mandala" command that captured West Irian in 1962. And in 1965, while 
dl in command of KOSTRAD, Yani appointed him deputy to Omar Dhani at the Anti-Malaysia "Alert 
Command" - an attempt to sabotage the campaign. ihus  he canot be considered a nonentity, but he 
was coosistently underestimated by his seniors and contemporaries, and mai by his juniors - for 
example, Untuag and his Brawijaya 'tradicaIs't in 1965 (if he was not somehow iinked to than). By 
c o q  Nasution, who was generally hi& rated before 1965, was colistantly outaanked by Sukarno 
and easily shoved aside by Suharto. 

132 The forces that emerged included New Order "radicalSn - -y officers, iateilectuals and techno- 
crats, secton of students - who wanted a clean break with the ment past. Thqr were not a homogen- 
eous grouping: some wanted a restoration of parliamentary d e ,  whiie others desired a more disciplined, 
corruption-free order under the leadership of l'no-n~nsenselt, modernizing soldiers. Others included 
Islamic forces which wanted to "drown the PKI in a sea of bloodt', and aspired to inb-oduciag a more 
Islamic Society and state. 

Business and Poiitics, 



134 As two respected InQnesianists have noted, ne&x the DPR nor the MPR has the cap- to 
constram the presicbt, the bureazrcracy, or the military. See Mackie and Miclntyre, "Politics", pp. 19- 
20. Also, V=rtikiotis, I n d d  Politics, p. 105; Schwarz, A Nation, p. 272. 

135 MacIntyre, Business and Politics, pp. 33-35. Ako, see John Mc- "Loyal House: But 
Parliament is Becoming More Anunated", Far Eastern Economic Review (FEER) (8 September 1994), 
pp. 32-35. 

136 See lenkins, Suharto, pp. 20-24. The most prominent Suharto Ioyalists were Generais Aii 
Murtopo, finu Sutowo, B e ~ y  Munia& Sudbarmono, Sumitro, Yoga Sugama, Sudjono Humardhani, 
Mohamm-ad Jus& Amir Machmuci, Marcien Panpnabean, Darjaûno, Bustanil Ar- Sutopo Juwono, 
and Alams-jah, dong with Admiral Sudomo- Members ofthe "inner core gmupn were Ali Murtopo, 
Sudomo, H u m a r w  Alamsjah, Yoga Sugama, Ibnu Sutowo, and Bemy Murdani. 

137 For details, see m., pp. 20-30. 

138 Nasution seems to have been quite severeiy traumiitized by his daughter's death and his harn,wing 
narrow escape in Gestaou. This muld exphin his unassertive behavior in the early years of the New 
Order. Based on an in te~ew wÏîh a foreign "consahnt " close to Nasution, Jakarta, June 1993. 

139 It was relatively easy for Suharto to impose his personal stamp on the military because of the 
power vacuum created by the deaths of Yani and other generals. Another key fac[or was Nasution's 
iack of ambition and, perbaps, ingrained profasioniilism. Suharto obviousLy understood the military 
mind. Contrary to the laynian's view that it is dangerous to dismiss general officers, this offen proves to 
be untrue, mainly because sudi figures tend to lose th& air of authority quite swn without a swagger 
stick to wield- The secret to the lmgevity of a military strougman is that he understands and skilfully 
exploits fidonalism in the military. 

14* These included Hugeng, Ishak Djuarsa, Jasin, Sumitro (a "palace general"), Sutopo luwono. 
Sajirtiman_ and Widodo. Later, Ibnu Sutowo and Benny Murdani (the most powerfid man af&r Suharto) 
were removed Sutowo was dropped on account of the mess he made of Penamina, the oïl monopoly. 
Murdani was abruptiy removed as ABRI Commander and pushed upstairs to the defènce minhry in 
1988. He was r e p W  by Try Sutrisno, a former military adjudant to Suharto, and was also retired 
fiom KOPKAMTIB. The latter was replaced by a new agency headed by Try. This may have been a 
routine step, as Pour insists (Bexmb p. 413); but it certainly stripped Murdani of the extraordinary 
power he had held for fifteen years. 

141 Suharto's strategy for keeping key militiiry players in check was more sophisticated than tbat of Ne 
Wh, &O Sacked anyone who in his view had gaineci excessive power or importance. See Jenkins, 
Suharto, pp. 20-27, 1 34-1 56, for a fiiuer treatment of Suharto's "divide-and-de" approach to loyal 
genefals and aides. Jenkins' work is based on extensive interviews with Nasution and disenchanted 
former generais, and is sureIy me ofthe best sources available on the politics of poiiticized military. 

142 Inkopad is the army's cooperative body, Berdikari the anny's trading fïrm, and Perhutani the 
forest-y corporation. The proportion of soldiers in the state apparatus has varied over the years. Early 



on, they predominatBd, but at praent l e s  so. Nonettieless, apart nom Suharto, there is no other force 
within the state that ciares to offmd ABRI in any way. Given the W that ABRI is, &r Suharto, the 
most powerful fi,rce7 the number of govemmaital posts hdd by soldiers seems d e r  irrelevant. Comp 
ared to Thait;ind, soldiers are more prominent in Indonesian govenmieotai agencies, but l a s  so than in 
Wimm It wodd be misleading to assess the military's dominance in Third World states (so long as they 
are d e d  by a military strongman) simply, or solely, by tdying the number of bureaucratie-adminisbrat- 
ive posts held by soldiers. 

143 For an overview of the econhc  and w m m e r d  partnership between Chinese entrepreneur- 
financiers and ABRVSuharto, often in ventures tainted by corruption, see McDonald, Suharto's 
hdonesia, pp. 1 18-124; and May, The Indonesisl Tmedv, pp. 2 15-234 (Ch.7, "Corruption and 
Beyond"). On corruption, see lamie Mackie, "The Report of the Commission of Four on Cornpiion", 
Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies, Vol. VI, No. 3 (November 1970), pp. 87-10 1. 

144 Schwarz, A Nation, pp. 34-35. 

145 Other distinguished ex-generais who joined Nasution were Djatilaisumo, Sudirman, Mohammed 
Jasin, and Subiycmo h m  the Brawjjaya "Division"; Iskandar Ranuwihardjo, Munadi, and Broto 
Hanridjojo fhm the Diponegoro Division; Mokoginta, Sugih h, Sukendro, Daan Jahja, and Alex 
Kawilarang (Siliwangi Division); Hugeng, an army general and ex-police chief, Aii Sadikin of the 
Marine Corps, and ex-Govemor of Jakarta; and Admiral Nazir. See Jenkins, Suharto. 

146 These included Sjafniddin Prawiranegara (Prime Minider during the "war of independence", who 
later joined the "regional revoIts"), Naîsir, and Burhanuddin Harahap (Prime Ministers under Sukarno; 
they too joined the "regional revolts"); Sunario (former foreign minister); and Slama Bratanata (former 
minister of mines). Otbers were Nuddui Lubic, head of the PPP M o n  in the DPR; Samisi k d j a -  
dioata, generai cbaimian of the PDI); and Mochtar Lubis, a prominent editor and wnter. 

Jenkins, Suharto, pp. 66-72,77-84,90-112. See also U i f s  "Regime Crisis in Indones- 
ia: Facts, Fiction, Prediction", Asian Sww, Vol. XXl (August 198 1), pp. 815-837; and Le0 Sqa- 
dinata, "Indonesia Under the New Order: Problems of Growth, Equity, and Stability", in LeO Surya- 
dinata and Sharon Saddique, de Trends in Indonesia II (Singapore: Singapore University Press, 
298 1), pp. 3-5 1. 

14* The accusers were Generais Hugeng and Jasin, who had been dismissecl because of th& 
knowledge of corruption in the palace. See Jenkins, Suharto, pp. 164-167, 174-1 82,243 -245; and 
McDonalâ, Suharto's ïndonesia, pp. 126,235 (on General Hugeng's lmowiedge of Madame Suharto's 
corrupt de&). 

149 See David Jenkms, "Adam's Heaveniy Warning", FEER (29 June 1979), pp. 30-3 1. 

lSo The figures ~lillfled - Adam Malik, Generals Alamsjah, Jusuf, and Widodo - wcre, respectively, 
the Vice President; the Deputy Chaimian of the Supreme Advisory body @PA); the Mence Minister 
and ABRI chi&, and the Axmy Chief of StaE Jenkins, Suharto, pp. 1 13-125. 

15 1 Jenkins, Suharto, pp. 157-158. The threat was made by Suharto in a speech at Pekanbam in March 



152 Vatikiotis, Indonesian Politics, pp. 82-83. 

153 IbkJ., pp. 84-87 (ABRFs disiike of, and opposition to Sudhamono). &O see, Ramage, Politia in 
Indonesia, p. 178. 

lS4 Schwa~~, A Nation, pp. 285-286. As Schwan notes, Try Sutrisno was probably Suharto's choice 
anyway. ABRi7s announcement preempting Suharto's seans to have been an attempt to assert its 
independence. This is Suhaini Amam's contention in "The Guessing Gamet', FEER (4 March 1993), p. 
19. 

155 Vatikiotis, Indonesian Poiitics, pp. 82-83. See ais4 Schwarz, A Naiion, p. 283; and Mackie and 
MacIntyre, "Politics", pp. 8, 16, 18. 

156 Ramage provides a detailed discussion of the cornpl- mdti-layend political manoeuvres in 1990 
irivolving Suharto, ABRI, and rival Islamic segments. The lslamic strearn is divideci into MusIim 
"ùitellectuals" of the ICMI, led by Habibie and "legitimued" by Suharto; the followers of Wahid (the 
Nü leader, a "neo-modernist" who is close to Murdani; and those who support Madjid (a democratic 
"na-modernist"). The h r  two and ABRI are nispiclous of ICMI and Habibie, but ABEü is also wary 
of the neo-rnodemists who fkvour democratizabon For an excellent and thoughtful discussion of the 
Suharto-ABRI-Islam equation (or the Pancasiia-Democracy-IsIam triangle), see Ramage, Politics in 
Indonesia. 

157 Schwarz, A Nation, pp. 162-193 (Ch. 7, "Islam Coming in nom the Cold?"). Schwarz's view is 
that by supporthg the ICMI (led by his protégé, Habibie), Suharto has aicouraged "modernkt Islamic 
elements" who are anti-nditary. Meanwhile, Suharto has a l i d  "neo-modernist" elements Ied by 
Abdurrabman Wahid and Nurcholish Madjid, who have better relations with the military (or at least 
with Benny Murdani, who is privately critical of Suharto). Habibie's strength is that he is close a 
Suharto. This is ais0 his iiabdky. Source: Notes fiom confidentid Ükte~ews m hkaria, June 1993, 
with a retired general close to Murdani, a prominent academic at a research iastmite, and several 
foreign businessmen. 

158 Vatikiotis, indonesian Politics, pp. 132-133, 159-160. See also John McBeth, "The MusIirn 
Ticket: Suharto Courts Islamic Inte11echials", FEER (20 Deamber 1990), pp. 32-34. 

159 John McBeth, "Succession Talk Reoedes: Suharto Codd Lead into the 2 1st Century", FEER (18 
May 1995), pp. 48-52. 

160 w.,The extent of Suharto's hold on the military c m  be seen frnn the làct that the ABRi chef of 
staff, Soeyono, was a presidentiai adjutant in the late 1980s, as was Wiranto, the Jakarta region comm- 
ander. The commander of Kopassus, Subagio Hari Siswojo, headed the President's security unit for 
four years. 

l6 W. On Raden Hartono and his close relation with Habibie and Tutut (Suharto's daughter), see 
Ajay Shgh and Keith Loveard, "A Successor in Waiting?", Asiaweek 5 April 1996, p. 44. 



162 See Robert Hhdcson and Car1 GRosberg, Persona1 Rule in Bladc e c a :  Prince. Autocraf 
Prouhe Tvrant (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1978), pp. 77-79. 

163 R W ~  Liddle, "Re* in Crisis?: Presidaitial Succession, the East Timor Massacre, and 
Prospeds for DemOcratization in IndonesiaIt, The 44th Annual Meetion of the Association of Asian 
Studies, Washington, D.C., 2-5 April 1992, pp. 13, 14,25. 

164 The international community and inteniaiionai bodies iike the United Nations taid to ignore the 
fàct that the public-private distinction is n o n d t  in m m  Third World states. Thus those Third 
World ders who pumie privaîe gains and personal power are able to present thanselves as leaders 
exercising power for the "public" good and in the "national" interest. This is not to say that no public 
good is ever m e d ,  but it tends to be both minùnal and incidental. 

As M d e  and Maclntyre put if the regime has becorne a "seIf-pe- patronage systan 
fiom top to bottom, rewarding téose who [are] in it and penaliziag aü those who are excluded". It will 
hence be difficdt fbr d o m  movernents to "open [the system] up in more democratic or pluralist 
directions". Mackie and MacIntyre, "PoMcs", p. 45. 

168 J&, Suharto. pp.13-14. A concise exposition of Suharto's personal dominance is "ln 
Suharto's Shadow", The Economist, 9 May 1992, pp. 33-34. There is a temptation to downplay the 
pffonalistic nature of Suharto's d e  due to his low-key style. The existence in the New Order of 
bureaucratie "empires" @hbibieys7 for example), power centen (ABRI and Golkar), politid parties 
(the PPP and PDI), and legislativerepresentative assemblies gives the impression that power is quite 
widely diffiised- But it is misleading to p o m y  a personal dictatorship as a system devoid of other 
centers of power and influence7 especially in the state sphere. 

This is also the conclusion Sundhaussen reaches in "Indonesia: Past and Present Encouniers With 
Demcscracy", in L. Diamond, J. L e  and S.M. Lipset, eds., Dmocracv in DeveIopinn Countn-es: Asia 
(31 (Boulder Lynne Riemer, 1985), pp. 423-474. 

170 See J. Soedjati Djiwandono, "Indonesia in 1994", Asian Survey3 Vol. XXXV, No. 2 (February 
1995), pp. 226-233. 

171 Vatikiotis, Indonesian PoliLics, p. 85. Aithough Try Sutrisno, the curent vice-president, is an 
ABRI man, he does not hold an active ABRI post. The background and stahis of the previous vice- 
president, Sudhannono, were similar. Earîier vice-presidents were civilians: the Suhan of J@akarta 
1973-78 and Adam MaWE 19794988. As for G o k ,  aLl its chaimiai have been loyal "political gener- 
ais": Sokowati, Amir Murtopo (two terms), Sudharmono (who rose to the vice-presidency in 1988), and 
Wahano. The present Golkar bead is h o k o ,  a civilian who is regard& with suspicion by ABRI, and 
widely viewed as building a civilian "empire" within Goikar. 



172 Tales of the economic-commercial activities of Suharto's children and their in-laws, clients, and 
cronies are heard everywhere in Jakarta. They regularly cropped up in cowersations wÎth both local and 
expatriate businesmiai. They have also been widely fe~earched. See Schwarz, A Nation, pp. 75 (on the 
children's debts to Bank Suma); pp. 133- 134 (on Tomnry 's soybean monopoly); pp . 14 1 - 142 (on 
Barnbang and Sigit's Ïnvolvement m the Bi- Group, worth USS1.4 billion); pp. 142-43 (dealing 
with the role of Tutut and her two sisters in tbe Citra Lamtoro Gung Group); p. 143 (on Tormny and 
Sigit); pp. 143-144 (on Suharto's half-brother Probonitedjo and cousin Sudsvbtmono); pp. 144-145 
and 147-153 (discussing Suharto and his various cronies); and pp. 153- 15 7 (on Toamiy and his cloves 
monopoly), 

173 These views are commonly expressed in Jakarta. Source: notes fiom interviews with a weU-hown 
Islamic scholar and actMst; a renowned Indonesian academic, mnsuItant, and entrepreneur, young 
academics in Jakarta and Singapore; an American consultuit with links to U.S. diplomatic circles; and 
several jouinalists (two British, an Americm, and an European), aii in Jakarta in June 1993. 

V4 There have cenainly been structural changes in the economy, as evident from new industries and 
the rise in production (which has grown severai hundred percent since 1966). However, the question of 
who has bem&td most is a matter of considerabie debate. Anwar Nasution stated (in 199 1) that those 
Living below the official poverty line have Men fiom 40 percent in 1976 to 20 in 1987. He contends 
thai real wage may have declined due to high intktion and wage fmeim. nie real-estate boom has either 
driven the poor out ofthe cities or concentrated them in overcrowded slums. Ex&@ regdations and 
new deregdation measures have benefiaed mainly individuals aod groups with strong Links to the 
regirne. See Anwar Nasution, 'The Adjusûmnent Program in the indonesian Ecunomy Since the 198Osw, 
in Hal HiU, ed., Indonesian Assessment 199 1 (Canberra: Australian National üniversity, 199 1), pp. 14- 
37. A positive appraisal of the econorny is given in Hal Hill, 'The Economy", in Indonesian New 
Order, pp. 54- 122. Hill deems as not very damaging to economic deveiopment the rampant nepotism in 
Indonesia, chronic comptioq the scafldals, ideological and poiicy rigidIties, kfEctive &cal and 
environmental management, and high external indebtedness. Successful economic development in 
indonesia is a.tîriiuted by the author to economic and politid stability, respect for property rights, re- 
entry into the inteniational cornmunify, market-based prices and exchange rates, and the poiitical will to 
take unpopular decisions. For a brief analysis of the role of foreign aid in propping up the economy and 
regime, mainly through the Inter-Govermental G-roup on Indonesia (IGGI), a consortium of Western 
donors, see McDonald Suharto's Indonesi* pp. 68-86. Also Vatikiotis, Indonesian Politics, pp. 46-48. 

For accounts of the conflicts between techn~cfafs and the "palace generds", buceaucratic interests, and 
Suharto's crcmies and fàmily, which made economic Liberalization and refonns an uphill fight, see 
Crouch, The Army and Politics, pp. 3 18-330; Schwarz, A Nation, pp. 7 1-97; and Vatikiotis, Indonesian 
Politics, pp. 39-40,43-45,50-52, 17 1-1 72, 173- 174, 176-1 78. 

176 MacIutyre, Business and Poiitics, esp. pp. 6-2 1,2245 (Chs. 2 and 3). He argues that the New 
Order state is not as monopolistic and stifling as many indonesiruii_ctc make it out to be. But the author 
admits (p. 247), industry groups have had to wrest concessions ftom the state, the "corporahist" struct- 
ure ofwhich "obsûucted demand-ma&". He also emphasizes that his research does not mean wthe 
whole state-spomred corpotatist network" is becoming more inclusionary. in reviewiug McIntyre's 
work, R Stephen MiIne notes thaî the eariier views may also be vaiid, sinae the Indonesia of the late 
1980s differed markedly fkom previous eras. For R Stephen Milne's review of M c m ' s  work, see 
Pacific AEiirs, Vol. 63, No. 3, Fall 1992, pp. 439-441. 



177 For accounts of "chantable" foundations in generd and Suharto's in particulart see "Chanty 
Be& a. Home: InQnesian S d  Foudations Play Major EcUnOIfllc Rolel', and 'The Cash Condua", 
FEER (4 October 1990), pp. 62-64. Some foundations are genuiuely ooncemed with reIief for the poor, 
while &ers are set up as nontS for employee-welfàre schenes, pension fimds, hospitats, private 
schwls, uaiversities, and religious instihrtions. Eighteen charitable foudations are run by Suharto, 
Madame Suharto, andor their exîended M y .  

178 On f k e  ûaàe unions and their activitiies, see Michad Vaîikiotis, "Aii Rights Resewed: Free Trade 
Unions Strains Governent Tolerance", FEER (6 December 1 WO), pp. 15-1 6; and Adam Schwarz, 
"Pressures of Work: Growing Labor Unrest Trigsers Govemment Reaction", FEER (20 June 199 l), pp. 
14-16. On NGOs, see Margot Cohen, "High Anxiety: Govermnent Proposal Couid Crimp NGû 
ActMtiesn, FEER (29 September 1994), p. 32; and Cotin McAndrews, "Politics of the Environment in 
hdonesia", Asian Survey, Vol. XXX[V, No. 4 (April 1994), pp. 369-380- 

179 R William Liddle, "Indonesia's Danocraiic Past and Future", Comarative Politics, Vol. 24, No. 
4 (July 1992), pp. 443-462. 

18* JAC.  Mackie, "Property and Power in Indonesial' and "Money and the Middle Class", in Richard 
Tanter and Kenneth Youn& eds., The PoiÏtics of the Middle Class In Monesia Australia: 
Aristoc Press Pty. Ltd., 1990), pp. 71-95 and 96-122. Mackie contends that whattever influence they 
have is based on personai ties and obtains in parti& decision areas only. 

18 1 b i d  Ah, see Liàdle, "Regime in Crisis?", pp. 17-18. Liddle states that the Indonesian rniddle 
dass is âisproportionately bureaucraîic; and many are clients of state patrons. The emtrepreneurial sub- 
class, meanwhiie, cansidered "a criticai group in much analysis of democratization", is Iargely Sine 
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*2 For a discussion of the hegernonic impruit oftraditional and 11-traditional values in "modern" 
Southeast Asian societies, see NieIs Mulder, b i d e  Southeast Asia: Thai. Javanese and Fifipino Mer- 
pretations of Evervdav Life (Bangkok: Editions Duang Kamol 1992). 

183 On the fear and suspicion of politicai Islam among the military and New Order elites, see 
Vatikiotis, indonesian Politics, pp. 120- 138 (Ch. 5, "Toward an Islamic Identity?"); laikllis, Subarto, 
pp. 6-12,3 1,36,248; and Ramage, Politics in Indonesia. This work is a c~mprehensive d y s i s  of 
Islamic political actors and their cornplex attitudes towards Pancash, the New Order state and its 
dominators. It afso addresses the interaction and conflicts among Islamic factions and leaders. 



CHAPTER FIVE: 

THAILAND: EMILITARY INTERVENTION AND THE POLITTCS OF 

AUTHORITARIAN DOMINATION 

Introluction: MUitmy Intervention and State1Socièty Politics 

The militq has had a dramatic presence in the politics of niailand. This is 

obvious fiom the c o h i n g  array of coups and coup attempts that have occurred since 

1932. The first coup, in 1932, was an anti-monarchical "revolution" led by the 

Promoters, a coalition of miIitary and civilian bureaucrats bonded together in the 

People's Party. The following year another coup was staged against the govemment 

of Phya Mano by Phya Bhahon Yothin and Pibul Songkhram, a fiiture Field ~arshal.' 

This second coup consolidated the dominance of the military Promoters. Pibul 

estabiished a quasi-fascist regime which "modeniized" the comtqr. 

Pibul's authoritarian regime was not, as wiU be discussed, a simple military 

dictatorship. Pibul retained the King as a constitutional monarch, as means to provide 

his regime with legitimacy. Pibul's miIitary d e  widi a constihitionarch monarch -- 
the "Pibul system" - permitte4 in Linz's t e m ,  "limited pluralism", as discussed in 

the opening theoretical chapters. This pluralism entailed a limited participation of the 

bureaucracy and certain elite groups in electoral and legislative politics. The legislat- 

ure appointed Prime Ministers and debated issues, sometimes r i g o r o u s ~ ~ - ~  Pibul 

relied upon the military to maintain his personai grip on power and he rewarded it 

~ ~ P I Y  - 
Pibul was ousted fkom power in 1944 by Pndi Banomyong, the regent and the 

head of the anti-Japanese Free Thai movement. Pridi presided over a period of 

"democracy" or civilian nile but it lasted only three years. The military retumed to the 
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"democracy" or cidian d e  but it Iasted only three years. The miiitary retunied to the 

political stage in 1947 and re-instalied Pibul as Prime Minister. This coup represented 

an attempt by the military, discredited by being on the losing side of the war, to dis- 

lodge civilian poiiticians who had gained footholds in the state under Pridi. 

In 1957, Sarit Thanarat staged a coup against Pibul - or against a rival military 

clique, the Phin-Phao clique, as will be discussed. He was much more authoritarian 

than Pibul, and established a more cohesive dtary-authontarian order. Like Ne 

Win, he abolished representative institutions and he restricted popular access to the 

state. Unlike Ne Win, however, Sarit CO-opted the civilian bureaucracy and, Like 

Suharto, he developed a more cohesive military-civilian bureaucratie base. Sarit had 

little regard for the democratic f o m  - legislaîures, cornpetitive elections, and so on - 
- which had corne to be associated in Thaiiand with the constitubonal monarchy. But 

he adeptly exploited the pomp and ceremony of the monarchy, with its inherent 

legitimacy, to bolster his personal d e .  In sum, Sarit successfully presented himself 

as a fhn yet benevolent d e r ,  a "father of the people" who held and exercised power 

as a loyal servant of the crown. 

Sarit's successors, Thanom Kittrkachom and Praphart Chmathien, continued 

the "Sarit system" and d e d  as d t a r y  di~tators.~ By the late 1960s and early 1970s, 

there was growing pressure for political participation fiom below. This pressure 

stemmed fiom economic development under military tutelage and American aid. The 

Thanorn-Praphart regime feu in 1973, following a student-led mass uprising and a 

royal intervention by the King to stop the bloodshed. When the Thanom-Prapbart 

military-authoritarim regime was toppled in 1973, the military lost much of its 

political cohesion due to the absence of an effective authoritarian strongrnan. Mer 

1973, there was a protracted perîod of transition and struggle. 

rnarked by a series of rather ineffectual d t a r y  interventions, 

This period was 

violence, and intense 



conflict involving military factions, civilian elite groups, subordinate forces, and 

palace factions, and the King. For the k t  t h e  in Thai history, political elites* both 

conservative and radical, attempted to mobilize the masses and wui their support. 

Subsequentl~~ a substantially "democratic" order, with an open political arena, 

and legislative sphere, was established. This civilian interlude was presided over by 

Sanya Thammasak, Kukrît Pramoj and Seni Pramoj. This proved to be a politically 

turbulent penod and conseqyentiy the military intervened again in 1976 under the 

leadership of Admiral Sangad Chaloryu. The d t a r y  in saed  Thanin Kraivichien - 
an authoritarian, staunchly ad-cornmunist, and royalist civilian - in power. He was 

deposed one year later by "Young Turk" officers, who put General Kriangsak 

Chomanand in power. In 1980, the Young Turks, the "king makers" of those years, 

replaced him with General Prem Tinsdanonda. 

The post-1973 years, until the 1992, were marked by a stmggle to d e h e  the 

shape of the political contours of the state. The struggle was won by the King and 

Rem, who favoured a democratic, constitutional order. Nonetheless, in 1991, &er a 

decade of parliamentary d e  initiated by the King and Prem, the military, led by 

Suchinda Kraprayoon, stepped onto the political stage once more to topple the civilian 

govemment of Chatichai Choonhavan, a former General. The militaxy, however, was 

forced to step down when Suchinda had himself named Prime Minïster following 

elections, and this resulted in public protests in May 1992 and a royal intewention by 

the King. 

What is distinctive about Thai politics is that the political arena was, until the 

1970s, characterized by an absence of the phu-no4 the s m a l l  people or suborduiated 

segments. Politics was dominated, und 1973, by the phu* the big men - 
especially by niilitary strongmen-turned-ruiers. In contras& in Burma and Indonesia, 

were politicized much earlier. They were courted as early as the 1920s by 



anti-colonial nationalists. During the war, moreover, the Japanese encouraged the 

formation of "revolutionary", "mass-based" nationalist forces which involved the 

masses or subordinated segments in nationalist, anti-colonial politics. In Thailand, the 

masses were more fimily subordinated because there was aiready established a more 

or less modernized authontarian state, the legacy of King Chulalongkorn (Rama V), in 

particular. In addition, as Thailand was not colonized, there was never an anti- 

colonial nationalist awakening among the masses. There was very Little reason for 

kings, the military, strongmen-miers, bureaucratie elites, or even local notables, to 

mobilize the masses or otherwise bring them into the poiiticd arena. 

Another characteristic of Thai politics in regard to miI i tq  intervention, 

especially, is that, unlike in B m a  and Indonesia, the military has occasionally been 

pushed back into the barracks by popular forces - in 1973 and again in 1992, as 

mentioned. Thailand, furthemore, has experienced a tentative transition to 

democracy. As will be discussed, as the 1980s progressed, the business elite gained 

the ability to innuence the state via political parties, elections and Parliament, and 

thereby gained greater autonomy. They have M e r  consolidated their position by 

securing alliances with elements in the military and the bureaucracy. Although there 

was an attempt by the mizitacy to reassert its dominance in 1991, one codd say 

tentatively that the democratization process has taken hold in Thdand. 

Coups D'etat a ~ d  the Politics of the Sttzte in ~ a i l u ~ d  

The patterns of military intervention in Thailand and the consequent reorganiz- 

ation of power affected by the military indicates that Thailand is very different Burma 

or Indonesia. As Chai-Anan Samudavanija notes, the pattern of military domination 

usually begins with a coup and ends with anotherO4 To elaborate, the phenornenon 

begins with a successfid coup, followed by the abrogation of the constitution and 



Parliament; politicai parties are bamed, and political activity is suspended. This is 

foilowed by the adoption of a new constitution based on parliamentary forms and 

structures. But, after a penod of "Thai-style" democracy, parliament is abolished by 

yet another coup, launched to exorcise corruption, save democracy, protect the nation, 

and so forth. 

The cycle of coups, military d e  (or d e  by military strongmen) and "Thai- 

style" parliamentary nile indicates bat for d its energy, the military (or the 

stronpm-der)  has never been able to close down the political arena completely. 

Nor has iî, as in B m a ,  been able to encapsulate politics within a military-dominant 

party, or controI politics within an ostensibly plural political arena as in Indonesia. 

The military bas had to be content with the capture of the crucial government 

ministeries or to hold power without assuming fidl responsibilityty5 Also, it has had to 

respect the operational autonomy of the civiliau bureaucracy, and share power with 

societal elites - afier the 1980s, with economic-business elites. In t e m  of state- 

society relations, the military's dominance has been and continues to be constrained 

by a constellation of civilian bureaucratic and non-bureaucratie eiites. Nonetheless, 

one might also say that it has also succeeded in maintaïring a system of authoritanan 

d e  or, accordhg to Carl Friedrich and Zbigniew Brzezinski, an a ~ t o c r a c ~ . ~  

Despite the ideological break with absolutistism in 1932, it is intereshg to 

note that the Revolution did not disrupt the initiatives set in motion by royal reforms, 

particularly the centralization and concentration of power in the hands of ders  and 

officiais. This continuity has resulted in the consolidation of a kind of state-society 

order termed by Riggs and others as a "bureaucratic polity".7 What has been "normal- 

ized", not withstanding the 1932 Revolution, is the entrenchrnent of armed and unarrn- 

ed bureaucrats in politics. Military coups and the manipulation of electoral processes 

have been, as Chai-Anan notes, the primary forms of bureaucratic involvement in 



politics.8 

The numerous instances ofmiIitary interventions, meen in all, makes the Thai 

military the most politically energetic of the m e d  forces examined.9 ln contrast, 

there were only three interventions in Burma, an indirect intervention in 1958, and 

direct coups in 1962 and 1988, as already discussed. In Indonesia, &er independen- 

ce, the military did not intentene pnor to 1959. In 1959-1960, as shown, it intewened 

indirectly in support of Sukarno, who abolished the parliarnentary system and 

established the system of Guided Democracy. Suharto's action in 1965 was more a 

reaction to an attempted coup by a radical-leftist military faction, than an attempt to 

topple the exïsting regime. 

The fiequency of coups has created an impression that Thailand is a Hunting- 

tonian praetorian state. However, except during coups, Thai soldiers have been 

largely confined to the banricks. They have not, in contrast to Bunna and Indonesia, 

figured prominently in the administrative machinery of the state. In this respect, the 

niai miIitary, despite its many incursions into politics, is a much more professional- 

ized body. 

The greater complexity of military intrusion in Thai politics, compared to 

Buma and Indonesia, raises some questions about the discussion in the opening 

chapters concerning the nature and scope ofrnilitary coups: Are coups in Thailand 

linked to the politics of the state? Do they occur because the state is threatened, as 

observed theoretically? Does the fiequency of military coups in Thailand - ruled by 

military strongmen for quite a long time -- mean that the military is quite autonom- 

OUS, vis-à-vis its chief-tumed-der? 

Inquiring closely into the âynatmcs of Thai coups, they seem to fi t  roughly into 

four categories: 1) coups geared toward the reorganization of political power to make 

the state more authontarian and to establish (or reestablish) military dominance; 



2) coups arising fiom attempts to resolve probiems and contradictions arising because 

of the democratic forms adopted by niling military strongmen themselves and their 

umeformed inclinations favoring authoritarian d e ;  3) coups aimed at restoring order 

or "saving" the state fiom a crisis; 4) coups stemming factionalism between 

aspiring military strongmen, or arking nom intra-military politics. These factional 

struggles usually occur when the personal d e r  is d e r i n g  a political or physical 

decline, or alternatively when there is not a military strongman to the army or 

maintain an intra-militaq balance. These categories, however, are not exclusive. 

Coup plotters are usually motivated by mived motives. 

The first category of coups is well illustrated by the 1932 Revolution led by the 

Promoters. In theory, its goal was to reorganize political power in a democratic mold. 

Indeed, the regime attempted to present itself as effectuating a tramfer of power fiam 

the king to the "people". In actuality, however, it resulted in the transfer of the 

monarch's power to non-royal military de r s :  fkom the king and the aristocracy to the 

military d e r  and civilian bureaucrats. The following coups may also be included in 

the first category: the 1933 Bhahon-Pibul coup which resdted in Pibul's dominance 

as the strongman; the 1947 Phin-Phao-Sarit coup against Pridi, aimed at restoring 

authontariankm and military dominance; Sangad's coup, with the support of the 

Young Turks, against Seni in 1976 which restored authontarian rule under Thanin, a 

civilian; and the 199 1 Suchinda coup against Chatichai which terminated parliament- 

ary d e  and attempted to restore the militaryts political dominance. One might also 

include in this category the Young Turks' coup attempts against Prem in 198 1 and 

1985. 

In the second category of coups, strongmen-&ers strike against their own 

governments. This type of coup is aimed at circumventhg the slow and sometimes 

diflïcult semi-democratic processes which the mi l i t q  strongmen have adopted to try 



to legitimize their d e .  The second type of coup is illustrated by S d s  coup against 

his protege Thanom in 1958, and Thanomts coup against his own goverment in 1971. 

Both coups were directed against difncult-to-control parliamentmians. 

The third category of coups involves the restoration of order or "saving" the 

state fiom a crisis or protecting the state during a transition fkom one order to another. 

In this category, one codd include ARmiral Sangad's coup, with the Young Turks 

providing the muscles, in 1976. Sangad's coup followed a period of open, unstable, 

democratic politics and the massacre of student protesters by ViUage Scouts and the 

Border Patrol Police (see below). In addition, the 1932 "revolution", which entailed a 

transition from a monarchical to commoner joint civilim-military d e ,  and the 1933 

Bhahol-Pibd coup, which signalled a transition fiom the provisional regime to a more 

"permanent" d t a r y  order, could also be included in this category. 

The fourth type of coup involves intra-military politics and nvalries between 

aspiring strongmen. These factional stmggles usually, but not always, occur when the 

military d e r  is suBering a political or physicd decline or when there is not a military 

strongman-unifier to maintain a balance between military factions. The following 

coups could be included in this categov: the 195 1 Navy's "Manhattan" coup against 

both Pibul and the Phin-Phao-Sarit clique; Sait's coup in 1957 directed against his 

rival Phao Sriyanond; and the 1977 Young Turks' coup against Thanin on behalf of 

Kriangsak. The 1985 Young Turks, or Colonel Manoon's, coup attempt against Prem 

might also be included in this category since ditary leaders - S e m  na Nakom, Yos 

Thepasadin, and Kriangsak - were allegedly involved. 

With reference to the subordination of the miiitary to its chiefmed-der ,  the 

Thai case seems to contradict this theoretical observation most of the tirne. The 

endence, however, indicates that military strongmen, with the exception of Prem, fall 

- if they do -- for reasons other than because of a coup against them. During Sarit's 



d e  and until he died, and that of his CO-niccessors, Thanom and Praphart, there were 

no coups, except the ones they themselves staged in 1958 and 197 1 respectively, as 

noted above. The Thanom-Praphart team was not overthrown by a miJitary coup; it 

was ousted due to a number of non-military, socio-economic and political factors, as 

wilI be discussed, and because the King could no longer support them. General Krit 

Sivara's refusal to crack down on the protesters also played a sigoificant role. Pibul 

had to step down in 1944 because he had supported the Japanese, but he was not over- 

thrown by a militaty coup. From 1947-57, Pibul was, strictly speaking, not a niling 

strongmarl but more of a compromise figurehead leader of rival military factions 

vying for control. 

Prem (1980-86), was the only strongman-der who has had to overcome two 

coup attempts, both by the Young Turks, in 198 1 and 1985. As a democratizing (non- 

authoritarian) strongman, he was intent on ending Thailand's "vicious cycle of coups". 

In these instances, the coup attempts were, one might say, the "natural" responses of a 

powerful military clique not accustomed to being confhed to the bamicks. 

From King to Conmoners: Tlre ModerniZatrmon of an Autocracy 

Modern Thailand begins with die reorgktion of the state by Rama V 

(Chdalongkom, 1868-1910). The new dynastic state that was established was quite 

substantively Merent fiom the traditional kingdoms, particularly its structural 

o r g b t i o n .  Traditional Siam was, like precolonial Burma and Indonesia, a non- 

temtorïal, iininstitutionalized polity d e d  by one man, the king. The monarch 

typically encountered manpower shortages and his resources were ofien depleted by 

overextending patronage to sub-lords. Io When Western pressures on local kingdoms 

were h t  being felt in the mid-1700s, Siam was just being liberated fkom the 



Burmese, and a new kingdom was being jointly founded by King Taksin (1767-1782) 

and Phya Chakri (Rama 1, 1782-1809), founder of the current (Chalai) dynasty. 

As Hong Lysa notes, Taksin and Rama 1 were compelled to stimulate the 

economy in order to obtain needed resources. They were aided to a large extent by 

trade with China and an inflow of Chinese immigrants skilled in commerce, trade, 

shipping, navigation and other professions. ' ' Because of their dependency on the 

extemal environment, the Chakri kings were aware of the powemil forces reshaping 

their world. They were particularly alert to the dangers and opportunities extant in the 

Westem desire for trade and commerce. Unlike the kings in Bunna, they recognized 

the need to open up, adapt, and modemize, and they attempted to reform the country 

accordingiy. l2 

The opening of the kingdom had far-reaching consequences. l3  The refonns 

achieved what the colonial powers accomplished in Bumia and Indonesia: the 

integration of the local economy with a global economy dominated by the West. The 

Thai polity was consequently exposed to Westem influence. The Bowring Treaty 

with Bntain - signed by the initiator of the economic refomis, Rama IV (Mongkuî, 

185 1- 1868) - M e r  rationalized trade with the West and deepened the modernizat- 

ion and commercialization of the Thai ec~norn~.'~ The state structure was later 

reformed by Rama V (Chulalongkorn). l5 

The new state was given what Thongchai Winichakul calls a "geo-body"16 - a 

bounded temtory conforming to the Ettropean concept of modem statehood. The new 

state was defbed and guaranteed by Britain and France, and it was restructured to 

conform to the Westem model. Chuldongkorn, for example, created a Ministry of the 

Interior which unified the kingdom and centralized administrative fiinctions, and he 

established a MUUstcy of Finance to consolidate ail revenue functions." The King 

also developed a Ministry of Defence and founded a modem m e d  forces. In 



addition, he created Ministries of Justice, Public Works, Education, Post and 

Telegraph, Agiculture, and the Ministry of the Royal Household and Royal services. 

The last two signified a separation of royal a£€âirs fiom that of the govemment, a 

radical departure fiom tradition. Thus, Siam became a modem kingdom, not much 

different in fom fiom modem Western monarchies. This was not a sqrising 

development since Westem advison - who "ran the show" as it were - were hired to 

establish and operate the biireaucracy '* 
The royal r e o r g h t i o n  of the state meant that there was an enlargement of 

the state as more cornmon people were recniited Thus, there arose a new body of 

hierarchically organized men paid by and dependent on the state, what we rnight call 

the state stratum. Because of its advantaged position and solid organizational stnict- 

ure, the state stnitum quickly became the most powerful interest group in the king- 

dom.'g Their ody rivals were their masters - the monarch, princes, and the nobility, 

who were few in number. 

Although refonns strengthened the monarchy, there emerged in t h e  signs of 

elite discontent Even as early as 1886, a petition was submitted to the king by some 

Western-educated princes and officiais urging the adoption of a c~nstitution.~~ There 

also arose con£i.icts in elite circles, between high and midde bureaucrats, with the 

latter feeling that promotions were blocked by the former, who were primarily princes 

and nobles.21 

The reign of Rama W (Prajadhipok, 1925-1935) was not a happy one. His 

reign feil in the turbulent inter-war years and coincided with the depression. Faced 

with diminishuig revenues, rising expenditures fiom the steady expansion of the state 

and the spectre of national badcmptcy, the king reduced the budget of aU e s t r i e s ,  

including defence, in 1926 and 1930. He dso imposed a salary tax in 1 9 3 2 . ~  These 

measures afSected the core interests of bureaucrats who were increasingly h t r a t e d  



and disenchanted with royal absolutism. This bureaumatic discontent established the 

context for the 1932 Revolution. The m d e s t o  of the Promoters, as the revolution- 

aries were cded, was bold and brave. It accused kuigs of treating the people as 

animals and it asserted that Siam did not belong to "selnsh royalty and favorites". 

The Promoter's manifesta, moreover, proclaimed that the kingdom should be "govem- 

ed by the people and for the people".23 There was a radical shift in the ideological 

basis of d e ,  a shifi fiom king to commoners. It seemed that a democratic polity was 

about to ernerge. 

The revolution, however, was staged by a small group of officia1 hsiders. It 

did not involve the great mass of the Thai people. The most promuient figures of the 

revolution were Pridi, Pibd, Bhahon, Song Suradej, Ritti Arkhane, Rasas Pittaya- 

yudh, Khuang Aphaiwong and Thawee ~ u n ~ a k e t u . ~ ~  Hence, although the revolution 

had al l  the verbal trappings of a real one, it did not result in an order based on the 

people as promised. However, the decision to retain the King as a constitutional 

monarch, as one who reigns on behaIf of the people, had an enduring consequence. 

Although most revolutionaries establish republics, the Promoters did not. This 

was a wise step. M e r  the revolution, the monarch served as a mediator in the 

fiequent intra-bureaumatic, intra-elite stniggles. The new role of the monarch as the 

constitutional d e r  also had the effect, ironically, of making the rnonarchy more or 

less the guarantor of a constitutional order increasingly based on democratic f ~ r m s . ~ ~  

The monarch's evolving position as a supporter of democratic constitutionalism has 

made it difncult for any strongman-der since Sant to ignore utilizing some 

democratic procedures. On the other hand, the autocratic aspects Uiherent in the 

monarchical form of govemment have also served to legitimize authoritarianism and 

thus the d e  of strongmen. 



The democratic promises of the Revolution could not be Mfdied for many 

reasons. Firsf the People's Party was really a political club and did not possess 

organizational depth. Like political parties in Burma, Indonesia and even today in 

Thailand, it was an aspirational party. Second, the Revolution occurred in a dyaastic 

state where politics had never been a public activity. Democratization entails the 

opening up of politics to non-elites, and the acceptance of a plurality of political 

parties and societal associations. This principle was not a part of the Promoters' 

worldview. Third, they became ernbroiled in intra-elite struggles within the state 

sphere. In short, the Promoters represented only themselves and a few foilowers. The 

fact that the political stage was empty and the King was unable or unwilling to resist, 

made it easy for the Promoten to lill the state's power structures with cronies, clients, 

and followers. 

Front S i m  to Tiim*Imdi RbuC und the Consolidafr'on of Modern Nritionhood 

It was dinlng the early years of the post-absolutist state that the threat of 

communism was raised. For the next five decades, the military used this fear as a 

handy pretext to intervene in politics. The spectre of communism stemmed fiom 

Pridi's socialistic "Economic Development Plan". He proposed the issue of state 

bonds in exchange for private property, and the employment by the state of citizens 

via a nation-wide CO-operative scheme. It ran into stiffopposition and was dropped. 

Pridi was subsequently labelled a communist and surpassed by Pibd, his military 

Pridi, however, played a major role in drafüng Thailand's ht constitution. 

Unlike his economic blueprint, the constitution he drafted was consewative. It 

established a state-society b e w o r k  with a parliamentary, but not fully democratic, 

system: one haIf of parliament was to be appointed by the government and the other 



half was supposed to be elected indkectly. It was expected that the government 

appointees to parliament wodd be leading Promoters. 

In 1933, Bhahon and Pibd, respectively the commander and deputy command- 

er of the armed forces, staged a coup, sign-g the ascendancy of the military Prom- 

oters. Pibul's position was further strengthened when he put down Prince Bowaradet's 

coup attempt later that year. Pibul held the real power in the Bhahon regime from 

behind the scenes. He assumed de jure power when he was named Prime MUiister by 

the new assembly in the elections of 1938 .~~  With the military as his power base, he 

proceeded to consotidate his position. He purged a number of potential rivals, impris- 

oned real or imagined foes, including several princes, and executed a few suspected 

plotters. After 1938, he was so powerful that he was widely regarded as an uncrown- 

ed rn~narch.~' 

Pibul was very much influenced by ultranationalistic, authoritarian European 

regimes and Japanese militarism -as were the young miIitary Thakins in Burma. He 

strove to emulate the "great leaders" of the t he ,  especially Mussolini and Hitler?' 

Thus inspired by fascism, he introduced measures to instill a nationalistic, militaristic 

spirit in the Thai people and to socialize them in the ways of modem nationhood. In 

typical nationalist fashion, Pibul changed the name of the counw ~ o m  Siam to 

Muang Thai or, more formally, Prathet Thai, the land of the Thai, hence Thdand in 

~ n ~ l i s h . ~ ~  He also decreed a set of "cultural mandates", the Rath Ni~om, which 

compelled Thais to leam the national anthem, buy domestic goods, eat healthy food, 

Wear hats, and dress in Western garb, among other things. He employed the mass 

media and educational system to popdarize a new history. It was fUed with pridefûl 

ethnonational rhetoric, and tales of great savior-kings, aocient empires, and glorious 

wars. This history was plotted by Luang Wichit Wathakan, Pibul's cultural czar and 

later Sarit's intellectual mentor.31 It deliberately emulated contemporary Western 



histoxy books which aimed to provide the nation with an organic-historical link to its 

"golden past".32 They also promoted tradition, fabricated fiom obscure folkways, 

such as the verbal greeting sawasdï, the ramwong songs and dance steps, and a variety 

of other practices. Many of these "traditional" national ceremonies are today accepted 

as a~ then t i c~~  - although, it might be added, many were not invented; they had just 

fallen into disuse, as had the monarchy und Sarit. 

Pibul's cultural refoms and nation-building efforts were very successful 

because signs of it are still evident today. Indeed, he contributed immensely to the 

modern national identity. He inculcated a sense of "Thai-ness". On the other han4 as 

Chai-Anan notes, the creation of national identity is, analyticdy, more than a benign 

sangchart or "nation-building " exercise. The ordering of state-society relations - the 

relative degree of state autonomy, the distribution ofpower, and the structure of 

political relationships - involves the questions ofwho defines national identity and 

how it is defined. Thus, the creation of a national identity cannot be divorced fiom 

the ideological location of the state and the niling or official stratum. As Chai-Anan 

argues, Pibul's nation-building exercise represented a project by miIitaty and 

bureaucratic elites to impose a form of nationhood based on supposed ethno-cultural 

"qualities" of the Thai "race" and to marginalize the democratic principles and the 

state-society order promised in the 1932 revolution." 

Pibul's nation-building strategy made the Thai "race" the centerpiece of the 

state. Bureaucratie officials were regarded as the vanguard of the Thai nation-state 

and they were thus elevated above ordinary citizens. The nation, state, rulers, and the 

bureaucracy became merged into a single mystical entity. This fabricated entity, 

dong with the political-cultural elevation of the state and its leaders, legitimized and 

nomalized the authoritarian order. Political decision-making became an exclusive 

prerogative of the national vang~aîd.~~ In short, Pibul's national formula, rather than 



being merely a scheme of a copycat Fuhrer or a statesmil11-like bestowal of Ttiai-ness, 

semed to provide the bureaumatic elite, including the military, with a convinchg 

ideology for the exercise of power, however unaccountable. Politics was once more, 

to quote Ruth McVey, "relocated in the state sphere, makhg it the main theatre of 

P ~ l i t i ~ ~ " .  36 

Pibul's projection of himselfas a warrior-leader of a "martial race" invariably 

led him to translate his militaristic-nationalistic postures and drum-beating into action. 

f i s  f k s t  incursion hto modem war was in 1941, when he challenged French claims to 

disputed tenitory dong Thailand's borders with Laos and Cambodia France was a 

good enemy to fight as it had already been trounced by Hitler in Europe, and by the 

Japanese in Tonkin. In a treaty brokered by Japan after a four-day Franco-Thai war, 

Pibul regained some "lost" temtories in Cambodia and Laos, in return for hancial 

compensation. 

Pibul's second rnilitary escapade was less fortunate. As World War II spread to 

Southeast Asia in December 194 1, he allied himself with Japan. He probably did not 

have much choice in the matter given the impressive Japanese victories in the region. 

The Japanese rewarded his loyaIty with more "lost temtories" from Malaya and 

Burma. Pibd should be credited with sparing Thailand the extensive war damages 

suffered by neighbouring Buma and Malaysia. Thailand also avoided the wholesale 

displacement of its old elites, a fate suffered in Buma and Indonesia. His alliance 

with Japan, however, was personally costly. With Japan's defeat, Pibul and his 

supporters in the militaxy were displaced, albeit o d y  temporarily. Meanwhile, the 

hitherto eclipsed royalists and their conservative allies regained influence in the post- 

war state. 

The above indicates that the state in Thailand under Pibul was, with reference 

to the theoretical discussion, relatively autonomous fÎom society but highly responsive 



to the dominating persoaality of Pibul. Unlike Ne Win in Btmna, however, Pibul - 
and other military rulers - have had to be sensitive to the quasi-democratic principles 

associated with the 1932 Revolution while exercising their quite considerable personal 

power.37 There was some space in the "Pibul system" for rigorous politics, at least 

among elites within the bureaucracy and, to a Iimited degree, outside the bureaucracy. 

Indeed, the system was characterized by considerable cornpetition among elite 

factions and, as will be discussed, fiequent coup attempts. 

ï%e Rollbock of Pridi's Incipient Demomacy: Rbul's Pest- War Order 

Pibul's alliance with Japan was not popular, even within the niling circle. Thai 

royalists abroad - notably Seni Pramoj, Thai ambassador in Washington, and Prince 

Suphasawat in London - denounced ~ ibu l .~ '  In Thailand, Pridi, who was shmted 

aside as Regent, was contacted by dissident cabinet members. Contacts were made by 

Pridi and his followers with the Kuomintâng in Chungking, and the Americans in 

Washington and Chungking. In short order, an ad-Japanese, and by implication anti- 

Pibul, coalition was formed, the Seri Thai or the Free Thai movement. As the war 

progressed, the Free Thai movement obtained AUied recognition and aid. Pridi was 

joined by Pibul's deputy prime e s t e r ,  Police-General Adun Decharat. Pibul was 

thus isolated. It then seemed that Pridi loyalists and royalists would hold power in the 

new post-war order in Thailand. 

Pibul was ousted by a coalition led by Pndi in 1944 and a new governent 

headed by Khuang Aphaiwong was established. By the end of the war, the Free Thai 

were, as Thawee Bunyaketu claimed, able to field a - more or less "invisible" -- 
12,000 man g u d a  force.3g The anti-Japanese stand of the Free Thai movement 

(and assistance given to AUied agents) and the post-war support of the United States 

alIowed Thailand to escape fkom its war tirne alliance with Japan relatively unscathed. 



Mer the war, with Seni as Rime Minister and Pridi as the leading Light of a new era, 

it seemed that Pibul was doomed to obscurity, and that a hdammtal shift to a 

democratic and parliamentay fuimework of govemance was at hand. 

The post-war Free Thai civilian d e  represented an incipient opening for 

subordinated forces to participate in politics and the affairs of the *te. %di's Free 

Thai followers were less state-oriented, and many of the post-war politicians were 

fkom the northeast region of Isan, who were regarded with some derision by the 

Bangkok elite. The years 19444947 were, according to Thak Chaioemtiarana, the 

"apex of civilian de t t .40  However, democratic development was not considered 

desirable by the hitherto dominant segments, soldiers and bureamts. The military, 

as the theoretical analysis would suggesf became increasingly disturbed by the 

reorderuig of the traditional political hierarchy. Soldiers feared that the opening of 

politics would give rise to disorder, lawlessness, adces, and protests, and thereby 

endanger the stability of the state. 

The move towards democracy and parliamentary rule was particularly vexing 

to the military leaders who fell with Pibul at the conclusion of the war. These leaders 

were known collectively as the "Yomg Lions". They played pivotal roles in the 

authonmian reorgankation of the state and restoration of military dominance. They 

were, to name the prominent ones, Phin, Phao Sriyanon, Sarit and his proteges, such 

as Thanom, Praphart, and Krit. They, like soldiers in B m a  and Indonesia, had no 

use for the "undignined politics to which constitutionalism gave ri~e".~' They hoped 

to replace it with a more "dignined" system of politics. The Young Lions were 

particdarly disturbed by the 1946 Constitution, which provided for an elected House 

and forbade officids and soldiers fkom sitting in the legislature. It also sanctioned the 

creation of political parties for the fist  tirne. The recognition of political parties 

amounted to an acceptance of societai autonomy and the legitimacy of opposition, as 



discussed in the adytical fiamework The Young Lions, Mermore ,  viewed the 

subordination of the military to civilian d e  as an &ont to their seKrespect as 

soldiers ." 

While civilian leaders were grappling wibi the complex tasks of post-war 

reconstruction and lawlessness redting fkom the demobilization of soldiers of Pibul's 

a m y  and Seri Thai fighters, d i s p t l e d  officers plotted coups. They were aided by 

a .  unexpected national trauma - the death of young Rama W (King Ananda) in Jme 

1946. Rama W died &om a gun-shot wound but it was not clear if the King had been 

murdered or had committed suicide. Pridi, who became prime minister after the 1946 

election, was unable to soive the mystery - although eight years later, three of the 

King's servants were executed for his d e a t l ~ . ~ ~  Pndi's reputation as a cornmunist did 

not help, and he resigned amidst charges of regicide.44 The Young Lions were furth- 

er aided by the nature of democratic politics. Strikes and public protests supported 

their contention that democracy produced instability and placed the state at nsk. 

In November 1947, the military staged a coup, led by Phin, Phao and Sarit. 

The coup ended the short interlude of democracy and spelled the beginning of over 

two decades of military dominance. The coup-makers announced that they stood for 

"Nation, Religion and King." They claimed to have acted or@ to uphold miliîary 

honour, solve the assassination of the king, and rid the c o m t ~ ~  of comiption and 

c o m m ~ s m .  Pibd, who escaped being imprisoned as a war criminal because of 

Pridi's refusai to humble a fellow Promoter, was installed as Prime Minister by the 

coup leaders. Pibul was this time not the "Great Leader", but a d e r  squeezed 

between powerfiü rivais, namely Sarit and Phao. His position, however, was 

enhanced when the United States accepted him as a staunch anti-communist leader. 

Despite his collaboration with Japan, Pibul gained considerable leverage in the 

post-war, bi-polar world. The Iate 1940s was a time when the United States was 



worried about communist expansion. Communist-inspired revolutions in emergent 

states were viewed by the Amencans as threats to the "fiee world". Commimist 

revolutions in China, Vietnam, Malaysia and the Philippines raised fears that the 

Soviets might break through the Western line of containment in Southeast Asia. They 

also feared that once one countxy in the region fell to communiçm others would 

foiiow. This is the weU-known "domino theory" believed by American foreign policy 

experts in the 1950s. The prescribed antidote to the communist movement was to 

strengthen "fiee" nations by identifying with fiercely anti-Communist leaders and 

helping them accomplish the tasks of state and nat ion-b~ildin~.~~ 

Pibul's fiïendly relations with the United States endeared him to the Thai 

mifitary, which desired American armaments. However, as seen fkom the Navy's 

195 1 "Manhattan" coup attempt, his indispensability was not total. W e  Pibul was 

being held hostage on the ship "Sri Ayuthiaf1, Sarit and Phao ordered the ship bombed. 

Pibul swam to safety, but the trauma may have caused him to seek a new constituency 

by espousing democracy in 19%. Pibul's democratization experiment, however, did 

not go as well as expected. His encouragement of fkee speech, as a move toward 

democratic politics, not only resulted in attacks on Phao's terror tactics, but on him as 

well. For example, there were allegations that he won the election in February 1957 

by fiaud. Moreover, Members of Parliament, despite being dependent on Pibul, Phao, 

and Sa* became more assertive. When university students protested, Pibul declared 

an emergency. However, Sarit, the appointed keeper of the peace, used this 

opportunity to polish his image as a just leader and boost his popularity. Instead of 

suppressing the students, he allowed them to march peacefûlly. 

In addition to the election scandai, there were others: the Phin faction was 

allegedly Uivolved in a one-billion baht timber concession linked to the Bhumipol 

Dam project; the government was accused of covering-up a serious drought in the ban 



region by atternpting to bribe Isan MPs with 53 million baht; and there were articles 

criticking the monarchy in a newspaper £inancecl by Phao. The public was 

disillusioned by the arbitraxy use of power displayed by the goveming elite, the 

dettered competition for the spoils of office, and their constant obsession with 

money. In September, Sarit resigned as the Defence Minister and disassociated 

himself completely fÎom Pibul and his regirne. Sarit was thus astutely positioning 

himseif to assume office by exploithg the public disenchantment with the political 

system. 

The above analysis indicates that rnilitaryts incursion into politics in 1947 was, 

as suggested in the theoretical discussion, propelled, as in Burma and Indonesia, by 

the militaryls perception that disorderly elements and forces ( u s d y  portrayed as 

commimist), were endangering the stability of the state. This perception was height- 

ened by the suspicious death of KUig Ananda. The incursion of the d t a r y  was 

aimed, as suggestd in the theoretical fiamework, at "sawig" the state, restoring order, 

and reestablishing military dominance. 

Field Marsha2 Sarit: me Consoiida;trmon of ï%ai-StyIe Authoritarianh 

Sarit was a soldiers' soldier but he was dso a consummate polieician. Until he 

was ready to seize power in 1957, he remained in the background, quietly reorganiz- 

ing the miiitary and making it his personal instrument of power. The military thus 

became subordinate to S a  the new strongman-der. It remained subordinate, 

moreover, to Sarit's CO-successors, Thanom and Praphart. 

Sarit was better able to gauge the public mood than his rivals. He knew what 

he wanted and he obtained it by manipulating the public's anti-regime sentiments. He 

attempted to legitimize his usurpation of office by claiming that he acted on the behest 

of the media and in the people's interests. He also claimed to be defmding the 



constitution and democracy fiom the compt phu-va& the political big men. Finally, 

he presented hioiselfas the man best able to stop c o r n m ~ s m ,  which he wamed 

endangered the monarchy, Buddhism, and Thai values - the usual "Nation, Religion, 

King" fonda .  In effect, he echoed the promises of the 1932 Revolution to bolster 

his position. 

Before he was ready to seize power, Sarit ciuiningiy left the task of restoring 

public order to Phao, hîs arch rival and the chief of police. Phao's support base was 

the powerfid paramilitary police force, whose strength rïvalled that of the army, 

largely as a result of Anmica. aid? Phao was pivotal in the regime's consolidation 

of power: he destroyed the Seri Thai, eliminated potential rivals, repressed the 

opposition, and generally stmck fear in the populace by police terror. Hence, Phao 

reaped popular hatred and scorn, but not Sarit. 

Sarit was adept at exploiting, but also enhancing, the crown. Soon after 

coming to power, Sarit obtained a royal appointment as "Defender of the Capital". In 

contrast to the 1932 generation, Sarit had genuine respect for the r n ~ n a r c h ~ . ~ ~  He also 

comectiy assessed that it was, as a fount oflegitimacy, an asset rather than a threat. 

Sarit created an aura of glarnour and romance by associating his d e  with the pomp 

and ceremony of the monarchy. His task was made easier by the presence of the 

dynamic youug King, Bumiphol Adulyadej, and his vibrant consort, Queen Sirikit. 

After seinng power, Sarit was content to leave the Pibul system of state-society 

relations in place for a tirne. After purging Phao's followers and reorganizing the 

Navy and Air Force, he left the counûy for an entire year to receive medical attention 

abroad. In his absence, he lefi the task of ruLing the counw to his protege, Thanom 

Kittikachorn. Thanom, however, proved unable to cope with Parliament, both on the 

goveniment and opposition sides. His governrnent, Saritfs clients in parhcular and the 

military in general, was in danger of being dislodged fiom power by Parliament. 



In October 1958, Sarit retumed to Thailand and staged a coup against his own 

government. His primary objective was to weaken the increasingiy asseriive Parliam- 

ent. He proceeded to reorganize power in a more authontaria. and automtic mold 

Like Ne Win, he placed the constitution aside, banned ail political parties, cracked 

down on the press and the opposition, and arrested or executed alleged communists 

a d o r  sympathizers, which included labor leaders.48 Social forces were consequently 

almost completely suppressed. In Sarit's new order, like Ne Win's, the political arena 

was highly circimiscribed and power was concentrated in the hands of a strongman, 

whose support lay prirnarily in the military. Sarit held all the major posts of the state - 
- prime minister, supreme commander, army commander, minister of national 

development, head of police and fourteen other agencies.49 Despite holding 

dictatorial power, Sarit appreciated the need for the support of civilian bureaucrats. In 

this respect, he was much like Suharto. He obtained their support by respecting their 

expertise and operational autonomy. He selected civilian officers to attend the 

prestigious National Defence College, which raised their morale and created a sense 

of solidarity among members of the state s t ra tu~n .~~  

Sarit was deeply conservative, obsessed with order, neatness, spiritual and 

physical cleanliness and propriety. He regarded democracy, with its contending 

parties and politicians, competing thoughts and conflicting prescriptions, as untidy 

and dangerous. His vision of political order was hierarchical. The nation and govem- 

ment, chart and ratthaban respectively, were located at the apex of his worldview, 

foliowed by the official or Kharatchakan C ~ ~ S S ,  and the people, the Prachachon, at the 

base.'' In this paternalistic vision, nilers and officiais were Like wise parents who, for 

the sake of order, were obliged to promote the weil-being of their children, the people. 

This pattern of d e  - the Ramkharnhaeng mode1 - was based on Luang Wichit's 

reconstruction of Ramkhamhaeng's kingdom of Sukhothai. Luang Wichit portrayed 



the ancient kingdom of Sukhothai as the genesis of Thai cdture, uncontaminated by 

Hindu-Khmer concepts of sacred kingship and the caste-like divisions of the later 

Ayuthian kingdom. 52 

Sarit was a txue believer of the Ramkhamhaeng ideal. He toured the country 

fiequendy and he became conversant with the concems of "the people", the phu- noi 

or the small people. He strove to alleviate their hardshïps. For example, he lowered 

electricity, water, telephone rates and school tuition fees and he abolished fees for 

other social services. He med to improve public transit and he provided fiee 

textbooks and health care. He ordered the navy to supply consumers with cheap 

coconuts and he encouraged the development of open-air markets in Bangkok for the 

benefit of both consumers and producers. By responding to the immediate needs of 

the people, he gained an image among the populace as a strict but benevolent father- 

d e r .  

Sarit dso pledged to eliminate a plethora of socially undesirable elements. He 

made it a point to be on the scene of big fires and persondy "investigated" their 

causes. In consequence, he had five Chinese publicly executed for arson. His 

fixation with fies may have stemmed £iom a personal quirk, but it also successfidly 

portrayed hun as a protector-avenger of the people. In addition to arsonists, Sarit 

identified a number of groups as undesirable - hooligans, hg-pushers, addicts, 

prostitutes, pedicab peddlers, beggars, lepers, unrepentant politicians, supposed Isan 

separatists, non-confonning intellechials, critical thinkers or Wnters, alleged commun- 

ists, hippies and stray dogs. Undesirable elements were ofien arrested and many were 

dedt with deci~ively.'~ 

The success of Sarit's leadership formula cm be gauged from the fact that a 

yearning for a Sarit-like leader stiU prevails in some quarters. Sarit is remembered 

fondly by many people as a f h n  leader who cared for the phu-noi despite posthum- 



ous revelations of his compt ways. Afier his death, it was leamed that he had accum- 

ulated a fortune of over $20 million, owned shares in forty-five enterprises, possessed 

vast land-holdings, and maintained a harem ~fwives . '~  

The most important contribution Sarit made to Thai politics was, what Thak 

cds ,  "a dualistic type of leadership": the KUig (and the monarchy) was elevated as a 

sacred embodiment of the nation and its glorious past, while the strongman exercised 

real power.55 As the monarchy remained popular in many segments of Thai society, 

Suit's ability to reconcile the monarchy with non-monarchical personal d e  provided 

him with a signincant degree of legitimacy. In this regard, he was much more 

successful than Pibul. It was very difncult for the opposition to mobilize the people, 

especially the peasantry, against a regime identined with the monarchy. 

The promotion of the monarchy as a unifving symbol situated above politics 

was a brilliant strategy which alIowed Sarit to exetcise power as if he were a king. 

But the use of the monarchy has also had its disadvantages for would-be strongmen. 

Over time, the monarchy has increasingly corne to be associated with constitutional 

nile - as opposed to military dictatorship. The notion of a constitutional monarchy, 

especially the notion that soldiers, including miIitary strongmen, are servants of the 

c r o m  subverted the military's clah to a monopoly of power. This constrained them 

fkom pushing aside other servants of the crown, particularly the civilian bureaumts, 

and also other subjects of the King. It may even be argued that the monarchy, 

paradoxicaIly, kept the quasi-democratic promises of the Revolution alive. This 

eventually led to the political eclipse of the miJitary when the monarchy over time 

accumulated much de facto power and the King became, as will be discussed, the 

savior of the country at a time ofgreat turmoil and comrnunist victories in adjacent 

cotmtries to the East. 



The above account supports the suggestion oEered in the theoretical analysis 

regarding the pivotal role of ruling strongmen in shaping the contours and structures 

of military-authontarian regimes. The centrality of military strongmen will yield - 
because of differences in strategy adopted, personal character and agenda, styles - 
different kinds of military regimes. The regimes established by Pibul and Sarit were 

vastly different. Although they both accepted and honored the constitutional 

monarchy, they manipulated it in different ways, just as Sukarno and Suharto worked 

with the 1945 Constitution in different ways. Although Pibul d e d  as the chief 

officer of the King, he did not rejuvenate the monarchy, as did Sarit However, 

Pibui's late regard for constitutional principles when he was losing power provided 

social forces a certain degree of autonomy fkom the state and consequently a certain 

ability to influence the state. In short, the state was somewhat d e a b l e  during 

Pibds tenure. This is the crucial feature of the "Pibul system". 

By contrast, Sarit ignored democratic forms of govemance. His regime was 

personalistic and dictatorial, perhaps even de~potic.'~ His power base was the official 

strahim, the kharatchakam, both amed and unarmed, especially the former. Sarit 

projected himself as a father-der of the phu-noi, and they consequently revered him. 

One might even Say that, in many ways, he usurped the role of the rnonarch. He could 

not, however, and did not want to, eliminate the monarchy because he relied upon it to 

boost his legitimacy and sanction his N p  on power. The pattern of state-society 

relations that emerged during Sarit's d e  was mixed. On the one hand, his state was 

highly repressive; social forces were provided no space to articulate their concerns. In 

this regard, Sarit's state may be considered highly autonomous fiom society. On the 

other hand, Sarit was also responsive to the needs of the business class and the 

underprivileged segments of Thai society, albeit it in the most paternalistic marner. 



me 1973 Odober Rewolutton ond the Fdl of the "Smit @stemw 

Sarit recognized the value of economic development. He adopted a two- 

pronged strategy. The private sector, foreign and domestic, was entrusted with 

economic growth along the profit-making route, while the state provided sec* and 

the institutional idhstmcture. The fkst five-year National Economic Plan was 

adopted in 196 1. The governent created the Board of hvestment and the Industrial 

Development Corporation to oversee the development process. The introduction of 

the Industrial hvestment Promotion Act encouraged and protected investments 

through tariffs, tax holidays, and lower duties. In the interest of a stable investment 

climate, the state prohibited strikes and unions. The state also provided roads, a 

national commMication network, and ed-ucational hfkastructures. Most importantly, 

it undertook anti-commimist m a l  development projects to enhance security, protect 

commerce and hvestment, and to facilitate their expansion beyond ~angkok.~' 

As a result of Sarit's anti-communist development Initiatives7 Thailand's mual 

growth rate was about seven percent annuaîly throughout the 1960s. Rice exports 

were supplemented by expanding sales of tin, rubber, seafood, canned fhïts, tapioca, 

and other nahual resources. The industrial sector was developed with an import- 

substitution ~trategy.~~ The economy was M e r  boosted by the flow of Amencan 

military and development aid. Indeed, the economy benefitted tremendously fiom 

American military operations in Vietnam. Bangkok's entertainment industry 

flourished with the invasion of dolIar-rich Amencan soldiers on leave fiom the war.j9 

The economy also profited fiom the political instability and ctysfiinctional economies 

ofneighbouring countries - Burma, Laos, and ~arnbodia .~~  In short, Thailand was a 

growth area in the 1960s and 1970s. 

Economic development in Thailand represented a deepening entrenchment of 

the capitalist market economy. The spread of capitalism effectuated a wide range of 



social-economic changes, most especially rapid urbanization, shifting employment 

patterns, population growth, land pressure in mal areas, and growing income 

di~~arities.6~ These changes were accompanied by cultural changes. The Thai people 

- especially the educated young - became more assertive and less deferential. In 

particular, educated youth, the product of the rapid uaiversity expansion in the 1970s- 

began to question the statusquo and the supposed benevolence of the regime's 

paternalism. 

After Sarits de& in 1963, his CO-successors, Thanom and Praphat, continued 

ruLing with the "Sarit system". However, the "Sarit system without Sarit was quite 

different, as will be shown. As the theory predicts, it is the strongrnan-der, rather 

than the system, which is pivotal. In 1968, the constitution earlier promised by Sarit 

was haily promulgated. An election was held and won by the regime-sponsored 

UTPP (United Thai People's Party). Thanom was selected as the non-elected Prime 

Minister, as allowed by the new Constitution. The new constitution signalled a retum 

to the "Pibul system". However, as in 1957-1958 when he d e d  temporarily, Thanom 

agah proved unable to manage his own MPs. Thus, in 197 1, he staged a coup against 

himself. He immediately dissolved Parliament and banned political parties. In short, 

he re-established the "Sarit system". 

The Sarit system, however, no longer "met the needs of the present, and 

certainly did not promise to meet those of the future".62 Economic development had 

changed the socio-economic landscape. The inflexible political structure of Thanorn's 

regime, like Ne Win's ngid BSPP structure, only fueled resentment. The rniddle 

classes, which had attained a cornfortable iifestyle in the new economy, were 

particularly disenchanted. Educated youth, in addition, were increasingly troubled by 

dismal employment prospects. They also became skeptical of the "Nation, Religion, 

and King" formula that the regime continued to propagate. Youth disenchantment 



with the regime in Thailand paralleled the disillusionment felt by their cornterparts in 

neighbouring Burma with state socialism. 

At the same the,  conservative elites became concemed with the prospect of an 

indefite power monopoly by the Thanom-Praphat clique. The groorning of 

Thanom's son, Narong, as successor, was seen as a possible non-royal dynasty in 

formation. This prospect was regarded as a presumptuous challenge to the monarchy. 

MïIitary men were also alienated by the Narong factor. They believed that their 

careers were being blocked by Narong's ambitions and the rise of his clique.63 

Thanom's regime was unable to manage these contendhg factors. The regime began 

to unravel in October 1973 when the left-leaning and quite radical National Students 

Centre of Thailand (NSCT) organized protests against despotic d e .  The students 

demauded the temination of rnilitary d e  and insisted upon the adoption of a 

democratic constitution. In short, they caIied for the fulfillment of the ideals of the 

1932 Revolution. 

The student's protest precipitated a violent confkontation with the regime. 

Much blood was shed but the violence was mercifully cut short when King in effect, 

e d e d  the Thanom's fate was sealed when Krit Sivara and Prasert Ruchira- 

wong, the commander of the m y  and the chief of police respectively, refused to 

repress the protests. Mer the crisis, the k g  appointed Sanya Tha~~ltnasak, a former 

supreme court justice, as iriterirn Prime Minister. 

The above account highlights the themes discussed in the theoretical chapters 

conceming the possible outcomes of protracted military-authoritarian d e .  When the 

state becomes too autonomous fiom society, it may become less able to resolve the 

challenges posed by economic change. The emergence of new social groups resulting 

fÎom economic development may place new demands on the state that the regime is 

unable to meet. Over the,  fiirthe~more, intra-elite tensions and rivalries may 



develop. Thanom and Praphart were not uniners as Sarit had been, and the militaxy 

was increasingly divided. 

The analysis here shows that the Thanom regime was unable to accommodate 

the demands of middle class students. Conservative elites and military factions were 

alienated by the Narong factor. In short, the Thanom regime was unable to maintain 

its niling coalition nor coopt new social groups. The regime thus collapsed. 

Inailand in 1973-1976: Ine Intrusion of SocieS, into Politics 

The three years after the fd of the Thanom-Raphart regime were turbulent 

years. They were marked by the "intrusion" of long suppressed, newly politicized 

subordinated forces - peasants, urban labour, and students -- into politics. This 

democratic interlude began when the King appointed a National Convention to 

fùnction as an interim governing assembly. In 1974, a new constitution was adopted 

by the interim National ~ssembl~,6* and an election contested by 42 parties was held 

a year later? Seni's Democrats won the most seats but he was unable to form a stable 

coalition. Instead, a coalition headed by Seni's brother, Kukrit Pramoj and his Social 

Action Party (SAP), was formed. He skilfully managed to maintain order in an 

increasingly polarized society. 

After 1973, the military was, as Chai-anan observed, like a h n  without "its 

president and executive vice-president".67 It was divided into factions: the Krit 

faction; the Air Force-Navy faction of Admiral Sangad (and Air Chief Marshals 

Dawee Chulasap and Kamoi Dechatunga); Thanom-Praphat loyalists led by Yos 

Thephasdin; and the Supreme Command faction of Knangsak and Saiyud Kerdpol. 

The military, however, was in disrepute after years of corrupt d e  and it now found 

itself excluded fkom politics. It was in no position, especiaily with the reduced 



American presence &er the withdrawal fkom Vietnam, to assert its dominance 

O P ~ ~ Y -  

The task of maintainhg order feu on the shoulders of the monarchy - in 

particular - and royalist leaders, the civilim bureaucracy, especially the Ministry of 

the Interior, the police and special mititary-secmity agencies. AU of these agencies 

were linked to various palace factions. The realignment of global forces in the region 

complicated the task of rnaintiiining order. After the Americans lost the war in 

Vietnam, Thai conservatives feared that communism would mmph  throughout the 

region. Consmative fears were heightened when the King of Laos was forced to 

abdicate and was Mprisoned and slain by communist leaders. They were convinced 

that Thailand would be the next domino to fd to communism. As these fears were 

raised, the Thai economy worsened. American aid feu fiom $39 million in 1973 to 

$17 million in 1975. The withdrawal of Amencan troops stationed in Thailand during 

-. the Vietnam war also adversely affected the e c ~ n o r n ~ . ~ ~  The global oil crisis further 

hurt the Thai economy. The economic recession precipitated a drop in foreign 

investment and capital o u t f l ~ w . ~ ~  Conservative royalists, the military, and bureaucrat- 

ic and business elites blamed student radicalq labour unions peasants, and democratic 

politics for the economic domtum. 

In the aftermath of the toppling of the "Sarit system", the hitherto subordinated 

forces took advantage of their entrame in to the political systern to press their 

demands. The subordinated forces were le4 or encouraged, by University students, 

especially the NSCT. Student activists were iconoclastie, and sceptical of the 

prevailing "truths" imposed upon Thai society by the ruling elite. They were inspired 

by ideals of a society fkee of exploitation and c ~ m i ~ t i o ~ , ~ ~  and embraced the thoughts 

of Jit Phimiisak, an early Thai ~arxist . '~  They were pivotal in edarging access to the 

political arena to previously excluded groups. 



Consequently, labour unions organized fiequent, and often violent, strikes to 

improve wages and working conditions? Kulait consequently enacted laws to 

protect labour and he increased the daily wage rate.73 The peasantry also began to 

organize and defend their interests against local officials, moneylenden7 landlords, 

and the Bangkok-centric policies. They formed the f h t  nation-wide peasant 

organization, the Famer's Federation of Thailand (FFT). Kukrit responded to their 

demonstrations and petitions by implementing various d refom laws. Rural elites 

were natrirally highly alamed by the emergence of peasant a~tivisrn.'~ 

With the military sidelined and discredited, the monarchy was forced to 

become in active political player in the political arena. The monarchy's main concem 

during those uncertain years was to prevent the rise of cornmunism. Its most crucial 

task was to win over the middle classes and the peasant masses. This was vital in 

view of the challenge posed to the state by the emergence of radical student and 

peasant 0r~ani7ritions-'~ In those precarious years, the King and Queen toured the 

country widely to touch base with the peasants. The King also worked closely with 

the civilian bureaucracy and the less visible agencies of the armed forces, especially 

the Intemal Security Operations Center (ISOC) and the BPP (Border Patrol Police, a 

paramilitmy police force), and made effective use of military-omed radio and 

television stations. The King consequently succeeded in d y i n g  the "patriotic silent- 

majority " . 

The royal palace, fbrthermore, sponsored or sanctioned the formation of nght- 

wing mass organizations dedicated to the defense of 'Wation, Religion, and King." 

These organizations included the Nawaphon, the Red Gaur, and the Village scouts." 

The Village Scouts were the most important of these organizations. Its role was to 

mobilize the peasant masses in support of the state -- or as put to the peasantq in 

defence of the monarchy. Village Scouts uni& were organized and supewised by the 



Ministry of Interior, and led by viUage headmen, the rural elites, and niral school 

teachers. The org-tion was unabashedly nationalist. It promoted Thai culture, 

and endeavoured to eliminate foreign communist influences. Most notably, it wamed 

of the dangers of Chinese-Vietnamese-Khmer cornmunism and other treasonous 
. . 

lackeys or nak-phendq 1-e., "those uselessly weighing d o m  the earth"." 

The upper segments of society, with much to lose from the political intrusion 

of subordinated forces and the strengtheniag of the l e 4  rallied around the King and 

the "Nation, Religion and King" formula. Under royal leadership, military and 

bureaucratic elites orchestrated a mass mobilization campaign to win back the 

populace. Their campaign relied upon jingoistic, anti-cornrn~st slogans which, as 

noted above, portrayed students and other activists as commmist dupes and anti- 

monarchical (and hence, anti-Thai). 

The mobilization of society by elites and counter-eîites gave rise to a highly 

polarized political environment. This political polarization, coupled with sporadic 

violence, provided the military another opportunity to intervene in the political 

system. In January 1976, Krif the leader of the dominant miiitary faction, demanded 

that Kukrit call new elections. Kukrit capihilated and after the elections, Seni formed 

a new governent with Krit as the Minister of Defense. k i t  appeared to be position- 

ed as the ernergent strongman, but he unexpectedly died. In October of 1976, Seni 

was deposed by Admiral Sangad Chaloryu after a bloodbath at Thammasat University 

precipitated by Thanomts return fiom exile. 

Seni had been placed in an untenable situation by Thanom's r e m .  On the one 

hand, the King had granted Thanom, now a Buddhist monk, royal refuge. On the 

other hana however, student activists demanded his immediate expulsion. The 

students organized a protest at Thammasat University. It was alleged that the students 

were communists or communist dupes, and some of the top leaders were Marxists. 



The tension was exacerbated when pichues portraying a young man danmg on a 

noose - whose features quite closely resembled the Crown Rince - appeared on the 

fiont pages of almost al l  the newspapers.78 For the conservatives, especially Village 

Scouts contingents (selected fkom units fÎom all over the country) which had 

encamped outside the campus, this was the last stniw. Led by Border Patrol Police 

detachments, they stormed înto the campus, and bmtally attacked the students 

gathered the~e.~' At diat point, Admiral Sangad moved to restore order. Seni was 

deposed, and Thanin Kraivichien, an ultra-consmative royalist, was installed as 

Prime Minister.m The intrusion of subordinated segments into politics thus came to 

an abrupt end. 

The above analysis demonstrates that the collapse of the Thanom-Praphart 

order in 1973 was quite different fiom the regime changes in Burma in 1988 and 

Indonesia in 1965. As discussed, Ne Win and Suharto were in control of their 

respective armed forces, the former from behind the scenes. This enabled the militmy 

to restore authoritarian rule quickly, albeit with much blood and violence. In Thai- 

land, the military did not have a strong leader after 1973. The task of rnaintaining 

political order fell on the shoulders of the King and Kukrit, supported by civilian 

officials and conservative elements, after the collapse of the "Sarit system". 

The miliw intervention in 1976 was an attempt to restore order and 

authoritarian d e .  However, the 1976 coup was supported by radical Young Turks, 

who, as field grade officers, were not part of upper echelon of the military hierarchy. 

Because they did not control the armed forces, they were unable to re-establish the 

military's political dominance, nor re-establish the "Sarit system" - as suggested in 

the theoretical anaiysis. The best they could do was play the role of "king-makers", as 

will be shown below. 



Tifte Politics of Tr(UtSlfjOn in the 1980s.' me Monmchy, hem, and the Young Turks 

Thanin Kraivichien, who the military installed in power in 1976 - and who 

was the King's choice - proved to be a disaster. He was a fanatical cold-war w d r ,  

obsessed by perceived communist threats. He cracked dom on peasmt and labour 

leaders and anybody else who looked lïke a communist. Thanin's approach intended 

to generate more Amerka. ai4 fiightened domestic and foreign investor~.~~ Even the 

consmative elite became uneasy with  hani in,^^ who seemed to be relying too heavily 

on the departed Americans, who had by this time become disiuusioned with fighting a 

land war in Asia. 

In March 1977, Chalard Hiramiri attempted to topple Thanin, and remove 

Admiral Sangad's faction from the dominance it enjoyed. Chalard's failwe, however, 

did not deter others who were disillusioned with Thanin. The Young Turk officers, 

who were instrumental in putting Thanin in power in 1976, were now determined to 

oust l~irn.*~ They constantly lobbied their military superiors to remove him. In 

October 1977, they fïnally staged their own coup and installed Kriangsak as the new 

head of govemment. 

The Young Turk phenornenon represents quite a fundamental change in the 

power configuration of the Thaï militaty. Mer 1973, the balance of power gradually 

shifted downward to regirnent and battalion commanders, while general officers 

became Iess powerful." As Chai-Anan notes, this change was a result of a fkgment- 

ation of power at the apex of the military and the pofiticization of field grade officers. 

The Young Turks, furthermore, were generdy impatient and less subseniient officers. 

They had served in coimter-insingency campaigns and fought in Laos under Anmicm 

special forces. They were dynamic and tended to play by their own des, and did not 

hold their military superiors in high esteem except, Ûonicdy, hem - eventuaily their 

nemesis. In the words of their leader, Manoon Rupekachom, the top bras had 



"allowed themselves to be subservient to the rotten political system just to live happily 

with benefits handed to them by [corrupt] politicians".85 

The ideology of the Young Turks was quite contradictory, which explains their 

mde impact on politics. They shared a pqorted concem for the underdog. Their 

radicalism, however, was subverted by thei. structud position - and conviction - as 

special guardim of the state. They believed the state stood above politics and they 

accepted the sacred Trinity of "Nation, Religion, and King". They dso believed that 

military intervention in politics was a normal part of their professional duty. Thus, 

the politicization ofthe Young ~ u r l c s ~ ~  and their perceived duty to enter politics to 

sweep away corruption, made them a force to be reckoned with in this tune of 

political uncertainty. They were particularly prominent for about a decade, fiom the 

mid-1970s to the mid-1980s. They acted more as king-makers and spoilers rather than 

as r ~ l e r s . ~ ~  They were instrumental in putting Thanin, Kriangsak, and Prem in power. 

However, they failed to dislodge Prem in 1981 and 1985, when he was perceived as 

betraying their ideals. The political role of the Young Turks was complicated by their 

reverence for the monarchy, and by the fact that Prem was their mentor.** 

Thai politics in the 1980s was dominated by a conflict between the monarch 

and Prem on one side and the Yomg Turks on the other side. The conflict was not so 

much about basic values - Nation, Religion, and King - but about the organization of 

politicai power and the methods to bruig about political change. The Young Turks 

were M y  wedded to the notion of political change via coups, despite their supposed 

loyalty to the crown. By contrast, the crown increasuigiy preferred orderly change by 

constitutional rnean~.~~  

In the early years of his reign, though, the King was unable to uphold the 

constitution or to prevent coups. He often legitimized coups by recognizing 

strongmen-ders d e r  they seized power. However, by the 1970s, the King and 



Queen had slwived many rnilitary strongmen and numerous con~titutions.~~ In the 

October Uprising of 1973, the King M y  had sutFcient influence to intemene and 

resolve the crisis. The King's interventions in 1973 and 1976 greatly boosted his 

stature and reinforced the impression that monarch was the nation's saviour. 

The monarchy dso played, as noted, a pivotal role in rallying the state stratum 

and the socio-econornic elite in the years foIlowing the coilapse of die "Sai t  system". 

The King s k i M y  guided Thailand through the turbulent post-Vietnam war era, a 

thne characterized by the mde and noisy entrance of repressed forces onto the 

political stage. The King consequently gained immense stature and enormous power, 

although he usually refkahed fiom exercising it o p d y .  Thus strengthened, the King 

was able fhally to express his preference for constitutional rule,'' and to act against 

military elements that attempted to bring about political change by violence. For 

example, the King was able to foii, as wiU be discussed, an attempted coup against 

Prem by the Young Turks in 198 1 by declaring support for his Prime Minister. 

As mentioned, the monarchy by itselfcodd not always prevent coups or 

oppose extraconstitutional actions. The king has had to accept many political actions 

of the military as fait accompli. The limitations of the Kin& power in this respect 

were evident with Suchinda's coup against Chatichai Choonhavan in 1991, and the 

toppling of Suchinda's technicaiiy constitutional govemment by extra-constitutional 

mass action in May 1992.'~ The monarch's ability to guarantee the constitutional 

order is also, to a quite large extenf dependent upon the availability of a leader who 

understands intra-military politics. Prem, who became prime mirister in 1980, was 

precisely such a man. Although a military man - in facf a defacto military strong- 

man- and very soft-spoken and seemingly apoliticai, Rem was a superb politician. 

He successfully juggled the diverse interests of contending political parties, various 

parliamentary coalitions, cabinet cliques, and competing military factions during his 



eight-year tenure as Prime ~ i n i s t e r . ~ ~  He also remained loyal to the crown, which 

eamed him fidl royal support. 

It was precisely Rem's skiU as a politician which caused the Young Turks to 

tum against him in 198 1. The Young Turks were disturbed by what they viewed as 

political instability flourishing under hem's leadership? especidy allegaiions of 

govenunent corruption surrounding sugar and oil purchases." They were also hi& 

displeased by the extension of Rem's tenure as Army Commander (Prem was re- 

appointed by the King at the request of General Arthit ~ a m l a n ~ e k ~ ~ ) .  They were 

M e r  angered by the appointment of Sudsai Hasdin to the cabinet - Sudsai was a 

personal fiend of Prem, the godfather of the ultra-rightist Red Gaur, and regarded by 

the Young Turks as a compt oppominist. In short, the Young Turks believed that 

they had been sidelined fiom the political process. 

On April Fool's Day 198 1, the Young Turks staged a coup with a force strong 

enough to vanquish any opponent they encountered. However, the Royal family, with 

Rem in tow, flew to Korat, leaving the Young Turks in precarious occupation of 

Bangkok. The King9s departure and his open support for Prem changed the strategic 

calculus of the coup. The Young Turks could either repudiate the King, and under- 

mine their image as defenders of the Nation, Religion and Kin& or they could admit 

that they had been out manoeuvred. As the Young Turks contemplated their options, 

they were dislodged by a bloodless conter-coup, launched fkom Korat by Arthit with 

the support of Suchinda's Class Five G r o ~ p . ~ ~  

The above account lends strong credence to the theoretical observation which 

holds that rnilitary intervention wiU be unsuccessfhî in the absence of political 

cohesion forged by a military strongman-iinifier. The Young Turks were the most 

dominant, most cohesive, and most dynamic d t a r y  faction to arise, and for a while 

were able to "enthrone" the leader of their choice in the seat of power. But they were 



unable to reorganize power as the military in the past had been able to do. The 

difference was that the mil i tq  under authoritarian leaders, nich as Pibd and Sarit, 

was d e d  The man chosen by the Young Turks, Prem, as their mentor and leader, 

proved, however, to be a ciiffixent kind of strongman - as w d i  be shown below. 

h e m  and the Pol&s of Milltary Foct'onalh 

Prem regained power after the counter-coup, but the military continued to 

believe it had a duty to assume the reins of political power to protect the nation in 

times of crisis. The military's political views are contained in orders No.65/2523 

(1980) and N0.66/2523 (1982)*'~ The line drawn in the West between civilians and 

soldiers was viewed as arîificial. As in Indonesia, the Thai military viewed 

themeIves as being of the people. They therefore believed that d t a q  intervention 

was proper. Indeed, they contended that military involvement in politics was part of 

the mach toward perfect Thai-style democracy and socioeconomic justice. As the 

military had been engaged for decades in coup politics and in various development- 

security projects, its claim to a special place in politics was not all that extra- 

ordinary . '* 
The defeat of the Young Turks in 198 1 was not inteqmted by the military as a 

signincant watershed in state-military relations. Instead, it was understood by 

Suchinda's Class 5 group in a conventional manner. They viewed it as an opportunity 

to fU positions vacated by the Young Turks. Indeed, &er saving the regime, they 

believed it was their turn to shape politics. Suchinda's group, unlike the Young Turks, 

were conventional soldiers and they cultivated linkages with the phu-vai. By 1984, its 

members controiled al l  key divisions, while some served in the upper echelon of the 

state apparatus, for example, as top aides in the Prime Minister's Onice and the 

ministries of interior and defence. In short order, the Suchinda group became 



indispensable to the top militiuy brass, especially Prem and Arthit, but also to 

Chaovalit Yongchaiyuth and Pichit Kullavanïj. 

In addition to having to deal with the "Young Turks", Prem also had to 

maintain control over the military as a whole. Premrs tenure was made more difficdt 

by the rise of Arthic the bero of the 198 1 counterattack against the Young Turks. By 

1983, Arthit was Army Commander and concurrently Supreme Commander. Sarit 

and Thanom were the only men who had previously held both positions concurrent- 

ly." For Arthit, a soldier of humble backgromci, this was a remarkable achievement. 

Mmy people expected that Arthit, a strongman-in-the-wing, would become the next 

prime minister. There was wide speculation that Arthit was being groomed for such a 

role by a palace faction. This impression was reinforced by his daily television 

appearances, o h  with members of the royal fa mi^.'^ Arthit was not the only big 

man lurking in the wings. Prem also had to contend with veteran leaders Kukrit, 

Chatichai, Krïangsak, and Parmani Adireksan, among others. W e  he was fending 

off potential rivals, Prem also had to manage the normal political instability generated 

by squabbling parliamentarians and politicking cabinet ministers. Severe economic 

problems were also ernerging, such as a chronic government deficit, a balance of 

payment problem, falling commodity prices, sluggish investment, and a global 

economic downturn. 

In September 1985, Prem was chalienged by a coup attempt by Manoon 

Rupekachom, a cashiered colonel and a leader of the Young Turks. Manoon timed 

the coup superbly: Prem was on a visit to Indonesia, Arthit was in Europe, and the 

Royal f d y  was touring in the south. The coup attempt was extraordinary in that it 

was led by an ex-colonel. Manoon was easily defeated by Suchinda's group after a 

short battle.'O1 This coup is interesting, however, because it highlights the complexity 

of military politics. The details of the coup were not satisfactorily clarined in the 



subsequent mal of the deged plotters which included former Prime Minister 

Kriangsak, former Supreme Commander Serm Na Nakom and the Air Force Chief 

Praphan Dhupatemiya. None of the key plotters was sentenced and al l  the defexidants, 

including Manoon, in quite typical fahion, were granted parliamentary amnesty by 

the Chatichai govemment in 1988. 'O2 

The Manoon coup is thus, like hdonesia's Gesta~u, still shrouded in mystery. 

In particular, there is the question of how Manoon, who was cashiered in 198 1 and 

was e d e d  abroad until the coup attempt, was able to cany out a complex miiitary 

operation. The involvement of Ekkayudh Anchanbutr, a wealthy businessman, 

rem& intriguing. Ekkayudh operated a five billion baht pyramid scheme, dong 

with Mae Chamoi, properly known as Chamoi Thipso, the d e  of an Air Force 

officer. The beneficiaries of this scheme were mainly military officiais and their 

familes, inc1uding the deged coup plotters.'03 Mae Chamoi enjoyed the support of 

top mi1itzu-y officers, including Arthit, members of the royal entourage,104 and 

Kittivutho Bhikkq a powerful ultra-rightist r n ~ n k . ' ~ ~  One month before the coup, the 

goveniment moved to ban the pyramid scheme established by Ekkayudh and Chamoi. 

The latter was formally charged with fiaud. Although no link has been established 

between actions of Mae Chamoi and Manoon's coup, it must be noted that the 

government's crackdown on the pyramid scheme angered many members ofthe 

military and lefi them feeling ill-disposed towards Prem.lo6 

Rem displayed an uncanny ability to foil the military and to prevent soldiers 

fkom assinning power. He also managed to govern without employing the military to 

solve problems (dthough his govemment included some appointed military and 

civilian members). Prem proved to be a particularly skilled player of intra-rnilitaxy 

politics. Although he owed his position initially to the Young Turks, he subsequently 

cultivated close ties with their main rivals, Suchinda's Class 5 group, and he also 



successfully controlled Arthit's ambition to become the next Prime Minister. 

Rem defüy played these three factions against one another- For example, the 

coup attempt by the Young Turks in 198 1 was foiled by Arthit and Suchinda's group. 

hem also pitted Chaovaiit (a Prem loyalist and later, mentor of Suchinda's group) 

against Pichit (a staunch Arthit supporter). Arthit's bid to extend bis tenure as army 

commander for the second time, which Prem was reluctant to grant, was opposed by 

his former allies, the Suchinda group, and in 1986, with Chaovalit's and Suchinda's 

support, Prem dismissed the increasingly ambitious Arthit- 107 

Prem's mastery of intra-military politics was such that he was able to keep the 

military in the barracks and control their political ambitions.'o8 He must therefore be 

credited for laying the groundwork to end the Thai political tradition of altemathg 

unstable parliamentary rule with authontarian military d e .  However, he received 

litde reward for his accomplishment. Instead, his tolerance for the vicissitudes of 

parliamentmy politics and his wiUingness to negotiate political solutions - his 

democratic orientation - eamed him the reputation of being indecisive, dull, and 

weak. 

Political developments in Thailand after 1973 shed much light on the dynamics 

of intra-rnilitary politics and the politics of democratization. The malysis shows that 

when the military was divided, it was unable to intervene in politics successfdly. 

Moreover, the fact that Prem did not use the militaq as a political instrument to 

accomplish his objectives, diminished the military's dominance. Indeed, his refusal to 

use the military to reorder politics in an authontarian direction may be considered the 

decisive variable in removbg the military as an effective force in politics. In short, 

Prem's relative autonomy served to reduce the hegemony of the military. 

In the Thai case, the reorganktion of political power in a democratic direction 

was accomplished by two actors with Merent but complementary political resources. 



Rem, on the one hanci, had the ability to manipulate and control various political 

factions in the military. On the other hand, the King, who worked closely with hem, 

provided the source of legitimacy. His distaste for coups and a general preference for 

parliamentary politics, coupled with Premls ingenuity, hcreased their autonomy fiom 

the military. This enabled the KUig and Prem to foi1 the rnilitary's attempt to re-assert 

itself and reorganize political power in an authoritarian direction. 

As shown this far, the trajectory of politics in Thailand - and, correspondingly, 

its state-society configuration - took a very different path fiom that in BUIIM and 

Thadand, despite its experience of fkequent coups. At this point, the unique variables 

of the Thai case shodd be stated. The monarchy is obviously the most salient feature. 

It is an institution which is of the state, but which neither the military nor its 

strongmen can effectively dominate after they seize power. The monarchy thus has a 

certain degree ofinherent autonomy. Although the Thai King has not always been 

able to exercise his autonomy, the balance of power has tunied in his favor over time. 

Having outiasted various military strongmen, his autonomy has increased. With 

enhanced autonomy, the King has been able to reorganize politics in his preferred 

direction, towards constitutional democracy. 

The Miliimy and "Softw Democracy: SIIchind~k Coup and Aflermath 

Rem retired in 1988 following electiom, and was succeeded by Chatichai, 

leader of the Charî Thai party, as head of a coalition government. The military, it 

seemed, was willing, as Yos Santasombat notes, to leave the field of politics to 

"professional politicians". '09 Many politicians were businessmen Linked to a 

cornplicated web ofpatrons and clients inside and outside the state structures. A 

number ofpoliticians were involved in shady business deals. Indeed, prominent 

members of Chatichai's cabinet were tycoon financiers who were tainted with 



scandais. In fact, his cabinet was fie~ently referred to as the "buffet cabinet", for 

"browsing on the tastier parts of the ec~norny".'~~ For example, the minister of the 

interior, Banham Siipaarcha, was accused of conducting shady deah in comection 

with the skytrain mass transit project in Bangkok. l' l The degations, however, did 

not hamper Banharn's career; he served as prime minister from 19954996. Montri 

Pongpanich was allegedly involved in irregulanties regarding a $7.5 billion telephone 

project, and Sanan Kachomprasat became embroiled in a logging scandal.ll* Most of 

these politicians are still prominent in politics. Indeed, some are cumently ministers in 

Chaovalit's cabinet. l l3 

Chatichai's fiee-market policies were appreciated by big business and industry, 

but long-term issues were ignored, however. Education and health seMces were not 

improved. Problems related to land tenure, d dislocation, and envîronmental 

degradation were allowed to accumulate. Industrial pollution, chaotic trafnc, floods, 

and overcrowding in Bangkok were similarly neglected. Chatichai's relationship with 

the military was also ~nstable."~ In Febniary 1991, when Arthit, who the Suchinda's 

group had helped oust fiom command in 1986, was given the defence p~rûolio,"~ the 

rnilitq, led by Suchinda, once more entered the poiitïcal arena. Sucbinda claimed 

that he acted to bring an end to the rampant comption of civilian politicians. 

The public, tired of politicai corruption, welcomed the coup, but Suchinda's 

position was evidently not very strong. For one thing, there was some doubt about 

Suchinda's standing with the King.'16 The coup leaders felt compelled, with the 

King's urging, to appoint a civilian prime rninister, Anand Panyarachun, who was 

adamant that soldiers not be involved in politics. Anand also vetoed a request for a 

large a m s  purchase, and ensured that fkesh elections were held in 1992 as 

promised* ' l7 



Suchinda's d o d a l l  came soon after the 1992 elections. After promising that 

he would never accept the prime ministership, he did so on being nominated by a pro- 

military parliamentary coalition. Suchinda's acceptance violated the broad consensus 

established following hem's tenure that a Prime Minister should be elected. AIthough 

Suchinda was appointed by Parliament, it did not sit weU with the public, especially in 

Bangkok. Suchinda's public credibility was fiuther eroded when he appointed eleven 

mùllsters fiom the compt Chatichai cabinet to his own cabinet. Some of these men - 
Banham Silpaarcha, Montri Pongpanich, and Sanoh Tientong, for example - were 

already under investigation for corruption I i 8  Worse s a  the top military posts were 

monopolized by Suchinda's Class 5 cronies. He even appointed his brother-in-law, 

Issarapong Noonpakdee, as the Chief of the Army. 

Suchinda seemed to be undoing the democratization process previously 

initiated by Prem and the King. Anti-Sucbinda forces soon coalesced and widespread 

protests broke out in May 1992. The protests gathered strength when the former 

govemor of Bangkok Chamlong Srimuang, a former Young Turk - a faction which 

Suchinda's group had displaced - staged a hunger strike. Suchmda responded with 

harsh repression, which was captured on video and seen worldwide. This action was 

condemued globally, and the King intervened to remove Suchinda fkom power. 

The militaryts intrusion into politics under Suchinda's incompetent leadership 

was a disaster. The military was M e r  h d a t e d  by Anand during his second stint 

as caretaking Prime Minister in 1992-93. He swiftly dropped the four top Class 5 

leaders fiom their positions. ' l9 The rnilitary's acceptame of Anand's appointment by 

the King dso suggests the military may have W y  realized that the King is opposed 

to its participation in politics. 120 Also, the fact that the public accepted the King's 

choice of a non-MP, Anand - after mass demonstrations against a non-elected Prime 



Minister - shows the credibzty and esteern accorded to the King, and indicates the 

extent to which the King has become a pivotal political force. 

Thailand has cleariy experienced, imlike Burma and Indonesia, a substantive 

re-alignment of political power. It is likeIy that the foundation of democratic politics, 

laid by the King, with assistance fiom Prem and Anand, will grow stronger. With the 

monarchy actively involved in promoting democratic coLlSfitutionalism, it wilI be 

diflFicult for the militsty to dominate politics. If the military wishes to regain full 

political control it will probably need to stage a republican revolution, or at the very 

Ieast wait for the passage of the present King fkorn the scene.lzl 

The King has now t d y  become a "father-of-the-nation" figure and, for most 

Thais, stands as a sacred symbol of the Thai state and nationhood. He has become a 

force with whom almost ali groups and actors in society - the d t a r y ,  the 

bureaucracy, political parties and thei. respective leaders, social leaders, business- 

h c i a l  elites, religious figures and leaders, peasants, students, even reformers - are 

linked. He represents, and tries to speak for, all  Thais. In this respect, one might Say 

that the King has gained a position of pre-eminence to which dl miiitary strongmen 

everywhere aspire, but rarely aaain. In an ironic way, the decision of the "revolution- 

ary" Promoters in 1932 to retain the monarchy as a powerless, legitimating device, 

and Sarit's rejuvenation of the institution in the late 1950s and early 1960s, has served 

to mdemllne the system of d e  by military strongmen, and military-authoritarianism, 

the subject ofthis study. Unless the King for some reason wants it (for example, to 

Save the monarchy fiom a republician reformer), it is now very imlikely that another 

strongman like Sarit or Pibd, or the kind of system which they employed, will 

emerge again in Thailand. 



The Consoldation of "lkù Denu,ct~cy" and the Pol ira  of Busiitess ECrtes 

It seems b t  a state-society order based on democratic electoral politics has 

been stabilized in the 1990s, as c m  be seen Grom the constitutional, albeit fiequent, 

changes of gove~llllent. A coalition led by Chuan Leelcpai and the Democrats 

govemed without much disturbance nom the military, until it was replaced, via an 

election in 1995, by a new coalition headed by Banhani's Chart Thai. The Banham 

govemment was replaced after an election in 1996 by a coalition headed by Chaovalit, 

a former military chief, and his New Aspiration Party (NAP). 

Although the ghost of military intrusion has possibly been put to rest, the 

expectations of hrher democratization engendered by the May 1992 "people's 

power" uprising have not been fulnlled, in the opinion of Kusuma Snitwong~e.'~~ 

Chai-han even argues that the victory of the rniddle class over the militaq cannot be 

interpreted as a fiindamental break with authoritarianism. Rather, the realignment of 

politics in a more open democratic mold represents a compromise between the 

military-civilian components of the state, on the one hand, and top elements of the 

capital-holding elites, on the other band? 

Benedict Anderson's thoughts on "Thai democracy" are illuminating. 124 He 

argues that Thai democracy is a system that mostly serves the interest of "the aII 

ambitious, prosperous and self-confident bourgeoisiest'. 125 Electoral politics 

"maximizes their power and minimi7es that of their cornpetitors" and best protects 

their interests against both the state and popular forces. Moreover, the democratic 

system gives provincial businessmen the opportunity" to short circuit the Ministry of 

the Interiois powerful temtorially-based hierarchy" by becoming MPs and 

mini~ters.'*~ Finally, since the most crucial resource in democratic politics is money, 

a commodity that the capital-holding elites hold in abundance, they can hope to buy 

political power. 



Thai politics has become a politics of spoils, with political entrepreneurs 

jockeying for power and for the benefits that accrue fkom the control of ministries and 

state projects. Political reforms have been blocked by deeply entrenched bureaucratic 

forces.I2' Indeed, the bureaucratic elite has forged profitable iinkages with the 

business community. A new, and potentiaily insidious, governing arrangement seems 

to have developed. The business elite, which controls the Thai economy, now 

dominates the open political institutions, parties and Parliament, and this elite rewards 

its allies in the bureaucracy fkom private payrolfs.128 Politics has become, as Sulak 

Sivaraksa, a veteran human rights leader and long-time democrat, puts if kamuane; 

turaki. which means roughly "politics for businessmen, by b~sinessmen",~2~ which 

may be an exaggeration, but not too far fiom the truth either. 

The picture of state autonomy in Thailand is more complex. The state, on one 

hand, appears to be highly malleable by one part of Thai society - the bureaucratic- 

social-business elite groups. But on the ouier hand, it is essentidy unresponsive to, 

and stiu insulated £kom ordinary citizens and their interests and concerns in many 

ways. The success of Thai democratization will depend on the degree to which 

political power is devolved downwards, into the han& of ordinary citizens. More 

importantly, it will depend to a large extent on the degree to which the state can be 

insulated fiom the private preferences and agendas of power-holders, bureaucrats, and 

the economic elites and their patronage networks. 

Many people in Thailand fear that there is a growing gap between politicians 

and the public. Politicians are increasingly seen as iuiinterested in resolving problems 

that adversely e e c t  the lives of ordinary citizens. The public now believes that the 

political system affords them Little protection fkom the dominant economic interests 

and they are afkaid of the new criminal elements linked to the political power- 

br~kers.'~' The Thai experience suggests that democratization is more complex than 



simply evicting soldiers h m  public office. While Thailand is M e r  away fiom 

military-authoritarian rule than either Burma or Indonesia, the waning of military 

dominance is, one might theoretically nnmise, only the k t  step on the long road 

towards democracy-"' 



E N D N O T E S  

CHAPTER FTVF,: THAILAND: MILITARY INmRVENTION AND THE POLITICS OF 

AUTHORITARIAN DOMINATION 

- 

Two comments on Thai names are n e c e ~ ~ a c y ~  Firsf there is no standmiize transliteration to English 
of Thai names. For exampIe, Bhahon Yothin is also spelled Pahol Yothin, and Pibui may be spelled as 
Phibul or as Bibui, even Pibun or Phibun. E will thus choose one spelling and adopt it throughout the 
diesis. Second, foUowing Thai usage, a& the mention of hiskr  fùil name, 1 will use the fkst aame 
ody. 

David MoreIl and Chai-Anan Samudvanija note that Members of Parliament were in the 1930s, and 
even more so in the L960s7 unwilling to observe party discipline, were quite assertive and o&n voiced 
the interests of their amstituents, thereby causing trouble for the govetnment. The legislature was 
fkquently abolished as a d. The rnilitary closed the legislaiun! eight thes  between 193 3 and 199 1. 
See David Mord and Chai-Anan Samudadja, Political Conflicts in Thailand: Refonn Reaction, 
and Revolution (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Oelgeschlager, Gunn & Hain, Publishers, Inc., 198 1 ), p. 
5. 

Likhit Dhimvegin, Demi-Democracv: The Evolution of the Thai Political System (Singapore: Times 
Academic Press, 1992), p. 174. 

Chai-- SamudaVafllja, The Thai Y o m  Turks (Singapore: uistmite of Southeast Asian Studies, 
1982), pp. 1-2. 

An autacracy is a state-society -ement where the nonnelitff are excluded from politics, and 
where "decision makmg is concentrateci and unlimited at the apex" of the politicai system. See, Car1 J. 
Friedrich and Zbigniew K. Bmzimki, Totalitarian dicta tors hi^ and Autocracy (New York: Frederick 
A. Praeger, 1965), p. 8. 

' As Riggs puts it, "the major transformation of the polity was not the 1932 revohtion, but the 
bureaucdc reorganization" of the reforming monarchs; Fred W-Riggs, Thailand: The Modemiaiion 
of a Bureaiicratic P o w  (Honolulu: East-West Center Press, 1966), p. 3 79. Ako see John L. S. 
Girling, The Bureaucratie PoW in Modemizirip Societies (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Anan 
Studies, 198 1). It should be noted that the km "bureaucratie" does no& in this case, connote the 
imperrooal legal-ratid bureaucracy associated with Max Weber's weii-known fomnilation. As 
Riggs indiCates, the orientation of the Thai bureaucrat is such thai in&ciency, indecision, and 
ambiguity are not so much signs of an inability to master Western methods, as a rdection tbat the 
Thai bureaucracy is a political arena in which stniggies for advanîage and power among civilian and 
military OCCUT; Riggs, Thaüa~@ pp. 32861. 

* Chai-Anan Samudavanija, "Thailand: A Stable Demi-Democracy", Larry Diamond, Juan Linz, 



Seymour tipseî, eds., Danoaacv in Develovk CoUIlfnes: Asia (3) (Boulder L p e  Riexmer, 1989), 
pp. 305-346. 

The coups that M e d  were Prince l30war;ufet's royalist Counter-coup in October 1933; the 1949 
direded "Grand P h "  couIlfer-coup by Prîdi1s supporters, and the 195 1 "Manbattan" coup by the 
Navy a .  the Pb-Phao-Sarit clique. In 1977, there was a coup attanpt by Chalard Hiranyasiri against 
nianin (aimed at Admiral Sangad's clique). In 1981 and 1985, the Young Turks atcempted to topple 
Prem, th& firmer mentor, but they were foilecl. In the h t  instance, they were thwarted by an overt 
show of royai support for Prexn, and on the seumd occasion by a rival military faction, the Suchinda 
grouP- 

'O For a criticai analpis of premoâexn Southeast Anan kingdoms, see Renee Hagesteijn, Circles of 
Kioas: PoMical Dwamics in Earw CoatinenCal Southeast Asia (Dordretch: Foris Riblicafions, 1989). 
For Siam, see Chamvit &set&i, "Thaï Historiography fiam AnQRd Thes to the Modem Period," in 
Anthony Reid and David Marr, eds., Percmtions of the Past in Southeast Asia (Sigapore: Heuianan 
Educa t id  Books, 1979), pp. 156-170; C h v i t  K a s e  The Rise of Aydhya: A History of Siam 
in the Fourteenth and Fifteedh Centuries (Kuala Lumpur Mord University Press, 1976); also see 
Riggs, ThaiIand, p.65-88. Some pi011eeri.q woiks were less criticai in their inîerpretations of dynastic 
histories: they are W. A R Wood, A History of Siam (Bangkok: Siam Barnakch Press, 1933); K G. 
Quaritch Wales, Ancient Siamese Ûovemment and Adniinistration (New York Paragon Books, 1965); 
K. P. Landon, Siam in Transition (New York: GreenwOOd Press, 1939). Some later scholars have 
also portrayed the early Siamese States as posscssing a w n t d k d  govetlzmeat with bureaucratie 
organizations; see, Walter Vella, The Im~act of the West on Govermneat in Thadand, p. 322; James N. 
Mosel, "Thai Administntive Behaviourt1, in William J. Sinin, ed., Toward the Cornnarative Study of 
Public Adminisaation (B1oomington: Indiaaa University Press, 1957), p. 287; and David A. W i n ,  
Politics m Thailand (Itbaca: Corneil University Press, 1962), p. 95. Some prominent Thais have 
contri'buted to the entrenchment of a nationdistic b r y ;  see Prince Dammng Rajanubhab, The 
Fundamentals of History- Society and Politics (Bangkok: Thammasat University, 1973); Prince Chula 
Chakrabongse, Lords of Lifé: A Historv of the Kings of Thadand (London: Alvin Redman, 1967). 

' For accouut of  the trausfbrmation of the political econorny of Siam uader the =lier kiags of the 
current (CM&) dynasty, see Hong Lysa, Thailand in the Nineteenth Centurv: Evolution of the Econ- 
omy and Soci* (Singapore: InSeiaite of Southeast Asian Studies), pp. 38-74. Hong's book provides an 
insighdul dysis of the pressure appiied by colonial powers for &ee trade. For the role of Chinese 
immigrants in the Thai economy, see G. Williani Skinner, Chinese S o c i q  in Thailand: An Analytïcal 
Historv (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 1957). 

l2  Although s d e d  "objective conditions" do shape the histories of  states and poiities, the personal- 
ities and qualities of idhidual rulers c a ~ a  be ignored. This is especially true in systems of  personal 
d e .  For example, Burinan lcings - Bagyidaw, Mindon and Thibaw, cuntemporaries of  Nangkiao, 
Mo- and Chuiaiongkom - all faced the same "objective conditions", Le., British and French press- 
ure for trade access. Yet the respsmse in Bumia was clifférent h m  that in Siam. For a compariso see 
Riggs, Thailand pp. 15-64. 

l3 The opening of Thadand to the West had a number of comequences: it led to the monetarktion of 
the economy; it linked peasant producers to the giobal market eccmorny, and it created an incipient pool 
of f?ee labour, it opened up the ecoaomy to foreign, m d y  Chinese, traders and entrepreneurs, thus 



creating a Chinese commercial stratum; and it led to the d o n  of a new tax system- For an d y s i s  
ofthese changes, see Akin Rabibhadana, The Ornaniration of Thai Society in the Ea.1~ Bangkok 
P e r ï d  1782-1 873 (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1969), pp. 1 16-26; also, Hong Lysa, Thailad, 
pp. 38-1 10. 

l4 The Bowring Treaty tRaty has been baileci as a diplornatic triumph that "saved" Siam fiom colon- 
ialism and ushered it into the comrnunity of states as a sovereign nation; see Hong Lys% Thailand, pp. 
11 1-133. Also see James Ingram, Economic Charne in T h a U  1850- 1970 (Stanford: Stanford 
University Press, 1971); Manich Iumsai, Po~ular Histow of Thailarid (Bangkok: Chalennit Press, 
1972); Tej Bunnag, The Provincial Actmuirstratl 

- .  
'on of Siam. 1892-19 15. The Ministrv of Interior 

Under Prince Damrom Rajanmhab (Kuala Lumpur M o r d  University Press, 1977); and Waher 
VeUa, Siam Under Rama III. 18244851 (New York: J. J. Augustin Inc., 1957). The Bowring Treafy, 
howwer, was an itnequal treaty which restricted Siarnese sovereiguty through clauses which granted 
erdra-temitorid ri* to foreign (rnainly Western) scates and placed limits on import+xprt taxes- 
These restrictions were d y  removed only in 1 93 8; see Wilson, Politics in Thailand, p. 1 8. For 
anaiyses ofthe reforms initiated by Rama IV (Mongkut), see Vella, S h  A. B. Griswold, King 
Monakut of Siam (New York: The Asia Society, 196 1); A. L. Mo£iàt, Monekut: Kuin of Siam 
(Ithaca: Comell University Press, 196 1); John Blofèld, Kinp; Maha Momkut of Siam (Sïugapore: 
Asia P d c  Press, 1 972). 

l5 The d o m  i .  by Rama V (Chulalongkorn) are meationed in most works on Thailand; see 
Wiison, Politics in Thadand; Riggs, Thailand. AIso see, in Thai, Prince Damrong Rajanubharp 
Roval Chronicles of the Bannkok D y a s ~ .  Fifth Reim (Bangkok: na., 1950); Walter Veiia, 
b a c t  of the West; W* J. S Z h ,  The Thai Bureaucracv: Institutional Channe and Development 
(Honolulu: East-Wesî Center Press, 1966); David K. Wyatt, The Politics of Reform in Thailand: 
Education in the Reim of ChUo@om (New Haven: Yaie University Press, 1969). Also in 
Thai, see Likhit, Dani-Democracv, pp. 90-120. For a very critical appraisai of Chulaiongkom's 
reforms, see Benedict Anderson, "Studies of the Thai State: The State of Thai Studies", in Eliezer B- 
Ayal, ed., The Studv of Thailand (Athens: Ohio University Press, 1978), pp. 193-233. 

l6 Thaigchai Wicbakul, Siam M a D d :  A History of a Geo-Body of a Nation (Hono1uiu: Univers- * of Hawaii Press, l992), pp. 1 - l9,8 1-94. He argues thaî territorial identity, or the possession of a 
"geo-body," essential to Thai donhood, dates only fkom the end of the 19th century when France and 
Britain settled boundary ambiguities of the states in Soutiieast Asia (as elsewhere) by applying Western 
concept of international borders. For a dissenîing view regarding Thongchails argument, see Gehan 
Wijeyewardene, "The Frontiers of Thailand", in Craig J. Reynolds, ed., Nationai Ideatitv and Its 
Defenders: Thailaad. 1939-1989 (Victoria: Aristoc Press, 199 l), pp. 157-190. 

" The unification of the kingdom a h  meant that the sub-den of local principalities lost power, if 
not their semi-royal status. For accoUIlfS of Bangkok's extension of power over Northem Thailand, see 
M. R Rujaya Abhakom, "Changes in the Acfministrativve System of the Northern Thai States, 1884- 
1908"; and Sirthep Sooirthonipasuch, "SociO-CUItural and Polificd Changes in Northem Thailand: The 
Impact of Westem Colonial Expansion (18 JO -1920)", papers presented at the Seminar on Chaanes in 
Northern Thsiland and Shan State. 1886- 1940, Payab College, Chiaogmai June 20-25, l983. 



l8 There were more than 300 foreigners employed by Chulaiongkom in the last y- of his reign; see 
S;fmi. The Thai BureauccracvJ pp. 96-98. 

20 Prince Chula Chakrabongse, Lords of Li&, p. 261. 

AAec Chulalongkom's death (1 9 IO), there were demands fiom the official c k s  to widen the base 
of power. These were m a n i f i  in a coup a - p t  in 19 12 agaiost Rama VI (Vajiravudb, 19 10-1925); 
a memoraadum in 19 17 h m  Pnnce Chakrabongse, the King's brother, urging the adoption of a con- 
stitutioa; and discussions in higher circles about the aeed for firrther reforms and democracy. Democ- 
rotization was opposed in the turn ofthe cenhiry for a number of reasoas. It was argued that the 
peasant majorîty w m  not intefested in public affairs or that they were not yet f iciently educaîed, 
that parliamentary poMcs was 'Western" and incompatible with Siamese "qualiûes". Fears were also 
expressed thai the Chinese mi@ dominate Parliament. S a ,  Chai-Anan, "Politicai History", pp. 28-30; 
Thak Chaloemtiaraaa, ed., Thai Politics: Extrslcts and Documents. 1932-1 957 (Bangkok: 'IEarmnasat 
University Press, 1978); Benjamin Batson, Siam's Politicai Future: Documents h m  the End of the 
Absolute Monarchv ( T h :  CorneIl University, Southeast Asia Program, 1974), pp. 45-49 and 90-9 1. 

22 Although state expendinire had decreased by aImost 20 million baht beiow the 1926 level, there 
was s t i .  a deficit of 2 million baht in 193 1; see Virginia Thompson, Thailand: The New Siam (Nav 
York: Macmillan, 1941), p. 59. 

23 The 1932 Manifésto, or mndensed versions of it, are reproduced in most works on modem 
Thailand. For a more complete reproduction, see Chai-Anan, "PoLitical History", pp. 3 1-33. 

24 Thawee Bunyaketu serveci in various capacities for both Pibul Songkhram and Sarit Thaaaraf the 
two most weil-hown modem Thai dictators. He also wmte insightfidly of his expenence. See, Nai 
niawee Bunyakety 'The 1932 Coup: Before and After", in Jayanta K Ray, ed., Portraits of Tbai 
Politics (New Delhi: Orient Lmgman W., 1972), pp. 63-143- For a cornprehensive account of 
prominent Promaters, see Joseph J. Wrigk Ir., The Balauchg Act: A Hktory of Modem Thailand 
(Bangkok: Asia Books, 1991), pp. 59-183. Both Pibul and Pridi are adequately covered in ail works 
on modem Thailand 

25 The students were counting on the rnonarch to badc them when they came out on the streets to 
demand the end of müitary d e  in 1973. The demonshators raiiied in fiont of the Democracy 
Monument erected to cornmernorate the 1932 %rth of democracy" and they Cameci portraits of the 
King and the Qu- (From inte~ews concfucted in Bangkok, March-April 1993, with Thirayuth 
Boomni, a prominent student leader iu the rnid-1970s; Sdak Sivaraksa, a well-known human rights 
leader, and joumalisis Anusom Thavassin and Paisal Vichittong). 

26 P r i a  however, accomplished much behind the scenes. He modernized the legal system, fouuded 
Thammasat University3 helped revise mequal tnzhes, and played a major role in drafbEg the 1932 
d t u t i o n .  Pridi is weii covered in ail accounts ofpost-1932 Thailand. For a relaîively ment work, 
see Vichitvong na Pmbhejara, Pndi Bauomymn and the MalaiiP of Thaiiand's Modem Historv 



(Bangkok: Sinyod Printmg Co., Ltd., 1982). Aiso see, David and Susan Morell, 'The Impermanence 
of Society: Manrism, Buddhism and the Political Philosophy of Thailand's Pridi Banomyong", South- 
east Asia 2:2, F d  1972, pp. 397-424. Also see, Ray, "Irxtroduction," in Po-, pp. 1-60; and 
Thawee Bunyakety "The 1932 Coup". 

27 Thawee, The  1932 Coup", p. 74. 

28 My acc0un.t of Pibui as supreme leader is baseci iargeIy on Wrighî, The Balancina A% pp. 80-1 15, 
171-190. An interestmg account of Riul is also provided by his wifk; see Lady Laiad Pibulsong- 
kbraxn, 'The Early Years and the Rmlution of 1932", in Ray, ed., Portraitst pp. 19 1-2 17. Ako see, 
B. J. Terwiel Field Marshal Plaek Pibulsonnkhram (Queensland: University of Queensiand Press, 
1980). 

29 B. J. Temiel, 'Thai Nationalism and Identity: Popular Themes of the 1930sW, in Craig JReynolds, 
ed., Natiod I*, pp. 133-15 1. As observeci by Terwiei, early Thai nationiili,ct intellechials, such 
as Luang Wichit Watbalran and Chamrat Sarawisut, were much inspimi by Japanese militarism. He 
also notcs that fàscisn was quite pervasive in Soutlieast Asia among naîionalists who became leaders 
of "new" states. Their kcination with kcism is evident in their obsession with ethnonationalisrn and 
state worship. 

30 The term Siam is regardeci as a more inclusive construction while the temi Thailaad is considered 
more chauvïnist. For a critical assessment of the name Thailand, see Suiak Sivaraksa, Siam in Crisis 
(Bangkok: Thai Inter-ReLigious Conmiission for Development, 1990). See the umiumbered page 
situated befbre the "Prefâce to the First Edition". 

31 Luang Wichit Watthakm was Thailand's "cultural czar" under Pibd and Sarit. He almost singie- 
handedly constnicted and popularized naîionaiistic Thai history. For an analysis of his role in ploüing 
modem Thai history, see Craig J. Reynolds, ''The PIot of Thai History: Theory and Practice", in 
Gehan Wijeyewardene, ed, Patterns and Illusions: Thaï Histoy and Thouphts: In Memow of Richard 
B. Davis (Canbena: The Austmb National University, 1 W2), pp. 3 13-332. 

32 The reconstruction of an ethic nation si+uated in antiqpity, with a seamless historical-organic con- 
tmuity to the present, is a device comody ernployed by ethno~lfitionalist movements. Tenviel links the 
construction of a aationaiist Thai history to eariy Western accounts of Thai culture, especially W. C. 
M d ,  a missionary, who wrote a book on the Tai-Thai race in 1923, and W. A. R Wood, who 
published a work on Siam's history in 1925. See Terwiel, "Thai Nationalid"' 

33 Wright, The Balancina Act, pp. 102-104. 

34 Chai-Anan Samudavanija, "State Identity Creation, State Building and Civil Society, 1939-1989", 
in Reynolds, ed, National Identh* pp. 59-85. 

36 Ruth McVey, "The Beamteostaat in Indonesid', in E3enedict Andenon and Audrey Kahm, eds., 
Intemretina Monesian Politics: Thiaeea Contributions to the Debate ( T h :  Comell University 
Modem Indonesian Pmject, 1982), pp. 84-9 1. 



37 , question ofwhy the mom&y - retained in Thailand needs arplanation Any Thai 
stmogmao codd have projeçted himseIf as a republican, especially prior to the mid-1970s, but none 
did It is however certah fhat any republican dictator would have had c i i f f i e  copiog with the 
CoLtSequences of abohbkg the monarchy. Aimost certainly it would have led to serious niral unrest. 
The costs ofabolishing the monarchy were greater than the ben& of dowing a cornplia* figure- 
head constitutionai monarch to exkt 

38 Pridi's r o k  in the aati-Japanese tesistance and the Free Thai is well covered; see Idin B. Haseman, 
The Thai Resistance Movement Durinn the War (Dekaib: Northem IUinois University Center for 
Southeast Asian Studies, 1978); Thamsook Numnonda, Thadand Durina the Jmanese M i h r y  Presen- 
ce, 194 1-1 945 (SinPivw,re: Instmite of Southeast Asian Studies, 1977); Aadrew Gilchrist, Banakok 
Tm Secret (London: Hutchinc;an_ 1970). 

39 Accordhg to Thawee, the war ended just as the Free 'Iliai g u e d a s  became M y  txained, and thus 
they did not aigage in any combat; see, Thawee, "The 1932 Coup", p. 105. Haseman states, however, 
tbat Free Thai forces did cany out several ambushes againsî demoralized Japanese troops; Haseman, 
The Thai kistance, p. 137. The Free Thai forces were certainly not strong or well-organizeb since 
they were nowhere ixi sight when Pridi's Free Thai governent was toppled in 1947 by former pro- 
Japanese military leaders, such as Phin, Phao, and S a  among others. 

40 Thak Cbaloemtiarana, Thsriland: The Politics of DesDotic Paternalism (Bangkok: Thammasat 
University Press, 1979), p. 15. This is the most authontative work on Sarit and his regime, and it wiii 
be the main source in the following section, unIess atherwise indicated. 

42 Ibid., p. 175. 

43 Kùig Prachadipok a b c i i d  in 1935, and was succeeded by Rama MII (King Ananda), who was 
only thirteen years old. He had spent most his tùne studyhg in Switzeriand, returning to Thailand for a 
visit in December 1945. In June 1946, he was h d  dead, killed by a gunshot wound. Three personal 
;ittendants were executed in 1954 a h  being tried twice; see, Wright, The Baiancinn Act, p. 165. For 
an munt  of King Ananda's death, see Rayne Kruger, The Devil's Discus (London: Cassel1 & Co., 
Ltd., 1964). The book is banoed m Thailand. King Auanda's death is stiIi shrouded in mystery because 
the subject is taboo, and the idea ofa royal suicide is considered unthinkable. Additionai information 
was obtained f?om interviews 1 conducteci with descendants - who m o t  be llilllled - of those 
execued fbr the d e d ~  of King Ananda. 

44 Pridi's f i te  was similar to other anti-Japanese resistance leaders - Cheng Peng (Malaya), Luis 
Taruc (Philippines), ThalM Soe @urma), among others. Most of these men ended up as rebels or 
d e s .  Ho Chi Minh, of  ~ ~ u f ~ e ,  is an exception (as he athhed power in 1954, but even then, ouly in 
the North). The Advanceci Party led by Khuang Aphaiwong and Seni P m j ,  mounted a campaign to 
implicate Pridi with the King's de* see Thawee, "The 1932 Coup", p. 117. Pridi was in an 
unenviable position. He could not deciare that the King had Commitfed suicide or that he had been 
accidentally shot. 



45 , United States was not overly concemed with the legitunacy of 'Inird World powerholders, 
although the rhetoric about democracy and W o r n  was always advanced. The Americans were con- 
cemeci ody  with the containment of communismunism For a thoughtful non-hilanast critique of United 
States containment policy in Souti~east &a, see Car1 Ogiesby, 'VI- Crucible: An Essay on 
the Meaning of the Cold Waf, in Car1 Oglesby and Richard Shaull, Containment and Channe (New 
York: Maadb, l96'i), pp. 3-176. 

46 Phao's temr tactics are cornprehensively covered by Thak, Thailand, p. 8 1-90. For American 
support of Phao, see Frank C. Darling, Thailaod and the Uniied States (Mi- D.C.: Public 
Af£àü~ Press, 1965), pp. 72-73. 

47 Prim to the Sarit y-, the monarchy was shimted aside beuiine the Promoten were essenWy 
anti-monardiist. They chose to retain the monarchy for expediency. Sarit did not belong to the 
Promoters' gaieration and thus he  vas not affécted by theh anti-mommhy sentiments. This view of 
Sarit's relatïonship with the monarchy is widely heid among eiite eIemexïts in Thailand. It was 
comunicated to me at various tmies by numerous phu-yaï, including Dr. Kraisri Nimmanahaeminda 
and his fimdy (the wealthiest of Chiangmai h d i e s ) ,  Sanya Thamtnasak (Prime Minister after the fhli 
of Thanom and Praphart), Chao @rinces) Tippawan na Chianghuig, Chao (Sukhanta), Chao @rince) 
Nuai na C h k g m i ,  Mom (Lady) Tada Khweuk, among &ers. 

48 Thak, Thailand, pp. 200-205. Between 195862, about 250 persons were arrested in wnnection 
with "communist conspiracies'', or on gromds of king a " c o m m d ' .  Four commUILiSt leaders were 
publicly executed. They were Supachai Sisa& aa elefeical engineer by profission; Khong Chanda 
Wong, a politician and former MP fiom the North- Thonsphan Sutthimat, a foliower of Khong; 
and Ruam Phromwong, a schoolmaster at a Chinese schml. 

49 Sarit headed the foUowing agencies when he was Prime Minister the Budget Office, the National 
Security Council, the National Economic Corncil, the Civil Service Sübcommission, the National 
Educational Council, the Nationai University Cound, and the National Research Council; see, Thak, 
Tfiailand, pp. 277-282. 

Likhit, Demi-Democracv, p. 165-166. See a h ,  Thak, Thailand, pp. 283-293. 

Thak, Thailand, pp. 161-162. 

52 Thak, Thailand, pp. 16 1- 166. The views espousecl by Sarit and Luang Wichit are not dissimilar to 
the " M y  values" doctrine currentiy propagated by Christiau American neo-conservafives. For a 
discussion of the close mentor-pupil relaîionship b e e n  Sarit md Luang Wichit and their develop- 
ment of the Sukhothai or Ramkhambeng nilership "ideology" (see opci& pp. 179- 186). 

53 W e  Sarit targeted numemus "disorder1y elements," only the communists and Isan sezessionists 
were elirninated. nie others are still thriving. For example, pedicabs have been motorued and are even 
more numerous. In addition, there are motorcycle "taxis" which weave reckîessly among jarn-packed 
vehicles and contribute to Bangkok's stifling air and noise pollution. Prostitution, dnigs, and crime have 
p w n  into powemil industries beyond the reach of the law and govenunent reguiation. Tn fkct, state 



officiais - policemen, prosecutors, judges, military officers7 and politicians - have been ccwpted as 
pratectors and beneficiaries of these iliicit activities. 

54 Thak, Thailan4 p. 338, citing Prime Minister T h o m  Kittikachom, press interview (Juiy 17, 
1964). Also see Likhit, Demi-Dm-, p. 169. According to Likhit, Sarits fortune a m o d  to 
nearly 3 billion baht, appmximate1y USS140 million, at the exchange rate ofthe tune. 

56 Santts nile was, in Thakls view, based on despotic patemalism; see, Thailand. 

57 Th- pp. 16768. For a comprehensive discussion, from a ManUst perspective, of niral 
development projects linked to counter-insurgency goais and managed by the US. Operaiions Mission, 
see Pcter F. Be& "Cycles of Ciass Stniggle in Mand' ' ,  in Andrew Turtoq Jonathan Fast, Malcolm 
CaidweU, eds., Thadand: Roots of ConfIict (Nottingham: Spokesman, 1978), pp. 5 1-79. Concepaiai- 
ly, the development strategy adopted by Sarit and supporteci by the Americans was almost identical to 
the strategy employed by the Americans in South Vietnam, and hplememed by the authoritarian 
regimes of Ngo Dinh Diem and Nguyen Van Thieu. It f'aiIed in Vi- however. 

58 Mord and Cbai-Anan, Political Contlicts in Tkdand, pp. 75-76. 

59 Among the businesses established to service Ameri- soldiers on leave fiom the Vietnam war were 
hotek, nightclubs, massage parleurs, restaurants, CO& shops, giftshops, jewellers, tan services, and 
other nefarots establishments. Many of the jobs created by these industries were of an f i c t  mure, 
nich as prosthtes and pimps, strippers, dance hostesses, mai&, cooks, housekeepers, hired wives, as 
well as waiters and waitresses7 money-changers, tailon, clerks, construction laborers, body guards, and 
cirivers. For an d y s i s  of the impact of economic growth on class f o d o n  and job pattern around 
U.S. bases, see David mot, 'The Socio-Economic Formation of Modem Ttiailand", in Andrew 
Turton, et al, Thailand, pp. 29-50. 

60 Laos and Cambodia dPpended am Thai manufichrd goods and transport and port fàdities. 
Burma's socialist economy was also almost totally dependent on underground trade with Thailand. 
Commodities such as opium, teak and hardwoods, rubber, mineral ores, gans, cattle, agriculturaI 
produce, and cultural adfâcts flowed into Thailand in exchange for Thai man-. The volume of 
crossborder trade in the 1970s is not hown but it was substantiai, certainly billions of bah  annually. 
For example, at one custom pst (Wang-kha), Karen rebeis collected about 100,000 baht in duties per 
day, 10% on incoming+utgoing goods, for about 36 million baht amiudy. They operated three such 
posts and many less lucrative ones. Karenni and Mon rebels each maMed at least one custom pst as 
lucrative as Wang-kha: at Na-Awn and Thrce Pagoda Pass reqxdvely. The above does not include 
the substantiai trade in opium, heroin and gems moved through the Shan State, mainly by former 
NaOionalist (KMT) Chniese. The informaiion provided here is based on personai knowledge gaineci 
while serving in the 1970s as Secretary for the Shan State A m y  War Ofaice and as the JO&-Secretary 
of the Natianalities Liberation Front, the forerunner of the Nationalities DemOcrafic Front. 

61 In the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  the population grew by one million people per year. Student enrollment in 1972 was 
100,000 in 17 universities, compareci to 15,000 in 5 universities in 196 1. Exports of manufàctured 



goods rose nOm 1.4 percent of total man* in 1960 to 68 percent in 1970. There were a h  . . 
changes in the worldorce composition. For example, the increase in adminishatve, executive/ma~ag- 
erial positions was 941 percent in 1970 (compand to 1960); the increase m clerïcaVsaies workers was 
37 percent; in the non-agicultural sector it was 156 percem; the semice sector increased by 73 percent. 
These figures are fond in Likhif Demi-Democfacy, pp. 177-1 86. Also see, T. H. Silcock, Thadand: 
Sociai and Economic Studies in Develo~ment (Canberra: Australian National University Press, 1967). 

62 Morell and Chai-Anan, Politid Conflicts, pp. 5-6. 

63 Arnong weaithy consenatives in Chiangmai, where 1 lived from the early 1970s to the Md-1980s, 
the Nmng fàctor was a d y s t  in arousing anti-@me sentiments. 0rdixu-y citizens iniaally greeted 
Narong's anti-comption hetoric with hopeful enthusiasm, but they grew disillusioned as it became 
apparent that he was more interested in squeezÏng the c m p t  t h  p r d g  them. It is said by 
many tbat he extorteci money fiom Cbnpai 's  i d o d  moneyknders, mostly Chinese and Sikh 
mercbants. UdortunateIy for the co.dictators, Thanom was widely perceived as weak and not very 
bright, while Praphart was regarded as highiy corrupt. There were jokes about Thanom's simple- 
muidedness that circulated in Chiangmai's cocktail circuit in the early 1970s. For an analysis of the 
Narong h r ,  see LM& Demi-Deroocraq, pp. 192-199. 

64 The 1973 October uprisulg was well covered by Thai and intemationai media. A detailed ground- 
level account and andysis of the uprising is to be found in Ross PNzia and Narong Sinsawasdi, 
'Ihailand: Student ActMsm and Political Cbanae (Bangkok: AUied Printer, 1974). 

65 , a h  of the constitutionai cirafting body, accordhg to Moreii and Chai-Anan, was to cfeafe a 
clear separation of dve-legis lat ive  hctions and to strengthen kgislative autonomy. The draft 
constitution stipulated that the prime minister and the cabinet should be f?om Parliament and that they 
should not concurrendy serve in the bureaucracy or private corporations. The Senaie was to be elected 
by the lower House, not appointed. However, the Interim National Assembly, which was charged with 
ratifying the conSeiartion, was composed of old guard consecvatives - 50 percent were cid ,  police and 
military officiais, and 16 percent businesmen, bankers, and doctors. The lnterim Nationai Assembly 
amended the mmthtion to provide for a goveniment appointed Senate and they permàted halfthe 
cabinet to be Med fiom the armed forces or the bureaucracy. For details, see Mord and Chai-- 
Political Coliflicts, pp. 99-108. 

66 bid., pp. 109- 1 10. It is inter- to note that the four major parties, which won over 100 of the 
269seats, were linked to the military bloc, either the Thanom-Praphat or the older Phin-Phao faction. 
For example, Praman Adireksan, an ex-General and ~vealthy industnalisf and Cbatichai Choonhavan, 
ais0 an ex-General and diplomat, co-leaders of the Chart Thai Party, were respectively Phin's son-in- 
law and son. Prasit Kanchanawat, a weaithy banker, comecîed to the Praphart W o n ,  Ied the Sociai 
Nationalkt Party. Thawitt Klinpratum, a veteran poiitician and leader of the Social Justice Party, was a 
protege of Air Chief MarshaI Dawee Chulasap, a prominent figure in the Thaoom-Praphart regime. 

'* American m .  aid jumped up to $98 million in 1977 aRer Sangad's coup and feu again to $38 



- -- 

d o n  in 1978. See Mariau Mali& "Causes and Consequmces of the October 1976 Coup", in 
Turton, et 4 ah., TWad, pp. 80-103. 

69 - Ibid. For example, Japanese investment plunged to $423 million in 1975, nom $750 million in 
1974; foregn capitaI ouîflow in dividends, profits, and loan repayments rose to $60 million fiom $28 
million in 1974. There was also a fi@ of local capital to Hong Kong, maaiig Thailand the third 
largest investor m the colony after the United States and Japan. 

'O Studenî leaders Who gained prominence indudecl Thirayuth Boonme, Seksan Prasedd, Jiranan 
Pitpreacba, Wichai BamningriS and Pridi Boonsue. Short biographies on radical studenî leaders who 
johed the Comrminist Party of Thailaad in 1975-1976 and who later returned hm the jungle may be 
f o d  in Yuaograt Wedei, The Thai Radicals and tbe CortununiSt Party (Singapore: Manizen Asia, 
nd), see Appendix C, pp. 65-72. For a critical d y s i s  ofthe student movement, see M o d  and Chai- 
Anan, Politid Confiicts, pp. 137-179- 

'l Jit was a radical historian and poet. He died in 1966 under suspicious circumstances. His most 
iduen0a.i work was published in 1957 under the pseudonym, Somsamai Srisoottarapan. The book, 
writîen in Thai, was d e d  Chornna Sakdina Thai, which translates to The Face of Thai Feudalisrn 
(Bangkok: Chommm Nangsue Sangtawan, 1976). He, like d e r  early Thai M d s t s ,  argued that 
Iiterature, art, and religion were tmls used by the "oppressing class" to maintain a compt system of 
goverment. For an analysis of Jit's work, see Chai-Anan Sarnudavanija, Sakdina Kab Phattaoakam 
Sam-Khom Tbai (Bangkok: Numaksorn Press, 1976). This title may be tramlateci as Feurliilism and 
the Devebment of Thai Societv. 

72 Prominent labour leaders during those yean incIuded Prast Chaiyo, Therdphum Chaidee, Jittisak 
C h u m n d  Paisan Thawatchainand, Saad Chandi, and Arom Pongpangan. For a history of labour 
in Thailand nOm the 1940s, see More11 and Chai-Anan, Political Connicts, pp. 18 1-204. 

73 , minimum wage was officially raised fiom 16 baht ui 1972 to 20 baht in 1974, but reai waga 
femaitled was mudi lower than the official figure. There was an overnipply of labor due to a large 
pool of niral unemp1oyed Meanwhile, the average pro& rate in the industrial sector averaged 1 17 
percent yearly, and in some industries, notably te?diles, beverages, and oil r d k b g ,  it was as hi& as 
1000 percerit. See MoreiI and Chai-Anan, Political COnflicts, pp. 193-195. 

74 An accouiit and anaiysis of the conditions of the peasants and their political activisrn after 1973 is 
provideci by Mord and Chai-Anan, Political Conflicts, pp. 205-233. 

75 , Communist Party of Thailand (CET) and Ïts allies in neighhbouring cuuntties had las 
aitnustic objectives than the student activists. While the -dents genuinely desired political refoxm, the 
main goal of the CPT was to obtain power. The CPT clashed with the students and their allies, 
organized labour and peasants. M ~ G  saident radiais and their allies fled to the "juogle" after the 1976 
Thammasat masames. The CPT collapsed in the earIy 1980s, mady due to the Chinese-Vietnam- 
split. A f k  the wilapse of the CPT, the d a n  radicaIs Mt it was safè to retum fiom the junglest due 
partly to the govenimentls lenient treatmed of defecting former rebeis. For a M e r  account of the clash 
baween the young ideahsts and the dogmatic CPT, see Yuaagrat Wedel, The Thai Radicals, pp. 23-49. 



76 Nawapol was composeci of businessmeq urban e h ,  and state officiais. The Red Gaur was made 
up of exexmerceriaries f b m  the anti-commd campaigns in Laos and rurai Thadand, unemployed 
youîhs, school dropouts, and vocational shidents. They were used as shock troops by security units 
agaimt students, labour, and peasants unions. The Nawapol was degedly behind the assassination of 
21 peasant leaders of the FFï between March 1974 to August 1975. For a discussion of the Nawapol 
see E. Thaddeus FIood, The United States and the MiLtary Coup in Thaiiand: A Background Studv 
(Washington, D .C.: Indochina Resource Cex~ter, 1 W6), p.6-7. On the V i e  Scouts, see Majorie A. 
Muecke, 'The V i e  Scouts of Tbailand", Asiaa Survey, VolXX, N0.4 (April 1980), pp. 407-427. 
The V i e  Scouts and Nawapol enjoyed royal patronage, or at 1- the support of paIace fktions. 
The former were more diredy Iinked to the mwn in that its miin pillar was the Border Patrol Police, 
whose patron was the Princess Mother. Among the urban elites, iî was considerd an honour, not to 
mention behg usefid, to belong to the NawapoL The V i e  Scouts were orieated toward the cornmon 
folks. These organktions operateci on a stand-by basis, and were activated only when a show of 
support was needd This above is based, in part, on personai experiaices as a V i e  Scout in 
Chïaqpai and involvernent with a viilage developmmt project supported by palace ofEcials. 

77 Included in the "nak-ohendin" category were radid students, comrnuaists, labour union leaders, 
peasant leaders, and le&-feaning imellectuais. The tenn was quite eftéctive in de-humanizing and 
demonking these groups. Peasants fiom Northern 'fhai villages who took parf as Scouts, in the 
1976 îhmmasat University massacres, were quite proud of their exploits. They felt that they had 
directly helped to "save" the "Nation, Religion, and King", fiom '"Oak-ohendin" elements (in the pay of 
the Vietnamese, in particuiar). Some evai complained of being constraÏned by Border Patrol Police 
officers. Those Who had not ken selected were @e envious. 1 was then living in Chiangmai and 1 had 
many deaiings with the BPP and other inteIligence agaicies, and by extension, the Village Scouts. 

78 I recall that the authencity of the picture of the "Crown Prince" (depicted as king hanged) was 
~uestioned by many T'hais. Quite a few security-intelligence officer acc~uaintences had theîr doubts, 
but were quite cynical about the matter of its authencity. It so happeneci that the &dent who was 
"hanged" in a skit - represenhog a v i c h  ofrnilitary brutal* - siightly resernbled the Crown Prince. 
As with everything co~ected with the Royal f'amily, however tenuous, there has been no discussion 
about or inquiry into the matter. 

79 For accounts of rightist violence aad the -t massacre, see Benedict Andenon, 'With- 
drawal Symptoms: Social and Cultural Aspects of the Odober 6 Coup", Bdetin of Concemed Asia. 
Scholars, 9 3 ,  1977, pp. 13-30; 'The Toll of Terror", FEER 12 March 1976, pp. 8-9; "Clampdown on 
the Left Begins", FEER 23 April 1976, pp. 25-26; "Thanom: The Unwanted CataIysi", FEER 15 
October 1976, pp. 12-14; "Oaober Revolution Part II", FEER 15 October 1976, pp. 10-1 1. Also, "A 
Nightmare of Lynching and Buming", Thne MaaaPne, 18 October 1976, p.44-45; and Samutoharr, 
Duan-Tula (Bangkok: Thammasat University, 1988); translation, A Picture b k  of the Month of 
October. 

80 Thanin was a judge who also dabbled in astroIogy. I was told by Dr. Krakri Nimmaaabawun 
Who was closely accquaided 

da, 
with Thanin, that he was fiequentiy consuiteci by a member of the Palace. 



* Harvey Stockton, "Fuel for Doom and Gloom", FEER 23 July 1976, p. 10. 

82 Likhit, Demi-Democracy, p.204. For analyses of the Thanin iderlude, see Montri Chenvidyakars 
"One Year of Civilian Authoritarian Rule in Thaiiand: The Rise and Fall of the Thanm Goverxunent", 
in Social Science Review (Bangkok 1978), and Kamol Somwichi~ "The Oyster and the Sheli: Tbai 
Bureaucrats in Politics", Asian SUTVW, 18:8, (August 1978), pp, 829-37. 

83 The Young Turks were i n f o d y  organizcd as the "Young Miütary Mcers Group". They 
formed in late 1973 arouud six officers, graduates of Class 7. (Classes are designatexi around 
graduating groups officers accordn;ig to the West Point system introduced in 195 1. Class 1 g r a d 4  
in 1953. General Cbaovalit Yongchaiyuth was a Ciass 1 officer.) The officers who founded the 
Young Turks were Manam Rupekajorn (4th Cavalry), Chamlong Srimuang (Supreme Command 
Headqm~rs? later Govemor of Bangkok, and leader of the 1992 "Bloody May" ami-militaty 
uprking), Choopoog Matavaphand (1st Cavairy), Chanbocm Ph& (1st Infantry)), Saeagsak 
Mangklasiri (Engineen), and Pridi Ramasoot (Directorate of P e m ~ e l ) .  For short biodatas of the 
above m e d ,  and Prajak Samit who joined the group later, see Cbai-Anan, The Thai Younp: 
Turks, pp. 27-30. 

85 Colonel Manoon Rapekachorn, quoted in Chai-Anan, The Thai Young Turks, p. 3 1, from an 
address to his Young Turk followers, 27 June 1980. 

86 It is widely believed that the Young Turks had prepared a hit-list of big capitalists to be e h k î e d  
in the 198 1 coup attempt. 

87 The Young Turks numbered about 50 officers in totd, includïng 12 regiment commanders, I I  
battalion commaoders, and some staff officers. See Suchit Bunbongkars The M d h y  in Thai 
Politics. 198 1-1986 (Singapore: Instmde of Southeast Asian Shidies, 1987), p. 13. 

88 P m  \vas a stamch royal& but he was not part of the Bangkok miliîary establisbxnent. He was a 
cavalry officer who had served mostly m the northeast region of the country. Se-, Chai-Anan, The 
Thai Youna Turks, p. 39. 

89 , King stated in 1977 that he did mt wish to bave Thadand labeiied as a "banaoa mooarchy", 
and he expressed his preference for " s m d  and constitutionai changes of govemment." See, ' m e  
Two Year Solution", FEER 4 November 1977, pp. 1 O- 12. 

Mord and Chai-Anan, Political Conflicts, p. 68. 

See, "The Two Year Solution", FEER (4 Novernber 1977), pp. 10- 12. 

92 Suchinda was nominated by legislators h m  a waiition of pro-military poiitid parties. Suchinda's 
prime ministership was thefore "legal" and proceddy correct. It was the legitimacy of the 
constitution drafted by the 199 1 coup-makea diat dowed his nomination was in puestion. See 



W h  A. Callahan, "Astrology, Video, and the Democratic Spirit: Reading the Symbolic Poiitics of 
Thailand", Sooium, 9: 1, (1994), pp. 102-34. 

93 The relevant d h y  f idons in the early 1980s- the Young Turks; the Ciass 5 group of 
Suchinda Krapraymn; the D e m d c  Soldiers, mostly &officers in counter-insurgency planning; 
and the top brass, such as G d  Arthit Kamiangek and Pichit Kul lad j ,  both with close ties to the 
palace, and ChaoMLit Yongcbaiyuth, a Rwi loyalist. 

94 The rivalry was between coalition partners, the Social Action Party (led by Boonchu Rojana- 
saîhien, a tycoon-banker) and Cbait Thai (lad by ex-Geuerals, Chatichai Choonhavan, a tycoon, and 
Praman Adireksan, a tycoon-industrialist). The fomer accuseci the latter of receiving kickbacks fkom a 
sugar purcbase and sabotagmB an oil deal with Saudi Arabia negotiated by Chatick as Indusûy 
Mhkter. See, "Sm A Year of Bitter Mernories", Economic Revîew (a supplement of the Bannkok 
Post), 31 December 1980, pp. 107-109. 

95 Arthit supported Prem's exiension as miiitary chiefas a strategy designed to keep more senior 
ofXicers h m  filling the post untii it was Arthit's him. In short, Prem agreed, at leasî tacitly, to hold the 
post for Arthit. In exchange, Arthit would ensure that the miWary stayed out ofpoIitics. The Young 
Turks were aware of Arthit's caidaîions, and they were funous with Prem for inddguig Arthit's 
ambitions. 

The Young Turks wanted han to lead the coup against himself. However, the Queen, on Arthït's 
advice, sunmioned Prern to the p k .  He then fiew with the Royal M y  to Koraî, the stronghold of 
Arthit and Suchinrla's C h s  5 faction. This sealed the d e f i  of the coup. 

'' This order is associated wiîh Generai Chaovalit and the cou~ter-insurgency, national security wing. 
See, Suchit, The Militarv; Appendi~ 2 contains excerpts of Prime Minister's Order N0.66/ 2523, 
"Policy of Struggie to Mt-m Over CornmuniSm", p.90-93; and Appendix 3 contains excerpts of Prime 
Minister's Order No.65 /2525, "Pian For Poiitiwl CMhsive", pp. 94-99. 

98 For the d i t a q J s  d o m i d e  deve1opmenta.i-sxwity and political mobilization activities, sec 
Suchit, The Milhry3 pp. 49-67. See also, Kusuma Snhvongse, "Thai Govemment Response to 
Amed Communist and Separatist Movemait", in Chandran Jeshunin, ed, Govermnents and 
Rebellions in Soutneast Asia (Singapore: hstitute of Southeast Asian Shidies, 1985), pp. 247-272. 

99 Suciut, The M W ,  pp. 19-20. For an account of Arthif see "The Rise and Fail of 'General 
Sunday"', The Nation (Bangkok), 28 May 1986. In Thai, "Arthit" meam bot. "Sundayt' and the "nin". 

'Oo I was lMng in Chhgmaï when Arthitls star was on the rise. Television was inundateci with 
images of Art& escorhg the Queen or the Crown Prince to various royal events, or the Queen and the 
Crown Prince honouring him by their presence at functions sponsored by him. There were ais0 
meurs about Arthit and various palace fàctiom which cannot be revealed at this time. There were 
ais0 nimours of fiction between Arthit and Prm, 

About a dozen people were killed in the di-fated 1985 coup attempt, mostiy noncombatan&, 
including two foreign jounialists. For accouuts of the coup aüentpt, see "Battle for Bangkok", Asia- 
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we& 20 September 1985; "Manoon's Wild Gambletl, FEER (1 9 September l98S), pp. 14- 15; "Auger 
and Punishment", FEER (26 September, 1985), pp. 19-20; "The Coup's Who's Who", FEER (24 
October 1985), p. 48. 

'O2 Journaüsts and scholars were infonned by the goverment that there wouid be serious 
repercussions if m e r  uiquires were made conceraing the trials of those acnised in the 1985 coup 
attempt. This mfonnaton was obDiined and amfhed duriBg interviews in March-April 1993 with the 
following people: Anusom Tbavassin (editor); Singhadj Pengrai (businesSman), Damnoen Garden 
(iawyer); Kanit Wanakamol ( C i d  servant); Kamsmg Srinawk (m); Suiak Sivaraksa (writer); 
Kusuma Snitwongse (academic); Suchit Bunbngkarn (academic); Chai-Anan SamudaMnja 
(academïc); Maheson Kasaasam (former General), and Bangkok-based curresponderrts for Asiaweek 
and the Far Eastern Economic Review, 

'O3 The Mae Chamoi nmd o&red an annuai 78 percent dividend, and claimed to be based on an "oil 
Unporting' scheme- For accounts of the fiincl, see "The Pyramid Cbits", FEER (20 September 1984), 
pp. 54-55; "Crumbiing Pyramids", FEER (25 April 1985), p. 120; "HZgh-risk Re-Fiaanciag", FEER 
(16 May 1985), p. 81; "The Lady Reappears", FEER (27 June 1985), p. 92. 

lû4 The 'Uae Chamoi' af&û was a nat iod  event aial there was considerable speculation about vvho 
was protecting her. 1 was living in Chkgmai at the time, and the "Mae Chamoi" aEür was an 
enormous media evait. It was tdkd about werywhere, by almost everyone. Also see, "Artbit Beats 
the Retreaî", FEER (22 Novexnber 1984), pp. 14- 17. 

Kittivutho preached that it was mt a demerit to kiil comrminists. An accourt of Kithvutho is 
given in Charles F. Keyes, "Political Crisis and Militart Buddhism in Contanporary Thailand", in 
Bardwell Smith, cd, Reliaion and the Leabmation of Power in Thailand. Burma and Laos (Chambers- 
bu% Pa.: Wilson Books, 1977), pp. 147-164. 

'O6 An intriguhg aspect of the 1985 coup plot was the purzling action of General Pichi& a strong 
Arthit supporter closely linked to the royal palace, or a palace M o n .  On the day of the coup, instead 
of going to the courter-coup command, he went to a camp near die coup headquatters. This fact, 
however, has has glossed over in official accomts of the coup. ui 1 983, Pichit mis involved nith 
Arthit in an unsuccessful move to amend the 1978 constinrtion. They attenipted to extead a temporary 
clause which pemiined officiais to be confurrently nommated as prime minister and to the cabinet. 
However, as in the "Mae Chamoi" CIiSe, no Links were established betweai Pichit and the coup. For 
Pichit's actions duriug the 1985 atternpted coup, see Wright, The Balancinp Act, pp. 294-95. Aithough 
Arthit was never impiicated m the coup, Ran dismisseci him as Amy Chiefin May 1986. Prem was 
apparently conceraed by Arthit's close involvement with anti-Prern parliamentarians and his mobilizat- 
ion of army voters for the fbrthcuming elections. Arthit's acceptance of his dismissal suggesîs that 
Prem was supporteci in this matter by the King, and that Suchinda's Class 5 group, Arthit's former aily, 
had deserted him. Prexn replaced Ardllt with Chaovaliî. See Suchit, The Miiitqr, p. 45. 

lo7 For an accomt ofintra-military rivairies and P m ' s  skill at intra-military polilia, sec Wright, 
The Balancinn Act, pp. 293,308 



'O8 For details of the politics ofmilitary M o n a i k m  ciuring Prem's tenure as Prime Minister, see 
Likhit, Demi-Democraq, pp. 2 12-230. 

log Yos Santasornbat, "Leadership and Securifl in Modem Thai Politics", in Mohammed Ayoob and 
chai-Anan sarmidavanija, eds., leaders hi^ P e r d o n s  and National Sec* (Singapore: Instmite of 
South- Asian Study, 1989)- pp. 83-109. 

' Io See "Thaits Rich", The Eunomist, 25 April 1992, p. 38. The following accounts of Chatichai's 
tenure, policies, and corruption are based on, "On the Defensive", FEER (8 March 1990), pp. 20-2 1; 
Vesteci Interest'', FEER (1 1 October 1990), p. 19; "Muck and Brass", FEER (6 December 1 WO), p. 
12. For a briefoverview, see Sukhumbhand Pariiatra, "Troubled Waters", FEER (6 December 1990), 
pp. 18-20. 

' Banharq heading the Chart Thai party, became the Prime Minister of a coalition governent after 
the 1995 election. However, in September 1996, he resigned after he was abandoned by many of his 
parliamentiiry supporters (or coalition partners). It is geuerally believed that Banham and Chart Thai 
owed their triunph to vote buying. As such, not much was arpected fiom Banharnts govemment of 
tycoom except bigger scandals and more corruption. This e m o n  was largely fûlfilled. 

l2 Montxi was the Minister of Communications and the leader of a coalition partner, the Social 
Action Party. Sanan was the Minister of Agriculture and the leader of another coalition partner, the 
Democrats. 

l3 The foliowing ministers in Chaovaiit's cabinet also fi@ pmminently in Chatichaits cabinet 
(1988-1991): Montme Pongpanit, Snoh Thienthong, and Kom Danarami. Al1 three men were branded 
"unusually rich" by the military, with the implication bat they had amassed their wealth by corruption. 
W Ï  few exceptions, ministers in the present Chaovalit's cabinet have served in at least two of the four 
govements since R a n ' s  resignation in 1988, including Suchinda's short-lived goverment. For a list 
and profile of Chaovalit's cabinet, see The Naîion (Bangkok), Novernber 30, 1996, pp. A6-A7. 

l4 For example, Suchinda, who succeeded Chao& as Amy Commander in March 1990, u?is 
rebuffed by both the govemmem and the lower House when it passed a social security bill despite his 
objections. Chaovalit, then Minister of Defénce, angdy resigoed in June 1990 after being accused of 
corruption. 

l5 On Arthitk dismissal by Prem, see Suchit, The MiMary, p. 45. Arthit was Suchinda's mentor and 
W.  Togetber they ciefeated the Young Turks in 198 1 and 1985. Arthit, however, feu out of favour in 
May 1986; see note #106. 

"Generals Outflanked'', FEER (6 December 1 WO), pp. 1 O- 1 1. 

"' See "Civilian Clout", FEER (13 Iune 199 l), p. 22; and "Class Warrior", FEER (23 April 1992), 
pp. 1 1 - 12. Suchinda's military rival was the ambÏtious Air Force Commander, Kaset Rojananil; see, 
"Thailand Inc. ", The Economkt, 4 January 1992, pp. 3 1-32. 



l8 Suchdals willingness to appoint shady charaders to his cabinet indicates the adent of his 
weakness vis-à-vis the influaitial tycoon-politician cliques. See, "That's Rich", The Economist, 25 
April 1992; 'Wm Some, Lose Some", FEER (30 April 1992), p. 17. 

' l9 Key Class 5 men included, Air Chief Marshall Kaseî Rojaniuiil (Supreme Commander), General 
Issarapong Noonpakdi (Amy commander), Viroj Sangsanit (depuîy Amy coII1IIIiLIbder), and Chai- 
narong Noonpakee (head of the straegic Capital Commami). See, "Anand Takes a Sweep For 
Deniocracy", The Economist, 8 August 1992, pp. 2728. 

120 Sukhumbhand Paniatra, "Staîe and Socie$y in Thailand: How Fragile the Dem~cfacy?", Asian 
Survey- 33:9, Septeznber 1993, pp. 879-893- 

12' Many îhings can go wrong in politics, especially in the Third World. The King, as a constitutional 
monara m o t  openly detennine poiitical outcornes. He may have to sanction a mdiîary coup as a 
f'ait accompli at some fiture tune. Nonetheless, the failure of the Young Turks to restore the Sarit 
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CHAPTER S I X  

CONCL,USION: THE MILITARY AND 

THE POLITICS OF AUTHORlTAlUAN DOMINATION 

Tne Diver* and Complerily of M i I i t q  Intervention and Authori'atian Regibnes 

Soldiers in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand have participated in politics and 

related processes in roles that are "normally" associated with politiciaus and political 

parties. The armed forces, by being deeply involved in politics and the socio- 

economic &&s of the state, have become the power base and political instrument of 

their respective chiefs and strongmenmlers. 

Wtary leaders who have "captured" the state have established authoritarian 

orders which they believe are most congruent with their goals and vision of state- 

society order. As David Beetham found, they imposed an authoritarian domination of 

the state over society by removing the fieedom (or autonomy) of organized groups to 

pursue their interests independently of the state.1 Typicdy, power is concentrated in 

the han& of the strongman-der, tnisted subordbates, or the bureaucracy, as noted by 

Car1 Friedrich and Zbigniew Bnezinski, Fred Riggs, Juan Linz, Gerald Heeger, and 

Beetham. Importantly, intmediary institutions that mediate state-society relations 

are abolished or manipulated and marginalized by the state. 

The country s u e s  (Chapters 3-5) show that military intervention occws in 

cornplex, diverse historical, socio-economic, and political settings, and is tnggered by 

diverse events and factors, in line with the observations of Christopher Clapham, 

Edward Feit, T.O.Odetola, and others. That political orders established by the 

military and its cbief-tumed-der are not identical, as Clapham, Samuel Finer, Harold 



Crouch, among ohers, note, has also been shown in these chapters. Although 

"miiitary regimes" are authoritarian, this thesis has shown that the complexity and 

degree of authoritarian control exercised by the state varies fiom regime to regime. It 

has also been fomd that these regimes vary not only in the degree of authoritarianism 

imposed, but also in the exîent to which the military is autonomous vis-à-vis other 

state actors and elites, and relative to social forces. 

1 have exarnined the phenomenon of military intemention in Burma, Indonesia, 

and Thailand, in the context of three interrelated factors that deheate the variance 

between military-authorkim regimes. To reiterate briefly, they are: (1) the 

military and the politics of military intervention as they relate to the reorgauization of 

power in the state; (2) the pivotal role of, and strategies employed by, the military 

strongman in the reorganization of political power, and the relationship between the 

d e r  and the military; and (3) the degree of authoritarianism exercised, and the extent 

of military dominance. 

Four interrelated questions that are crucial to understanding military nile have 

been posed in this thesis. They are, first, why the military decides to stay on to d e  

and to reorganize political power; second, how the military decides to reorganize 

state power; third, what kind of military authoritarian pattern emerges when the 

military chief becomes the state strongman-der; and fourth, how the Merences 

between, and within regimes, over tirne, are to be explained? 

Militaty Intervention, the Polities of ''Staying On", and the Reorguni'kn of State 

Power 

With respect to the politics of military intervention, 1 have found, in agreement 

with Crouch, that the phenomenon is related to what he c d s  "the total situation" of 

politics, where the military is a participant in a "fkee-for-d" struggle for power, dom- 



inance, control and advantage, within a Huntingtonian "praetorian" enWonment.2 In 

this stniggle, the prize is the state, and, as Clapham observes, it is almost inevitably 

won by the military. 

I have fomd, first, that the military stays on to d e  because of its close 

identification, and se@image as, the creator, guardian, protector, and savior of both 

the nation and the state, and as well, as Samuel Fitch notes, the redefinition of its role 

expressed in te- of "national security" imperatives, broadiy denneà The 

subsequent extension of military activities into nondtary spheres, combined with 

the perception of its indispensibility, andor perceived threats to the state itself or 

national unity, strongly compell it to take charge of, and run, the state and the political 

arena. In consequence, it is more closely iinked to the "new" state, serving as its 

power base and the political instrument of its chief-and-der and his regime. Once in 

charge of the state, the military gains one more incentive to "stay on": the perquisites 

of political and economic power and enhanced status. Effective intervention and the 

military's ability to reorganize power is, however, contingent on its political cohesion, 

forged by a rnilitary strongman-and-unifier. 

In Buma, as in Indonesia (examined in Chapters 3 and 4), soldiers were polit- 

icized as part of the respective anti-colonid, nationalist rnovements. As discussed, 

d e r  independence, the newly-installed powerholders - the AFPFL Thakins and 

Sukamo, respectively - depended heavily on the military to fend off a variety of 

forces which challenged the state in each of these. Moreover, militaty elites in both 

c o d e s  subscribed to a vision of state-society order which, as Manuel Garreton, 

Heeger, and Feit note, precludes the political participation of social forces which, in 

the military's view, exacerbates social conflicts, leads to general disorder, and subverts 

national unity. 

As shown, however, military intervention has not always led to the reorgaak- 



ation of political power as desired. In Bunna (as seen in Chapter 3), the Tatmadaw 

stepped in to "save" the country fiom being fkagmented due to the split within the nil- 

ing AFPFL party in 1958. The intervention was short-lived primarily because, as 

discussed, Ne Win was apparently not yet in undisputed contrai of the armed forces. 

He retumed power to civilian d e .  Milita~y intervention in 1962, after Ne Win 

unined the military, led to the reorgmization of power. 

Likewise in Indonesia (examined in Chapter 4), although the rnilitary strongly 

claimed dominance for itseff as a revolutionary, socio-political force, its early 

incursions were ineffectual. It was only in 1959 after Nasution gained control of 

ABRI (after numerous failed regional-military rebellions), that ABRI was able to play 

an effective role in helping to reorganize the state, but in subordînacy to Sukarno. In 

1965, ironically, it was the trauma of Gestam in 1965, endangering both the state and 

the military itself, that united the military behind Suharto. It was this very tight 

cohesion, never before achieved, which allowed ABRI to assert its dominance 

effectively. 

In Thailand (Chapter 9, the phenomenon of military intervention has been, as 

in Bumia and Indonesia, closely tied with the politics of the state. The military first 

participated in politics in 1932 as a political instrument of the "Promoters," whose 

goal was to reorganize power after the overthrow of the absolutist monarchy. 

However, due to the fiequency of coups - meen successful and failed coups between 

1932 to 199 1 - the phenomenon is more cornplex, and even quite confiising. 1 have 

classified Thai coups into four general categories: one, coups that are aimed at re- 

organizing political power; two, those arising fiom problems with the hctioning of 

the democratic process as being tried by authoritarian dm; three, coups arising 

fiorn a crisis situation, where the military can c l ah  to have "saved" the state; and 

four, those arising fiom intra-military friction? 



1 have fomd that the Thai case highlights a situation where miIitary intervent- 

ion, in the absence of an authoritarian strongman-unifier, does not lead to the reorgan- 

ization ofpower or the state. The rnilitary was not unifed between the fd of 

Thanom and Praphart in 1973 and Krit's death in 1976. AAer thaf Rem, a de facto 

rnilitary strongman and yet democraticdy incline4 refused to restore militaq author- 

itarîan d e .  Thus, despite their importance as "king-makers" and "spoilers" f?om 

1976 to 1985, the Young Tinks were not successful in restoring authoritarianism or 

the military to political dominance. 

Secondly, regarding the question of how the military reorganizes the politics of 

the state, 1 have found that the o r g h t i o n d  configuration of the state is restructured 

by the mititaty so that political roles and institutions are transfonned into bureaucratic 

ones. These are then usually placed under military control or tutelage. Typically, the 

miIitary regime seeks to limit participation by closing or restricting intermediary 

institutions and societal associations. This results in hi& state autonomy vis-à-vis 

society, and, correspondingly, the Iow autonomy of society relative to the state. 

However, miiitary d e r s  - Ne Win, Suharto, Thanom and Raphart - have also set 

up political parties (or niling parties) aimed at controlling, channehg and limiting 

political participation, while at the same tirne, usùig them to gain legitimacy (with 

varying results).' 

In Burma, Ne Win -- the undisputed military leader in 1962 - employed the 

Tatmadaw to set up a military-"socialist" authoritarim state, where it served as the 

sole constitutive element of the BSPP regime. AU political roles were bureaucratized, 

and, as discussed, were monopolized by soldiers. The political arma and legislative 

sphere were insulated by the military fkom society, and the state was made non- 

malleable, even by civilian bureaucratic elernents, unlike in Indonesia and Thailand. 

In Indonesia, investigated in Chapter 4, I have found that since both the Guided 



Democracy and the New Order state are based on the 1945 Constitution, there is a 

continuity in the organizational configuration of the state. Suharto skillfuly made the 

constitution work for hua Suhaao and ABRI quite effectively depoliticized and 

deprived most of society of meiinùigful access to the state and politics, thus insulahg 

the state and making it somewhat non-malleable by, and highly autonomous fkom., 

society. However, Suharto and the regime have established a quite effective mechan- 

ism to respond to the needs, mainly economic, of the politically subordinated 

(especially, rural) segments via patrimonial Mages  and networks through village 

heads, 

However, in contrat to the BSPP regime, Suharto's New Order has allowed for 

a degree of what Linz temu as "limited pluralism": an ostensibly "open" political 

arena with more than one political party participating in politics. Also, in recent 

years, some Islamic elements have been given some access to politics as part of 

Suharto's power-balancing strategy. Those with economic clout - ethnic Chinese 

business elites - have also been provided with some access to the state, mainly via 

patrimonial, informal, mutually beneficial links with Suharto and other subordinate 

power-holders and/or officials, anned and unarmeâ, in the state's bureaucracy. 

In Thailand, the military's endeavors to reorganize political power in an author- 

itarian direction were, 1 have found, constrained by the institutions of the constitution- 

al monarchy, which the Promoters and Pibd, the fïrst military strongman, accepted 

because the monarchy was (and is) the font of legitîrnacy, and is held to be by the 

majority of Thais as a mystic embodiment of Thai nationhood. There are, therefore, 

found in Thailand, three types of regimes: one, a less authontarian military regime 

(which 1 term, the "Pibul system"); two, a more authoritarian military regime (the 

"Sarit system"); and three, the non-militq, "Thai-style democracy" regimes that 

have existed or operated between coups. 



The Thai military, unlike its counterparts in Burma and Indonesia, has not been 

able effectively to deny civilian elites and social forces access to the state, or to 

effectively restrict the operation of intermediary institutions and associations for long 

perîods. However, Sarit did succeed in establishing a military-authoritarian regime 

for a h e .  This he accomplished by associating his personal authoritariau d e  with 

the populist-paternalistic kingship style of the Sukothai period, and by elevading the 

status of the then young King and Queen, and exploiting their youthful glamor and the 

history, pomp, and legitimacy associated with the monarchy (which had been 

downplayed after 1932). However, by the end of the Thanom-Praphart regime in the 

early 1970s, the King's political stature had grown, and he had accumulated de facto 

power by "out-lasting" militâry strongmen, governments, and constitutions. The 

monarchy - an institution which, dthough of the state, was also above the state - 
became accordingiy more autonomous . It became quite impossible for the military, 

or military-backed ders ,  to manipulate, as in the past, the monarchy or the King. 

Rather, it was the monarchy which became a pivotal force in Thai politics. 

Miliaty Strongmen as Rulers, und the Militury and Authoritatiun Regintes 

With reference to the question of what kind of military authontanan pattern 

emerges &er the d t a r y  captures the state, 1 have found that in miIitary-authontarian 

regimes, as observed by Heeger, the armed forces as a whole do not d e .  It is the 

miIitary strongman-der who exercises significant power, while the military plays a 

pivotal role as the subordinated politicai instrument and primary power base of the 

regime and the niling strongman. The military is therefore dominant relative to 

societal forces, but its dominance vis-à-vis other state elements will Vary -- being 

contingent on the vision, goals, and strategies of niling strongmen to consolidate nrsf 

their personal control of the state, and second, the state's control over society. 



The relationship between the military chief-turned-nùer and the military, in 

terms of their respective autonomy, or dominance vis-à-vis the other, has been found 

to be a dynamic one. The military-authoritarim regimes investigated - being 

basically systems where the m i l i t q  leader-ders are personaily dominant - share 

many features in common with the system of personal d e ,  as theorized by Robert 

Jackson and Car1 Rosberg, among others. As discussed in Chapter 2, this system is 

characterized by a political arena where d e s  and institutions do not effectively 

govem the conduct of miers and other political actors. There obtauis a situation 

where the system is stmctured by the politicians thernselves, in particular by the 

person who wields the most power - the persond d e r  or, in "military" regimes, the 

strongmm-der. In I n s  respect, 1 have found that Bma's  Ne Win, roughly fits the 

type of personal d e r  classified by the authors as a tyrannical d e r .  Thai strongmen- 

ders, Pibul and S a  and Suharto in Indonesia, are, 1 have found, less tyrannical, 

and fdl broadly into the categories of princely and autocratie rulers.5 The type of 

d e r ,  his mind-set, style, and vision, in tum, determines the contours and complexion 

of the system that emerges as a result of the ruler's endeavours. 

1 have found that the relationship between the strongman-der and the fnilitary 

is contingent on the personal skills of the military d e r  in playing intra-military 

politics - in rewarding, manipulatin& purging, and shuffling subordinates, thus 

dllninishing their ability to mount any challenge to the der .  It is also shaped, as 1 

have maintained, by the strongman's agenda, his vision, goals, and style, and hence it 

varies fkom regime to regime. In this regard, in B m a ,  the relationship has, as found 

in Chapter 3, been mutually close, with the military remaining highly dominant, 

despite the "civilianization" of the d e r ,  Ne Win. In Indonesia (Chapter 4), the 

relationship has changed. Suharto has, as a d e r  of the whole nation, counter- 

balanced the rnilitaqts dominance with Golkar politicians, government "legislators" 



and "representatives", presidential aides, favored ministers, valued and usehl techno- 

bureaucrats, business associates, and so on. In Thailand, typically, the military 

r e m  to the barracks d e r  its chief captures the state, although some top brass are 

given cabinet podolios, and some are rewarded with position in state, or mfitary- 

owned, enterprises.6 

Regarding the re-shaping of the state by strongman-rulers, in Bumia, Ne Win 

drastically reorganized power in a highly authontarian direction and mamer - and 
attempted to reorganize the economy as weU. His power base was the Tatmadaw, and 

he relied on it alone to maintah his grip on power. The BSPP party-state structures 

set up in 1974 were dominated by the military which, in tum, enabled it to exclude all 

non-miIitary elements, even those within the state's bureaucracy, fiom meanin- 

roles in the affairs of the state and politics. It has been found that the military 

penetrated aimost completely the administrative, political, and economic ("socialist") 

bureaucracy of the state at all levels, and also controlled the legislative-representative 

sphere. 

In cornparison, Suharto has, as mentioned, been a much more astute, 

sophisticated soldier-politician. He did not abolish the constitutional friunework of 

the "old order", but reorganized power by manipulating its provisions. Primarily 

reliant on the military, Suharto was careful to entrench the military in politics through 

"constitutional" and " institutional " channels, interpreting and using the provisions of 

the 1945 Constitution. The vehicle he chose was Gokar, the goverment's large, 

civilian- and milita~y-based, bureaucratically-organized party. Goikar enabled 

Suharto and the militaty to manipulate the political arena and control the legislative 

sphere, ensuring a quite high degree of dominance for ABRI, relative to other 

constitutive elements of the state and also to other social-political groups and 

segments. Goikar's domkithg presence in the political arena and the legislature, 



coupled with the "floatïng mass" concept that disallowed politicking in the rural areas, 

has resulted in the depoliticization of a large part of society. 1 have found that GoIlcar 

is not a mass p a . ,  but raîher an election vehicle for the govement. 

The exâmiaation of the New Order state shows that Suharto has made effect- 

ive use of Golkar. Its electord "successes" have given the New Order regime a 

semblance of legitimacy and a "civilian", more inclusive, and "democratic" mantle. 

Over time, it has also established Suharto's stature as a somewhat inclusive, broad- 

based, "father of the nation" type of d e r ,  and has ensured his many tenns as Presid- 

ent.7 In recent years, as the regime "matured" and Suharto's position solidifïed, 

Golkar officiais, along with favored ministers, bureaucrats, and technocrats have been 

used to counter-balance the military's dominance. This development underlines the 

shift in the hitherto very close relationship between Suharto and his military power 

base. 

1 have found that ABRI'S dominance in the bureaucratie sphere, compared to 

the early years of the regime, has been somewhat diluted. However, it still maintains 

a territorial, quasi-administrative framework, and in this aspect, the military is stU 

more or less involved, especially, at the local level in administrative &airs. Military 

personnel also control, or are present in, the many state agencies, especially those 

dealing with security and commerce! 

In Thailand, the inquhy in Chapter 5 shows that parliamentary politics and 

institutions, along with the constitutional monarchy, CO-existed with authoritarian 

nile. This contradiction between authoritananism and the parliamentary form and 

practices was resolved for a time by Sarit who, like Ne Win, abolished parLiament and 

related processes in 1958. His CO-successors, Thanom and Praphart, c h e d  on with 

the "Sarit system" until it was challenged and toppled (in 1973) by new forces that 

emerged as a result of deep socio-economic changes, in a environment of regional 



uncertainty and tension. 

With reference to the relationship between the strongman-der and the mil- 

imy, the inquiry shows, that successfùl strongmen-rulers - Ne Win, Suharto, Pibul, 

Sarit (and CO-successors) - dominated the military, and ensured its subordinant statu 

by a system of purges, surveillance, tramfers, promotions, appointments to high or 

lucrative positio- ample budgets, fiuids for projects, and opporhinities to make 

money or engage in business and commerce. Importantly, they juggled and shufned 

military positions, and manipulated and exploited personal rivalries and interpersonal 

tensions, even among and between close aides and loyalists. However, soldiers in 

Thailand have, as mentioned in Chapter 5, been more professional and less involved 

in everyday political or administrative roles than those in Burma and Indonesia. 

In the Thai case, the fiequency of coups and coup attempts seems to contradict 

the subordinant status of the miiitary to its chief-and-der. However, 1 have found 

that the soldiers have been, for the most part, loyal to ruLing strongmen. There have, 

nonetheless, been occasions when the miIitary has decided not to defend unpopular 

ruLing strongmen being chdenged by other forces, especially those who have lost 

royal support, such as Thanom and Praphart (and their designated successor, Narong). 

Of the Thai strongmen, only Prem has been actually chdenged by segments of 

the military: the attempted Young Turks coups in 198 1 and 1985. This was because 

Rem was a democraticallysriented strongman who opposed military intervention and 

who was engaged in restoring parliamentary politics.9 

State Autonomy, Miliary-AuthoritmianCsnr, Dzreting Statelrociety ConFguattOns 

Concerning the differences between militaxy-authoritarian regimes and within 

regimes over tirne, 1 have found that the variations stem largely fiom the diffeflflg 

patterns of autonomy relations. They differ in terrns of the extent to which the state 



dominates and is autonomous fiom society, andlor is unresponsive to society. They 

also Vary in the pattern of autonomy relations between, in particular, the strongman- 

d e r  and the military, and the military and other non-military elements of the state. 

The differing patterns shape not only variances between regimes, but also within 

regllnes over time. Finally, owing to the different patterns of autonomy relations 

established, long-term re@e outcornes also Vary. 

The subject of state autonomy lies at the heart of state-society relations, in 

particular, relationships between and among elements, classes, groups, and so on, that 

CO-exist and interact politically within a "nation-state". It is about who dominates, 

and to what degree; how dominance is imposed; and what structures regdate, 

constrain, or facilitate dominance. Likewise, it also concems the questions ofwho 

exercises greater or lesser degrees of relative autonomy, how autonomy is obtained, 

and what the structures are that b i t  or reinforce autonomy of various actors, groups, 

institutions, and so forth. F d e r ,  it is, as Theda Skocpol implies, linked also to resp- 

onsiveness - the responsiveness of the state to societai demands, and vice-versa. 

Skocpol, Finer, and Eric Nordlinger argue that state autonomy (or obversely, 

society's autonomy fkom, or relative to the state) is contingent on two factors. These 

are, fis& factors intemal to the state (Le., the w i .  of state actors or elites to assert 

autonomy and the resources available to them in this regard), and second, the avail- 

ability and autonomy of intemedias, institutions and channels to societal forces. 

The second factor is in turn dependent, as Skocpol maintains, on how the state 

is confïgured organizationally. In military-auîhoritarian states and regimes, where 

power is concentrated in the hands of the strongman-der and the military, and where 

intennediary channels are subdued or monopolized by state elements (in particular, by 

the military), the state will be more or less, and in varying degrees, rather highly 

autonomous. The military-authoritanan state is one that is, in Nordlinger's words, 



non-malleable by, and highly insdated fiom society. 

The country studies (Chapters 3-5) show that the pattern of authoritarian 

domination and autonomy relations established in each case is largely contingent on 

the political sophistication of the ruling str0ngma.n: parficulady, his appreciation of 

the complexity of politics and the recognition of the need to win wider support, 

beyond his primary d t a r y  power base. As found, in Thailand and hdonesia, ruling 

strongmen like Pibul, Sarit, and Suharto possessed those q d t i e s .  They were careful 

not to exclude or alienate the civilian bureaucracy and selected elite groups. In both, 

even though strongmen-nilm and soldiers were highly autonomous vis-à-vis society 

as a whole, they - more or l e s  and to varying degrees (more in Thailand than in 

Indonesia) - included non-military segments in the political process, as discussed. 

In some cases, owing to considerations of legitimacy, ruLing strongmen have 

clearly been constrained by their respect for, and the utiIity of certain constitutional 

forms, and have worked within such structures. In Thailand, most strongmen-ders, 

other than Sarit, have felt the need to promulgate a constitution calling for a retum to 

a parliamentary system of govemment, under a constitutional monarchy, and with a 

civilian bureaucracy intact. While the actual democratic elements were often more 

fictional than real, they did prevent these rulers fiom excludùig non-military forces 

fkom access to politics and the state. In Indonesia, it was the 1945 Constitution - 
which cded for fwictional group representation and the participation of societal 

forces - towards which Suharto felt obliged to conform. 

The above factors - the political sophistication of ruling strongmen and the 

constraints on hirn - resdted in the cons~ct ion  by military d e r s  of quite convinc- 

in& stable institutions that bequeathed an aura of legitimacy and constitutionalism to 

the military-based regimes. This enabled them to win over important non-military 

elite elements, both within the state sphere and in society. Thus they accomplished 



severai important goals: one, they created an elite consensus (and wider public 

support); two, they retained the military as their political instrument and pivotal 

power base, and three, they counter-balanced its dominance at the same time. 

There are however d n g  strongmen who are of mdirnentary persuasion and 

who are not constrained by considerations of legitimacy or pre-existing constitutional 

forms. As the investigation of military intervention and d e  in B m a  shows, Ne Win 

set up a quite simple military dictatorship. His BSPP state was characterized by a 

pattem of autonomy relations where the state vis-à-vis society was highly 

autonomous, highly insulated, and nonmalleable. The pattern was the opposite with 

respect to the autonomy of the state vis-à-vis the d e r ,  Ne Win, and the military: the 

state was not very autonomous nor insuiated, and was quite highly malleable. Ne 

Win's BSPP r e m e  was one where the military was, next to the d e r ,  highly 

dominant, and was moreover ailowed to exercise more or less arbitrary power. As 

shown, having excluded, and alienated, al l  social forces, and even civilian state 

elements, and lacking in political sophistication, Ne Win was reduced to relying solely 

on the military and coercion (or state violence) to stay in power - which he success- 

M y  di4 for a quarter of a century. 

However, like the "Sarit System" in the t h e  of Thanom and Praphart, Ne 

Win's military-dominant regime was, as found, incapable of responding constructively 

or positively tu problems, or to challenges that emerged over tirne. The reliance on 

repression, combined with its inability to win legitimacy through performance, result- 

ed in the quite sudden collapse of the regime when confkonted with a country-wide, 

"people's power" uprising in 1988. However, brute militaq force again won the day, 

and SLORC - the cment regime - is, like Ne Win's, a straight-forward military 

regime. But with Ne Win declining physically, the juntak (and the country's) future is 

uncertain. Io 



The friture also seems more and more uncertain in Indonesia. As discussed, 

although Suharto has successfully established a "constitutional", somewhat "institut- 

ionalized", quite stable, and durable military-authontarian order, the question of 

succession poses a potentidy serious problem. This is all the more so with Suharto 

getting on in years and about to begin to serve what will most likely be his last term as 

President (1998-2003). As the shidy has shown, the succession question is becoming 

increasingly womsome because the regime's stability and effectiveness are dependent 

on Suharto's manipulative skiUs and political savvy, and his ability to maintain a 

power equilibrium, which stabilizes the system. 

Conceming the pattern of authoritarian d e  in Thailand, the country study 

(Chapter 3) has shown that the pattern is, compared to B m a  and Indonesia, quite 

dynamic. There has occurred a quite dramatic, hdamentally substantive, change in 

the pattern of autonomy relations: Thailand has since the 1970s been moving away 

fkom authontarianism. The evidence indicates that the military has since then been 

constrained, even thwarted, in its attempt to continue to dominate politics and 

maintain an exclusionary, highly autonomous authoritarian order. An important factor 

in this respect is a situation where there exists a very important institution, one which 

is of the state, but which, at the same time, stands high above it - the monarchy. It is 

"insdated fiorn, and cannot be captured or manipulated easiiy by the military and its 

niling chief. 

Over tirne, as shown, as the monarch has gained greater stature and accumulat- 

ed a reservoir of de facto power, the King by the 1970s was able to assert his auton- 

omy and to use his stature in ways not always to the military's liking. For instance in 

198 1 the Young Turks captured Bangkok - the "seat" of the state and the center of 

political power -- but they were not able to hold on to the prix. The insulation and 

the "independence" of the monarchy fiom the state and the miiitary, and the King's 



assedon  of this autonomy - in the show of royal support for Rem - left the military 

with no choice but to smender the "prize" they held in their hands.11 

The substantive change in the nature of political power and its organization 

toward a more open, democratic direction, initiated by Prem - on behalf of and with 

the support of the King - ilIuminates what may be a phenornenon of some theoretical 

import. Despite the 1991 military coup, Suchinda faite& due to widespread 

demonstraîion against him and enniing violence in 1992, to keep power after having 

himselfnamed Prime Minister following an election . Also, the King's role was 

decisive in gethng Suchinda to step dom. This strongly suggests that political power 

in Thailand c m  no longer easily be the personal prerogative of the military leader- 

unifier or the military. Political power has shifted to the monarchy and to civilim 

politicians, padcularly, a new, powerful social group, the economic elites, who now 

dominate the political arena and intennediary institutions. Power has also devolved, 

to a lesser extent into the han& of rural and urban NGûs organized and led by 

socially-conscious members of the "middle class" (who are generdy opposed to the 

new economic power elites).12 This trend is indeed a discouraging one for political 

soldiers and aspiring strongmen in Thailand. 

The question ofwhether political power in Burma and Indonesia will undergo a 

similar change as their economies develop, become more cornplex, more closely 

integrated with the transnational regime of trade and investment, and a large "middle 

class" emerges, is beyond the scope of this thesis.13 What can be safely said is that 

the process of "democratization" in Thailand is largely the result of factors peculiar to 

Thailand. These include the centrality of the monarchy; its situation "above" the state 

and its "insulation" and autonomy fiom the military; the democratic orientation of an 

enlightened King; the availibility to the monarch of a loyal royalist, democratically 

uiclined, de facto military strongman, Prem. Much of Thailand's kture depends on 



the transition to, and consolidation oc democracy while the present King is on the 

throne. 

Variafions in Militmy AuthoritmUrn Regromes: Surma, IRaiCand, and Indoneria 

The military-authoritarian states in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand are not 

identical. They Vary, as this thesis shows, in the orgathtional configuration of the 

state and correspondingly, in the degree or extent of authoritananisn they exhibif and 

in their domination oc and autonomy fÎom, society. They are dso Mereut in the 

degree to which the military is dominant, and they yield different autonomy patterns 

in regard to the relatiomhips between the military strongman-der and the military, 

the military and other elements and actors within the state, and between elements 

w i t h  the state and social forces in society. 1 have argued that the differences can be 

"illustrated" by placing military regimes h g  spectnims that "measure" certain 

dimensions that are common to such regimes, but Vary fiom regime to regime. 

As mentioned in Chapters 1 and 2, the dimensions to be compared are, one, the 

extent to which the militq penetrates the bureaucracy; two, the existence and auton- 

omy of elected legislative bodies and political parties; and three, the degree to which 

the state responds to societal demands. 

Below, these spectnuns illustrate some saLient differences and variations found 

over tune in the military-authoritarian regimes in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand: 



SPECTRUM 1 

The Extent of Militaq Penetration of the Civil Bureaucracy. 

(x. 1) = Extensive Military Penetration of the Civil Bureaucracy 

(x.2) = No Milïtaq Penetration of the Civil Bureaucracy 

(x-1) (x.2) 

A -- B C D- 

(A) BURMA, 1962-current. 

(B) INDONESIA, 1965-71. 

(C) INDONESIA, 197 1-curent. 

@) THALAND, 1932-current. 

Spectnun 1, which illustrates the degree of military penetration of the civilian 

administrative bureaucracy, also indicates the extent to which the state is insulated by 

the military. In Burma, al l  key administrative positions have been and are st iU 

controIIed by military officers (active and retired). This is nearly the case in 

Indonesia as well, but not as extensively as in B m a .  The military in Indonesia 

penetrated the civilian bureaucracy more extensively in the early years of the New 

Order regime, as the spectm indicates. 

In Thailand, although there have been many coups, the civilian bureaucracy has 

carried on in a largely undisturbed fashion. The penetration by the military of the 

administrative bureaucracy has been virtually non-existent. Therefore, Thailand 

stands out as quite dif5erent fiom the situations in Indonesia and Buxma. 



SPECTRUM 2 

The Degree to which the Legislature and Political Parties 

are Autonomous in Militaq-Authontarian Regimes. 

(x. 1) = No Legislature; No autonomy 

(x.2) = Parties and an Election, but Results ignored and Legislature does not Sit 

(x.3) = Rubber Stamp Legislahire; the Governmentls Party Dominates 

(x.4) = DemocraticaUy Functioning Legislature following Cornpetitive Elections 

(x.1) (x.2) (x.3) (x*8 

A B -- C F-E D 

(A) BURMA, 1962-74; THAILAND, 1958-73. 

(B) BURMA, current 

(C) BURMA, 1974-88; INDONESIA, 1965-current. 

@) THAILAND, 1973-76. 

(E) THAILAND, 1976-80 (Rem years) 

(F) THALAND, 1986-current @est-Rem). 

Spectrum 2, which illustrates the extent to which the legislature and political 

parties -- intermediary institutions and channels - are autonomous in military- 

authoritarian regimes, also uidicates the degree the state becomes (or is made) non- 

malleable by society. The legislature and political parties in Burma at present are 

shown as having very littie autonomy. Aîthough elections were held in 1990, the 

results, which gave the opposition a landslide victory, have been ignored, and there is 

at present no legislature, and no constitution. In the early years of military d e  (1962- 

74), there was no legislature or constitution, and political parties and activities were 

banned, and hence Bumia is shown as being at the far end of the spectrum. In the 



BSPP years, both the government party (the only party) and the legislahue were dom- 

inated by Ne Win and the military, and thus are shown as rubber stamps. The state in 

Burma since 1962 has been in this respect highly non-malleable by societal forces. 

In Indonesia, the legislaitme has been more or less a mbber-stamp body, and 

elections are domuiated by Golkar, the government's party. Indonesia, at present, is 

shown as occupying point (C) dong with Buma in the BSPP years, but with some 

significant differences. In Indonesia there are opposition parties and legislators. In 

the legislature, the govemment will sometimes amend or wittidraw a bill which 

encouuters strong opposition, despite its large majority. hdonesia has also dowed a 

wide array ofNGOs, including some directed at human rights, and the government 

has established a national Human Rights Commission, which is getting high marks 

fkom Western observers. However, despite these advances in general, the state in 

Indonesia (1965-current) remains quite highly non-malleable by societal forces. 

Thailand at present is shown near the other end of the spectrum. There is 

currently a democratically functioning legislature, parties whic h operate relatively free 

of state control and the mutfi-party elections are fiercely competitive. The state is in 

this respect quite malleable by societal forces. Thailand has corne a long way fiom 

where it was under the "Sarit system" (1958-1973) at the far left of the spectrum. 



SPECTRUM 3 

The Autonomy of the State vis-à-vis Society in terms of 

Responsiveness to Society (Societal Forces and Demands). 

(x 1) = High State Autonomy, Not Responsive 

(x.2) = Relatively High State Autonomy, Relatively Responsive 

(x.3) = The State is Relatively Autonomous, and Quite Responsive 

(x*l) (x-2) (x-3) 

A - B C 

(A) BURMA, cment. (B) INDONESIA, current. (C) THAELAND, current. 

Spec tm  3 looks at the response-autonomy nexus of state-society interaction. 

The state in Burma since 1962 has been highly autonomous in that it has, for the most 

part, not provided societal forces with the means to make effective demands on the 

state. Alternatively, the state has subdued societal demands with the use of force, and 

by controlling or manipulating intermediary institutions and chmels, and, d e r  1988, 

by intimidating or repressing opposition activists and leaders. On this spectnim, 

Burma currently occupies the end of the spectnmi that indicates high state autonomy 

and low response to societal forces and demands. 

Likewise, the state in Indonesia has used force to subdue some societal 

demands, controlled or manipulated intermediary institutions and channels, and 

intimidated or repressed opposition activists and leaders. The state in Indonesia is 

likewise highly autonomous, but not as unresponsive as in Bunna. Opposition parties 

and leaders, and societal associations - in particular, the NGOs (in the spheres of 

labor, human rights, legal aid, and so on), the print media, even semi-political Islamic 

groups and organizations - are allowed to organize and, within limits, or fiom time to 



time, raise their voices on issues that concern them. The state responds to these voices 

when expedient (or when it is wiser to do so, than to repress them). Also, the level of 

repression, intimidation, and coercion varies or fluctuates, dependhg on the situation 

a d o r  locality. Indonesia is currently situated on a point that indicates on the 

spec tm some, if selective, responsiveness of the state to societai demands. 

The state in Thailand is currently "democratic", and appears to be somewhat 

constrained by societal forces which have access to iatermediary institutions and 

charnels, and organized groups have been able to participate in politics independentiy 

of the state. Thailand is cmently situated far to the right of Burrna and Indonesia on 

the spectnim. 

Compating Militmy-Authoritaricln Regtgmes: Burma, Indon&, and T%aiIand 

Examined together, the above spectnuns illustrate variations between military- 

authoritarian regimes in Burma, Indonesia, and Thailand, with respect to two import- 

ant dimensions relating to the nature of the relationship of the state to society, and 

vice versa. They are (1) the exclusion/inclusion of societd forces vis-à-vis the 

political process; and (2) the political distance between the state and society, which 

throws Light on the degree of "fit" in the relationship between society and the state. Ln 

the context of the above dimensions, we can class@ Burma, in the period covered by 

this investigation, as the most authoritarian, Thailand as the least authontarian, or 

even semi-democratic, with Indonesia in the midcile, but somewhat closer to Burma 

than to Thailand. A brief elaboration of the dimensions foiiows. 

Conceming the first dimension, spectrums 1 and 2 show the extent to which 

society wadis excluded from access to the state and politics (or conversely, the degree 

the state wadis insulated fiom, and non-malleable by, society). By examining the 

degree to which the military penebates and controls the bureaucracy, and the extent to 



which legislatures and parties are autonomous or not, we can infer that society in 

Bwma is the most excluded, followed by society in Indonesia. Society in Thailand is 

the l e s t  excluded since the insulation of the state by the military is low, and the state 

is relatively malleable, for the most part, by societal forces. 

Concerning the political distance between the state and society, which throws 

light on the nature of state-society relation and interactions, spectmns 2 and 3, exam- 

ined together, show the degree to which the state is autonomous fiom and non- 

malleable by society. Wide political distance - as expressed by the non-autonomy of 

legislatures and political parties, together with the unresponsiveness of the state - also 

implies a lack of "fit", or serious dyshction in political interactions between society 

and the state. It is clear that in Burma, the political distance (and lack of "fit") 

between the state and society is greatest. Indonesia lies somewhat in the middle, but 

closer to Burma. Since the mid-L970s, the political distance in Thailmd between 

society and the state has been the narrowest. 

In investigating the phenornenon of the military in politics in Burma, Indonesia, 

and Thailand, 1 have found that the military is a very important, quite unique, political 

enîiîy. 

The rnilitaries in these countnes view themselves as extraordinary entities upon 

which the very existence and continuity of the country and nation is crucially depend- 

ent, and they believe that they are "saving" the country and nation when they inter- 

vene. Once the country is "saved, the rnilitaries in these counaies tend to stay on 

because they see themselves as the only force capable of imposing unity, and creating 

an orderly, disciplined society. The militaries in these three countries have, at times, 

therefore engaged in the reorganization of the political process and the state, and have 

estabiished new orders of state-society relations, with soldiers figuring prominently. 

Over t h e ,  they become - as the power base and political instrument of the chief- 



turned-der - the "core" of the state, ad, in the process, also become pnvileged 

nùing sub-stratums that dominate, in v-g degrees, the political lives of their states. 

1 have found, in examining the phenornenon of military d e ,  that an extraordin- 

ary military leader - usually its chiec or the head of the most dominant, cohesive 

faction - plays a vital role in ensirring that intervention is effective, and also that the 

re-shaping of the state structures and the state's relationship with society - according 

to the militaryfs vision - are both successful. A strongman-der is the most crucial 

element: he is the one who transforms the military uito an effective, politically 

cohesive instrument and stable polieical power base of the new order. 

Importântly, the military strongman, being the chief architect of the new order, 

is the one upon whose shoulders rest the durability, stability, even the very existence 

of the military-backed state. Most crucially, he is responsible for ensuring the 

military's privileged and prominent place in the new order - which in turn is vital, in 

many ways, to the der's control of the state, and the state's control over social forces, 

classes, and segments in the societal sphere. 

I have found that the durability and stability of militagr-authoritarian r e m e s  

in Burma, Tndonesia, and Thailand are owed largely to niling strongmen, such as Ne 

Wh, Suharto, Pibd, and Sarit. What these corntries have now become has been 

shaped by the ways these ruleis have established and maintained the organizational 

configuration of the state; shaped relationships and patterns of autonomy relations 

between and among elements, and different parts, of the state; rnaintained the 

system's equilibrium; fashioned structures and processes that underlie interactions 

between social forces on one han& and the state or state actors and institutions, on the 

other. They have also established the domination-submdination pattems obtaining in 

these polities. However, possessing Merent visions, goals, personalities, and styles, 

I have found that military d e r s  have created a variety of "military" regimes, of Vary- 



ing complexity, with varying degrees of authontarlanism practiced. 

However, since nothing lasts forever - not even "strong" military-authoritarian 

regimes and their chief architects - and since changes take place in socio-economic 

conditions, in relationships, in the environment (especidy extemal), and, importantly 

in die age of the strongman-der, there cornes a t h e  when these regimes have to con- 

fkont problems arising fiom change, and often, the crisis ofdecluie andlor renewal. 

The military in Thailand, as the study shows, has been persuaded, for the most 

part, to withdraw fiom politics (despite its briefretum in 1990-1991), thanks largely 

to the efforts of the King and Rem, the de-facto military strongman-der. In Burma, 

the military has clung to P O W ~ ,  relying cornpletely on the instruments of coercion. 

Military unity, a aitical factor in SLORCts continuhg nile, has been cemented by a 

fear that binds, and also by Ne Win, who, although greatly aged, is nonetheless s t i l l  

the strongman of Burma. 

Indonesia is at the moment entering a period of uncertainty, arising from the 

probability that Suharto might not be around or in fidl control for much longer. Its 

future stability and the long-tem viability of its now more or less viable institutions 

will Likely hinge on how Suharto resolves the problem of succession. Needless to 

say, the successor-der will have to achieve a number of things Suharto has achieved: 

simultaneously ensuring the military's dominance and subordination, and its political 

cohesion; granting the government's political party (Golkar) some autonomy vis-à-vis 

the military; balanhg nditary and other power factions; maintainhg the operational 

autonomy of the civilian administrative bureaucracy vis-à-vis the military and 

govemmental politicians; CO-opting potential opposition forces and neutralizing the 

actual opposition; keeping the masses depoliticized by various means (through 

coercion, restrictions, and patrimonial responses to their needs, especially economic), 

while cautiously IiberaLizing to defuse pent up urban demand for more political 



participation, in addition to overseeing important policy issues and &airs, so as to 

retain performance legitimacy. Because Suharto has succeeded in these endeavors, he 

epitomizes the kùid of d e r  that fulnlls the militaxy's vision of the type of state- 

society order it prefers, the kind that inspires soldiers to "stay on" in politics. The 

successor-der wiii have to accomplish all these things while possessing, at least 

initially, less power and legitimacy. If he cannot then the system will change, and 

there is a good possibility that the military wili try to reassert its fidl political 

dominance. 

To conclude, this thesis has attempted to f3l a gap in the fiterature about what 

happens when the mïfitary intewenes to oust the leaders of a state, and then decides to 

retain power and to reorganize the political system into a military-authoritarian state. 

For two of the States investigated, the military has held power, although not identical 

power, for more than three decades, and for the third, meen coups have brought the 

rnilitary reguiarly to power, where it has d e d  for vaqing length of time. 

This investigation has shown that there are a number of overlapping political 

motives and justifications for intewening that show considerable similarity in the 

cases studied, and, second, that the question of whether or not the military stays on to 

d e  seems to depend on the presence of an effective military strongman, backed by a 

unined miIitary. 

It is clear that the military will not be unined unless a strongman emerges to 

impose his will on the organization. If the military strongman cannot un@ the 

military and keep it unifie4 his position will be jeopardized. This may lead to coups 

or the military's temporary retreat to the barracks. The militâry strongman's position 

will also be complicated and weakened when he has to depend upon the sanction of 

an important 1egitimiPng force, such as a highly esteerned constitutionai rnonarch. 



This investigation has also shown that the type of military-authoritarian system 

that results when the military reorganizes the state can Vary considerably. The three 

cases studied, al l  fiom the same region geographically, illustrate the diversity. In one 

case, there exists a nearly pure praetmian state where the military is involved in, and 

controls viaually a l l  aspects of, state activity, and the state is highly autonomous fkom 

society. In the second case, there is an authontarian state where power below the top 

is shared among military and civilian elites, and, while the state is highly autonomous, 

it is also somewhat responsive to society. In the third case, a state with a tradition of 

military intervention, and militaxy-authoritarian d e  co-existing with a stable civiLian 

burea~cracy~ appears to be undergohg a transition to democratic civilian d e ,  

operating in the face of a military that is politically interested, but currently reluctant 

to intemene without the sanction of the monarch. 

Further, it has become clear fiom the inqWry7 that whether the state is highly 

autonomous fiom society or not, the state has not been sufliciently insulated or 

autonomous fiom its own political elites, and corruption and abuse of power have 

been found to be excessive in all three cases investigated. Only in the nearly pure 

praetorian state, however, could the system be termed a "kleptocracy". 

Finally, it has become apparent fkom this thesis research that, although the 

global democratizing trend is hopeful, it is not so easy to get the politicized d t a r y  to 

go back to the barracks to stay. 



E N D N O T E S  

CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION: THE MILITARY AND THE POLITICS OF 

AUTHORITARLAN DOMINATION 

L David Beetham, The Leatimation of Power (London: Macmillian, 1991), pp.228-236. 

2 To avoid the impression that "praetorian" conditions are to be attributed to, or blamed wholly on, 
society or social groups (and their "low", or "uncivil" political culture), 1 believe that elites, Ieaders, 
and elements within the state must also share the blame. It is the state, state elites, and political-social 
e b  who, in their search for support (against rivais), fiequently manipulate or whip up "mob-like" 
crowds, or encourage "praetorian" participation of social groups and segments. Thus, it would not be 
f'ar too wrong to say that e b  and leaders, miers, and stak managers, often reinforce "praetorian" 
conditions and politics, in order to manipulaie and exploit such conditions. 

As discussed in Chapter 5, notable in the first category are the 1932 coup by the Promoters, and 
1957 and 1958 coups by Sarit. Examples of the second category are the 1958 coup by Sarit against his 
owo governmenf and a similar coup in 1971 by Thanom and Praphart. The clearest exan,?le in the 
third category is the 1976 coup by Sangad which ended a period of open, quite turburIent, politics 
(1 973- 1 W6), in a tense intemalional ( r e g i d )  ciimaîe. And in the fourth category are the Navy's 195 1 
"Manhattan" coup, the 1977 Chalard's coup attempt against Thanin (or rather, the Sangad's Navy 
clique), and the attempted coups in 198 1 and 1985 by the Young Turks against Prem, involving con- 
ficts between military W o n s  and figures: Arthit, Kriangsak, the Suchinda's group, Sem na Nakom, 
Sant, and so on. 

Ne Win established the BSPP Party in 1974, Suharto set up Go1ki-u in 1970-71, and Thanom and 
Praphart estabtished the UTPP (United Thai People's Party) in 1969 (which was abolished, together 
with other parties and the 1969 Constitution, wh the duo staged a coup against their onn regime in 
197 1). Ne Win's BSPP did not manage to win 1egitimacy for the regime, ahhough it m s  effective in 
"sterilioEg" politics Ody Suharto bas managed to use his and the regime's party? G o k ,  to more or 
less gain a legitimate made. 

Robert H. Jackson and C.G. Rosberg, Jr., Personal Rule in Black Afiica: Prince. Autocrat Pro~het, 
Tymt (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982). As d&ed by the authors, a tyramy is a 
system of personal rule where coashains are absent, and power is exercised in an arbitrary m e r  by 
the d e r  and his agents @p.80,234-265). Princely d e r s  are astute observen and manipulaton, and 
they are flexible and accommodanng to a degree, but maintain control by encouraging and manipulat- 
ing struggies between subordhate power-holders and contending eiite or otigarchical groups (pp.77-78, 
83- 142). AutoCratic d e n  are ruIers who dominate the oligarchy, the govemnent, and the state? and 
maintain their dominance by elimioatuig the autonomous political power and Muence of others, and 
by reducing politics to subordïnaîion and -on @p. 78-79, 143- 18 1). 



In Eict, except during coups, the military is virtually invisible. Even during coups, trwps and tanks 
are visible only in Bangkok, and usualiy only at stmtegic and symbolic points. Having had contacts 
wÏth army officas, and ha* lived in Thailand for over twenty y-, 1 have found thaf unlike in 
Burma (where 1 was hm), officas below the rank of general~fficer, do not ordinarily have the oppor- 
û d y  to exercise non-dtary power. Nor do they have the opportunity to extort or make money. ûnfy 
intelligence oflicers have the power to exercise influence in the non-military sphere, but only witbin 
limits, and only with great discretion. 

7 As discussed, Golkar's domiaance in potitics also served to marginaüze the two regime-sanctioned, 
non-govemental politicai parties and "opposition" poiiticians and legislaiors. This also made it easier 
for the militaq and Suharto to neutraiize, ifnot co~opt, individual poiiticians via &a-legisktive polit- 
ics of making deais and bargaias. 

8 The Defénce Ministry cornplex is also still very powemil, although not as powerful as during 
Murdani's tenure as ABRi commander and later, D e h c e  Minister. 

One muid say that Prem's demoaatic inclination wadis contingent on the political orientation of the 
King. W the King been authontarian, Rem - a staunch royalist - would likeiy have attempted to 
becorne a Sarit-Like der, or altematively, served as a "from man" to fàciiitate the dictatorial exercise 
of royal power. And he would have been successfid too, given his political skilis. Prem's actions and 
success as a "democratizing" miütary strongman, raises the question of whether other realiy "strong" 
strongmen could, likewise, have reorganized power and the state in a democratic direction. It is quite 
probable that, had they beai denrocraficaüy inclined, Sarit, Suhario, men Ne Win, could have Camed 
out what Prem has achieved. 

10 Accordhg to knowledgable sources (and a person close to several of Ne Win's children), Ne Wii is 
up to now the "canent" that holds rival military factions and figures together, and is still "cailing the 
shots". It is reported that Ne Win has designaîed Maung Aye as SLORC's chauman., replacing Than 
Shwe. Khin Nyunt wiil rernain as the pivotal N0.2 man. However, relations between Maimg Aye and 
Khin Nyunt are as inamicable as ever. despite the resolutio~ for now, of the tension between the two 
M o n s  decreed by Ne Win. 

However, as observed, the King must strike a delicate balance between upholding the image of a 
monarch who reigns, but d o a  not nile, and exercising the reservior of de-Wo powers he bas over time 
accumulated. He cannot "touch politics" tw often, nor remain doof in severe connict situations as dur- 
ing the 1973 "October revolution", and the "Bloody May" incident in 1992. Also, the King is not 
always able to prevent coups or show disappmvai of evey unconstitutional a whether they corne 
nom the military or popular forces and civilian power-holders. The King must be very careful in exerc- 
king power, and must be, or be seen to be, effkctive. Any Anure would do impairable bami to the 
awed regard by the peasant majority, especially, of the monarcWmonarchy as the possessor of the 
bighest power in the land - as  expressed by the peasants' term for the monarch, "Chao Yoo Hua" 
(lherally, "The Lord Who Stamps 04 or Stands Atop, Every Head'', or in mugh translation "the Lord 
Who Exmises Power and Rules Over AU"). The presait monarch, King Bumipol Addyadej, has 
men to be vexy able and astute in this regard. 



l2 Some Thai and Third World "bourgeoisie" elemads are conservative and authoritarian in that they 
féar disorder as much as any autocratie, authontariaa leader or der, and are moreover in position to 
get whatever they need or wish fiom collaboration with authoritarian regmies and diaators (of almost 
aü stripes). Some are vexy "traditiolliil", even "ad-modem", having baienaed enormously from the 
hierafchical, '?ditionai" socialdhml-ideologicd and other i n e g a k u h  arrangements st i l i  firmiy in 
place. Some are "modem" and cosmopolitan, so much so that thqr have very Little concem for 
"uaîional" societies, and view them rnerely as smaii segments of a regio~d+obal marketplace andfor 
business arena. Buf of course, there are always some "bourgeoisiet' elements that think and act iike 
tbeir histoncd (and contwiporary) Western comterparts, and are williag to fight for democracy, civil 
Lkrties, human righîs, equitable development, and so on. For a briec but most insi- aaalysis of 
the "middle class" and denocfatizafion in i n d  - t evoIution and prospects - see Somkiat 
Wanthana, 'Tbe Dficult Tradc of the Middle Class", BanPkok Po% May 17, L997, pp. 8-9. 

l3 The debate about whether the dilution of authoritanauism, or democratization, wilI result h m  
emnomic development and growth is an ongoing one, and it is as yet rnuesolved. One school of 
thoughî, as represented by Francis Fukuyama, very optimïstically beiïeves - or at least implies - that 
fize trade and transiaticmai Uivestment will lead to economic liberalism, which will be followed by 
politid refomis, and eventualiy, lead to the downfall of authoritarian regimes and the emergence of 
democfatic, Liberal orders. See Francis Fukuyama, The End of Historv and the Last Man (New York: 
Avon Books, 1993). 
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